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Getting Started
Nolio Release Automationis an enterprise-class, continuous delivery solution that automates complex, multi-tier release
deployments through orchestration and promotion of applications from development through production.

Nolio Release Automation improves visibility across the enterprise deployment chain, and provides a continuous delivery
solution to address critical DevOps challenges. IT operations, development teams, and application owners can use Nolio
Release Automation tools to help:

• Speed up application release cycles.
• Improve business and operational agility.
• Simplify and standardize application release processes to reduce errors and increase quality.
• Reduce application deployment costs.
• Promote collaboration and alignment between Development and Operations.

This section provides an overview of the documentation Workflow, the Nolio Release Automation user interface, and the
following concepts:

• Workflow
• Objects
• Infrastructure
• User Interface

Workflow
Nolio Release Automation documentation organizes content into broad functional areas. These areas do not represent
particular user roles or the ongoing operational use of the product.

Contents

The following diagram shows the documentation workflow. Use this order to address the content and understand how the
components interact:

Figure 1: This diagram shows the workflow of the documentation content

Product and Content Workflow

Getting Started
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Read Getting Started first to understand the Nolio Release Automation concepts, artifacts, objects, and product
infrastructure.

Installation

Nolio Release Automation is a complex multi-tiered product. The Installation section provides a set of installation and
deployment scenarios that help you configure and deploy the product to suit your requirements.

Administration

After installation and before using Nolio Release Automation, review the Administration section to learn how to;

• Configure the product settings
• Set up users and groups, and
• Manage servers and Agents.

Deployment Automation

Describes the Nolio Release Automation main use case for the creation and management of your deployment artifacts,
and the process to automate releases in your environments.

Dashboard and Reporting

Describes how to monitor your release processes and set up custom reports.

Supplementary Content

Reference

Reference materials provide a detailed guide for developers working with Nolio Release Automation. You can instrument
product functionality using the CLI and REST API. You can also develop custom actions and action packs using the RDK
or custom action SDK.

Integrations

Integrations provide information about the out of box integrations you can leverage to build applications in Nolio Release
Automation.

Actions are the basic building blocks of automated release processes that enable Nolio Release Automation to perform
operations in your environment. Nolio Release Automation provides standard action packs that are available when the
installed product and optional action packs that you can download. The documentation for these packs describes the
actions available in each pack.

NOTE
Action Packs are developed separately from releases and maintain their own versions.

Nolio Release Automation also provides a set of Plug-ins that enable you to embed Nolio Release Automation
functionality in commonly used Continuous Integration products. Plug-in documentation provides instructions about how to
install and manage the plug-in and instrument Nolio Release Automation in the target product.

NOTE
Plug-ins are developed separately from releases and maintain their own versions.

Objects
Contents 

  

Nolio Release Automation combines a number of object types to create a specific deployment. These separate
deployment objects enable you to manage all parts of a release and maximize their reuse.
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The following diagram describes the main objects in a deployment and their relationships:
Figure 2: The diagram shows the application and deployment flow

Object Management in Process Design

Nolio Release Automation enables you to create processes that perform operations in a defined server architecture. This
process involves the creation and combination of the following objects:

Applications 

A design element that represents an automated configuration and deployment for a server architecture. To create a
deployment for a server architecture, the user permissions, processes, and server types must be associated with the
same application.

For more information about applications and their associated objects, see Set Up an Application in Deployment
Automation.

Processes 

A repeatable workflow of actions that perform operations in a server architecture. The main use case for a process is to
deploy one or more software components to a correctly configured environment. Publish a process to make it available for
use as a deployment step.

For more information about processes and their creation, see Create Processes in Deployment Automation.

Actions 

An individual operation to perform in the target environment. Organize actions in categories, flows, and loops to create
commonly used workflow segments. Set action parameters to customize the action for the process.

For more information about the available actions, see Integrations.
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Environments 

Create reusable environment configurations to assign to processes and deployments.

For more information, see Manage Environments in Deployment Automation.

Object Management in Deployment Management

Nolio Release Automation enables you to create reusable deployment templates, deployment plans, and artifact
packages. Combine a deployment plan with an environment configuration to create a deployment.

Template Categories and Deployment Templates 

A container element that associates a set of deployment templates with an application. Each deployment template
represents a particular workflow of deployment steps that are required to deploy the application where each step is a
process.

For more information about template categories and deployment templates, see Create a Deployment
Template in Deployment Automation.

Artifact Types, Definitions, Versions, and Artifact Packages 

Enable you to build a reusable library of software component types, software components, and component versions.
Combine a set of component versions as an artifact package.

For more information about artifact objects and their creation, see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages in Deployment
Automation.

Projects, Deployment Plans, and Deployments 

Specifies an application version. A deployment plan specifies a deployment template and artifact package with a project to
define a workflow that deploys the package. The final step assigns an environment to create a deployment.

For more information about deployments and their creation, see Create a Deployment in Deployment Automation.

XML Manifest

You can generate XML manifest files to specify release parameters. Nolio Release Automation generates an XML
template that includes tags to identify all the relevant information. To specify the information, modify the XML file, and load
the file in Nolio Release Automation.

Infrastructure
A deployment of Nolio Release Automation installs the following components:

Management Server 

The Management Server is the central point of the Nolio Release Automation environment. When you execute a process,
the Management Server sends instructions to the Agents through the designated Execution Servers. The Management
Server also includes the UI server.

Repository 

The Repository provides storage for artifacts and actions. The Management Server installation includes the repository
by default. You can also install a standalone repository. For more information, see Install and Configure a Standalone
Repository.

Execution Server 

Execution Servers channel execution and administrative instructions from the Management Server to the Agents. The
Execution Servers manage Nolio Release Automation Agents.
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NOTE
We recommend that you place each Execution Server electronically close to Agents that the server manages.

Agent 

Nolio Release Automation uses Agents to execute actions. All computers that are part of the Nolio Release
Automation environment requires an Agent. Install Agents remotely or install Agents manually after server installation. For
more information about Agents, see Deploy Agents.

WARNING
Some third-party products that use multi-tier architectures require custom Agent deployment. For more
information, see the prerequisites for each Action Pack.

The deployment of each component and the number of times you deploy each component depends on the requirements
for your environment. For information about the deployment options for Nolio Release Automation, see Installation.

The following diagram represents the installation components, the basic relationships with other components, and their
place in your environment in a simple deployment:

Figure 3: This diagram shows the installation components and their relationships

NOTE
For more information about the communication between installation components, see Ports and
Protocols in Installation.

User Interface
An intuitive release designer and workflow engine helps you to build reusable application components and workflows.
These components and workflows enable you to establish best practices that ensure consistency, improve productivity,
and reduce the chance of errors during the release process.

You can access the Nolio Release Automation user interfaces from the UI landing page at http://<host>>:<port>/nolio-
app/.
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The user interface is divided into the following components:

• Release Operations Center
The primary interface for Nolio Release Automation.
Unless noted, all procedures refer to Release Operations Center.

• Automation Studio
The legacy interface for deployment modeling and administration.

Release Operations Center

The Release Operations Center UI is the primary interface for Nolio Release Automation. You can access Release
Operations Center from the UI landing page, or directly at http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/index.jsp.

The following graphic shows a screen capture of the Release Operations Center UI:
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The UI organizes the operational functionality into the following tabs:

• Dashboard
The landing page for Nolio Release Automation. Provides a centralized view into key metrics, historical data, and other
relevant information through extensible and customizable pages.
For more information, see Dashboard.

• Designer Create and manage applications, components, and processes.
For more information, see Deployment Automation.

• Releases
Create and manage your release templates, plans, and projects.
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For more information, see Deployment Automation.
• Artifacts

Create and manage your artifacts for deployment.
For more information, see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages.

• Environments
Manage environments, tags, rollback, and approvals.
For more information, see Manage Environments.

• Administration
Manage agents, action packs, tokens, configurations, system settings, and customize Dashboard content.
For more information, see Administration.

Automation Studio

Automation Studio is a legacy client that provides some administrative features. Open the client from the UI landing page.

Perform the following tasks in Automation Studio:

• Administrative tasks:
– User management
– Permission management
– Agent management
– Test agent management
– System settings

• Process scheduling and notification settings

Role in the Continuous Delivery Ecosystem
CA offers a collection of integrated software planning, development, testing, and delivery tools that create a complete
Continuous Delivery Ecosystem. This ecosystem helps you overcome the complexities, obstacles, and demands
of Continuous Delivery. The ecosystem puts innovation in the hands of your customers faster, at lower cost, and
with reduced risk. The strategic integration points between these tools help you manage your end-to-end software
development lifecycle.

Nolio Release Automation is one product in the Continuous Delivery ecosystem. Nolio Release Automation serves as the
automation engine to model and execute common continuous delivery activities in the context of application deployments.
Nolio Release Automation can orchestrate most continuous delivery operations through various direct and indirect
integrations. The product offers direct integration with the following CA products:

• CA Continuous Delivery Director
Use CA Continuous Delivery Director as the control point to manage and trigger Nolio Release Automation
deployments.

• CA Service Virtualization
You can deploy, start, and stop Nolio Release Automation virtual services as part of your deployment process either
locally or remotely.

• CA Service Desk
The CA Service Desk action pack uses SOAP Request and is executed on the local or remote Agent.

• CA Test Data Manager
The CA Test Data Manager action pack injects test data into your schema when deploying and testing a new build.

• CA Harvest
The CA Harvest action pack uses java-based SDK provided by Harvest (cmsdk) to execute Harvest Actions.

• CA Endevor Software Change Manager
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Use Nolio Release Automation actions to execute commands and tasks in the CA Endevor SCM.
• CA Unified Infrastructure Management Use Nolio Release Automation actions to create workflow processes that

perform operations in CA Unified Infrastructure Management.

Nolio Release Automation also integrates with various third-party applications to orchestrate continuous delivery
operations.
For more information, see Integrations

The following video demonstrates how the products in the Continuous Delivery Ecosystem work together in a sample
scenario.
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Release Notes
Welcome to Nolio Release Automation

Nolio Release Automation 6.7 includes several new features and issue fixes.

The product Release Notes contain the following pages:

• New Features and Enhancements
• Resolved Issues
• Known Issues
• Acknowledgments and License Agreements

For more information about Installation and Upgrades, see Installation.

Release Comparison

TIP
For information about the latest features, see the Release Notes in the most recent release of Nolio Release
Automation.

This table compares the new features in the latest Nolio Release Automation releases.

Our Support site provides information about Release and Support Lifecycle Dates

Key Features Release 6.7 Release 6.6 Release 6.5

DSL Extended Functionality Yes No No
OpenJDK Suppot Yes No No
User management optimization for LDAP and AD integrations Yes No No
Improved Agent Upgrade Yes No No
Agent Management in the Release Operations Center Yes No No
User and Permissions Management in Release Operations Center Yes Yes Yes
New Certifications and Platform Support Yes Yes Yes
SSO Enablement Yes Yes Yes
DSL Yes Yes Yes
Improved Debugging Yes Yes Yes
Access and Test REST APIs Using Swagger Yes Yes Yes
Express Edition Yes Yes Yes
Installation Prerequisites Yes Yes Yes
CA Release Automation Connector for z/OS Yes Yes Yes
Deployment Plan Designer Yes Yes Yes
Java 8 Support Yes Yes Yes
CA Test Data Manager Action Pack Yes Yes Yes
Advanced Release Pipeline Orchestration (CA Continuous
Delivery Director)

Yes Yes Yes

Puppet Integration Yes Yes Yes
Drag-and-drop Agents and Action Parameters Yes Yes Yes
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Key Features Release 6.7 Release 6.6 Release 6.5

Environment Artifact Packages Yes Yes Yes
Global Artifact Types Yes Yes Yes
Linux 64-Bit Installer Yes Yes Yes
Chef Integration Yes Yes Yes
Shared Components Yes Yes Yes
Tokens Yes Yes Yes
New User Roles Yes Yes Yes
Release Operation Center Reporting Yes Yes Yes
Upgrade Agent Rest Call Yes Yes Yes
New Standard Actions Yes Yes Yes

New Features and Enhancements

6.7 Features and Enhancements

This release includes all features and cumulative maintenance up to 6.7 plus the following new features and
enhancements:

Agent Management in the Release Operations Center

• You can now manage Nolio Agents and Execution servers in the Release Operations Center (ROC). Previously, you
could only configure agents and execution servers in the Automation Studio.

Improved Agent Upgrade

• Agent upgrade procedure has been reworked providing a better upgrade and rollback procedure.

User Management in the Release Operations Center

• User management has been optimized for LDAP and AD integrations, improving the overall user experience.

Performance Improvements

• Performance improvements have been made in various areas, such as the artifact distribution process, the deployment
view, the User management view, and Agent management.

Infrastructure Manager

• Multi-cloud full-stack provisioning for Nolio, driven by Hashicorp Terraform.
• You can interact with Infrastructure Manager using REST and then use any HTTP/REST action pack that is available

for Nolio. For further information see:  Automic Market Place for Infrastructure Manager
• For further information on the Nolio Integrations action pack see: Infrastructure Manager

OpenJDK Support

• Nolio Release Automation 6.7 GA is now bundled with AdoptOpenJDK 8. Oracle Java 8 is no longer packaged with the
solution.
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DSL Functionality Extended

• JSON Functionality further extended due to popular customer demand
• DSL JSON is the baseline for the upcoming Feature [NolioCode]

Operating Systems Support

The following operating systems have been excluded from support, both for servers and agents:

• Windows 2008 R2 SP1
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux below 7.6
• CentOS Enterprise below 6.9
• Ubuntu Server below 16.04
• SUSE Linux Enterprise Server below 12
• Oracle Linux of any versions

Additionally, the following operating systems have been excluded from support for Nolio agents:

• Windows 7 below SP1
• Windows Vista
• AIX below 7.1 TL4

6.6 Features and Enhancements

User and Permissions Management in the Release Operations Center
You can now manage Nolio Release Automation users and permissions in the Release Operations Center (ROC).
Previously, you could only configure users and permissions in the Automation Studio.Additionally, you can now
define Directory Server endpoints in the ROC to import directory server users and groups. This capability saves you from
providing the endpoint information either in a configuration file, or with every import operation.For more information, see
Set Up Users and Permissions.

REST APIs

The following REST APIs have been added or updated to support the enhanced functionality:

Directory Server

The following APIs are new in Nolio Release Automation 6.7:

/directory-servers          

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/groups-search

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/users-search

/directory-servers/connectivity-tests    

Users and Groups

The following APIs are new in Nolio Release Automation 6.7:

/delete-user-groups

/delete-users

/groups/import

/remove-from-user-groups/{userGroupId}
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/user-group-relation

/user-groups

/user-groups/{userGroupId}

/user-groups/{userGroupId}/users

/users/{userId}/groups

/users/import

The following APIs have been updated to API version +V5:

/add-to-user-groups/{userGroupId}

/user-groups

/users

/users/{userId}

Servers and Server Groups

The following APIs are new in Nolio Release Automation 6.7:

/agents

/server-groups

/server-groups/{serverGroupId}

/servers

Application Permissions

The following APIs are new in Nolio Release Automation 6.7

/user-groups/{groupId}/permissions/server-groups

/users/{userId}/permissions/server-groups

The following APIs have been updated to API version +V5:

/user-groups/{groupId}/permissions

/users/{userId}/permissions

Release Reports

The following API has been updated to API version +V5:

/releases-reports

For GET, the creationTime property has been added to the response.

For more information, see REST API Reference.
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New Certifications

Operating Systems

• Oracle Linux (OL) 7.3 and 7.4 is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.
• CentOS 7.3 and 7.4 is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 7.6 is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.
• Windows Server 2016 is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.

Databases

• Microsoft SQL Server 2016 is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.
• Oracle Data Guard is now supported in Nolio Release Automation versions 6.5 and later.

New and Enhanced Integrations

• New action pack for Sonatype Nexus Repository Manager 3.
• New action pack for Kubernetes.
• New action pack for AWS CloudFormation.
• New action pack for Docker, Docker v2, was added for CA Release Automation 6.4 and later. Docker v2 is based on

Java actions and not on the RDK. The existing Docker action pack, for RA 6.3 and earlier, was renamed as Docker v1.
• Updated Cloud Foundry action pack. A new action was added: CF - Push Application Advanced. For more information,

see the What's New section in the action pack documentation.
• Updated IBM WebSphere Application Server action pack. Support was added for IBM WebSphere V9.
• Updated Microsoft PowerShell action pack. The Run Script File action was fixed and does not execute if a script file is

not provided.
• Updated Oracle WebLogic action pack. New actions were added to manage Store and Forward Agents, and work

managers.
• Updated TIBCO ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks action pack. New actions were added to start and stop multiple TIBCO

applications in parallel.
• Updated VMware vSphere action pack. The Timeout parameter contained in the VM-Deploy VM From Template and

VM-Power On VM actions now includes the time spent for fetching the IP and the host name.
• Released RDK v 1.0.7. The new version contains multiple fixes of defects. For more information, see the What's New

section in the RDK documentation.
• Released plug-in v 5.0.11 for Jenkins. The new version contains multiple fixes of defects. For more information, see

the What's New section.
• Released plug-in v 5.0.9 for JetBrains TeamCity. The new version contains multiple fixes of defects. For more

information, see the What's New section.

Session ID Logging

You can now configure Nolio Release Automation to add sessions IDs to the nolio_requests.log file.  For security reasons,
the HTTP session ID that is logged is not a real HTTP session ID but a hash produced from the real value.

For more information, see Working with Log Files.

Performance Improvements

Performance improvements have been made in the Deployments view and in the Administration views of the Agent
management and permissions.
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Telemetry

Telemetry is integrated into Nolio Release Automation from version 6.6.0, build 10131 and later. This service monitors
your environment and collects data to provide to CA Technologies, a Broadcom Company. Enterprise customers under
a Portfolio License Agreement (PLA) contract are obliged to report product-specific monthly usage as part of that
agreement.

For more information, see Enable Telemetry.

Resolved Issues
Many product issues have been resolved in Nolio Release Automation releases since version 5.5.1 (6.6, 6.5, 6.4, 6.3, 6.2,
6.1, 6.0, and 5.5.2).

 Note: The Reference Numbers in the following tables indicate customer case numbers in the different issue tracking
tools. Use these numbers to search for the details of specific cases.

DE = CA Agile Central

SC = Service Cloud

  

Actions

The following table shows resolved Action issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE319532, SC Case 00848892 Release parameters were not updated

properly during deployment runs, causing
deployment validation to fail.

6.6

DE205441, SC Case 00467369 Max. timeout is not enforced for user
session

6.6

DE280525, SC Case 00604140 Unexpected error when saving Artifact
editor content for repository artifact

6.6

DE280525, SC Case 00604140 Unexpected error when saving Artifact
editor content for repository artifact

6.6

DE311701, SC Case 00815206 Manipulate INI file action converts comment
character

6.6

DE305841/DE315950, SC Case 00788823/
SC Case 00814283

Latencies in ROC action Create Step
execution

6.5

DE296414, SC Case 00861441 Autocomplete is enabled for the password
field on the login page

6.5

DE255744, SC Case 00614007 "ROC Assign Environment Artifact
Package" action does not assign an artifact
package to deployment if it was created
using this action by XML

6.4

DE5203844, SC Case 00420433 Send email action fails to send mail
to an email address containing
custom, non-standard postfix
<username>@<domain>.interanet   ***
requires agent upgrade. to obtain this fix,
contact support ***

6.4
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DE258841, SC Case00516607 Extract zip action fails on Linux platform
in case the file system (secondary, not
primary) gets to 100 percent full

6.4

DE262994, SC Case 00621005 Using the "System / Update Environment
Variable" action on non-windows machines
to update or create ENV variable, it clears
the other variables like PATH

6.4

DE271067, SC Case 00647227 Password parameter that is not properly
masked in actions output when using the
HTTP Actions

6.4

DE207053 - SC Case 00480863 FTP Upload and FTP Downloading of
actions fail to complete when working with
z/OS FTP servers.

6.3

DE157585 - SC Case 00285233 Oracle Run SQL File action fails to parse
multi-line comment when using "/" as the
delimiter.

6.3

SC Case 00274703 New action, "ROC - Update Collection
Environment Parameter in Deployment".

6.3

DE169606 Executing the action "Run SQL File on
Oracle(c) Database Server" with queries
executed as batches, fails although the
"output file path" parameter is defined.

6.2

DE159973 - SC Case 00111272 The action, "User Input - Ask For
Parameter Value", forces the user to
provide a value although the "Save on
empty = false" option is defined.

6.2

DE137744 - SC Case 00203841 XML queries that are executed as part
of the XML action fails when the query
includes special characters. For example,
£, &, *

6.2

DE156491 - SC Case 00335867 Users cannot save a REST operation action
with more than 9 parameters.

6.2

00332052 Create artifact actions and calls resolve all
retrieval-agents and retrieval-agent groups
even when not needed.

6.1

86057 / 15417 The MSSQL action breaks on INNER JOIN. 6.0
212455 The error, "Too many open files", occurs

while running the "Extract Zip" action on
Linux.

6.0

14458 The action, "Run SQL file on <DB>",
changes the database object format while
running a stored procedure.

6.0

00271030 The action, "ROC - Create Artifact
Definition", can fail when multiple definitions
are assigned within the artifact type.

6.0

00266944 The action, "ROC - Get All Parameters",
shows truncated result.

6.0

15182 Instance types are missing from the EC2 -
Run Instance action.

5.5.2
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12098 The SVN - Commit action fails with the
following message: E155021: This client
is too old to work with the working copy at
<location>.

5.5.2

15147 The JIRA action pack is hard-coded to work
with only HTTP URLs.

5.5.2

15195 Artifact creation using the Microsoft
TeamCity plug-in does not work.

5.5.2

15197 The Microsoft TeamCity plug-in log files
require more descriptive, helpful debug
messages.

5.5.2

10385 Text that is inserted into an XML file using
the Insert an XML Element Using XPath
action does not appear in the XML file.

5.5.2

15130 The WLS - Shutdown Servers action
returns a FAILED_PAUSED message.

5.5.2

15090 The Replace Token action fails with a null
exception.

5.5.2

101564 / 14992 The ROC - Set Rollback Definition for
Deployment Plan action fails after upgrade
due to a version compatibility issue.

5.5.2

14469 The Download Repository Artifact Action
fails after creating an artifact with a
classifier.

5.5.2

63439 / 14841 The Extract .Zip action does not support
Symlink files.

5.5.2

13665 The "Check Artifact on Agent" action fails
when you run it to verify that an artifact has
been deployed.

5.5.2

21908493 / 12736 The "Run Command" action fails to detect a
lost connection and continues to run until it
fails when the timeout triggers.

5.5.2

22040268 / 13708 If you import an action pack, and add
an action to a process, then try to delete
the action pack. The deletion appears as
successful, but because an action from the
pack is in use by an application, the action
pack is not deleted.

5.5.2

14202 The Manipulate INI File action adds an
extra space to the file.

5.5.2

14162 Description information for the Find Text in
File action is missing key details.

5.5.2

86057 / 15267 The Run SQL file on the Microsoft SQL
Server action fails when creating or altering
a stored procedure in a script that uses
temporary files.

5.5.2
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00032461 / 00034780 The "Assign Servers" action is assigning
the server types when the action was
supposed to be looking for a step in the
POST DEPLOYMENT stage. Also fixes an
issue where the "ROC - Set Rollback Plan"
action is not working on any deployment
that was upgraded from 4.7.x.

5.5.1

21908493 / 11579 When the "Run Command (SSH)" action
fails to run a command because of a time-
out, it retries to execute the command.
The action makes a best effort attempt to
stop the one instance running but is not
guaranteed to stop the instance.

5.5.1

13665 The "Check Artifact Installed on Agent"
action does not work when there is an
artifact that is deployed with the same
server id, causing a conflict.

5.5.1

21908493 / 12736 The Run Command SSH action fails to
detect a remote system failure on the
system on which the SSH command is
supposed to run.

5.5.1

21971684 / 12448 Running the action" ROC - Create
Deployment from Deployment Plan" with
the "This action must succeed" option that
is cleared causes the action to pause on
failure if it fails.

5.5.1

22006281 The action ROC-Create Local File Artifact
fails with the error message "Error occurred
during action execution: Failed to get
deployment plan id or deployment id built-in
parameters."

5.5.1

22002493-01 / 22046599-01 / 13657 When running the action ROC -
Create Artifact Definition, it sometimes
fails with the error message:
java.util.MissingResourceException: Can't
find resource for bundle
java.util.PropertyResourceBundle, key
notUniqueArtifactDefinitionName."

5.5.1

21907859 / 11602 HTML and XML tags are not properly
displayed in the Result dialog for various
actions.

5.5.1

21984035 / 13116 The Find Text in File action has a
misleading error message.

5.5.1

22003738 When the action "Check if Process is
Running" checks a process with a path,
options, or "[ ]" characters, the action fails
with a matching process not found error.

5.5.1
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Administration

The following table shows resolved Administration issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE403138 / US574862  - Case 01277695 Error while creating new User 6.6
DE420897 - Case 01367172 Adding new directory server impossible 6.6
US574859 Faulty new user creation during master/

backup switch
6.6

DE419297- Case 1367988 Users tab in ROC User Management not
working

6.6

US573306 Log entries should include time zone offset
data in their timestamps.

6.6

DE406042 Already-imported users/groups not
excluded when you import from LDAP.

6.6

DE406040 LDAP “Import Users from Directory Server”
filtering doesn’t work as expected.

6.6

DE406053 500 error displays when users are imported
from LDAP with admin rights.

6.6

US580793 Telemetry switch off/switch on capability for
non-PLA-compliant users.

6.6

DE411751 LDAP “Import Users from Directory Server”
filtering doesn’t work as expected.

6.6

DE394839, SC Case 01195432 User is granted Superuser permissions
following OpenLDAP Server import. 

6.6

DE405024 User is granted Superuser-only access to
User Manager.

6.6

DE404366, SC Case 01195432 SSL flag not updating after page refresh
and filter doesn't work when Users are
imported from LDAP server

6.6

DE391530, SC Case 01202352 Importing a user and adding them to a
group causes an existing user to lose
access to that group

6.6

DE398315, SC Case 01246725 Character limit in LDAP Group search
doesn't accomodate longer search strings

6.6

DE349675, SC Case 00975355 Force AMQ broker to use TLSv1.1 or
TLSv1.2 and not TLSv1.0 for security
purposes

6.6

DE338139, SC Case 00890434 SMTP server password is shown in clear
text

6.6

DE320496, SC Case 00854388 Rest API - generating a releases PDF
report with filters fails 

6.6

DE315134, SC Case 00807138 Manifest size limit was not increased 6.6
DE314662, SC Case 00820796 Change Audit User log information is

missing
6.6

DE302397, SC 00754730 Unable to report export to CSV of the
deployment overview dashboard applet

6.6
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DE309877, SC Case 00808291 Unauthorized Active Directory users can
perform actions without the necessary
permissions

6.6

DE313460, SC Case 00815938 Unable to download logs with HTTPS 6.6
DE242082 Strict Transport Security Misconfiguration -

Missing "Strict-Transport-Security" header
in the server response.

6.5

DE245033 Path-relative style sheet import 6.5
DE242084 Content Sniffing not disabled - Missing "X-

Content-Type-Options" header at server
response

6.5

DE242083 Browser cross-site scripting filter
misconfiguration - missing "X-XSS-
Protection" header from server response

6.5

DE291361, SC Case 00703417 Added support to userGroups from
other domain; Active Directory/LDAP
configuration problems with group
permissions  

6.5

DE282554, SC Case 00699180 Patch permission REST API removes all
user permissions

6.5

DE302401, SC Case 00730192 Agent administration page was not loaded
due to connectivity issue to a NES. 

6.5

DE295469, SC Case 00752438 Not able to start Nolio agent on HP-
UX_6.3_Sev2

6.5

DE295273, SC Case 00752534 "nolio_server.sh install" script fails in Red
Hat versions

6.5

DE283095, SC Case 00703424 Only users with the correct permission can
see the agents lists in REST call 

6.5

DE293780, SC Case 00748735 Unable to install Agent on Linux Server
(Red Hat 6.8)

6.5

n/a Automation Studio Permission page
performance improvement

6.5

n/a Agent Management page performance
improvement

6.5

DE186922, SC Case 00374798 Generate manifest for process fails with
error "Failed to fetch XML. File <SOME
ID>_manifest.xml does not exist"

6.4

DE270235, SC Case 00649478 An Active Directory user which is part
of an imported AD group and had never
performed previous login, fails to log in and
receives access denied post upgrade to 6.3

6.4

DE264311, SC Case 00628242 Audit data might not be collected on
Release Automation systems using
ORACLE as their backend database due to
value too large for data-type

6.4

DE266336 Audit might fail on storing large parameter
values

6.4

DE255527, SC case 00615157 Deployment End time is not displayed in a
report that is generated as PDF

6.4
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DE255409, SC Case 00600842 Fail to decrypt or encrypt string that is
generated outside of product.  The product
supports 128bit key size only

6.4

DE281674 - SC Case 00693062 Fail to log in using LDAP/AD user which
contains polish characters

6.4

DE255425, SC Case 00611299 The “Running” report in the “Overall System
Status” takes log time to retrieve the results
(regardless to current number of running
releases)

6.4

DE176028, DE198300 - SC Case
00336663, 00331642

Triggering the offline report causes the
following error: "ORA-01795: maximum
number of expressions in a list is 1000" .
Same errors while generating "Recent
Activity" report

6.3

DE198300 - SC Case 00336663, 00331642 ORA-01795: maximum number of
expressions in a list is 1000 - recent activity.

6.3

DE198808 MySQL data migration
scripts for shared component artifacts are
not executed.

6.3

DE201816 - SC Case 00451861 Application export fails with the error "Error:
Runtime Exception during exporting: null".

6.3

DE130956 - SC Case 00148181 The "All Groups" filter is missing from the
Agent Assignment view, prevents the ability
to view the list of all the installed agents.

6.3

DE227065  Not required verbose error messages are
returned to client.

6.3

DE162780 - SC Case 00354366, 00420133 The execution server is not automatically
reconnected to a secondary agent when
fall-over takes place.

6.3

DE138834 - SC Case 00300972 Token passwords are limited to 100
characters. (new limit is set to 255
characters)

6.2

DE134009 - SC Case 00294173 Unassigning agents with the SOAP API
creates an empty node.

6.2

DE130276 - SC Case 00281324 Wrong NodeID appears for the agent name
in the tooltip within the agent assignment
view.

6.2

DE160168 Delete application - The delete operation
gets stuck when environments are deleted.

6.2

DE130827 - SC Case 00208526 LDAP users with passwords containing
special characters (like German and British
signs) fail to log in.

6.2

DE143291 - SC Case 00321531 Export application fails with error similar to:
"Exporting parameter folder: null ... run-time
exception that is caught while exporting
application <APPNAME>"

6.2

DE156397 - SC Case 00253844 LDAP users are unable to save the
dashboard or widgets.

6.2

DE157191 - SC Case 00317247 Export log does not record the completion
of the export work like it stated the "Start
exporting application: APPNAME".

6.2
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DE157720 Cross-Site scripting protection for HTML
tags.

6.2

199906 Nimi errors are incorrectly added to the
Tomcat system.err log file.

6.1

15279 The Automation Studio UI does not respond
after an update of users permissions on
large applications. The problem occurs
during upgrades from 4.7.1 systems to
5.5.x.

6.0

15223 Application exports take a long time to
complete.

6.0

41144 / 15421 Template import failure. 6.0
121199 Support for Multiple AD Domain Login 6.0
144400 Users unable to change their own

passwords
6.0

n/a Fixed the Export application screen filter for
selecting all results.

6.0

236016 High performance in the health monitor
view.

6.0

SOAR -3080 X button added to Completely Stop and
Remove Process Run.

6.0

268902 Database spikes occurred when using the
Health Monitor.

6.0

n/a Environment Admin role that is fixed to let
you assign servers to the server type.

6.0

n/a To improve Deployment view page
performance, Oracle database index
added.

6.0

199906 / 133425 Nimi errors wrongly added to the Tomcat
system.err log file.

6.0

14912 LDAP user login fails with a 'String index
out of range' Java exception.

5.5.2

15097 If an AD user is a member of a group that is
not of the type security, the user can log in
but has no permissions. Even if the group
has been imported and has the superuser
role.

5.5.2

106966 / 15167 When importing an application, it fails with
the following error: Error: Fail to import
templates for application xxx

5.5.2

89586 / 14713 When you import an LDAP group with
members that have different principal
names, those members cannot log in.

5.5.2

69436 / 15220 Turning off the Health Monitor results in a
Hibernate exception.

5.5.2

22014263 / 15283 Deleting process tags in Automation Studio
Process Tag Management sometimes
deletes the wrong tag.

5.5.2

16563 / 13997 LDAP users are unable to log in. 5.5.2
41077 / 15223 Exporting an application takes too long. 5.5.2
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13569 The Properties tab should be selected by
default when selecting an object in the
graph.

5.5.1

21939228-1 / 12022 Cannot create users with special
characters.

5.5.1

21857755 When creating an HTTP artifact package
using package XML, the HTTP file alias
name is not updated on the new package.

5.5.1

22014263 Delete process tags in Automation Studio
Process Tag Management sometimes
delete the wrong tag.

5.5.1

22042708 Connectivity checks for agents are failing
even though the agent shows as connected
in Automation Studio.

5.5.1

00016671 / 13961 When you try to compare two tags from
the Process Tags Design Changes window
in Automation Studio, the tags that are
compared are not the ones you selected.

5.5.1

n/a When launching Automation Studio past
March 2, 2015, a certificate expiration
message appears.

5.5.1

Design

The following table shows resolved Design issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE305841 Delete application that can lead to FK

constraint violations
6.6

DE294585/DE278949, SC Case
00729580/00641734

Unable to delete component or shared
component

6.6

DE243940, SC Case 00519698 Release Designer permission at Env level
does not support read-only permission

6.5

DE293168, SC Case 00742873 Environment Parameter updates not
reflected in deployment

6.5

DE280742, SC Case 00693655 Release Operations Center - Cannot
Change Environment Parameter Value

6.5

DE269617, SC Case 00641194 Parameters fluctuate in Environments 6.5
SC Case 00708258 Parameter configuration screens load

slowly
6.5

n/a Failed to delete application that contains
deployments that are created from old
templates (4.7)

6.5

DE224463, SC case 00295613 No warning is generated by the conflict
manager when a user defines cyclic
parameter reference through the Web
Designer

6.4

DE257871 Spelling error on the "Access Denied" pop-
up window

6.4
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DE247721, SC Case 00485233 Deployment parameter values are not
properly presented in the Deployment
Summary page.

6.4

DE246027, SC Case 00515326 Deployments overview report fails when
selecting ALL ENVIRONMENTS

6.4

DE237845, SC Case UI shows only the first 50 artifact definitions
which are part of an Artifact Type

6.4

DE227166, SC case 00485239 Cursor icon inconsistency in the UI. 6.4
DE247725, SC Case 00596852 Dashboard widgets "Top 5 Successful

Deployments" and "Top 5 Failed
Deployments" show “No data to display”
although it should present data

6.4

DE203005, SC Case 00607082 Cannot save value for String Array
parameter in the Parameter Configuration
screen IF we have found this parameter by
using filter

6.4

DE258271, SC Case 00607082 Edited value for parameter in the Parameter
Configuration view does not appear until
user refreshes the page

6.4

DE130911, DE199972, SC Case 00267506
- 00456904

Create Deployment Plan out of Template
(UI) enables the user to select the
environment on which the deployment runs
even before the plan was created while it
should not.

6.4

DE177218, SC Case 00362276 Process scheduling is not working for AD
users which are part of an imported LDAP
group.

6.4

DE257868, SC Case 00294173 Using web services to assign or unassign
agents from environment leaves
[empty] entry for the agent in the agent
management screen

6.4

DE263234 Redundant "Access denied" message
appears for user with "Application Owner"
permissions when opening the Rollback,
Approval Gate, or Calendar pages

6.4

DE273950, SC Case 00647044 Failure to install cumulative patch of new
format.

6.4

SC Case 00668527 - 00669777 Non-core action packs are missing after
applying a patch

6.4

DE280842, SC Case 00691583 The “Get Release Status” REST call returns
wrong stage value

6.4

DE200777 - SC Case 00445344 Null error occurs when publishing a process
that is a copy of a process that contains
parameters of several components (p1 of
component A has the concrete value of p2
that is in component B).

6.3

DE136834 - SC Case 00255724 The Agent assignment list as appear in the
UI does not use the full capable screen.

6.3

DE203522 Duplicate components with assigned
artifact types fail.

6.3
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DE204833 - SC Case 00470518, 00411880 Deleted process tag generates
constraint violation - "The conflict
occurred in database "DBNAME",
table "process_statistics",
column 'process_id'.; SQL [n/a];
constraint [null]; nested exception is
org.hibernate.exception.ConstraintViolationException:
The DELETE statement that is conflicted
with the REFERENCE constraint
"FK6AF5DCF3A504013D"."

6.3

DE199758 - SC Case 00460117 Artifact types are duplicated after the import
of Shared Component data. The duplicate
causes problems with the applications and
the processes using the artifact. Trying to
import the file, the file does not support
creating artifact types when they already
exist, but uses the existing.

6.3

DE224065 - SC Case 00380684, 00496025 Cannot delete a flow after some of its
actions are removed.

6.3

DE241406 - SC Case 00522250 The option to override Server Type
parameter for the following parameter types
is not possible: "Boolean Array", "Number
Array", "String Array" and "Collection
Element"

6.3

DE204833, DE174769 - SC Case
00411880, 00470518

Unable to delete process tag. 6.3

DE157172 - SC Case 00254880 Copy an action from one component to
another, fails when the action uses a Built-
in server parameter.

6.2

DE139438 - SC Case 00170894 Trying to tag process results in an error. For
the input string: "null"'

6.2

DE129940 - SC Case 00252838 Shared component no scroll bar 6.2
DE136088 - SC Case 00295613 Cyclic parameter reference can be defined. 6.2
DE160385 - SN Case 00357065 Copy / Paste of process containing actions

with output parameters referencing other
parameters fail.

6.2

DE161580 Search filter for Actions, Parameters,
Processes, and Application name in Export/
Import is case-sensitive.

6.2

DE161801 Users cannot assign identical tag names
while publishing the same process.

6.2

DE130958 - SC Case Publish process fails with
the error "Exception caught
java.lang.NumberFormatException: For the
input string: "null""

6.2

00298539 Deployment information is not visible when
switching between tabs after a completed
deployment run.

6.1

200009 The environment parameters of tagged
processes are duplicated when imported.

6.1

112177 Incorrect environment parameter labels for
shared components.

6.1
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301077 The copy process operation fails with a
unique constraint violation.

6.1

171066 Shared components are shown with a
different name when imported.

6.1

200705 Unable to view components and processes
while working with Oracle 12c database,

6.0

196933 When publishing Share Components
processes, an error occurred.

6.0

198892 Shared components are duplicated after
associating the artifact type from artifact
management.

6.0

n/a Deployment validation stage 6.0
n/a Execution between steps delay. 6.0
233520 Users cannot publish Oracle 12c

processes.
6.0

n/a User input values are not updated when
using component level parameters.

6.0

n/a The publish option pop-up window takes a
long time to load.

6.0

253760 Shared component sorting is incorrect after
importing a DAT file.

6.0

242188 The error, "ORA-01795: maximum number
of expressions in a list is 1000" occurs
when you try to delete a shared component.

6.0

142283 Error that occurred when deleting a
parameter fixed.

6.0

n/a The application description does not appear
in the UI.

6.0

15091 The token value character limit of 100 is too
small.

5.5.2

15119 The Environment Administrator receives an
Access Denied error when editing approval
settings.

5.5.2

15222 The Environment String parameter field
character limit of 100 is too small.

5.5.2

13724 When comparing between two
environments that have different versions
of the same artifacts and some different
artifacts, the similar artifacts are duplicated.

5.5.2

2187755 When you create an HTTP artifact package
using package XML, the HTTP file alias
name is not getting updated on the new
package.

5.5.2

22051545-1 / 14932 The release manifest is corrupted when
a collection element has an empty or null
value.

5.5.2

21592 / 14162 RegEx and case-sensitive conflicts in the
Find Text in File action.

5.5.1

13939 The Import dialog text and alignment
required updates.

5.5.1
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13820 The Designer expressions introduce
strange characters in action output.

5.5.1

11385 The Version column should be removed
from the Rollback dialog.

5.5.1

13527 A new action screen cannot be re-sized. 5.5.1

Execution

The following table shows resolved Execution issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE420302 Artifact distribution fails after proxy node

recreates the sender
6.6

US592404 Password parameter with HashiCorp Vault
Action does not work properly

6.6

DE421243 Nimi does false retry on stalled send 6.6
DE414561- Case 1287121 Cannot create deployment plan with api 6.6
DE418686 - Case 1332985 Delays observed between deployment

steps_6.6.0.9640
6.6

DE349339, SC Case 00956877 Executing an XPath Query logs all results
including sensitive data.

6.6

DE336420, SC Case 00915742 Scheduled release does not execute after
approval.

6.6

DE392750/DE395814, SC Cases
01215789/01247671

Delay observed between deployment steps. 6.6

DE350918, SC Case 00975132 Manually created deployment is created in
duplicate

6.6

DE386828, SC Case 01182963 The send email action fails for email
addresses with top-level domains other
than .com

6.6

DE388914, SC Case 01213441 Deployment plans cannot be created and,
during the initialization step, the artifact
package cannot be created

6.6

DE341779, SC Case 00943150 SQL action "Run sql file" fails when multi-
line comments exist 

6.6

DE342010, SC Case 00945404 SQL action "Run sql file" - error output
message to file shows a wrong line number

6.6

DE300217, SC Case 00762496 Multi-line comments are not parsed
correctly, leaving the end tag

6.6

DE305841/DE343607 - SC Cases
00788823/00939370 

ROC action -  "Create Step" - performance
is improved for the creation of steps during
the creation of the deployment and the pre-
deployment stage

6.6

DE160945, SC Case 00368568 "get deployment property" action got a null
value causing processes to hang

6.6

DE349339, SC Case 00956877 XPath action - Password output was
registered in the logs

6.6
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DE331905, SC Case 00894369 Performance of deployment step
initialization requires improvement (for
MySQL DB customers)

6.6

DE319258, SC Case 00843614 Artifact distribution with big artifacts (+3GB)
gets stuck

6.6

DE326672, SC Case 00875341 Artifact_store directory on target server
does not get deleted after deployment has
completed

6.6

DE285638, SC Case 00698260 Action Type ROC - Replace Tokens in Files.
Use of special character "$" throws error

6.6

DE264811, SC Case 00621965 RA Agent is not upgraded to Java 8 after
RA upgrade to version 6.2

6.6

 n/a Rest API - full request details of "run-
deployment-plan" REST call are added to
the server log

6.6

DE311873, SC Case 00823140 Stop deployment option is added to the UI
when artifact distribution fails

6.6

DE285515, SC Case 00708267 Creation of an artifact package from XML is
not registered in the audit log

6.6

DE292153, SC Case 00740215 Application shows 100 percent but cannot
run next deployment step

6.5

DE292844, SC Case 00738997 Deployments stay in initialization stage and
steps take long

6.5

DE224063, SC Case 00380723 Execution overview does not show
deployments

6.5

DE272762, SC Case 00533790 Built-In Parameter "Artifact Package Name"
gets overwritten during Deployment

6.5

DE289136, SC Case 00730383 In Release Operations Center, Get All
parameters shows different results 

6.5

DE285638, SC Case 00698260 Error when using action Type ROC -
Replace Tokens in Files

6.5

DE285490, SC Case 00708240 Deployments wait for a long time on
Parameters

6.5

DE251964, SC Case 00581417 Running deployment with more than
10 elements in a collection throws the
ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException error

6.4

DE277022, SC case 00674672 Process execution hangs on XML loop
while items are retrieved via an xPath query

6.4

DE268228, SC Case 00580829 Deployment initialization phase takes long
time due to slow parameter resolve and
load into jobs’ cache

6.4

DE268722- SC Case 00643932 Failed to delete file on Windows computer
after reading its content using the “Read
String Array from Text File” action

6.4

DE28153 - SC Case 00694949 Using a tokenized artifact definition with an
artifact package that is distributed to agents
that are spread between several NESs,
results in a unique constraint violation.

6.4
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DE166025 - SC Case 00410870 Cannot use an artifact package and an
environment artifact package within the pre-
deployment step.

6.3

DE130826 - SC Case 00319629, 00449448 All servers that are
assigned to an environment participate in a
deployment although the "Assign all servers
to environment" checkbox is cleared.

6.3

DE203197 - SC Case 00371914 Potential memory leak on the Agent when
running deployments.

6.3

DE166025 - SC Case 00410870 Cannot use an artifact package and cannot
assign an environment artifact package
within the pre-deployment step.

6.3

DE157235 - SC Case 00348728 Java-level deadlock leading to 200 blocked
Tomcat AJP threads

6.2

DE156602 - SC Case 00343425 The Agent can fail with the error "Out
of Memory" while stopping a step in the
deployment that has many steps which
are dependent on its predecessors.

6.2

DE143271 - SC Case 00325076 The text in operation description of action
"User Input - Stop for Manual Operations",
is not formatted properly when using the
HTML italics tag.

6.2

SC Case 00019138 Memory leak - handle collection listeners. 6.2
DE144396 - SC Case 00030823 Schedule process runs using SOAP API

ignores the specified process tag and
always run latest.

6.2

DE162994 "Run Chef Command Line" supports only
Chef server version 11. Now supports also
Chef 12.

6.2

00323076 / 222484 AIX agents start with error, "source not
found".

6.1

00227567 The JRE folder in the RA agent root
directory does not have 755 folder
permissions on AIX OS.

6.1

00315654 The RA agent fails to start with Turkish (TR)
local on AIX OS.

6.1

218337 Agents start as root user although defined
to start as a normal Unix user.

6.1

313546 The command nolio_agent_restart fails to
force stop the agent service.

6.1

00179887 / 15281 The REST call, "Create and Run
Deployment Plan", fails with the error,
"permission denied" when executed by the
Application Owner.

6.0

00007379 Random HTTP 500 errors appear when
working with the secured LDAP settings.
Sun Solaris LDAP

6.0

244013 Deployments failed to validate a collection
element release parameter value.

6.0

00198198 / 15759 An imported process tag runs slower than
the original exported process tag.

6.0
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137128 Artifact distribution failure. 6.0
002219697 NULL characters that are used as token

values fail.
6.0

n/a An exception error appears and the
deployment does not advance to the
final state when a release with multiple
completed steps has other non-initialized
steps stopped.

6.0

n/a Canceling a step within a deployment while
some steps have already started, initialized,
or executed, causes the deployment to be
in an incomplete state without the ability to
remove it.

6.0

207621 Zombie execution jobs 6.0
15208 Using the Jenkins plug-in to run a Nolio

Release Automation Deployment post-build
action in a Jenkins job, the deployment fails
if its deployment template has a pre-plan
step that runs for longer than 2 minutes.

5.5.2

15219 A deployment initiated from Microsoft
TeamCity fails with an access denied
method.

5.5.2

14773 A persistent, redundant error message
appears when executing a deployment
before and after you pass the manual
approval gate.

5.5.2

102922
15219

Access is denied when attempting
to run the run-deployment-plan
API. Users running the API
requires Release Template Designer permissions at the application level and Release
Designer permissions in the target
environment.

5.5.2

22045862-1 / 13763 A user who is logged into a non Superuser
account is unable to run a deployment.

 5.5.2

13740 If the Configuration Management stage
of a deployment runs for longer than 35
seconds, it times out.

5.5.2

74617 / 11552 Unassigning a process or tag from an
environment or deleting a process that is
assigned as an environment  approval gate
step makes it impossible to assign another
process as an approval gate step.

5.5.2

00057586 / 15247 Deployment fails when you use a token that
you created without changing its default
value.

5.5.2

39710 / 15221 You are unable to assign new process tags
to a deployment after upgrading.

5.5.2

20068 A process with large actions fails remote
execution.

5.5.2

14552 You are unable to add dependencies with
the initialization step to the deployment.

5.5.1

14193 Automation Studio fails to load processes. 5.5.1
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21746752-1 / 21911818-1 / 10386 Unassigning or deleting an approval gate
process makes it impossible to assign
another process.

5.5.1

14725 The RunDeploymentPlan API fails when
the deployment plan already exists. Use the
RunDeployments API instead.

5.5.1

00022618 / 13744 After several artifact distribution operations,
the files_registry folder on the Execution
Server is growing and not being cleaned.

5.5.1

General

The following table shows general issues that are resolved:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE309836 After Updating tag in Template Category

Bank - tag's data should be correct updated
6.6

US601129 Agent's reaction time for the disconnected
supernode is too long

6.6

DE425367 NAC uses too many file descriptors for NES
comms

6.6

US606332 DB Index Improvements [basic_parameter].
[parent_id]

6.6

US597299 Improve Nimi logging (file transfer) 6.6
DE177347 • Deserialization vulnerability fixed

• Performance improvement for user
group retrieval

 6.6

DE324737 SSO - permissions not accepted when
adding an approval agents group

6.6

DE322041, SC Case 00861439 Vulnerability - Cache History enabled 6.6
DE322046, SC Case 00861444 Vulnerability - Banner grabbing 6.6
DE306452, SC Case 00794589 Vulnerabilities - Insecure CORS declaration 6.5
DE306451, SC Case 00794793 Vulnerabilities - change tooltip-html-unsafe

to html
6.5

DE177347 Common-collections 3.2 .jar causing
security issues, which are updated to
common-collections 3.2.2

6.3

00013287 / 00055904 / 15393 User input dialog blank 6.0
15320 Multiple and redundant poll requests are

sent from the client/server to the NAC when
the Deployment page is open.

6.0

00210601 Undefined query causes the UI to freeze
with high memory and CPU usage.

6.0

n/a General performance improvements. 6.0
200880 / 200887 / 2008901 Security breaches are fixed. 6.0
00149066 JobDisposer - protection added to minimize

impact to others from an unsuccessful
disposed job.

6.0
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15179 The links are not working in the PDF for the
Microsoft SQL Server action pack.

5.5.2

21937623 / 12261 Even if the pre-plan step of the
"Initialization Steps" fails in a deployment
plan, a subsequent REST call is
erroneously able to create a deployment.

5.5.2

11493 The Import windows misspells the word
successfully.

5.5.1

13740 If the Configuration Management stage
runs for longer than 35 seconds, it times
out.

5.5.1

00016563
13997

LDAP users are unable to log in to Release
Operations Center and Automation Studio.

5.5.1

22049601 / 13922 For LDAP accounts, if the name contains
"/", users cannot log in to Release
Operations Center, and in Automation
Studio, users are not granted proper
access.

5.5.1

21934652 Various security fixes. For more
information about more available security
configurations, see Security Configuration.

5.5.1

Installation

The following table shows resolved Installation issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE356472, SC 01004411 / DE348874, SC
00955957

The JRE embedded with the RA agent has
been upgraded to JRE 8u162 to provide
enhanced security.

6.6

DE279806 - SC Case 00682347 ActiveMQ configuration XML files are
overwriten during upgrade.

6.6

SC Case 00271943 Agent installation in silent mode using
varfile replaces the provided CNAME/
FQDN name with the server IP.

6.1

15180 Agent installation fails on Windows 2000. 5.5.2
14092 After upgrading Agents from Automation Studio,

the Agents do not contain the
deployer_configuration.sh file in the conf
directory.

5.5.2

91128 / 14905 The Repository installer has been updated
to upgrade its version of Apache Tomcat.

5.5.2

 n/a Artifact type upgrades are case-sensitive,
leading to duplicate rows and causing the
upgrade process to fail.

5.5.1

22008133 / 13699 On Windows agents in Turkey, the time
entry in the logs is 1 hour ahead of the
actual time. Also the Get Current Date and
Time action returns a time that is 1 hour
ahead.

5.5.1
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21957621 / 12796 ActiveMQ SSL properties are overwritten
on upgrades from 4.X to 5.X.

5.5.1

21606090 / 9027 Working with LDAP groups over SSL stops
working after upgrading to 4.7.1.

5.5.1

00028319 Upgrading Linux Agents from Automation
Studio removes the custom setting
RUN_AS_USER in deployer_daemon.sh.

5.5.1

22046628 After an upgrade from 4.7.1 to 5.0.2 using
an Oracle 11.1 database, an error occurs.

5.5.1

21898214 When using a normal user to install an
agent and running the command use root,
an incorrect return value appears.

5.5.1

21906167 / 11560 The error message "Failed saving form"
does not explain the problem when
installing a remote Windows agent from a
non-Windows Execution Server.

5.5

Release Operations Center

The following table shows resolved Release Operation Center issues:

Reference Number Description Fixed
DE372169 - Case 01098668 Replace Tokens in Files not working with

impersonate user
6.6

US605953 Error with updating Application level
Parameter

6.6

US575676 New REST API endpoint needed to obtain
list of Environments.

6.6

DE310662 When tokens are filtered, filtering takes into
account the token ID as well as the token
name

6.6

DE351180, SC Case 00979287 The "XML Content/File Path [String]" value
changes when the shared component is
exported then imported into another Nolio
Release Automation instance

6.6

DE331674, SC Case 00861820 Corrupted processes that could not be
deleted from the UI prevented the exporting
of applications

6.6

DE393123, SC Case 01234858 Shared Components are not visible
after upgrading from Nolio Release
Automation releases 5.5, 6.0 or 6.1 to Nolio
Release Automation release 6.6 

6.6

DE343529, SC Case 00946688 Optimize deployment cleanup operation 6.6
DE336255, SC Case 00922729 Unexpected error when saving Artifact

editor content for repository artifact
6.6

DE281577, SC Case 00669258 releases-reports REST API call is missing
startTime when the deployment is not in
running stage

6.6
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DE344105, SC Case 00954459 Deployment Plan in error state allowing
deployments to be triggered from REST
API

6.6

DE348173, SC Case 00966878 Unexpected error shown on dashboard
when generating "Deployment Overview"
report

6.6

DE326384, SC Case 00882603 Link to "go to process execution" is broken 6.6
DE322433, SC Case 00861719 Export to PDF of the deployment plan

summary fails
6.6

DE224063/DE330386, SC Cases
00380723/00898486

Execution Overview does not show
deployments when there is a large number
of environments

6.6

DE295465 - Case  00710103 Import manifest - manifest filesize limit was
increased 

6.5

DE285510 New filter added to Tokens management 6.5
DE224463, SC case 00295613 No warning is generated by the conflict

manager when a user defines cyclic
parameter reference through the Web
Designer

6.4

DE268228, SC Case 00580829 Deployment initialization phase takes long
time due to slow parameter resolve and
load into jobs cache

6.4

DE265539, SC Case 00611977 Deployments fail sporadically with the
following error: “Artifact [ArtifactTypeName.
<NAME>DefinitionName. <NAME> Ver.
<VERSION>] download that is failed
from retrieval agent [<AGENTNAME>].
Error: Cannot download file to
[<LOCATION>]. could not get file
[fid:785351FA6D19BD93DB697F09CD10C474] :
Did not find any source”

6.4

DE186597 - SC Case 00445444 The dashboard widget "Total Deployments
per Application" does not list results unless
all applications are selected.

6.3

DE172266 - SC Case 00421183 - Agent details are missing from the
deployment summary screen when not all
assigned servers in the server type are
selected.

6.3

DE224026 - SC Case 00485237 Navigation between screens loses previous
context / location.

6.3

DE197415 - SC Case 00435169 Unable to load a manifest to a deployment
plan when it has the same process, with
different tags, which are mapped to multiple
steps.

6.3

DE176505 - SC Case 00438449 Project names that are listed in the "Create
Deployment Plan" > Projects drop-down are
not sorted.

6.3

DE157790 - SC Case 00307856 Unable to create deployment pipeline 6.2
DE157161 - SC Case 00321328 Incorrect date format causes error in the

ROC.
6.2
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DE130957 - SC Cases 00192375 -
00260585

UI line break / alignment issue appears
when using long option names in action
“User input – click from available options”.

6.2

DE139580 - SC Case 00309537 No scroll bar in the action list appears
for users that do not have a mouse scroll
wheel.

6.2

DE159711 - SC Case 00192314 In the web designer, filter result presents
nothing if user refreshes the parameters
field. Also parameters with '()' sign are not
to be filtered.

6.2

DE163043 Users cannot duplicate deployments. 6.2
SOAR-2618 The Process report in the dashboard does

not show approval processes in the offline
view processes view.

6.2

00343254 / 00298539 Deployment information not visible after
execution.

6.1

15349 Templates are not alphabetically ordered. 6.0
15352 Templates unable to be filtered. 6.0
15328 Unable to create an Artifact definition with

the same name under different applications.
6.0

15386 Active templates are not filtered out
properly.

6.0

15381 For non-superuser accounts, the button
"Create Deployment" is disabled until the
page is refreshed.

6.0

n/a The button, Create Deployment, takes a
long time to become enabled.

6.0

37910 / 15414 Cannot assign a new process tag to a step
within a template.

6.0

n/a The parameter configuration page for
Environment Parameters takes a long time
to load. Timing is improved.

6.0

n/a The export to PDF and CSV options
are available for the enhanced widget
"Deployment Throughput and Success
Rate". Also "View by" application and
environment is available.

6.0

00286897 The loading of the applications drop-down
list might take a long time to complete.

6.0

SOAR - 3071 Increased the width for the artifact package
selection pop-up in the Deployment Plans
view.

6.0

SOAR - 3445 Enhance usability and enable resize of the
expression and list editors.

6.0

172198 The deploy button does not become
disabled causing duplicate deployments to
be created when the button is clicked.

6.0

193304 Only Environment Admin users are able to
use the action, ROC - Create Step.

6.0
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209514 The action "ROC - Update String Release
Parameter" fails if the Boolean is set to
true.

6.0

SOAR - 3069 Visual indication added to reflect
missing release scope parameters in the
Deployment Plan panel.

6.0

n/a The maximum string limit for environment
parameters and template properties is
enhanced to 2048.

6.0

SOAR - 3057 and SOAR - 3057 The ability to expand the parameter column
width of a collection type element with
the scope "environment" or "release". For
example, Parameter Configuration, Step
within a Deployment template, and Step
within Deployment Plan.

6.0

273987 / SOAR-3543 Scroll-bar missing in the Deployment Plan
Properties panel.

6.0

SOAR-3077 Visual indication added to reflect the page
is loading.

6.0

286915 Improve performance of the Pipeline
Report.

6.0

11535 In Release Operations Center, template
orders are inconsistent and display
differently each time you access the page.

5.5.2

15070 Attempting to create a deployment plan with
the same name and build as one that has
been deleted results in a confusing error
message.

5.5.2

14169 The release manifest is corrupted when
collection elements have an empty or null
value.

5.5.2

14669 When creating an artifact version, not all
retrieval agent groups display.

5.5.2

117012
15107

The Deployment Templates page cannot
scroll if the template has more than ten
steps.

5.5.2

13287
14083

A non-superuser is unable to see user input
when executing a pre-plan initialization
process in Release Operations Center.

5.5.2

21984666 / 11557 In Release Operations Center, if more rows
and columns are added for sub collection
elements environment parameters, the
window moves to the left side of the
screen and cannot be pulled back to the
center for editing. Parameters in the first
columns cannot be accessed. Also, adding
many rows to the sub collection elements
environment parameters moves the window
off the top of the browser window. The top
rows then cannot be accessed for editing.

5.5.2
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10149 / 14913 When you enter the direct URL of a
deployment into a browser, you are
redirected to a login page. After logging in,
the Deployment section of Release
Operations Center is blank.

5.5.2

63872 / 15246 The REST API load-manifest call fails
periodically when running multiple
deployments in parallel.

5.5.2

22045744-1 / 14166 You are unable to remove an environment
when the statistics_counters table is
holding data for that environment.

5.5.1

25905 / 14150 Actions with loops in Release Operations
Center give wrong start and end times.

5.5.1

13966 Updating a shared component creates
duplicate environment parameters.

5.5.1

13752 Environment parameters for created
deployment steps are not found during
execution if there are no steps using the
environment parameters in the Create Step
and Add to Current Deployment action.

5.5.1

22045862-1 Users cannot start a deployment. 5.5.1
13724 When comparing between two

environments that have some artifacts that
are the same (with different versions), and
some that are different, the similar artifacts
are duplicated (see attachments).

5.5.1

21898257 / 12002 Deleting an application fails due to existing
deployments, which results in losing
Environment parameter values.

5.5.1

22036078 Release Operations Center limited the
character length of user input parameters to
100 in pre-plan steps. The fix increases the
limit to 124.

5.5.1

00008335 The action ROC- Assign Manifest to
Deployment Plan times out after 60
seconds with error messages in the log
files.

5.5.1

00015287 / 14107 An error appears when trying to publish a
large process.

5.5.1

Known Issues
 

The following known issues apply to Nolio Release Automation.

Release Operations Center

n/a

Nolio Release Automation does not support the configuration of two or more directories of different types. You can
configure either LDAP or AD (Microsoft Active Directory) but you cannot use a combination of both  directory types.
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n/a

Sonatype Nexus 3 is not supported as a repository artifact source.

n/a

AD users that belong to user groups located in another AD directory (forest) do not inherit group permissions.

n/a

To support SSO integration with ADFS, you need to install a Java security jar file.

• If you have Java 8 with an update level lower than 151, download Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) Unlimited
Strength Jurisdiction Policy Files from: http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce8-
download-2133166.html and copy the extracted files to your <RA_Installation>/jre/lib/security folder (replacing existing
files if required)

• If you have Java 8 with an update level of 151 and above, uncomment the crypto.policy=unlimited setting located at:
<RA_Installation_Folder>/jre/lib/security/java.security file.

n/a

SSO-related. Users that were imported through Automation Studio in Nolio Release Automation 6.5 and earlier cannot
view their data in the dashboard if their username attribute was not set to userPrincipleName .

DE357346

In user management, changing the username attribute mapping does not override the default value for the respective
attribute: either userPrincipleName for AD or dn for LDAP.
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Minor Release Notes

Learn about the new features, enhancements, known issues, and fixes.This section contains the following topics:

Nolio Release Automation Release Notes  6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)

Release Notes  6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)

Welcome to CA Release Automation  6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)

Nolio Release Automation  6.7.0b124 (6.7.1) includes several new features and issue fixes. For information about how to
install the roll-up patch, see Install RA 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)

This update includes critical support enhancements along with maintenance for Release Automation  6.7.0b124 (6.7.1).

This patch includes:

• Windows Server 2019 Certification
• Oracle 19c Certification
• SQL Server 2019 Certification
• RHEL 8.1 Certification with Nolio RA 6.7 Agents
• Nexus 3 can be configured as an internal Nolio Repository
• Known Issues
• Fixed Issues
• Enhancements

Known Issues for 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)
The following known issues apply to Nolio Release Automation.

Name Description Issue Number
Sonatype Nexus 3 0-byte files cannot be uploaded to

Artifact repository
N/A

Fixed Issues for 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)
Many product issues have been resolved in Nolio Release Automation releases since version 6.7

NOTE
The Reference Numbers in the following tables indicate customer case numbers in the different issue tracking
tools. Use these numbers to search for the details of specific cases.

NOTE
Agent upgrade is required to support Logs in ISO-8601 Format with Offset

The following table displays for 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1) fixed issues:

Reference Number Description
20053630 Basically CARA database is constantly switching between primary servers mg
20086972 CA-RA upgrade to patch 10197 fails
20126675 Limits on value for predefined options parameter value
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20273637 Stuck deployment in Nolio Release Automation
31797004 Vulnerability - Apache Tomcat AJP File Inclusion Vulnerability (unauthenticated check)
01277130 01277130-Misconfigured CORS
01316719 01316719-Nexus V3 Action Pack and API path
1270946 Action ROC - Replace Tokens in Files incorrectly replacing multiple undefined tokens on one line 1270946

To enable screen reader support, press Ctrl+Alt+Z To learn about keyboard shortcuts, press Ctrl+slash
1296012 Release Parameters tab in Deployment steps view not rendering correctly
20139452 Performance fix for Jenkins Plugin
20134677 ServiceNow Approvals Test Connection Fails
20325558 Nolio Agent Error on Windows - Failed to open service manager
31787978 Agent Upgrade Missing progress bar only changes the status message
31788000 The UI shows incorrect Company/Author details in Footer and Dashboard Content.
31788752 [RA 6.7] REST API Issue: Not possible to use the REST API "DELETE AGENT" as an Action
31778213 [RA 6.7] UI Issue for the new version (Node Id and Name mapping)
31778236 RA 6.7] UI Issue: impossible to Edit the name of agent
31788665 [RA 6.7] No error message when it is impossible to delete agent
31865550 [RA 6.7] UI issue: impossible to select all agents
31717910 Bad date time in Nolio logs files after upgrade to 6.7 in Windows environments
N/A JSON export generates metadata property with creationDate in system's date format
N/A Change agent group type name from 'Artifact Runner' to 'Approval Runner'.
N/A TypeError when trying to agent without Server Type
N/A Incorrect paging in users list.
N/A Cannot close the message after application import
N/A Components and parameters are not updated in the list
N/A No ability to see full list of agents (Agent Assignment)
N/A Checkbox "Select All" does not work properly
N/A UI becomes blank and inaccessible if User addes NESes with wrong information
N/A Add recording of 'User agent' in the application log - case 1204950, SBI
N/A There are many requests on refresh user or groups list.
N/A Bulk upgrade of not connected agents fails
N/A Linux Agent upgrade does not work
N/A 6.7 patch does not update NAC upgrade bundle

Enhancements RA for 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)

6.7.0b124 (6.7.1) Enhancements

This release includes all features and cumulative maintenance up to 6.7 plus the following new features and
enhancements
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• Show full details on hover on parameter: This enhancement helps you discover an entire sever type parameters set
by simply hovering over the parameters.

• Revert icon at the process level in ROC: Instead of using multiple UI clicks. The revert icon has been developed as
a faster and improved way to revert back to the original parameter value.

Install RA 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1)
RA Version for 6.7.0b124 (6.7.1) Prerequisites

RA for 6.7.0b81 GA release needs to be installed prior to this patch.

Installation Instructions

This cumulative patch should be installed on all Release Automation server components - the NAC machine and all
Execution Server machines. If the installation is on Linux machine, grant execute permissions to the file: grant a+x
nolio_patch_linux-x64_<version>_b<build_number>.sh Run the patch installer.

NOTE
The patch installer will stop Release Automation Server components and will restart them once the installation
completes. You should verify and stop all running deployments and processes in case there are such.

Post Installation Instructions

Clear javaws cache on all machines running the ASAP (Automation Studio) client application. You can perform this by
running 'javaws -uninstall' from the cmd application. (Execute javaws -viewer if you would like to verify this step - all
resources and application used by javaws should be removed)

• Agent upgrade is required after applying the patch.
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Installation

The following sections describe Nolio Release Automation installation and deployment requirements and procedures.

Install for a Distributed Environment

Deploys Nolio Release Automation components to individual servers.

Install for an All-in-One Environment

Deploys Nolio Release Automation components to a single server.

Install to Provide High Availability

Deploys Nolio Release Automation to provide high availability.

Deploy Agents

Deploy Agents after you install Nolio Release Automation.

Install and Configure a Standalone Repository

Add a standalone repository to an existing distributed environment.

Upgrade Nolio

Upgrade to a new version.

Nolio Communications Security

Configure the security of communications between Nolio Release Automation components.

System Requirements
The following are prerequisites and guidelines to install Nolio Release Automation.

Hardware Requirements

Server Component Hardware Requirements

Minimum Hardware Requirements

The following table shows the minimum requirements to install Nolio Release Automation. You may require more disk
space and processors based on your system load and configuration.

Component CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Management Server 2 2 8 GB 40 GB
Database Server 2 2 8 GB 100 GB
Execution Server 2 1 4 GB 40 GB
<TEMP location on the
Management Server or
Execution Server>

N/A N/A N/A 3.5 GB

<Installation folder on the
Management Server or
Execution Server>

N/A N/A N/A 3.5 GB
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Nolio Release Automation requires Agents. For information about the hardware requirements of Agents, see Hardware
Requirements.

NOTE
The Disk Space represents the minimum space necessary for the installation. More disk space is required for file
transfers. The additional required disk space equals 150 percent of the total file size transferred per hour.

We do not recommend installing the Management Server on the same computer as the database server.

Mid to Large Scale Deployment Hardware Requirements

The following table shows the recommended requirements for medium scale Nolio Release Automationdeployments that
average 400 releases and 10000 jobs per day:

NOTE
All deployments require the temporary disk space that is displayed in the Minimum Hardware Requirements
table.

Component CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Management Server 4 2 8 GB 100 GB
Database Server 4 2 16 GB 500 GB
Execution Server 2 2 8 GB 100 GB
Repository Server (if
remote)

2 2 4 GB 100 GB

The following table shows the recommended requirements for large-scale Nolio Release Automationdeployments that
average 1000 releases and 10000 jobs per day:

Component CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Management Server 4 4 16 GB 250 GB
Database Server 8 4 32 GB 1 TB
Execution Server 2 4 8 GB 250 GB
Repository (if remote) 2 2 4 GB 100 GB

Mid to Large-Scale Deployment Software Requirements

After the installation for a mid to large scale deployment, we recommend that you perform the following memory allocation
update.

Non Windows:

To increase the Management Server process memory allocation, update the -Xmx Java system property. The -Xmx Java
system property is located in the catalina.sh file.

In the bin/catalina.sh file, update the -Xmx from 2048M to 4096M.

Example:

JAVA_OPTS="$JAVA_OPTS -Xms512m -Xmx4096m"

WARNING
Restart the Management Server after the change.

Windows:
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To increase the Management Server process memory allocation, update the --JvmMx parameter from 2048 to 4096 in the
following script. This script is located in the <NAC Root>/bin/NolioService.bat file.

Example:

"%EXECUTABLE%" //US//%SERVICE_NAME% ++JvmOptions "-Djava.io.tmpdir=%CATALINA_BASE%\temp;-

Djava.util.logging.manager=org.apache.juli.ClassLoaderLogManager;-Djava.util.logging.config.file=

%CATALINA_BASE%\conf\logging.properties;-XX:+HeapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError;-XX:MaxPermSize=256m" --JvmMs 512 --

JvmMx 4096

WARNING
After the memory update, the Nolio service is required to be reinstalled. Stop the management server and use
the following scripts to uninstall and reinstall the service.

Uninstall

nolio_server_remove_service.cmd

Reinstall

nolio_server_install_service.cmd

All in One Deployment Hardware Requirements

An all in one deployment of Nolio Release Automation server components on a single system is supported for proof
of concepts or small production environments. We recommend a distributed installation in any situation to maximize
performance and system utilization.

NOTE
Even in an all in one deployment, we recommend that you install the database on a separate system using the
Minimum Hardware Requirements for the database server.

The following table shows the minimum hardware requirements for Proof of Concept and Production deployments:

Deployment Type CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Proof of Concept 2 2 8 GB 100 GB
Production 2 4 8 GB 100 GB

Agent Hardware Requirements

You can install Nolio Release Automation Agents to perform the following functions:

• As simple Agents that manage communication to a single machine.
• As utility or retrieval Agents that serve as the target (or single point of contention) for multiple concurrent actions/flows.

Minimum Agent Hardware Requirements

The following table shows the minimum hardware requirements for Nolio Release Automation Agents:

Deployment Type CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Simple 1 1 1 GB 10 GB
Utility/Retrieval 1 1 2 GB 40 GB
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Mid to Large-Scale Deployment Agent Hardware Requirements

The following table shows the recommended Agent requirements for medium scale Nolio Release Automation
deployments that average 400 releases and 4000 jobs per day:

Deployment Type CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Simple 1 2 2 GB 40 GB
Utility/Retrieval 1 2 4 GB 100 GB

The following table shows the recommended Agent requirements for large-scale Nolio Release Automation deployments
that average 1000 releases and 10000 jobs per day:

Deployment Type CPUs Cores per CPU Memory Disk Space
Simple 1 1 2 GB 40 GB
Utility/Retrieval 2 2 4 GB 100 GB

Platform Support

Server Component Installation Support

The following table lists the OS platforms and versions that support the installation of Nolio Release Automation server
components, which includes the Management Server, Execution Server, and Repository.

WARNING
Nolio Release Automation only supports the installation of server components to 64-bit operating systems.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation servers and agents on Windows require Microsoft PowerShell.

Platform / OS Version Supported Binary File
Windows 2012, 2012 R2, 2016 and 2019 Management and Execution Server: nolio_server_windows-

x64_<version>_b<build>.exe
CLI: nolio_cli_windows_<version>_b<build>.exe
Repository: nolio_repository_windows-x64_<version>_b<build>.exe

Red Hat Enterprise Linux from 7.6 Management and Execution Server: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>.sh
CLI: nolio_cli_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh
Repository: nolio_repository_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh

CentOS Enterprise from 6.9 Management and Execution Server: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>.sh
CLI: nolio_cli_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh
Repository: nolio_repository_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh

Ubuntu Server from 16.04 Management and Execution Server: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>.sh
CLI: nolio_cli_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh
Repository: nolio_repository_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server from 12 Management and Execution Server: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>.sh
CLI: nolio_cli_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh
Repository: nolio_repository_linux_<version>_b<build>.sh

Agent Installation Support

Nolio Release Automation uses Agents that are deployed to your environment to perform release operations.

To properly understand all supported scenarios, consider the distinction between new and existing agents:
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• Agents included with this release support Java 8 and package Java 8 with the installer. If you install new agents at this
release level, you must use one of the platforms in the table below, which supports Java 8.

• Pre-existing agents from 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 continue to work and are supported, even though they use lower Java
versions. For example, while this release does not support Windows 2003 and 2003 R2 for agents, older agents on
these platforms are supported.

The following table lists the OS platforms and versions that support new agent deployment. Use the proper agent installer
and adhere to the following guidelines to ensure a successful implementation:

Platform / OS Agent Deployment Notes Binary File
Windows 2012, 2012 R2, 2016, and 2019 64-bit platforms nolio_agent_windows_<version>_b<build>

.exe
Windows 7 SP2, 8 Supports 32-bit and 64-bit platforms nolio_agent_windows_<version>_b<build>

.exe
Red Hat Enterprise Linux from 7.6 Supports 64-bit. Requires JRE7 installed nolio_agent_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>

.sh
CentOS Enterprise from OS 6.9 Supports 64-bit platforms that support JRE

8
nolio_agent_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>
.sh

Ubuntu Server from 16.04 Supports 64-bit nolio_agent_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>
.sh

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server from 12 Supports 64-bit nolio_agent_linux-x64_<version>_b<build>
.sh

Solaris 10 Update 9, 11, and SPARC Supports 64-bit nolio_agent_solaris-sparc-32_<version>_b
<build>.sh

AIX from 7.1 TL4 Install IBM Java 8 on the AIX machine prior
to agent installation.

nolio_agent_aix_<version>_b<build>.sh

Required User Credentials

To install the Nolio Release Automation Server components, the following user credentials are required:

Windows:

• Administrator privileges are required during the installation
• The owner of the Nolio Release Automation Server service is configured by default to run using the Local System

account. During the installation, you can assign a different user as the Nolio Release Automation Server service owner.
Verify that the Server service owner meets the following requirements:
– The user is part of the Administrator group on the Windows server
– The user has the Log on as a Service permission
– The user has read, write, and execute permissions on the root installation folder

NOTE
To deploy a remote Agent, the Nolio Release Automation Server service requires administrative rights on the
target computer. For more information, see Deploy Agents.

Linux:

• Any UNIX user with permissions to create and update files under the installation directory can install Nolio Release
Automation

• Extract installation files to a dedicated folder that includes only  Nolio Release Automationfiles
For example, if the target location for Nolio Release Automation is under /opt, the installer extracts the Nolio Release
Automation files to /opt/CA/ReleaseAutomationServer. The user that UNIX assigns requires write permissions for the /
opt folder.
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NOTE
If you do not have user rights to add entries to the init scripts of the hosts, the installation wizard alerts and
directs you to the relevant scripts. To add the required entries, invoke the scripts

UI and Browser Support

WARNING
Nolio Release Automation requires that cookies are enabled in your browser.

Browser Support

Release Operations Center is a Web browser client UI.

Nolio Release Automation supports the following browsers:

• Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.0
WARNING
Release Operations Center does not support compatibility mode.

• Google Chrome 41.x or higher
WARNING
As of September 1, 2015, Google Chrome no longer supports Java. To access Automation Studio, we
recommend that you use Firefox, Internet Explorer, or the downloaded JNLP file. For more information, see
Java and Google Chrome Browser.

• Mozilla Firefox 35.x or higher

Database Support

Nolio Release Automation requires a dedicated database to store data, changes, and configurations.

Nolio Release Automation supports Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, and Oracle databases and provides the required
database connectors.

NOTE
We recommend that you install the database on a server that does not include any other Nolio Release
Automationcomponents.

Nolio Release Automation supports the following database versions:

• MySQL 5.1.50 to 5.6
WARNING
InnoDB Storage Engine must be enabled.

• Oracle Database Enterprise or Express Edition 11g to 12c and 19c
Consider the following important Oracle support notes:
– Oracle Exadata is supported but not certified for use with Nolio Release Automation. Oracle Exadata is an

appliance in which the server nodes can run as a clustered database or in standalone database mode. While not
certified for use with Nolio Release Automation, any application that works with an Oracle database should work
transparently with Exadata.

– Oracle 12c support requires the following:
• If you use a container configuration of Oracle 12c, use the provided SID name and not the instance name. To

determine the container configuration of your Oracle database, run the following query as a user with sysdba
privileges: select cdb from v$database. A reply of YES indicates a container database. To find the container
name and status, run the following query: select name, open_mode from v$containers.

• You must apply the following Oracle patches, which are available from the Oracle support website:
• Linux: Patch 18430870
• Windows:
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• 12.1.0.1: Patch 18 (12.1.0.1.18)
• 12.1.0.2: Patch 4 (12.1.0.2.4)

• Microsoft SQL Server 2012 SP2, 2014, 2016 and 2019
WARNING
The Nolio Release Automation database must be case insensitive. If your database instance is case-
sensitive, skip the database creation during installation and manually set up the database as case
insensitive.

TIP
Use Oracle Enterprise Edition or Microsoft SQL Server for production environments. MySQL and Oracle
Express Edition are best suited for small deployments or POCs. Also keep in mind that Release Automation
does not support migrating from one database type to another. Therefore, even for small initial deployments, if
you expect your footprint to grow, use Oracle Enterprise Edition or Microsoft SQL Server to ensure adequate
performance and allow capacity for database growth.

Microsoft SQL Server Installation Requirements

NOTE
If you select Microsoft SQL Server, the Management Server must also be installed on a Windows platform or the
database requires manual configuration with non-Windows authentication.

Nolio Release Automation systems that are used with Microsoft SQL Server require the following SQL Server
configuration:

• TCP Protocol Enabled
• SQL Server Browser Service is started and set to automatic startup mode

NOTE
A database that is installed on a named instance requires that you enable the SQL Browser Service. For a
database that is installed on a default instance, the SQL Browser Service can be disabled without affecting
functionality.

• The Nolio Release Automation database must be case insensitive. If your database instance is case-sensitive, skip the
database creation during installation and Set Up the Database as case insensitive.

The database configuration phase of the product installation requires the following information:

• The full Microsoft SQL Server instance name: <HOSTNAME>\<INSTANCENAME>
• The username of a Microsoft SQL DBA that has access rights to perform the following tasks:

– Connect to the Microsoft SQL instance.
– Create a dedicated database for Nolio Release Automation.
– Create a login and assign the login as the owner of the dedicated database.

• A dedicated database for Nolio Release Automation
• The database connection type, either Windows authentication or SQL authentication
• The login name for database ownership
• The SQL Server port

NOTE
To use Windows authentication for the initial Microsoft SQL instance connection during installation, the
installation user requires DBA access rights to this instance.

MySQL Installation Requirements

Nolio Release Automation does not supply the jdbc driver for MySQL. Download the driver from http://dev.mysql.com/
downloads/connector/j/, and copy the driver to the Management Server before the installation. The wizard requests the
location of the driver during the installation.
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A dedicated database must be available for use by the Nolio Release Automation application. The DBA can create the
database before the installation or you can create the database during installation.

To create the database during installation, root user access on the MySQL database is required.

A MySQL database that is created before installation requires the following database specifications:

• A database with the UTF-8 or UTF-16 character set
• InnoDB storage is enabled
• A root user or a user with all the required privileges

To grant all privileges to the Nolio Release Automation database user, execute one of the following commands:

GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON <db_name>.* TO <username>@<hostname> IDENTIFIED BY ‘<password>’;

NOTE
On systems where you do not want to grant all privileges, execute the following command:

GRANT CREATE, DROP, REFERENCES, EVENT, ALTER, DELETE, INDEX, INSERT, SELECT, UPDATE, CREATE TEMPORARY TABLES,

 LOCK TABLES, TRIGGER, CREATE VIEW, SHOW VIEW, ALTER ROUTINE, CREATE ROUTINE, EXECUTE ON *.<db_name>* TO

 <username>@<hostname>;

Oracle Installation Requirements

Configure the Oracle instance for Nolio Release Automation to use UTF encoding (UTF8 or UTF16).

The following input is required to create the schema on Oracle:

• The hostname or IP address of the Oracle Database
• The Oracle SID name, or Service name
• The Oracle Listener Port
• An Oracle Database user with DBA privilege

– For the initial connection to verify the Oracle version and create the DB user, The DBA user is required. The DBA
privileged username and password are not stored.

– If you are using an Oracle 12c container database (multi-tenant architecture), create the database user as a
LOCAL user in a dedicated pluggable database (PDB) and not as a common user in the root container. For more
information, see the Oracle Database documentation.

• A tablespace name for the Nolio Release Automation DB user
• A database file name for the tablespace

Configuration Management Support

Installation requirements and prerequisites for configuration management solutions are found in the following sections:

NOTE
Chef Configuration

Puppet Configuration

Install for a Distributed Environment
As a system administrator, you are responsible for deployment of Nolio Release Automation to your environment. In a
typical Nolio Release Automationdeployment, install components on multiple servers to use system resources efficiently
and enable faster networking operations.

This distributed installation includes the following components:

• Management Server
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The Management Server is the central point of the Nolio Release Automation environment. When you execute a
process, the Management Server sends instructions to the Agents through the designated Execution Servers. The
Management Server also includes the UI server.
Repository
The Repository provides storage for artifacts and actions. The Management Server installation includes the repository
by default. You can also install a standalone repository. For more information, see Install and Configure a Standalone
Repository.
Execution Server
Execution Servers channel execution and administrative instructions from the Management Server to the Agents. The
Execution Servers manage Nolio Release Automation Agents.

NOTE
We recommend that you place each Execution Server electronically close to Agents that the server manages

Agent
Nolio Release Automation Release Automation uses Agents to execute actions. Computers that are part of the Nolio
Release Automation Release Automation environment requires an Agent. Install Agents remotely, or install Agents
manually after server installation. For more information about Agents, see Deploy Agents.

WARNING
Third-party products that use multi-tier architectures require custom Agent deployment. For more information,
see the prerequisites for each Action Pack.

The following diagram shows an example of a basic distributed deployment:

Figure 4: This diagram shows the architecture for a distributed environment

Ports and Protocols
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Nolio Release Automation Release Automation uses several ports for communication between components. For a
complete list of default ports, see Ports and Protocols.

WARNING

For the initial login, use the following default superuser credentials:

User Name: superuser

Password:  suser

We recommend that you change this password immediately after installation.

The following diagram shows the steps to install Nolio Release Automation in a distributed environment:

Figure 5: How to Install Nolio Release Automation Release Automation for a distributed environment

1. Verify the Prerequisites
2. Install the Management Server
3. (Optional) Manually Configure Communication with the Database
4. Install Execution Servers
5. (Optional) (Linux) Configure the Service to Restart

Verify the Prerequisites

To ensure a successful installation, verify that your system meets the prerequisites. For more information, see Installation
Prerequisites.
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If you skip the database configuration during the Management Server installation, set up the database in advance. For
more information, see Set Up the Database.

Install the Management Server

To designate a server as the Management Server, install the Management Server component.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation Release Automation offers CLI and silent installation options. For more information,
see the following sections:

• Install with CLI
• Install Servers with Silent Installation

Follow these steps:

1. Locate and run the installation file for your operating system:
– For Windows: nolio_server_windows-x64_<version>_<build>.exe
– For Linux: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_<build>.sh

2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation.
– Select Custom Installation.
– Select the Management Server component.
– (Optional) Select Skip Database Configuration in any of the following cases:

• Microsoft SQL Server is the Release Automation database and the Management Server is installed on a Linux
server.

• The database administrator created the database before installation.
NOTE
If you skip the database configuration, set up the database manually. For more information, see Set Up
the Database.If you skip the database configuration, set up the database manually. For more information,
see Set Up the Database.If you skip the database configuration, set up the database manually. For more
information, see Set Up the Database.

WARNING
If you do not skip the database configuration, the database must be empty or must include only the
database created for Nolio Release Automation.

NOTE
If you select SQL Server as your database and plan to use Windows authentication, the RA service owner
needs to be the domain user with DB owner rights on the newly created database.

The wizard installs the Management Server component

Manually Configure Communication with the Database

To enable database communication when you select Skip Database Configuration, manually configure communication
with the database.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate RA_HOME/webapps/datamanagement/WEB-INF/distributed.properties, and update the Database Props
section with the appropriate values:

NOTE
Following installation, remove special characters in this section, such as '$' and '{}' . Also note the format of
the entries and preserve the spaces between the equals signs and the properties.

data.management.database.host = <DB_MACHINE_NAME or DB_MACHINE_IP>
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data.management.database.port = <DB_PORT>

data.management.database.name = <DB_SID_NAME or DB_NAME>

data.management.database.user = <DB_USERNAME_FOR RA>

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = <DB_PASSWORD_FOR_RA_USER>

data.management.database.create = false

NOTE
The encrypt_password.bat/sh is in the RA_HOME/scripts folder. Run the file from the Nolio Release
Automation Release Automation root folder (referred to as RA_HOME in the documentation).

Example for Microsoft SQL Database Using SQL Authentication:
data.management.database.host = SQLMACHINENAME\SQLINSTANCENAME

data.management.database.port = 1433

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = noliouser

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = 62773F50D4D8eC718CFE1EdB26C4D2Ce96B

data.management.database.create = false

Example for Microsoft SQL database with Windows Authentication
data.management.database.host = SQLMACHINENAME\SQLINSTANCENAME

data.management.database.port = 1433

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = 

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = 

data.management.database.create = false

Example for MySQL Database:
data.management.database.host = 10.130.150.179

data.management.database.port = 3306

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = nolio

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = C2469C3202e7n2c5r0y1p6t2eAd4D6216E43DD901

data.management.database.create = false

Example for Oracle Database:
data.management.database.host = 10.130.150.179

data.management.database.port = 1521

data.management.database.name = orcl.domain.com

data.management.database.user = nolio

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = C2469C3202e7n2c5r0y1p6t2eAd4D6216E43DD901

data.management.database.create = false

2. Locate RA_HOME/webapps/datamanagement/WEB-INF/database.properties and uncomment the relevant database
property section according to the appropriate database selection:.
Example for Microsoft SQL Database Using SQL Authentication:
## MS SQL Server settings
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#

#

hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

driver.class.name = com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver

## in case of non default port use the following: database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://

${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://${data.management.database.host};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for Microsoft SQL Database with Windows Authentication
## MS SQL Server settings

#

#

hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

driver.class.name = com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver

## in case of non default port use the following: database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://

${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://${data.management.database.host};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name};integratedSecurity=true

database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for MySQL Database:

NOTE

Do not remove the comment for the DB settings, MySql settings.

## MySql settings

#

#

#hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMySQLDialect

#hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMySQLDialect

#driver.class.name = com.mysql.jdbc.Driver

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:mysql://${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port}/

${data.management.database.name}?useUnicode=true&characterEncoding=utf-8&createDatabaseIfNotExist=

${data.management.database.create}

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:mysql://${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port}/?

useUnicode=true&amp;characterEncoding=utf-8&amp;createDatabaseIfNotExist=true

#database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

#database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

#encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for Oracle Database:
## Oracle settings

#

#hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioOracleDialect

#hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioOracleDialect
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#driver.class.name = oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:oracle:thin:@//${data.management.database.host}:

${data.management.database.port}/${data.management.database.name}

#database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

#database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

#encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

3. (MySQL Only) Copy mysql-connector-java-5.1.21.jar to the following locations:
– RA_HOME\lib\
– RA_HOME\webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\lib\

4. Start the Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Management Server. To verify that the server is running, go
to http://<host>:<port>/nolio-app/ and launch Release Operations Center. When you can reach the login screen, the
server is running.

Install Execution Servers

To increase performance, install Execution Servers electronically close to the Agents that the server manages.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation offers CLI and silent installation options. For more information, see Install Release
Automation with CLI and Install Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Servers with Silent Installation.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate and run the installation file for your operating system:
– For Windows: nolio_server_windows-x64_<version>_<build>.exe
– For Linux: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_<build>.sh

2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation:
– Select Custom Installation.
– Select the Execution Server component
– (Optional) To install an Agent on the Execution Server, select Release Automation Agent.

NOTE
Some environments use a repository Agent on the Execution Servers to manage artifacts.

The wizard installs the Execution Server.
3. Log in to Automation Studio

Access Automation Studio from http://<host>:<8080>/nolio-app/.
4. Select the Administration tab, and click Agent Management
5. Click the plus icon, and select Execution Server
6. Specify the Host Name and Port, and Broker Port

NOTE
The default Execution Server port is 8080  and the broker port is 61616

7. Select Execution Servers to connect to, and click Save
The Execution Server is connected to the Management Server.

Configure the Service to Restart

To enable the server services to restart automatically on Linux platforms when a root user did not install the server, update
the host startup scripts. Configure each server component not installed by a root user.

NOTE
Execute the scripts from the Release Automation root folder by the user that owns the Release Automation
system.
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Follow these steps:

1. (Optional) To start the Management Server service with a user other than root, locate nolio_server.sh in the  Release
Automation root folder:
a. Open the shell file
b. Search for RUN_AS_USER=
c. Update to RUN_AS_USER=<MYUSER>

WARNING
The user requires write, execute, and read permissions on the Release Automation root folder.

2. At the Command prompt, run the following command as a root user:
./nolio_server.sh install

The command enables the Management Server service to start automatically when the host reboots.

Install for an All-in-One Environment
As a system administrator, you are responsible for deployment of Nolio Release Automation to your environment. Perform
an all-in-one installation to provide a proof of concept, a sandbox test environment, or a small production environment.
An all-in-one installation also provides the flexibility to install an Execution Server on the same platform as a Management
Server.

In most production environments, we recommend that you distribute the server components for maximum performance.
Even in an all-in-one installation, we recommend that you install the database on a separate system.

WARNING
For the initial login, the default superuser credentials are user name superuser with password suser. We
recommend that you change this password immediately after installation.

Use this scenario to Install Nolio Release Automation for an All-in-one environment

Figure 6: This diagram shows the steps to install the product for an All-in-one environment

1. Verify the Prerequisites
2. Install CA Release Automation
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3. (Optional) (Linux) Configure the Service to Restart

Verify the Prerequisites

To ensure a successful installation, verify that your system meets the prerequisites. For more information, see Installation
Prerequisites.

Note: For an all-in-one installation, Microsoft SQL Server is supported only if you install Nolio Release Automation on a
Windows platform.

The following ports are open:

• 61616
• 61617

Install CA Release Automation

To create a complete Nolio Release Automation environment on a single computer, perform an all-in-one installation.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate and run the installation file for your operating system:
– Windows

nolio_server_windows-x64_<version>_<build>.exe
– Linux

nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_<build>.sh
2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation. Select Complete Installation.

The wizard installs all Nolio Release Automation components.

Configure the Service to Restart

To enable the server services to restart automatically on Linux platforms when a root user did not install the server, update
the host startup scripts. Configure each server component that a root user did not install.

NOTE
Execute the scripts from the Release Automation root folder and by the user that owns the product system.

Follow these steps:

1. (Optional) To start Management Server service with a user other than root, locate nolio_server.sh in the CA Release
Automation root folder:
a. Open the shell file.
b. Search for RUN_AS_USER=.
c. Update to RUN_AS_USER=<MYUSER>.

WARNING
The user requires write, execute, and read permissions on the root folder.

2. At the Command prompt, run the following command as a root user:
./nolio_server.sh install

The command enables the Management Server service to start automatically when the host reboots.

Deploy Agents
All platforms that are a part of the Nolio Release Automation environment require an Agent to be installed. Agents are
installed manually or are deployed remotely from Automation Studio.
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Nolio Release Automation Agents manage the server on which they are deployed. Agents get the process flow and files
from the Execution Server and send the process execution status back to the Execution Server. Agents also handle all
artifacts and are responsible for Repository operations.

 

Platform Requirements

To view the list of Nolio Release Automation platform requirements, see "Agent Installation Support" in Installation
Prerequisites.

NOTE
For installations on computers with Java 6, the installer tries to detect the Java 6 installation. If the installer does
not detect an installed java version, run the following command before you invoke the Agent installation

export INSTALL4J_JAVA_HOME=<LOCATION_OF_JAVA6>/jre

This command enables installation of the Nolio Release Automation Agent component. As a part of the installation
process, the Agent configuration file is updated to the location of the Java binaries.

Agent Hardware Requirements

To view the list of Nolio Release Automation agent hardware requirements, see "Agent Hardware Requirements"
in Installation Prerequisites.

GUI Agent Installation

Install Nolio Release Automation Agent on GUI Platforms.

NOTE
Agent installation files are specific to version and architecture.

Follow these steps: 

1. Locate the correct installation file for the Agent platform
2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation

The wizard installs the Nolio Release Automation Agent.

CLI Agent Installation
Install Nolio Release Automation Agent on CLI Platforms. Follow these steps: 

1. Transfer the installation file to the target computer
2. Grant "a+x" permission to the installation file:

chmod a+x nolio_agent_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh

3. Execute the installation file:
./nolio_repository_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh -c

4. Follow the instructions on the screen
 
The installation runs

Install Local Agent in Silent Mode
To run the Nolio Release Automation Agent installation in silent mode, the Agent installation executable is required on the
target computer. Follow these steps: 

1. You can perform the agent silent installation in one of the following ways:
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a. Access  http://localhost:noliocenter:8080  to download the agent installation file, and copy

the agent.silent.varfile file from the /scripts directory.
b. Copy the agent.response.varfile from a computer on which the agent is installed.

2. Update the varfile to include the appropriate values
 
Example: /nolio_agent_<os>_<version>_<build>.sh-q varfile agent.silent.varfile 

3. Transfer the Nolio Release Automation Agent installation file to the target computer

NOTE
For non-Windows computers, grant "a+x" permission to the installation file:

chmod a+x nolio_agent_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh

4. (Optional) Map the Agent. For more information, see Enable Dynamic Agent Mapping.
5. Run the following command:

./nolio_agent_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh –q –V<PARAMETERS>

6. (Optional) To install using the varfile, use the command:
./nolio_agent_*.*-q -varfile agent.silent.varfile

 
The following example shows the command-line syntax to install an Agent in silent mode:
./nolio_agent_<OS>_<version>_b<build>.sh –q -Vsys.installationDir=/opt/CA/NolioAgent
 -Vnolio.nimi.node.id=<myserver> -Vnolio.nimi.port=6600 -Vinstall.service.lsa
$Boolean=true -Vnolio.nimi.secured$Boolean=true -Vnolio.execution.name=192.168.168.4
-Vnolio.execution.port=6900 -Vnolio.hiddenport$Boolean=false -
Vsys.programGroupDisabled$Boolean=false -Vsys.component.336$Boolean=true
 -Vsys.programGroupName=Nolio -Vsys.programGroupAllUsers$Boolean=true -
Vsys.languageId=en

The Agent is installed in silent mode with all the defined parameters.

Map Dynamic Agent
To map an Agent to the appropriate application and environment during a silent installation, configure
Agent.mapping.xml. Follow these steps: 

1. Create one more input file per Agent. Use the following example to create Agent.mapping.xml:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
<agent-mapping>
    <application name="<APPLICATION NAME">
        <environment name="<ENVIRONMENT NAME>">
            <<SERVER TYPE>="Remote"/>
        </environment>
    </application>
</agent-mapping>

2. Copy or move the file to the RA_HOME/conf folder on the target Agent server.
 
When the Agent connects to the Execution Server, the application and environments are mapped to the Agent
according to Agent.mapping.xml
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Install Unix / Linux Agent to Run as Non-Root User
Any UNIX user can install a Release Automation Agent with permissions to create and update files under the installation
directory. The installer is used to extract the installation files to a dedicated folder that includes only Nolio Release
Automation files. Example: if the target location for Nolio Release Automation is under /opt, the Nolio Release
Automation files are extracted by the installer to /opt/LISA Release Automation Agent.  The assigned UNIX user requires
write permissions to the /opt folder.To enable automatic startup after a server restart, the installer attempts to add an
entry to the runlevel scripts.  If the installed user is not a root user and does not have permissions to update the runlevel
scripts, a message appears during the installation.

 

NOTE
The following configuration procedure is only necessary Nolio Release Automation if you installed Server or
Agent services with a non-root user.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Open the file
conf/deployer_configuration.sh

2. Find the #RUN_AS_USER= root entry.
3. Uncomment the line, and enter the name of the user who owns the Nolio Release Automation Agent service

installation.
4. Save the file.
5. Connect as a root user, and run the following scripts from the Nolio Release Automation Agent root folder:

./deployer_daemon.sh remove 

The command removes the deployer_daemon that was installed previously.
./deployer_daemon.sh install

 The command installs the deployer_daemon and changes the RUN_AS account.
6. Reboot the server.

 
The Nolio Release Automation Agent service starts with the specified user.

Run Processes Under Different Users – Unix/Linux
You may opt to have an agent run under a defined user, but have processes execute on that agent under a different user
as defined within a specific action (user impersonation).  There are two methods for setting up impersonation:

• Use the agent's default impersonation method via SSH.
• Configure the agent to use either "sudo" or "su" commands.

If SSH is enabled on the operating system and the user is allowed to access the system via SSH, then user impersonation
can be achieved by simply passing the username and password through the action being executed.  No further
configuration is necessary.Alterations to agent and operating system configuration are necessary when you want to run
processes under different users via "sudo" or "su" as defined in the actions. To provide a user with the necessary security
permission, perform the following procedure: 

 

NOTE
You do not need to perform this procedure for each specific user. You only need to grant permissions once to the
user who runs the agent.

1. To allow the impersonation of users, create a custom shell script.
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On the RA agent, the conf/processes.properties is a configuration file from the configuration directory. The last line of
the file is a command execute, which by default is empty. Set its directory as the RA agent installation folder. Its name
is arbitrary because it is a manually created, custom script. The following example provides its structure:
 
cmd.to.execute=/home/user1/CA/LISAReleaseAutomationAgent/customActionsRunner.sh
 
customActionsRunner.sh has one line:
 
echo "$nolio_password" | sudo -u $3 -S ./ActionsRunner.sh $1 $2 $3
 
As an alternative, the customActionsRunner.sh can contain the following line:
 
su - $3 -c "cd /path/to/NolioAgent/folder ;  ./ActionsRunner.sh $1 $2 $3"

WARNING
Execute the ActionsRunner.sh file in the Nolio agent root folder. The working directory is required to be the
Nolio agent root folder. The SSH mechanism queries 127.0.0.1.

2. To allow the agent to impersonate the user that is defined in the action, set the permissions. Add to the end of the file
in /etc/sudoers. You must be logged in as the root user to update the file.
 
Example: User1 is allowed to impersonate user2. User1 is the user under which the agent is running. User2 is the
user under which the action is running.
 
While this example allows user1 to impersonate only user2, there are many different defining combinations. For
example, you can provide a user list or can use ALL for all users.
 
user1 ALL=(user2) NOPASSWD:ALL
 
user1 ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD:ALL
 
See the man sudoers command for more information.

3. If /etc/sudoers is defined as required to be logged into tty, then the steps do not work.
 
Comment out the following:
 
Defaults:noliousr !requiretty

 

NOTE
This command assumes that the agent default configuration runs as noliouser.

 
4. For example, you are running the RA agent under User 1. Log in as User 1 and change the permissions to give User 1

permissions to that directory.
 
Set read/execute permission on RA installation directory:
 
chmod 0755 <RA Install Directory>

5. To run the shell script, restart the RA agent.
 
./deployer_daemon.sh restart
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Run Processes Under Different Users – Windows
To use the impersonation feature, sufficient privileges are required for user accounts that the Nolio Agent Windows service
is configured to run as. Prior to Windows 2003, the following Local Security Policies were sufficient:

• Local Security Policy > User Rights Assignment > Adjust memory quotas for a process

• Local Security Policy > Replace a process level token

Starting with Windows XP Service Pack 2 and Windows Server 2003, the caller must be an administrator or the
LocalSystem account. If the user specified in the actions properties/settings tab does not have access to the Nolio Agent
folder/subfolders, one of the following errors might be generated:

• load profile result: A required privilege is not held by the client

• load profile result: Access is denied

• Cannot create process using the logonUser and createProcessAsUser.

• Cannot create process remote process

• The handle is invalid

• Cannot use <username> credentials

For the preceding error messages, follow these steps:

1. In the Nolio Agent Windows service properties, click the Log On tab
2. Verify the user account used to start the service
3. Add that user to the local Administrators group
4. Stop and restart the agent

For the following error message, give the windows user account read/write access to the Nolio Agent installation folder:

• load profile result: An attempt was made to reference a token that does not exist.

Remote Agent Installation
Install a Nolio Release Automation Agent remotely using the remote installation. The remote installation enables the user
to add Agents on remote computers and connect them to existing Execution Servers. The following configurations are
supported for Nolio Release Automation Execution Servers running on: Windows 

• Remote Agent installation on Windows platforms
• Remote Agent installation on Linux and Solaris platforms

 Linux 

• Remote Agent installation on Linux and Solaris platforms 

NOTE
Remote Agent installation is not supported on AIX, zLinux, or Linux platforms that run JRE 6.

Remote Installation Prerequisites To enable remote Agent installation, the Execution Server requires the target Agent OS
executable in its scripts folder:
<Execution Server Home Directory>/scripts

 

NOTE
In Microsoft Windows, the Release Automation Server service owner requires administrative privileges and the
Log On As A Service rights on the computer.

Windows Workstation and the Server services are running
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• Admin$ share is available
• Windows Network is running
• Printer and File Sharing is activated
• Incoming network users authenticate as themselves
• Simple File Sharing is turned off
• Network Users Identify as Guests is turned off
• Firewall allows incoming traffic through ports 135 and 445

Linux/Solaris SSH is enabled

Run Remote Installation
To add and map the Nolio Release Automation Agent remotely, run the remote installation.

1. In the Automation Studio, go to Administration, Agent Management
2. Click the + button. Next to Agent
3. Select the correct Install Nolio Release Automation Agent option
4. Specify the DNS names or IP addresses in the Server Names field

–  Linux and Solaris 
 
Select the correct operating system type from the OS Type list

–  Windows
 
Click Advanced to define different credentials for remote servers

5. Specify the name of the Application, the Environment, and the Server Type for the Agent.
6. Click Install

 
The Agent Installation Status Progress window opens. The Agent services start automatically after the server starts.

Enable Dynamic Agent Mapping
The ability to map Agents to Application, Environment, and Server Type during remote installation is not enabled by
default. To enable the ability to map Agents, configure Enable Dynamic Agent Mapping. Follow these steps: 

1. In the Automation Studio Client UI, select the Administration tab
2. Select System Settings, and click the + button
3. In the New key box, type DYNAMIC_AGENT_MAPPING_ENABLED
4. In the New value box, type true
5. Click Save

 
DYNAMIC_AGENT_MAPPING_ENABLED is added to the System Settings list.

NOTE
This procedure does not require a restart of the Nolio Server service or the client UI. The Agent mapping
detail fields appear the next time that you open the remote Agent installation wizard.

When you install Agents, use one of the following scenarios to dynamically map Agents to applications, environment, and
server types.

NOTE

Dynamic mapping to map an agent to a single-server type of a single environment in a single application is
optional. This option to map an agent to several server types is not enabled.

Scenario 1: Install Agent Using  a Varfile The installation varfile requires updating to include the following parameters in
addition to the other required parameters.
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nolio.agent.mapping.application=<Application to map the agent to>
nolio.agent.mapping.environment=<Environment to map the agent to>
nolio.agent.mapping.servertype=<Sever Type to map the agent to>

Scenarios 2: Install Agent Using a Pre-Defined Template You can create a pre-defined agent installation package as a
template to use as a host image. Follow these steps: 

1. Within the template, create a file named agent.mapping.xml 
2. The xml file is required to be placed in the <AGENT ROOT DIR>/conf folder
3. The content of the xml file requires the following parameters

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
      <agent-mapping>
      <application name="Application to map the agent to"/>
               <environment name="Environment to map the agent to"/>
                    <server-type name="server type to map the agent to"/>
               </environment>
       </application>
</agent-mapping>

Scenario 3: Install Agent Using Remote Installation  To install a remote agent using remote installation, Follow these
steps: 

1.  In the Automation Studio Client UI, select the Agent Management tab.
2. Click the + button, and select one of the following installation options:

a. Install Agent on a Windows server
b. Install Agent on a UNIX server (SSH)
The installation window includes the option to define the application, environment, and server type where the agent is
to be mapped.

Install Servers with Silent Installation
A silent installation reads the settings that you create to execute an unattended installation without the interactions and
prompts of the normal installation process.

Execute a Silent Installation

To execute an installation without the interactive installation process, perform a silent installation.

NOTE
The installation requires at least 3.5 GB of free disk space in the installation partition and 3.5 GB in the TEMP
location as defined in the environment variable.

Follow these steps:

1. Copy the content of the varfile template and save it with the following file name:
 server.silent.varfile
 

2. Update the required inputs in the response.varfile.
3. Transfer the installation file to the target server.
4. Transfer the response.varfile to the target server.
5. Linux Only: grant "a+x" permissions to the installation file:

 chmod a+x nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh
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6. Execute the installation file in the same folder where you stored the installation and varfile files:
 ./nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh –q –varfile response.varfil
 

NOTE
To log more information, you can add flags to the command line.

Example:
 ./nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh –q –varfile response.varfile –
Dinstall4j.alternativeLogfile=[path] -Dinstall4j.keepLog=true
 

The server is installed with the settings specified in response.varfile.

Server Varfile Template
 #install4j response file for CA LISA Release Automation Server 5.0.0.b115
 #Thu Oct 31 15:54:35 EDT 2013
 nolio.db.type$Integer=1
 sys.installationDir=C\:\\Program Files (x86)\\CA\\LISAReleaseAutomationServer
 nolio.db.mssql.dba.user=<DBA USERNAME>
 nolio.db.mssql.dba.password=<DBA PASSWORD>
 nolio.db.mssql.dba.winauth=false
 nolio.nimi.port=6900
 nolio.product.key=1002336406
 nolio.execution.port=6600
 sys.component.12751$Boolean=true
 nolio.repository.host=localhost
 nolio.hiddenport$Boolean=false
 nolio.nimi.secured$Boolean=false
 nolio.service.pw=
 sys.programGroupDisabled$Boolean=true
 nolio.service.user=
 tomcat.port.shutdown=8005
 nolio.db.mssql.winauth=false
 nolio.nimi.supernode=default
 sys.component.336$Boolean=true
 nolio.db.port=1433
 tomcat.port.ajp=8009
 tomcat.port.ssl=8443
 nolio.db.user.name=<RA DATABASE USERNAME>
 nolio.install.type$Integer=0
 nolio.execution.name=<EXECUTION SERVER NAME OR IP>
 sys.component.12750$Boolean=true
 nolio.repository.remote$Boolean=false
 nolio.branding.name=CA
 nolio.db.password=<RA DATABASE PASSWORD>
 nolio.db.database.name=<DATABASE SID OR NAME>
 nolio.db.create$Boolean=true
 nolio.agents.supernode=127.0.0.1
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 sys.adminRights$Boolean=true
 sys.languageId=en
 nolio.repository.port=8080
 nolio.installation.mode$Integer=0
 tomcat.port.http=8080
 nolio.db.host.name=<DATABASE HOSTNAME OR IP>
 nolio.repository.scheme.int$Integer=0
 

Install with CLI
To install Nolio Release Automation Release Automation servers on a non-GUI platform, use the CLI (Command Line
Interface) installation.

Follow these steps: 

1. Download the required installation file, and transfer the file to the target server.
2. Grant “a+x” permission to the installation file:

chmod a+x nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh

3. Execute the installation file
4. Follow the instructions

The selected server components are installed.

Install and Configure a Standalone Repository
As a system administrator, you are responsible for the installation and maintenance of Nolio Release Automation. The
repository is an integral part of Nolio Release Automation. The repository stores action packs and artifacts. By default, the
repository is installed as part of the Management Server. Install a standalone repository in any of the following situations:

• Your Management Server has limited space and you require more space for the repository.
• You want to ensure that a large repository does not affect the Management Server
• You want to provide a backup of your data if the Management Server fails.

A standalone repository is also required for high availability environments. For more information, see Install to Provide
High AvailabilityInstall to Provide High Availability.

The following diagram shows the steps to Install and Configure a Standalone Repository:
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Figure 7: Install and Configure a Standalone Repository

1. Verify the Prerequisites
2. Install the Repository
3. (Linux) Configure the Repository to Restart
4. Configure Nolio Release Automation to Work with a Standalone Repository
5. Validate the Connection to the Repository

Verify the Prerequisites

The following are prerequisites to install a standalone repository:

• The repository platform must be a 64-bit system.
• The Repository requires 2 GB of free disk space in the installation partition.
• Confirm that you have sufficient free disk space for file storage requirements.

NOTE
We recommend at least 100 GB.

For the list of platforms Nolio Release Automation supports for the standalone repository, see the "Server Component
Installation Support" section of Installation Prerequisites.

By default, the Nolio Release Automation repository uses the following ports:
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• Communication with Release Automation Center - 8080
• Secured - 8443
• Shutdown - 8005
• AJP - 8009

Install the Repository

Use one of the following options to install the repository:

Install the Repository on a GUI Platform

On a GUI platform, use the wizard to install the repository.

WARNING
On Linux servers, before the installation, grant "a+x" permissions to the following command:

nolio_repository_Linux-x64/Solaris_<version>_<build>.sh

Follow these steps:

1. Download and run the binary file
The Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Repository wizard opens

2. Follow the instructions in the wizard
– To specify the ports that the repository uses, select Custom Installation
The wizard installs the repository

Known Installation Issue

Valid on Windows

The Nexus Repository installer fails to install when you install a stand-alone repository.

Use the following workaround to install the stand-alone repository service:

Follow these steps:

1. Rename C:\Program Files\CA\ReleaseAutomationServerRepository\bin\tomcat8.exe to C:\Program Files\CA
\ReleaseAutomationServerRepository\bin\tomcat7.exe

2. Run C:\Program Files\CA\ReleaseAutomationServerRepository>nolio_repo_service.cmd install RepoService
3. Start the Release Automation Repository Server Service

The Nexus Repository service starts.

Install the Repository through CLI

On non-GUI platforms, install the repository through the CLI

Follow these steps:

1. Transfer the installation binary to the target server
2. Grant "a+x" permission to the installation file:

chmod a+x nolio_repository_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh

3. Execute the installation file:
./nolio_repository_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh -c

4. Follow the instructions on the screen
The repository is installed
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Configure the Repository to Restart

Valid on Linux

To use the repository on a Linux server, set the server to start automatically.

Follow these steps:

1. Open nolio_server.sh
2. Find the #RUN_AS_USER=root entry
3. Uncomment the line and add the name of the user who owns the Nolio Release Automation Repository installation.
4. Save and close the file
5. Connect as the ROOT user, and run the following script from the Nolio Release Automation Repository root folder:

./nolio_repo.sh install

Whenever the server reboots, the Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Repository service starts with the
specified user.

NOTE
You do not need to restart the server.

Configure Release Automation to Work with a Standalone Repository

To enable communication with the standalone repository, configure the Management Server. For high availability
deployments, configure the repository for both Management Servers.

Follow these steps:

1. If the Management Server is running, execute the following command on the server:
./nolio_server.sh stop

The Nolio Release Automation Center Management Server service stops.
2. (Optional) Back-up the nolio-repo.properties file on the Center server under RA_Home/conf folder to a location outside

the Nolio Release Automation Release Automation installation.

NOTE
If you configure the repository as part of the installation, the backup is not required.

3. Open the nolio-repo.properties file on the Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Center server under
RA_Home/conf folder.
To configure Nexus 3, see Install and Configure a standalone repository with Nexus 3

4. Update the hostname and port.
For example:
hostname=<HOSTNAME>

port=<_PORT>

– HOSTNAME
Specifies the host where the repository is installed

– PORT
Specifies the default or configured port

5. Execute the following command:
./nolio_server.sh start

The Management Server service starts. Communication with the repository is enabled.

Validate the Connection to the Repository

To verify the connection with the repository, perform a repository connectivity test.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, create a local artifact that references a local file on the retrieval Agent of the artifact.

NOTE
To save an artifact to the repository, specify an artifact version. For more information about creating artifacts,
see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages in Deployment Automation.

2. Select Store artifact in local repository
3. Click Save
4. Reopen the artifact
5. Verify that the artifact was saved to the repository

If the artifact saved to the repository, the following text appears:
This artifact is stored and used from the repository.

Install and Configure Nexus 3 as a Standalone Repository
Nolio Release Automation supports Nexus 3 as a standalone repository. The following document outlines the task you
must complete to configure your repository with Nolio.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation supports Nexus 3.22.0-02

NOTE
Nexus 3 can be configured as an internal Nolio Repository. To access artifacts from Nexus 3 repositories
directly, continue using the Sonatype Nexus Repository Manager 3 Action Pack.

Nolio Release Automation Configuration

The following parameter should be made to the nolio-repo.properties file:

1. Specify type with the nexus3 value:
type=nexus3 

2. Specify the correct schema value. Depending on the Nexus 3 configuration this might be HTTP or HTTPs:
scheme=http

3. Specify correct hostname:
hostname=vmuncarawin1401.sbb01.spoc.global

4. Specify correct Nexus 3 port number. The correct value might be found in the $nexus3-data-dir/etc/nexus.properties
file. It is described with the application-port parameter:
port=8080

5. Specify the correct paths for the Nolio repositories. These repositories will be created with RA in case they are missing
in the Nexus 3:
repositoryPath=/nexus/repository/nolio 

actionRepositoryPath=/nexus/repository/nolio-actions

manifestRepositoryPath=/nexus/repository/nolio-manifests

6. Specify the user name and user password. Password may be encrypted and passwordEncrypted parameter
should be updated with the True value in this case. Otherwise, the password is provided as a plain text and the
passwordEncrypted parameter should be specified with the False value:
username=admin

password=3F2A586815EF60593AF8AE306CE3ADD4

passwordEncrypted=true

7. Specify deleteAnonymousUser property with the True value in case the anonymous user should be disabled.
Otherwise, this property should be updated with the False value.
deleteAnonymousUser=false
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Nexus 3 Configuration

1. Nexus 3 should be started with the NOT empty context path. In order to do this the nexus-context-path parameter in
the $data-dir/etc/nexus.properties file should be specified:
nexus-context-path=/nexus/

2. Nolio Release Automation has some possibilities to manage its repositories and users in the Nexus 3. It uses script
API for these purposes. Because of that, our product requires scripting capabilities to be turned on in the Nexus 3.
This might be done by specifying the nexus.scripts.allowCreation parameter in the $data-dir/etc/nexus.properties
file:
nexus.scripts.allowCreation=true

Set Up the Database
If you skip database creation during installation, Nolio Release Automation requires the manual creation of a database.

Set Up Microsoft SQL Server Database as the Database for Nolio Release Automation

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation supports Microsoft SQL Server version 2012 SP2, 2014 and 2019.

Use the following process to prepare the database:

NOTE
This process requires DBA privileges

1. Create a Microsoft SQL Server Database
2. Verify TCP/IP Protocol and Properties
3. Enable the SQL Server Browser Service
4. Configure the Database for Parallel Deployments

Create a Microsoft SQL Server Database

To prepare a Microsoft SQL Server database for use by Nolio Release Automation, create a database and database user.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to SQL Server Management Studio
2. Right-click the Databases folder, and click New Database
3. Specify the database name, and click OK

Default: nolio_db.
The database is created.

4. Expand the Security folder
5. Right-click the Logins folder, and click New Login
6. Do the following on the Login - New dialog:

– Specify the Login name for the database user
– Select the authentication method
– In the Default database drop-down list, select the name of the Nolio Release Automation database that you created

in Steps 2-3.
7. Click User Mapping
8. Select the Nolio Release Automation database, and select db_owner.
9. Click OK

The user is added to the database.
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Verify TCP/IP Protocol and Properties

To enable Nolio Release Automation to connect to the database, verify the TCP/IP protocol and properties, and restart the
SQL Server service.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the SQL Server Configuration Manager
2. In the SQL Server Configuration Manager tree, expand SQL Server Network Configuration, and select Protocols

for <INSTANCENAME>
3. Right-click TCP/IP, and click Enable
4. Right-click TCP/IP, and click Properties
5. Click the IP Addresses tab
6. Verify the following configuration for each interface:

– TCP Dynamic Ports is set to the TCP port you want MS SQL to use
Default: 1433

– Enable binding is enabled on relevant interfaces
7. Restart the SQL Server service

Enable the SQL Server Browser Service

To enable Nolio Release Automation to connect to the database, enable the SQL Server Browser Service.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the SQL Server Configuration Manager, and select SQL Server Services
2. Right-click SQL Server Browser, and click Properties
3. Click the Service tab
4. In Start Mode, select Automatic, and click OK
5. Right-click SQL Server Browser, and click Start

Configure the Database for Parallel Deployments

If you plan to run parallel deployments, verify that the read_committed_snapshot isolation level is enabled. To verify the
isolation level is enabled, execute the following SQL query:

select name, is_read_committed_snapshot_on from sys.databases where name = 'CALISA_DB';

If the query returns a value of 0 for is_read_committed_snapshot_on, this means that the read_committed_snapshot
isolation level is not enabled. To enabled the read_committed_snapshot isolation level,

Follow these steps:

WARNING
Execute the following query when Nolio Release Automation is shut down and there is no other database
activity.

1. Execute the statement, ALTER DATABASE dbname, and SET READ_COMMITTED_SNAPSHOT ON WITH
NO_WAIT;

2. To verify that the read_commited_snapshot option is enabled, execute the following query,
select name, is_read_committed_snapshot_on from sys.databases where name = 'CALISA_DB';

The query returns a value of 1 for is_read_committed_snapshot_on.
3. Select name, is_read_committed_snapshot_on from sys.databases where the name = 'CALISA_DB';
4. Restart Nolio Release Automation

You can now run parallel deployments
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Set Up MySQL as the Database for Nolio Release Automation

Use the following process to prepare the database for the Nolio Release Automation installation

Follow these steps:

1. Create the MySQL database so that it meets the following requirements:
– Uses the UTF8 character set
– Has InnoDB storage enabled

2. Create a database user
3. To assign permissions to the user for the new database, use the following query:

GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON <db_name>.* TO <username>@<hostname> IDENTIFIED BY
 ‘<password>’
Example: GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON NOLIO_DB.* to nolio@localhost IDENTIFIED by
 ‘nolio’; 

4. If you want the installer to create the database, the DBA must provide the database user the following privileges:
GRANT CREATE, DROP, REFERENCES, EVENT, ALTER, DELETE, INDEX, INSERT, SELECT, UPDATE,
 CREATE TEMPORARY TABLES, LOCK TABLES, TRIGGER, CREATE VIEW, SHOW VIEW, ALTER
 ROUTINE, CREATE ROUTINE, EXECUTE ON *.* TO <username>@<hostname>;

5. (Optional) Ensure that case sensitivity is not enabled for MySQL tables when running on UNIX (this setting is not
typically enabled). To disable this setting if needed, add the following line to the [mysqlD] of the MySQL configuration
file and restart MySQL:
lower_case_table_names = 1

Set Up Oracle as the Database for Nolio Release Automation

In Oracle, use the following process to prepare the database for the Nolio Release Automation installation:

NOTE
This process requires DBA privileges

1. Create an Oracle Database
2. Check for the Oracle Listener Name

Prepare an Oracle Database

To prepare an existing Oracle database for use by Nolio Release Automation, create a database user.

NOTE

If you are using an Oracle 12c container database (multi-tenant architecture), create the database user as a
LOCAL user in a dedicated pluggable database (PDB) and not as a common user in the root container. For
more information, see the Oracle Database documentation.

Example:

You execute the following commands on the database to create a database user and a tablespace:

CREATE USER <USERNAME> IDENTIFIED BY
 <PASSWORD>;
CREATE TABLESPACE <TABLESPACENAME> DATAFILE'<FILENAME.DBF>.dbf' SIZE 500m AUTOEXTEND ON;
ALTER USER <USERNAME> DEFAULT TABLESPACE
 <TABLESPACENAME>;
ALTER USER <USERNAME> QUOTA UNLIMITED ON
 <TABLESPACENAME>;
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GRANT CONNECT TO
 <USERNAME>;
GRANT CREATE TABLE TO
 <USERNAME>;
GRANT CREATE SEQUENCE TO
 <USERNAME>;
GRANT CREATE TRIGGER TO
 <USERNAME>;
GRANT CREATE PROCEDURE TO <USERNAME>;

If you plan to distribute user schema objects with several tablespaces to increase security, grant "quota unlimited" to all of
those tablespaces.

Check for the Oracle Listener Name

To get the information that is required to update the distributed.properties and context.xml files, check for the Oracle
listener name.

Follow these steps:

1. From the command line, or prompt, on the database server, run the following command:
lsnrctl services <LISTENER NAME>

A list of SERVICE_NAMES that Oracle Listener is expecting appears.
2. Identify the SERVICE NAME that represents the Oracle SID that you are referring to.

Example 1:In this example 1, the Nolio Release Automation schema is created in the ora10g SID. According to the
SERVICE_NAME, the value for "data.management.database.name" is "ora10g.nolio.com".
C:\Users\Administrator>lsnrctl services listener LSNRCTL for 
32-bit Windows: Version 10.2.0.3.0 - Production on 14-MAR-2011 10:27:13 
Copyright (c) 1991, 2006, Oracle. All rights reserved. Connecting to 
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=IPC)(KEY=EXTPROC1))) Services Summary...
 Service "ora10g.nolio.com" has 1 instance(s). Instance "ora10g", status
 READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service... Handler(s): "DEDICATED" 
established:2 refused:0 state:ready
 LOCAL SERVER Service "ora10gXDB.nolio.com" has 1 instance(s). Instance 
"ora10g", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service... Handler(s):
 "D000" established:0 refused:0 current:0 max:1002 state:ready
 DISPATCHER <machine: NOLIO-ORA10G-SRV, pid: 1216> 
(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST= NOLIO-ORA10G-SRV)(PORT=49159)) The command
 completed successfully

Example 2:In this example 2, the Nolio Release Automation schema is created in the "orcl" SID. According to the
SERVICE_NAME, the value for the "data.management.database.name" is "orcl".
C:\Users\Administrator>lsnrctl services listener LSNRCTL for 
32-bit Windows: Version 11.2.0.1.0 - Production on 14-MAR-2011 19:30:37 
Copyright (c) 1991, 2010, Oracle. All rights reserved. Connecting to 
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=IPC)(KEY=EXTPROC1521))) Services 
Summary... Service "ora11gXDB.nolio.com" has 1 instance(s). Instance 
"ora11g", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service... Handler(s):
 "D000" established:0 refused:0 current:0 max:1022 state:ready
 DISPATCHER <machine: NOLIO-ORA11G-SRV, pid: 2268> 
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(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=2k8-x64-0)(PORT=49171)) Service "orcl" has 1
 instance(s). Instance "orcl", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this 
service... Handler(s): "DEDICATED" established:0 refused:0 state:ready LOCAL SERVER
 The command completed successfully

3. Use the name as the value for SID or Service Name during installation.

Configure Oracle Data Guard
You can configure an Oracle DB-based Nolio Release Automation installation to use Oracle Data Guard.

What is Oracle Data Guard?

The Oracle Data Guard set of services provides high availability, data protection, and disaster recovery for enterprise
data. Oracle Data Guard allows you to establish and maintain one or more standby databases to enable production
Oracle databases to survive outages, disasters, and data corruption. Oracle Data Guard maintains these standby
databases as transactionally consistent copies of the production database. If the production database is unavailable,
Oracle Data Guard switches the assigned standby databases to the production role, minimizing the downtime associated
with the outage.

Integrate Oracle Data Guard

We recommend the following approach to configure Nolio Release Automation to work with Oracle Data Guard.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Install Nolio Release Automation to be configured to a single primary database
2. Stop the Nolio Release Automation server
3. Create and configure a standby database. For more information, see the Oracle Data Guard documentation at https://

docs.oracle.com.
4. Edit the <RA_HOME>/webapps/datamanagement/WEB-INF/database.properties  file. Modify

the database.jdbc.url  property to specify both the primary and standby database servers in a special tnsnames
 connection descriptor format.
Example:  
database.jdbc.url =
 jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS_LIST=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)
(HOST=my_dbserver1.myhost.com)(PORT=1521))(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=
 my_dbserver1.myhost.com))(PORT=1521))(LOAD_BALANCE=off)(FAILOVER=on))
(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVER=DEDICATED)(SERVICE_NAME=my_ra_service))
(FAILOVER_MODE=(TYPE=SELECT)(METHOD=BASIC)(RETRIES=120)(DELAY=5)))

Notes and Limitations

• On switchover or failover, Nolio Release Automation connects to the new primary database for new connections.
The existing connections to the failed database time out and are replaced by new connections to the new primary
database.

• Any existing deployments that are running and other activities that are executing at the time of a database switchover
or failover may not successfully complete and may need to be re-run.

• Nolio Release Automation has been tested to work with Oracle Data Guard, but not necessarily with additional Oracle-
related high availability offerings. For example:
–  Application Continuity – a mechanism for suspending and continuing in-flight transactions – is not supported

currently.  
–  Fast Application Notification (FAN) and Fast Connect Failover (FCF) – mechanisms for notifying existing

connections of a failover  –  are not supported currently.
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Install to Provide High Availability
As a system administrator, you are responsible for management of the software releases to your environments to ensure
continuous availability. Nolio Release Automation Release Automation provides a high availability installation that includes
the following components:

• Management Server
The Management Server is the central point of the Nolio Release Automation Release Automation environment. When
you execute a process, the Management Server sends instructions to the Agents through the designated Execution
Servers. The Management Server also includes the UI server.
Repository
The Repository provides storage for artifacts and actions. The Management Server installation includes the repository
by default. You can also install a standalone repository. For more information, see Install and Configure a Standalone
Repository.
Execution Server
Execution Servers channel execution and administrative instructions from the Management Server to the Agents. The
Execution Servers manage Nolio Release Automation Release Automation Agents.

NOTE
We recommended that you place each Execution Server electronically close to Agents that the server
manages.

Agent
Nolio Release Automationuses Agents to execute actions. All computers that are part of the Nolio Release Automation
environment requires an Agent. Install Agents remotely or install Agents manually after server installation. For more
information about Agents, see Deploy Agents.

WARNING
Some third-party products that use multi-tier architectures require custom Agent deployment. For more
information, see the prerequisites for each Action Pack.

The following diagram shows an example of a high availability deployment:
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Figure 8: This diagram shows an example of a high availability deployment

Ports and Protocols

Nolio Release Automation uses several ports for communication between components. For a complete list of default
ports, see Ports and Protocols.

WARNING

Use the following default superuser credentials for the initial login:

• User name: superuser
• Password: suser

We recommend that you change this password immediately after installation.

Action Packs

In a high availability configuration, the way you upload and work with action packs should not change. When you upload
an action pack, it uploads to the active Management Server. If a failover scenario occurs, it takes up to three minutes for
the action pack files to be synchronized from the repository to the secondary Management Server.

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:
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Figure 9: This diagram shows the steps to configure the product for high availability.

1. Verify the Prerequisites
2. Install the Management Servers
3. Install the Repository
4. Configure Nolio Release Automation to Work with a Standalone Repository
5. Manually Configure Communication with the Database
6. Validate the Connection to the Repository
7. Set Up the Load Balancer
8. Configure HA Proxy as the Load Balancer
9. Install Execution Servers
10. (Optional) (Linux) Configure the Service to Restart

Verify the Prerequisites

To ensure a successful installation, verify the following prerequisites:

• Your system meets the prerequisites. For more information, see Installation Prerequisites.
• The DBA has set up the database. For more information, see Set Up the Database.
• You use an external repository that supports high availability. The built-in Nolio Release Automation repository does

not support high availability. Nolio Release Automation supports external Nexus and Artifactory repositories.

Install the Management Servers

A high availability environment requires two Management Servers. For high availability, verify that the Management
Servers meet the following requirements:

• Each server component is installed on a single physical server.
• Each server has the same OS.
• The Management Servers and the reverse proxy are on the same LAN.
• Synchronize the time on the Management Servers and proxy to the second.

To designate a server as a Management Server, install the Management Server component.

NOTE
The product offers CLI and silent installation options. For more information, see Install with CLI and Install
Servers with Silent Installation.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate and run the appropriate server installation binary.
2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation.
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– Select Custom Installation.
– Select the Management Server component.
– For the first Management Server, you can select either Data Configuration or Skip Database Configuration.
– For the second Management Server, it is required that you select Skip Database Configuration and manually

configure communication with the database.
For more information, See Manually Configure Communication with the Database.

The wizard installs the Management Server component.

WARNING
When started, the second Management Server becomes the master Management Server.

Install the Repository

The built-in repository does not support high availability. To provide a high availability solution, install a repository solution
that supports high availability.

Nolio Release Automation supports Nexus repositories and Artifactory repositories.

Configure Nolio Release Automation to Work with a Standalone Repository

To enable communication with the standalone repository, configure the Management Server. For high availability
deployments, configure the repository for both Management Servers.

Follow these steps:

1. If the Management Server is running, execute the following command on the server:
./nolio_server.sh stop

The Nolio Release Automation Center Management Server service stops.
2. (Optional) Back up the nolio-repo.properties file on the Center server under RA_Home/conf folder to a location outside

the Nolio Release Automation installation.

NOTE
If you configure the repository as part of the installation, the backup is not required.

3. Open the nolio-repo.properties file on the Nolio Release Automation Center server under RA_Home/conf folder.
4. Update the hostname and port.

For example:
hostname=<HOSTNAME>

port=<_PORT>

– HOSTNAME
Specifies the host where the repository is installed

– PORT
Specifies the default or configured port

5. Execute the following command:
./nolio_server.sh start

The Management Server service starts. Communication with the repository is enabled.

Manually Configure Communication with the Database

To enable database communication when you select Skip Database Configuration, manually configure communication
with the database.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate RA_HOME/webapps/datamanagement/WEB-INF/distributed.properties, and update the Database Props
section with the appropriate values:
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NOTE
Following installation, remove special characters in this section, such as '$' and '{}' . Also note the format of
the entries and preserve the spaces between the equals signs and the properties.

data.management.database.host = <DB_MACHINE_NAME or DB_MACHINE_IP>

data.management.database.port = <DB_PORT>

data.management.database.name = <DB_SID_NAME or DB_NAME>

data.management.database.user = <DB_USERNAME_FOR RA>

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = <DB_PASSWORD_FOR_RA_USER>

data.management.database.create = false

NOTE
The encrypt_password.bat/sh is in the RA_HOME/scripts folder. Run the file from the Nolio Release
Automationroot folder (referred to as RA_HOME in the documentation).

Example for Microsoft SQL Database Using SQL Authentication:
data.management.database.host = SQLMACHINENAME\SQLINSTANCENAME

data.management.database.port = 1433

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = noliouser

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = 62773F50D4D8eC718CFE1EdB26C4D2Ce96B

data.management.database.create = false

Example for Microsoft SQL database with Windows Authentication
data.management.database.host = SQLMACHINENAME\SQLINSTANCENAME

data.management.database.port = 1433

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = 

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = 

data.management.database.create = false

Example for MySQL Database:
data.management.database.host = 10.130.150.179

data.management.database.port = 3306

data.management.database.name = nolio_db

data.management.database.user = nolio

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = C2469C3202e7n2c5r0y1p6t2eAd4D6216E43DD901

data.management.database.create = false

Example for Oracle Database:
data.management.database.host = 10.130.150.179

data.management.database.port = 1521

data.management.database.name = orcl.domain.com

data.management.database.user = nolio

# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the

 password.

data.management.database.pwd = C2469C3202e7n2c5r0y1p6t2eAd4D6216E43DD901

data.management.database.create = false
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2. Locate RA_HOME/webapps/datamanagement/WEB-INF/database.properties and uncomment the relevant database
property section according to the appropriate database selection:.
Example for Microsoft SQL Database Using SQL Authentication:
## MS SQL Server settings

#

#

hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialectdriver.class.name =

 com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver

## in case of non default port use the following: database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://

${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://${data.management.database.host};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for Microsoft SQL Database with Windows Authentication
## MS SQL Server settings

#

#

hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialect

hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMSSQLDialectdriver.class.name =

 com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver

## in case of non default port use the following: database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://

${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name}

database.jdbc.url = jdbc:sqlserver://${data.management.database.host};databaseName=

${data.management.database.name};integratedSecurity=true

database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for MySQL Database:

NOTE

Do not remove the comment for the DB settings, MySql settings.

## MySql settings

#

#

#hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMySQLDialect

#hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioMySQLDialect

#driver.class.name = com.mysql.jdbc.Driver

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:mysql://${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port}/

${data.management.database.name}?useUnicode=true&characterEncoding=utf-8&createDatabaseIfNotExist=

${data.management.database.create}

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:mysql://${data.management.database.host}:${data.management.database.port}/?

useUnicode=true&amp;characterEncoding=utf-8&amp;createDatabaseIfNotExist=true

#database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

#database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

#encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

Example for Oracle Database:
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## Oracle settings

#

#hibernate.dialect = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioOracleDialect

#hibernate.dialect.class = com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.NolioOracleDialect

#driver.class.name = oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver

#database.jdbc.url = jdbc:oracle:thin:@//${data.management.database.host}:

${data.management.database.port}/${data.management.database.name}

#database.username = ${data.management.database.user}

#database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

#encrypted.database.password = ${data.management.database.pwd}

3. (MySQL Only) Copy mysql-connector-java-5.1.21.jar to the following locations:
– RA_HOME\lib\
– RA_HOME\webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\lib\

4. Start the Nolio Release Automation Management Server. To verify that the server is running, go to http://
<host>:<port>/nolio-app/ and launch Release Operations Center. When you can reach the login screen, the server is
running.

Validate the Connection to the Repository

To verify the connection with the repository, perform a repository connectivity test.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, create a local artifact that references a local file on the retrieval Agent of the artifact

NOTE
To save an artifact to the repository, specify an artifact version. For more information about creating artifacts,
see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages in Deployment Automation.

2. Select Store artifact in local repository
3. Click Save
4. Reopen the artifact
5. Verify that the artifact was saved to the repository.

If the artifact saved to the repository, the following text appears:
This artifact is stored and used from the repository.

Set Up the Load Balancer

A network load balancer or proxy is required to redirect network traffic to the master node. This functionality is not a
component of Nolio Release Automation.

Configure the load balancer for 100 - 0 percent traffic balancing. When the balancer detects a failover, the failed
Management Server does not receive traffic.

Configure HA Proxy as the Load Balancer

The recommended certified high availability solution of Nolio Release Automation is based on Active-Standby
Management Server setup that uses HA Proxy.For more information, see http://www.haproxy.org/.

The following overview is of the HA Proxy solution.

• The HA Proxy configuration specifies which of the two management servers is the master and the standby.

• Configure the HA Proxy to periodically poll both management servers with an HTTP availability request.
Example: The HTTP GET "/datamanagement/availability" request.
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The master server responds to the request with the "HTTP 200 OK” response.
• When the master server fails to respond to the availability request, incoming traffic is directed to the standby server.

(Automatic failover)
• The HA Proxy continues to periodically poll the two management servers with the availability request.

• When the master server recovers and responds to the availability request, incoming traffic is directed back to the
master server.  (Automatic fallback)

The following example is of a HA Proxy configuration:

/etc/haproxy/haproxy.cfg 
listen     nolio-server 0.0.0.0:8080
                balance                roundrobin
        option  httpchk    GET /datamanagement/availability
        server  app1_1 130.119.60.51:8080 cookie app1inst1 check inter 2000 rise 2 fall
 5
        server  app1_2 130.119.60.73:8080 cookie app1inst2 check inter 2000 rise 2 fall
 5 backup

For more information about HA Proxy configuration, see: http://www.haproxy.org/download/1.2/doc/haproxy-en.txt/

Install Execution Servers

To increase performance, install Execution Servers electronically close to the Agents that the server manages.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation offers CLI and silent installation options. For more information, see Install Nolio
Release Automation with CLI and Install Nolio Release Automation Servers with Silent Installation.

Follow these steps:

1. Locate and run the installation file for your operating system:
– For Windows: nolio_server_windows-x64_<version>_<build>.exe
– For Linux: nolio_server_linux-x64_<version>_<build>.sh

2. Follow the Setup wizard through the installation
– Select Custom Installation
– Select the Execution Server component
– (Optional) To install an Agent on the Execution Server, select Release Automation Agent.

NOTE
Some environments use a repository Agent on the Execution Servers to manage artifacts.

The wizard installs the Execution Server
3. Log in to Automation Studio

Access Automation Studio from http://<host>:<8080>/nolio-app/.
4. Select the Administration tab, and click Agent Management
5. Click the plus icon, and select Execution Server
6. Specify the Host Name and Port, and Broker Port

NOTE
The default Execution Server port is 8080 and the broker port is 61616.

7. Select Execution Servers to connect to, and click Save.
The Execution Server is connected to the Management Server.
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Configure the Service to Restart

To enable the server services to restart automatically on Linux platforms when a root user did not install the server, update
the host startup scripts. Configure each server component that a root user did not install.

NOTE
Execute the scripts from the Release Automation root folder and by the user that owns the Nolio Release
Automation system.

Follow these steps:

1. (Optional) To start Management Server service with a user other than root, locate nolio_server.sh in the Nolio Release
Automation root folder:
a. Open the shell file
b. Search for RUN_AS_USER=
c. Update to RUN_AS_USER=<MYUSER>

WARNING
The user requires write, execute, and read permissions on the Release Automation root folder.

2. At the Command prompt, run the following command as a root user:
./nolio_server.sh install

The command enables the Management Server service to start automatically when the host reboots.

Apply Patches to a High Availability Installation
When you apply a cumulative patch to a high availability installation, both Management Servers require the patch in
a specific order. During patch installation, there are no database updates other than the product version. Only the
Management Server receives updates to required files.

1. Stop the secondary Management Server.
2. Apply the cumulative patch on the primary Management Server.

The patch installations stops the services, updates the required files, and restarts the services.
3. Verify that the primary Management Server is available and working properly.
4. Apply the cumulative patch on the secondary Management Server.

The patch installation stops the services, updates, the required files, and restarts the services.

Execution Server High Availability and Scalability
Execution Server High Availability ensures that the unavailability of a specific Execution Server does not lead to
unavailability of associated Agent Servers.

Overview

Agent Server configuration includes a list of Execution Servers, or supernodes. At start-up, the Agent Server attempts to
connect to an Execution Server from this list. If Execution Server is unavailable, the Agent Server attempts to connect to
an alternative Execution Server from the list. If an Execution Server is unavailable, this reconnection mechanism enables
automatic failover of Agent Servers to an alternative available Execution Server.

To prevent Execution Server overload, the Execution Server rejects incoming connection attempts when the number of
connected Agent Servers exceeds a configurable hard limit value.

When the number of connected Agent Servers exceeds the configured limit, Agent Servers automatically failback to a
recovered Execution Server. While connection attempts by new Agents are accepted, the new agents are directed to try to
connect to an alternative Execution Server.
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If the number of connected agents exceeds a soft limit, this reconnection retry mechanism enables automatic failback of
Agent Servers to an available Execution Server that is recovered from a previous failure. This mechanism ensures fair
load balancing of Agent Servers across all available Execution Servers.

You can set the following values in Agent Server nimi_config.xml configuration file:

• config/nimi/keepalive/client/supernodes
List of Execution servers in the Agent Server configuration

• config/nimi/keepalive/server/
Configurable hard limit value of connected Agent Servers

• config/nimi/keepalive/server/warn-capacity
Configurable soft limit value of connected Agent Servers

Formulaically

The number of execution servers that are connected to a group of agents is N

The maximum number of agents that are connected to single Execution Server is M

So, the maximum number of Agents that N Execution Servers can support, to support the failure of a single Execution
Server, is (N-1)*M. In other words, when the hard limit capacity is set to M, the soft limit warning capacity should be set to
(N-1)/N of M.

Example

This example enables High Availability for a group of 3 Execution Servers where each Execution Server can
support 1,000 connected Agents. In this case, set the soft limit warning capacity to two-thirds of the 1,000 agents, or
approximately 667. In other words, the maximum total number of Agents that are connected to these 3 Execution Servers
should be 2,000, or approximately 666 Agents connected to each Execution Server.

When one of these Execution Servers becomes unavailable, the 666 Agents fail over and connect to one of the remaining
2 Execution Servers. This scenario leaves 1,000 Agents connected to the remaining 2 Execution Servers.

nimi_config.xml - High Availability Setup of 3 Execution Servers
<config>
        <nimi>
                <keepalive>
                        <server>
                                <capacity>1000</capacity>
                                <!-- how much nodes to accept-->
                                <warn-capacity>667</warn-capacity>
                                <!-- over this limit new connecting nodes will be asked
 to seek another supernode-->
                        </server>
                </keepalive>
        </nimi>
</config>

Upgrade a High Availability Deployment
The following items are required when you upgrade a High Availability deployment of Nolio Release Automation:
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• When you upgrade the Management Server, wait for the first Management Server to finish the database update before
you upgrade the second server.

• To validate the database update, review the logs. Search for the UpgradeDBService records, and look for “Upgrade
done” message.

• To use the new features that are provided in Nolio Release Automation 6.4, agent upgrade is required.

Upgrade Nolio Release Automation
As a system administrator, you are responsible for the management of your Nolio Release Automation installation. To
deploy the latest features and enhancements, upgrade Nolio Release Automation.

WARNING

Before a deployment or an execution, ensure that all system components are upgraded.  System deployments
and executions are blocked if all system components and the agents used in the deployment are not on the
same version.

For more information about the enhancements and features in this release, see the Release Notes.

NOTE
For high availability deployment upgrades, see Upgrade a High Availability Deployment.

Use the following scenario to guide you through the process:
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Figure 10: Shows the steps to upgrade Release Automation

1. Verify the Prerequisites.
2. Stop Nolio Release Automation.
3. Back Up Nolio Release Automation Data and Prepare for Upgrade.
4. Upgrade Nolio Release Automation Servers.
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– Upgrade the Management Server
– Upgrade the Execution Servers
– Upgrade All Agents

5. Perform Post-Installation Tasks.
– Clear Java Caches
– Clear the Browser Cache
– (Optional) Reload JAR files
– (Optional) Enable Anonymous Repository Access

Verify the Prerequisites

Verify the following prerequisites before the upgrade:

• Your current Nolio Release Automation system is 6.6.
• Java 8 is installed.
• You have the required free disk space on each server:

– 3.5 GB in the installation folder
– 3.5 GB in the TEMP folder

• Port 61616 is free on all the Execution Servers.
• All Nolio Release Automation UI applications are closed.
• There are no active jobs on the Management Server.
• Disable all integrated CI tools so that processes do not start during the upgrade.
• Disable all scheduled processes or deployments.
• Back up any custom action JAR files to an external location.

For Windows

• The user who performs the upgrade has permissions to stop, start, and create Windows services.

For Linux

• The Unix user who performs the upgrade has the following permissions:
– Write permissions for the Nolio Release Automation installation folder
– Permissions to stop/start the Nolio Server process

Stop Nolio Release Automation

Before you upgrade Nolio Release Automation, stop all running process jobs.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Dashboard
2. Select Process Report, and set all the filters to All
3. Add the Process Report to the dashboard if it does not already exist

For more information, see Dashboard
4. On the Process Report page, select Online Processes from the View drop-down, and click Refresh Content.

Nolio Release Automation generates a list of all running processes in the Report Result
5. Open the Design tab, open the Environments tab, and select the required application
6. For each job in the report result:

a. Select the process in the Environments tree
b. Click Stop Process
Nolio Release Automation stops the process.
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Back-Up Nolio Release Automation Data and Prepare for Upgrade

As a best practice, back up data before you perform an upgrade. You can also change log file settings to optimize your
system for an upgrade.

NOTE
The steps in this procedure are recommendations to create the safest possible environment for an upgrade.
With the exception of step 3, these steps are not required for a successful upgrade. If you have custom agents
or action packs, step 3 is required.

Follow these steps:

1. Back up the Nolio Release Automation database
2. Back up the file systems on the Management Server and Execution Servers
3. Back up any custom action JAR files and any customizations that you have made to the Agents
4. Increase the log file retention on the Management Server and Execution Servers to ensure that all logs related to the

upgrade are retained
5. Rename the current RA_HOME\log folder on the Management Server to ensure that a new log folder is created for the

upgrade

Upgrade Nolio Release Automation Servers

Upgrade the Nolio Release Automation Management Server and each Execution Server to the same version.

Upgrade the Management Server before you upgrade any other Nolio Release Automation components.

Follow these steps:

1. Stop the server service
Windows:
– In Windows, open the Services control panel, and stop the Nolio Release Automation Server service.
Linux:
a. Connect to the server as a Nolio owner
b. Navigate to the Nolio Release Automation home directory, and execute the following command:

./nolio_server.sh stop

2. Upgrade the server. Use one of the following procedures:

TIP
While the upgrade runs, allow time on the first startup to update the database schema. Before you recycle
any services, check the logs to see if the startup is still in progress.

Upgrade with the Wizard:

1. (Linux) Grant a+x permissions to the installation file, nolio_server_<OS>_<release>.sh.
2. Locate and run the appropriate installation file for the operating system of the server you want to upgrade
3. Follow the Setup wizard through the upgrade

The wizard suggests an upgrade if the server already has a Nolio Release Automation installation. If the wizard fails to
detect the installed server component, then manually select the upgrade.

Upgrade with the Command Line:

1. Copy the appropriate installation file for the operating system to the server you want to upgrade
2. (Linux) Grant a+x permissions to the installation file, nolio_server_<OS>_<release>.sh.
3. Run the installation file in console mode with the following command:

– (Windows) ./nolio_server_windows-x64_<release>.exe -c
– (Linux) ./nolio_server_<OS>_<release>.sh -c
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4. Select the Upgrade Type.
The wizard displays the location where it detects the existing Nolio Release Automation installation. Select this
location, or browse to the installation folder. The Management Server and local Execution Server components are
upgraded.

5. Log in to Automation Studio to verify the successful upgrade of the Management Server.

Upgrade with Silent Installation:

1. Copy the content of the varfile template and save it with the following filename:
server.upgrade.silent.varfile

2. Update the required inputs in the server.upgrade.silent.varfile

WARNING

The following parameter is required:

sys.confirmedUpdateInstallation$Boolean=true
3. Transfer the upgrade file to the target server
4. Transfer the server.upgrade.silent.varfile to the target server
5. Linux Only: grant "a+x" permissions to the upgrade file:

chmod a+x nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_<build>.sh

6. Execute the upgrade file in the same folder where you stored the installation and varfile files:
./nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_b<#>.sh –q -console –varfile server.upgrade.silent.varfile

NOTE
To log more information, you add flags to the command line.

Example:
./nolio_server_<OS>_<version>_b<build>.sh –q –varfile server.upgrade.silent.varfile –
Dinstall4j.alternativeLogfile=[path] -Dinstall4j.keepLog=true

The server is upgraded with the settings specified in response.varfile. Here is an example server upgrade varfile
template:
sys.adminRights$Boolean=true

sys.component.12751$Boolean=truenolio.service.pw=

sys.languageId=en

nolio.service.user=

sys.component.336$Boolean=true

nolio.legacy.os.support$Boolean=false

sys.installationDir=C\:\\Program Files (x86)\\CA\\LISAReleaseAutomationServer

sys.confirmedUpdateInstallation$Boolean=true

sys.component.12750$Boolean=false

Upgrade Execution Servers

Upgrade all Execution Servers after you upgrade the Management Server.

Follow these steps:

1. Follow the same steps in Upgrade the Management Server on each Execution Server system
2. Log in to Release Operations Center after all Execution Server upgrades are complete, select the Administration

tab, and select Agent Management.
3. Click the Refresh icon

All Execution Servers are connected to the Management Server.
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Upgrade All Agents

Upgrade all agents to match the Nolio Release Automation version. You can upgrade a single agent or can perform
concurrent upgrades on few or multiple agents.

NOTE
We recommend you upgrade your agents to the latest version to get all the added value.

WARNING

Agent upgrade can only be performed using the Automation Studio UI. Do not attempt to upgrade using any
other installation method.

NOTE
Agent upgrade is not mandatory when you perform an upgrade from 5.5.1 or higher. However, to use the new
features that are provided in Nolio Release Automation 6.4, agent upgrade is required.

WARNING
Specific third-party files, such as the WebLogic client (wlfullclient.jar), are not preserved when you upgrade
agents. Copy each required JAR file to the following location to include the file automatically with upgraded
Agents:

<RA_HOME>/upgradeAgent/-1975/-1975/upgradeData/upgradeFiles/libNoUpgrade

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to Release Operations Center
2. Select the Administration tab, and select Agent Management
3. Select the required Agents, right-click, and select Upgrade Selected Agents

NOTE
As part of the Agent upgrade, the Agent service is restarted. Agents disconnect and reconnect as the
upgrade completes.

NOTE
By default, when you select multiple Agents for an upgrade, the system upgrades the Agents in groups of
500.

4. Verify that the Agent version in Agent Management reflects the upgraded version.

WARNING

If you use Chef integration, the upgrade process contains an additional procedure. Run a test flow that contains
a simple CLI action. This CLI command can be Windows or Linux-based. When you run the test flow, the test
targets all Chef agents and pushes the action pack that contains the Chef actions to the target systems. This
process updates the respective Chef actions in the target system.

Perform Post-Installation Tasks

Clear Caches

After an upgrade, clear the Java and browser caches on each client UI server.

Follow these steps:

1. Open a command prompt window on the client
2. To clean the Java cache, execute the following command:

javaws -uninstall

3. Open the internet browser on the client
4. Clear the browser cache
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NOTE
CTRL+SHIFT+DELETE is a standard shortcut to open the browser history on most browsers.

Clear the Browser Cache

Clear the browser cache on systems that you use to access the UIs.

(Optional) Reload JAR Files

Reload any custom action JAR files and agent customizations that you backed up.

Migration Best Practices
This section describes how to modify applications that were created with older versions of Nolio Release Automation  to
use the new features introduced in version 5.5 or higher.

WARNING

This document references upgrades to 5.5. Most of those references also apply to 6.x, because 6.x has the
same architecture. Consult the official upgrade documentation for details about how to upgrade to your specific
release

 

Introduction

In-place upgrades are supported according to the In-Place Upgrade Matrix below. When you upgrade, existing
applications are upgraded to 5.5 and require no modification. However, for applications to use the new features in version
5.5, you must modify the upgraded applications as outlined below.
Upgrade Nolio Release Automation in the following order:

1. Management Server
2. All execution servers
3. All agents
4. Uninstall and reinstall any CI server plugins that are used
5. Modify the REST calls that are used by external systems

NOTE
Product versions 5.0 and 5.5 require the following additional network ports. These ports are only required for
a  5.x deployment and are not required for 4.x:

• TCP Port 61616 /61617 between Management Server and execution servers
• TCP Port 8083 between Release Operations Center (Web UI) and Management Server connection.

NOTE
This port is required to use the Action Pack Manager screen.

Upgrade Prerequisites

To ensure a successful upgrade, we recommend the following pre-upgrade tasks:
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• Ensure that all server components (Management Server, Execution Server, and database server) have enough disk
space for the upgrade. Management server upgrades require at least 2GB of disk space. 

• Ensure that all agents have enough disk space for the agent upgrade. Agent upgrades requires at least 60MB of disk
space on the agent installed drive.

• Login to Automation Studio and review unreachable agents. Remove agents that are no longer required.
• Disable the Load Balancer to ensure that no Automation Studio or Release Operations Center sessions are connected

to the Management Server.
• Disable CI tools so that processes do not start during the upgrade.
• Login to the Management Server and ensure that there are no active jobs.

NOTE
After the upgrade, we recommend that you clear the browser cache.

The following diagram shows a high-level overview of the upgrade steps:

Figure 11: This diagram shows the steps to perform a product upgrade

In-Place Upgrade Matrix

The following Matrix shows the supported upgrade paths:

NOTE
Upgrades from older versions may require multiple upgrade steps:

For example:  If you are currently using Version 4.7.1 and you want to upgrade to Version 6.1: 

First upgrade  4.7.1 to 5.5, then you can upgrade from 5.5.2 to 6.1.

We recommend that you do not upgrade to 6.0.
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Figure 12: This graphic contains a matrix that shows the supported product upgrade paths

 

Primary New Features To view the primary new features for 6.2, see  New Features and Enhancements.

New Concepts
This section provides a brief overview of the concepts and entities associated with, so that when you migrate, you will
understand how these entities work together.

Applications
Design elements that represent an automated configuration and a deployment for a server architecture. To create a
deployment for a server architecture, the user permissions, processes, and server types must be associated with the
same application.

Processes
Repeatable workflows of actions that perform operations in a server architecture. Processes are mainly used to deploy
one or more software components to an environment.

Actions
Individual operations that perform in a target environment. To create commonly used workflow segments, organize actions
into categories, flows, and loops.
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Environments
Reusable configurations that are assigned to processes and deployments.

Release Operations Center
Central interface that is used to create reusable deployment templates, deployment plans, and artifact packages.
  A release is a combination of a deployment plan and an environment configuration that is used to create a
deployment. Deployment plans are used to create releases.

Template Categories and Deployment Templates
A template category is a container element that associates a set of deployment templates with an application. Each
deployment template represents workflow deployment steps that are required to deploy the application. Each step is a
published process that is created in Automation Studio or Release Operations Center. Deployment templates that share
common steps or technologies can be grouped in the same template category. The following diagram shows where
all entities are created and managed. Starting with 5.5, you can also create and manage applications, processes, and
environments in Release Operations Center.
Figure 13: This diagram shows where Automation Studios and Release operations Center entities are located and
managed

Artifact Types, Definitions, Versions, and Packages, and Objects

•  Artifact Type 

Contains artifact attributes that are used as parameters when you deploy artifacts. Artifact types are global and are shared
across all applications.
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•  Artifact Definition 

Contains attribute values that are defined in the artifact type and than align artifact definitions with server types.

•  Artifact Version 

Contains individual artifacts and artifact properties that a retrieval agent needs to download the artifact. Artifact versions
also contain the details for the agent or agent group that will retrieve the artifact.

•  Artifact Package 

Contains artifact versions that will be deployed with a deployment plan.

Projects, Deployment Plans, Deployment Templates, and Deployments

•  Project 

Created in an application and used in group deployments.  Note: Project names can be used to create report filters.

•  Deployment Plan 

Consolidates processes and artifact packages into a single deployment definition that you can use to run a deployment.
You can create Deployment Plans from deployment templates, or from scratch.

•  Deployment Template 

Used to build standardized deployment plans. Deployment templates are grouped by category.

•  Deployment 

A deployment is produced from a deployment plan. Deployment Plans are divided into the following categories:

• –  Initialization
 
Contains the prerequisite steps to run before the primary deployment.
 
Examples: Initialization steps to set parameters, environment configuration steps.

–  Artifact  Packages
 
Contains artifacts that are required for the deployment. The artifact package is defined in the deployment.

–  Deployment Steps
 
Steps required to deploy the application.

–  Post Deployment steps 
 
Steps that are run if the deployment steps complete without errors.
 
Examples: Deployment validation steps, deployment test steps.

–  Rollback
 
A function that is configured to activate if the deployment fails. You can configure the Rollback function to
automatically or manually rollback to the last successful deployment.

XML Manifest
Files that are generated to specify release parameters. Nolio Release Automation generates an XML template that
includes tags to identify the relevant information.
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Tokenised files
Replaces tokens in artifacts. When tokenized files are distributed to agents, the tokens in the file are updated with the
environment level properties.

Migration of Version 4 Applications to Version 5
During an in-place upgrade of version 4.7.1, internal parameters that have an environment value are automatically
changed to a new parameter scope called an Environment Parameter. A Release Automation 5.5 deployment template
consists of the following primary components:

Initialization Steps
The enhanced Initialization steps consist of the Pre-Plan and Pre-Deployment steps. When you re-engineer an
application, review any INIT steps to determine if the functionality should run as part of the Pre-Plan, or as part of the Pre-
Deployment:

1. Use the Pre-Plan step to add an artifact package to your deployment plan. The artifact package contains all
artifacts required for the deployment. You can also use the Pre-Plan step to update release and template parameters.
 
The pre-plan step runs after deployment plan creation.

2. Use the Pre-Deployment step to update your deployment according to the selected environment. When the
deployment plan is created, the target environment is selected and you can use the Pre-Deployment step to set
parameters based on the target environment. The Pre-Deployment step runs each time a deployment is created.

Deployment Steps
When you re-engineer version 4 applications, you break down the core application components into functional modules
and publish the components as individual processes. These processes are grouped as deployment steps. You can use
the dependencies functionality in the deployment plan to order the deployment steps.

Post Deployment Steps
Post Deployment steps typically include test or validation activities that are required to ensure a successful deployment.

Best Practice to Re-engineer Version 4 Applications
For large processes, review the core functionality and break the functionality into smaller processes for reuse. Nolio
Release Automation 5.5 replaces xpath queries with collection elements to parse xml files. When you re-engineer an
application, review the existing applications to identify where you can use collection elements. The 5.5 release has the
following new Parameter scopes. When you re-engineer a application, review the parameters that are in use to determine
the need for the new parameter types.

•  Environment Parameter
 
You can set the value of an Environment Parameter in the Release Operations Center Administration
Environment Configuration, or through an action. When you create a deployment, environment parameters in the
application are updated with the relevant environment parameter.
 
For parameters that have the value set in the Environments tab, the environment parameters are automatically
created during an upgrade.

•  Release ParameterTo update the Release Parameters, you can use the manifest file that is created from the
deployment template, or you can use an action.

The Nolio Release Automation 5.5 artifact deployment methodology no longer requires you to specify how artifacts are
retrieved. The artifact definitions are shown in the Release Operations Center Designer tab as parameters. If these
parameters are used in a published process that is part of a deployment plan, the artifacts are automatically copied to
either the relevant execution servers that will take part in the deployment or to an artifact cache on the agent machines.
To utilize this new functionality, review and modify artifact copy processes in the application. Since artifacts are copied
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locally instead of over the network, the artifact cache will reduce deployment time.The following diagram shows the
Artifact Retrieval path:
Figure 14: This diagram shows the Artifact Retrieval path

Only use Input parameters when manual intervention is required. For Continuous Delivery deployments, avoid user input
parameters if possible. 

Uninstall Nolio Release Automation
To completely remove Nolio Release Automation, uninstall a distributed deployment of the product in a specific order.

The uninstaller for each component is in the Start menu on Windows systems and in the RA_HOME directory on Linux
systems.

 Follow these steps: 

1. (Optional) Stop all Nolio Release Automation services.
2. Uninstall the Management Server.
3. Uninstall Execution Servers.
4. Uninstall Agents and action packs.
5. (Optional) Uninstall the repository if you installed it on a standalone system.

When you delete the repository, all artifacts stored in that repository are also deleted.
6. (Optional) Remove the database schema manually.

NOTE
None of the Nolio Release Automation uninstallers remove the database schema. You must remove the
schema manually.

Nolio Release Automation Security
This section contains information about how security is configured in Nolio Release Automation. For information about
how to customize product security, see:

• Secure Communications
• Security Configuration

Security Overview

This section explains how Nolio Release Automation components ensure operational flow integrity and data
confidentiality. The components are described only from a security perspective.
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Note: Database connection security is not in scope of this section. Nolio Release Automation follows standard JDBC
practices and the recommendations of the supported database vendors.

Consider the following Nolio Release Automation architecture components in relation to security:

• Release Operations Center and Automation Studio (UI) – The user interfaces where you enter the input for the
flows, and control the execution of the flows.

• Command Line Interface (CLI) –Used to start and monitor execution from a command line.
• Web Services – Enables you to perform tasks in Release Operations Center, such as environment configuration and

deployment execution.
• Management Server – Drives all executions, manipulates data in the database, and calculates and updates flows.

The Management Server also temporarily holds all files that are necessary for running executions.
• Database (DB) – Stores flow design, current state of executions, and historical data. The DB also stores all

authorization and authentication configurations.
• Execution Server – Mediates between the Management Server and the Agent. This server distributes control

messages and files to the agent, and collects agent status data for the Management Server. The Execution Server
serves as a bridge for inter-agent communication when a direct route is not available. More than one Execution Server
can participate in the communication between two agents.

• Agent – Runs the primary system processes. To use an Agent to manage a server, deploy the agent on that
server. The Agent gets the process flow and files from, and sends process execution status back to, the Execution
Server.

• ActiveMQ – A message broker that transfers events and requests from the Execution Server to the Management
Server.

The following diagram shows the communication between the components:

Figure 15: This graphic shows a Release Automation security component flow diagram

Security Standards

Nolio Release Automation uses the following security standards:
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Sensitive Data Storage

To perform release operations, passwords are transferred to an agent. Passwords are stored in the database,
transferred to the agents, and stored on the agent. The passwords are encrypted with DES. The password is temporarily
unencrypted when an agent performs an action, such as issue an SQL query. If you want to encrypte the password during
communication with the UI and the server, use Secure Communications .

User Authentication

Nolio Release Automation stores user passwords only as MD5 hash, not clear text. During user authentication, the hash
of the presented password is compared to the stored hash.

You can configure Nolio Release Automation to authenticate users against an LDAP directory or Microsoft Active
Directory. For directory services, user credentials are transferred to the Management Server. The Management Server
creates an LDAP connection, which is subject to the configured LDAP or Active Directory security policies.

User Authorization

User authorization actions are based on permissions that are defined per action type and action target. Permission
to execute a process is given only if a user has permission in the target environment. User authorization actions are
enforced on the UI while service levels are enforced on the server side. Security settings cannot be enforced on the client
side and are enforced only on the server side.

User to Management Server Communications

Users interact with the management server in the following ways:

User Interface

Users can invoke Release Operations Center through a Web browser and Automation Studio through the Web browser
Java Web Start plugin. The plugin ensures that users get the latest version of Automation Studio. The plugin also
functions as a security measure to protect Nolio Release Automation user credentials. The Java Web Start technology
ensures that users receive certified code. This code is in the form of signed JARs, from the Management Server. Certified
code should only be received using HTTPS communication to the server.

Command-Line Interface

The Command-Line Interface (CLI) uses the same configuration as the UI. The CLI target URL is in a configuration file.
Server credentials are supplied in one of the following ways:

• Parameter on the command line.
• Content in a file. The file name is specified on the command line.
• Manual input from user.

Web Services

Web Services security is dependent on the HTTP/HTTPS configuration of the Management Server. If the server is
restricted to accept only HTTPS communication, the user credentials are safe.

Management Server, Execution Server, and Agent Communication

Execution Servers mediate communications between the Management Server and Agent. The Management Server
connects to Execution Servers using standard HTTP/HTTPS + ActiveMQ Openwire protocols.

Execution Servers and Agents connect using NiMi, a CA Technologies proprietary protocol. In NiMi, the serialized Java
objects are transferred over plain TCP with the option of Transport Layer Security (TLS).
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Management Server to Execution Server

The Management Server and Execution Server use one-way communication. The Management Server initiates
communication to Execution Servers.

The Execution Server configuration in the Nolio Release Automation database determines whether communication with a
server uses HTTP or HTTPS.

When the Management Server connects to an Execution Server using HTTPS,  the Management Server uses a
preconfigured truststore. The truststore is defined with standard Java methods, such as the javax.net.ssl.trustStore JVM
parameter.The Management Server also uses SSL to connect to the ActiveMQ broker on the Execution Server.

For information about how to secure communications between these components using custom certificates, see Secure
Communications .

Execution Server and Agent Communication

Execution servers and Agents use NiMi, a P2P proprietary protocol, to communicate with each other. Agents can connect
to each other as long as they are part of the same NiMi network. Agents and Execution Servers are nodes in the NiMi
network.

Communication security is enforced on direct channels, such as TLS, between two nodes that participate in the data
transfer. File transfer security is also subject to the same restrictions as communication between servers. Transfer of a file
or a message between two nodes depends on the security configuration between the node pairs involved in the transfer.

The configuration of TLS is per node. Configure each node with a CA key or with a private key pair. When a private key
is not supplied, the CA key is expected to contain a private key. The private key is used to generate the private key pair
on the first start-up. After the initial key pair generation, the CA key is used as a certification path to trust certificates from
other nodes.

Customers also can configure cipher suite. Nolio Release Automation uses cryptographic libraries that are supplied in
Java Runtime 6. You can restrict TLS communication to any cipher suite supported by Java 6.

For detailed information about how to customize the security of the NiMi layer, see Security Configuration. For information
about how to secure communications between Execution Servers and Agents using custom certificates, see Secure
Communications .

Keystore and Truststore Contents

The default keystore contains a single public/private key pair. The key pair is used during the initialization of a TLS
connection.

The default truststore contains all the trusted public keys that are used for authorization of remote nodes.

Note: The keystore and truststore are in the JKS (Java Key Store) format.

By default, each NiMi node is preconfigured with a truststore which contains a single key pair and
has no keystore. The node uses the key pair in the truststore to generate a new key pair. The
node signs the new pair with the key in the truststore, and stores the new pair in the configured keystore with a configured
password. Each node uses the same global key from the truststore to sign the default keys so that each node ensures all
nodes trust each other.

To customize the keys, provide your own truststore and keystore, and provide the passwords in the configuration file.

For more information, see Secure Communications.

Secure Communications
Secure Nolio Release Automation communications by configuring SSL communication between all components.
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Verify Prerequisites

Verify the following prerequisites before you secure your installation:

• Install the same version of Java JDK that is installed with Nolio Release Automation on a system from which you
generate certificates.

• Set your PATH environment variable to the JDK installation bin directory on the systems from which you generate the
certificates.

• To use certificates that are signed by a third party, access is required to a Certificate Authority to sign the certificate.
You can also use self-signed certificates.

• We recommend that you have experience creating and working with certificates. This experience is useful if you
deviate from the example certificate creation scenario.

Prepare Certificates and Keystores

To secure Nolio Release Automation, you generate a certificate and a keystore. If you installed plug-ins on a remote
server, the remote server also requires a certificate and keystore.

The following procedures include examples of how to use the keytool to create self-signed certificates and keystores on
the appropriate systems. These examples show one of the possible certificate creation scenarios.

You can use self-signed or certificates signed by a Certificate Authority.

Carefully consider the following items before you proceed:

• If your certificate and keystore are already prepared, you can skip the steps to create these entities.
• You can generate certificates and stores on external systems. You do not have to be on the system where the Nolio

Release Automation components are installed.
• All certificate, keystore, and alias names in this process are examples that you can change.
• The first and last name in the keystore should be the host name of the server.

Follow these steps:

1. Open a command prompt on the CDE Server or on the system from which you generate certificates.
2. Run the following commands to create the required certificate and keystore for the CDE Server:

keytool -genkeypair -keyalg RSA -keysize 2048 -keystore conf/cdd.jks -alias cdd

keytool -exportcert -alias ra-es -file cdd.crt -keystore conf/cdd.jks  -v

These commands create a custom certificate and keystore for the CDE Server. These commands also add the
certificate to the custom keystore, and exports the certificate to a file.

3. Copy the cdd.crt and cdd.jks file to the CDE Server if you generated them on a remote server. You can put the
keystore anywhere on the CDE Server.

4. (Self-signed certificate only) Import the generated self-signed certificate into the cacerts keystore on the CDE Server
as follows: 
a. Copy the cdd.crt file to JRE_HOME\lib\security.
b. Open a command prompt and navigate to JRE_HOME\lib\security.
c. Run the following command:

keytool -keystore cacerts -importcert -alias cdd -file cdd.cer
5. (Optional) Repeat Steps 1-4 for all remote plug-in servers.

The certificate and keystore are prepared.

Enable SSL Communication

Follow these steps:

1. Open the TOMCAT_HOME\conf\server.xml file on the CDE Server. 
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2. Comment out the Connector port 8080 section of the file to prevent HTTP communication as follows:

<!-- <Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1"
           connectionTimeout="20000"
           redirectPort="8443" /> -->

3. Make the following changes to the section that starts with <Connector port="8443":
– Uncomment the section.
– Add the or change the properties in bold to the section:

<Connector port="8443" protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"

           SSLEnabled="true"

           scheme="https"

           secure="true"

           sslEnabledProtocols="TLSv1.2,TLSv1.1,TLSv1"

           keyAlias="cdd"

           keystoreFile="conf/cdd.jks"

           keystorePass="<password>"

           compression="on"

           compressionMinSize="102400"

           compressableMimeType="application/x-java-serialized-object"

           clientAuth="false"

           maxThreads="150"

           maxSwallowSize="-1">
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</Connector>

The keystoreFile value in this example assumes that you put the keystore in the conf folder of the Apache Tomcat
installation. You can put the keystore anywhere on the server and enter a full file path to it, if needed.

4. Restart the Apache Tomcat service on the CDE Server.
5. Repeat Steps 1-4 as necessary on all remote plug-in servers.
6. Access the Plug-ins page in the UI.
7. Update the manifest URL for each plug-in the secured URL, which includes the HTTPS port.
8. (Optional) To install plug-ins, update the protocol for the automatic discovery and registration of new plug-ins.

Security Recommendations

We recommend that you take the following extra steps to ensure the security of your Apache Tomcat instance:

• Several standards recommend or require usage of TLS v1.2. Configure the server.xml file to require clients to use TLS
version 1.2 using AEAD capable ciphers (Authenticated Encryption with Associated Data).

• Disable TLS/SSL support for the following cipher suites:
– Static key cipher suites. These ciphers have been blacklisted from the new HTTP/2 specification.
– DES and IDEA cipher suites. These suites are no longer recommended for general TLS usage and have been

removed from TLS 1.2.
– Disable TLS/SSL support for CBC cipher suites. All CBC ciphers are blacklisted in the new HTTP/2 specification.

Configure the server to favor GCM over CBC regardless of the cipher size.
The following recommended cipher configuration provides a higher level of security:
ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256:ECDHE-ECDSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256:ECDHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384:ECDHE-ECDSA-AES256-

GCM-SHA384:DHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256:DHE-DSS-AES128-GCM-SHA256:kEDH+AESGCM:ECDHE-RSA-AES128-SHA256:ECDHE-

ECDSA-AES128-SHA256:ECDHE-RSA-AES128-SHA:ECDHE-ECDSA-AES128-SHA:ECDHE-RSA-AES256-SHA384:ECDHE-ECDSA-AES256-

SHA384:ECDHE-RSA-AES256-SHA:ECDHE-ECDSA-AES256-SHA:DHE-RSA-AES128-SHA256:DHE-RSA-AES128-SHA:DHE-DSS-AES128-

SHA256:DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA256:DHE-DSS-AES256-SHA:DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA:!aNULL:!eNULL:!EXPORT:!DES:!RC4:!3DES:!

MD5:!PSK

• Secure the Diffie-Hellman group for the TLS server as follows:
– Use a Diffie-Hellman group with a prime modulus of 2048 bits in length. For more information about configuring the

TLS server to use a stronger Diffie-Hellman group, see the TLS documentation for deploying Diffie-Hellman.
– Configure the server to use a Diffie-Hellman group with randomly generated parameters. You can use OpenSSL to

generate a new group and directly specify your parameters file as follows:
openssl dhparam -out dhparams.pem 2048

SSLOpenSSLConfCmd DHParameters "{path to dhparams.pem}"

Security Configuration
This page includes optional security configurations based on the security requirements of your environment.

Configure Authentication Cookie Security

You can update or modify the distributed.properties  configuration file that increases the security that is
associated with Nolio Release Automation authentication session cookies.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the distributed.properties  file located on the management server at RA_HOME\conf .
2. Add the following text to distributed.properties , and configure each parameter according to your security

preference:
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#Although the following 2 flags are independent, best practice is to set both to true for increased security (but can be set in any combination true or false)

#set the following to true so the Set-
Cookie HTTP response header contains HttpOnly flag

session.cookie.HttpOnly=true

#set the following to true so the Set-
Cookie HTTP response header contains secure flag

#NOTE: this is for https ONLY

session.cookie.secure=true

session.cookie.HttpOnly
Defines whether the Session cookie HTTP response header includes the HTTPOnly flag. Without this flag, an attacker
can retrieve the Session cookie as part of cross site scripting.
session.cookie.secure
Defines whether the Session cookie HTTP response header includes the secure flag. Without this flag, the session
cookie can be sent over an insecure channel.

3. Save and close distributed.properties .
4. To apply the changes, restart the Nolio Automation Server service.

Disable JMX

JMX is the management interface that runs internal queries and actions on Nolio Release Automation components. You
can disable this interface for increased security.

Follow these steps:

1. Change the jmx.web.console.enabled property value to false in the following files:
Management Server
– RA_HOME\webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\distributed.properties
– (Only if the Execution Server exists on the Management Server) RA_HOME\webapps\execution\WEB-INF

\distributed.properties
Execution Servers
– RA_HOME\webapps\execution\WEB-INF\distributed.properties

2. Restart the Nolio Automation Server service to apply the changes.
3. Change the DeployerJmxEnabled property value to false in the RA_HOME\conf\nolio.jmx.properties file on all Agent

systems.
4. Restart the Nolio Agent service to apply the changes.

Change the JMX Password

If you do not disable JMX, change the default JMX password to block unauthorized JMX access.

Follow these steps:

1. On the Management Server, open the RA_HOME\webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\distributed.properties file.
2. Change the value of the jmx.web.console.password field to a new password value.

We recommend that you first encrypt the password using the RA_HOME\scripts\encrypt_password utility.
3. Save and close the file, and restart the Management Server.
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Encrypt the Keystore Password

The password of the default keystore on the Management Server appears in plain text by default in the RA_HOME\conf
\server.xml file. You can encrypt this password to increase the security of your system.

You can also encrypt the password of a custom keystore that you use in place of the default keystore. For more
information, see Secure Communications.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the RA_HOME\conf\server.xml file on the Management Server.
2. Find the current password value in the keystorePass property.
3. Open a command prompt and navigate to RA_HOME.
4. Run the following command to encrypt the keystore password:

scripts/encrypt_password <keystore password>

Verify that the Java instance is in a place where the encryption utility can find it. This script checks for an available
Java and fails if it cannot find one.
Copy the encrypted password.

5. Open the RA_HOME\conf\catalina.properties file. 
6. Uncomment the following two lines, and fill in the keystorePass property with the encrypted password that you

generated in Step 4:

org.apache.tomcat.util.digester.PROPERTY_SOURCE=com.nolio.tomcat.utils.PropertyDecoder
keystorePass=<encrypted password>

7. Open the RA_HOME\conf\server.xml file.
8. Replace the plain text password in the keystorePass property with the "${keystorePass}" string (not the encrypted

password itself):

keystorePass="${keystorePass}"

9. Restart the Nolio Release Automation Server service.
The Management Server is configured to use an encrypted password for the keystore.

Add Security Header

HTTP security headers provide an added layer of security that helps to detect and mitigate certain types of attacks.

Examples: Cross Site Scripting (XSS), data injection attacks.

If you lack a security header, you can use an Apache Tomcat HTTP security header.

Mitigate Default or Guessable Login Credentials

Organizations must combat the problem of weak login credentials that lead to security vulnerabilities.

TIP
We recommend that you implement a system of checks and balances to uncover login credential weaknesses.
Once detected, you can easily fix credential weaknesses. To mitigate potential vulnerabilities, simply change
passwords (and optionally usernames).
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Ports and Protocols
The following table shows the product protocols, protocol targets, target ports,and logic:

Source Protocol Target Target Port Reason  
Nolio Release
Automation UI

HTTP / HTTPS Management Server 8080 / 8443 All communication
between
the Nolio Release
Automation UIs (and
Dashboard) and the
Management Server
(default port).

 

Management Server HTTP / HTTPS Execution Server 8080 / 8443 Initial connection
established between
the Management
Server and the
Execution Server.

 

Agent HTTP Repository 8080 A retrieval Agent
requires HTTP
connection
to Nolio Release
AutomationRepository.
Default port is 8080.
Note: To use SSL
connection between
the Agent and the
Repository, see
Security Description.

 

Agent TCP/SSL Execution Server 6600 Transfer of process
results back to the
Execution Server at
end of execution.

 

Execution Server TCP/SSL Agent 6600 Default port for file
transfer during a
process.

 

Agent TCP/SSL Execution Server 6900 If a Agent is
installed on the
Execution Server,
CA recommends
to open up traffic
from all Agent
to the Execution
Servers on 6900
(default port). In this
case, all Agent to
Execution Servers
on 6600 requires
bidirectionally be
enabled.
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Execution Server TCP/SSL Execution Server 6600 If multiple Execution
Servers exist,
and the Agent is
connected to various
Execution Servers
to work together in
a single process
run, the Execution
Servers use this
port for bidirectional
communication.

 

Management Sever TCP/SSL Execution Server 61616 / 61617 ActiveMQ
communication.
Note: In an all-in-
one deployment, the
Management Server
uses port 61617, and
the Execution Server
uses port 61616.

 

Agent TCP/SSL Agent 6600 Agent-to-Agent
communication.

 

Agent TCP/SSL Agent 6900 Agent-to-Agent
communication.

 

Additional Ports

Source Protocol Target Target Port Reason
Execution Server TCP/SSL Agent 135 and 445 Remote Agent installation

on Windows platforms.
Execution Server TCP/SSL Agent 22 Remote Agent installation

on Unix via SSH.
Management Server TCP/SSL LDAP/ LDAPS 389 / 636 (default) Importing and

authenticating users from
an LDAP source.

Management Server TCP/SSL SMTP 25 (default) Sending e-mail
notifications.

Management Server TCP/SSL Database DB listening port If a database resides on
a different computer than
the Management Server.

Management Server TCP/SSL CA FTP site 21 (default) Action Packs are optional
content available for
download from the CA
FTP site.
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End User Browser HTTP / HTTPS Management Server 8083 (default) The Action Pack
management panel
connects to the
Management Server on
this port. If the port is not
available, the Release
Operations Center action
management screen
displays no action packs.
Ensure that the default
port is open, or configure
a different port to use in
<product>\UpdateService
\URL.ini.

NOTE
 All port numbers are configurable. All source ports are random.

Figure 16: This diagram shows the product architecture ports and protocols
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Enable Single Sign-On
Single sign-on (SSO) lets users using the corporate network access Nolio Release Automation without entering their
usernames and passwords. Nolio Release Automation validates their usernames and passwords against your corporate
user database.

SSO uses the Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0) protocol, which is implemented with the Spring
Security SAML Extension.

NOTE

Only basic authentication is supported for login to the Automation Studio and the REST APIs. The SSO
implementation in Nolio Release Automation does not support login to the Automation Studio or to the REST
APIs.

List of Terms

Identity Provider (IdP)

A system that creates, maintains, and manages identity information for principals (users, services, or systems) and
provides principal authentication to other service providers (applications) within a federation or distributed network. An IdP
is a trusted third party for use when users and servers are establishing a dialog that must be authenticated. The IdP sends
an attribute assertion containing trusted information about the user to the SP.

SAML 2.0 (Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0)

A version of the SAML standard for exchanging authentication and authorization data between security domains.

SAML Assertion

An assertion is a package of information that supplies one or more statements that are made by a SAML authority. SAML
defines three different kinds of assertion statement that can be created by a SAML authority:

• Authentication: The specified subject was authenticated by a particular means at a particular time. This kind
of statement is typically generated by a SAML authority that is called an identity provider, which is in charge of
authenticating users and keeping track of other information about them.

• Attribute: The specified subject is associated with the supplied attributes.
• Authorization decision: A request to allow the specified subject to access the specified resource has been granted or

denied.

An assertion consists of one or more statements. For single sign-on, a typical SAML assertion contains a single
authentication statement and possibly a single attribute statement.
Note: A SAML response can contain multiple assertions.

Service Provider (SP)

An application server that has been integrated with Spring Security SAML Extension. An SP communicates with a
Spring Security SAML Extension IdP to determine if a user has authenticated and obtain information about the user. The
information that is obtained from the identity provider may be used to make authorization decisions.

A user password is never sent to an SP. The Spring Security SAML Extension uses HTTP redirects extensively. A user
interacts with the IdP to perform initial authentication.

Single sign-on (SSO)

A session and user authentication service that lets a user use one set of user credentials to access multiple applications.

Spring Security SAML Extension

An extension that enables both new and existing applications to act as a Service Provider in federations based on Web
Single Sign-On and Single Logout profiles of the SAML 2.0 protocol.
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Benefits

• Reduce administrative costs— With SSO enabled, system administrators have fewer passwords to manage and
receive fewer requests to reset forgotten passwords.

• Save time—With SSO in place, users do not have to log in to Nolio Release Automation manually. SSO prevents user
mistakes, reduces frustration, and adds up to increased productivity.  

• Increase security—All password policies that are established for your corporate network are in effect for Nolio Release
Automation.

SSO and LDAP

The SSO implementation in Nolio Release Automation supports integration with LDAP. There are two possible LDAP
configuration scenarios:

• Users exist on an external LDAP server and groups are imported from that LDAP server into Nolio Release
Automation —When users log in to Nolio Release Automation using SSO and are authenticated, they inherit
permissions from the LDAP groups to which they belong. 

• Users and groups are imported from an external LDAP server into Nolio Release Automation —When users
log in to Nolio Release Automation using SSO and are authenticated, they do not inherit permissions from the LDAP
groups on the external server. To control access, you must set up local groups and related permissions in Nolio
Release Automation.

How SSO Works

The following section describes the SAML 2.0 workflow in Nolio Release Automation, involving a Web browser, an identity
provider (IdP), and a service provider (SP):

Figure 17: SSO Flow

Explanation of Flow

1. Request the target resource at the SP
An HTTP user agent requests a target resource at the service provider:
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https://<sp url>

2. Redirect to IdP SSO Service
The service provider generates an appropriate SAMLRequest (and RelayState, if any), then redirects the browser to
the SSO Service.
Note: The RelayState token is an opaque reference to state information maintained at the service provider.

3. Request the SSO Service at the IdP
The user agent issues a GET request to the SSO service at the identity provider:
GET /SAML2/SSO/Redirect?SAMLRequest=request&RelayState=<TargetURL>

4. IdP authenticates the user
The SSO service at the IdP processes the SAML authentication request and performs a security check. If the user
does not have a valid security context, the identity provider identifies the user.
The SSO service at the IdP validates the request and posts the assertion to the SP:
<form method="post" action="https://<SP>/SAML2/SSO/POST" ...>

5. The SP processes and validates the response, and reads the nameid included in the SAML Assertion.
Authorization phase—The SP uses the nameid value to look for the user and its associated permissions
in the DB or in the LDAP Active Directory. When the SP matches the nameid with a user record, the user is
authenticated. Because a security context exists, the SP returns the resource to the Web browser.  The user can now
access the requested resource

Configure SSO Authentication

Important: When upgrading to Nolio Release Automation 6.5 and higher, configure SSO before restarting.
Follow these steps:

1. Save your corporate IdP metadata as idp.xml .
2. Copy idp.xml to the Nolio Release Automation conf folder: <NAC_installation_Folder>/conf/idp.xml
3. Update the following properties in the distributed.properties file (<NAC_installation_Folder>/

webapps/datamangement/WEB-INF/distributed.properties ):

NOTE

If you are upgrading to Nolio Release Automation 6.5 from a previous version, you must add the properties
listed in this step manually.

ra.security.profile=saml ra.security.saml.metadata.entity-base-url=http://ratesting:8443/datamanagement

ra.security.saml.context.scheme=https

ra.security.saml.context.serverName=ratesting

ra.security.saml.context.serverPort=8443

ra.security.saml.context.includeServerPort=true

ra.security.saml.context.contextPath=/datamanagement

For security reasons, Nolio Release Automation limits the time window in which SAML messages and assertions are
enabled. You can configure the following settings to customize the time window.

ra.security.saml.profile.responseSkew=60
ra.security.saml.profile.maxAssertionTime=3000
ra.security.saml.profile.maxAuthenticationAge=31556926

– ra.security.saml.profile.responseSkew=60
Tolerance for time comparisons.
Because the IdP and SP machine clocks may not be perfectly synchronized, a tolerance is applied for time
comparisons.
Value: Number of seconds
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Default: 60 seconds  
– ra.security.saml.profile.maxAssertionTime=3000

Time limit of validity of assertions processed during SSO.
Value: Number of seconds up to a maximum of 3000. 

– ra.security.saml.profile.maxAuthenticationAge=31556926
Maximum period users can log in with SSO after initial authentication through the IdP. 
Nolio Release Automation allows users to log in with SSO for a period of up to 7,200 seconds after the initial
authentication through the IdP. Some IdPs allow users to stay authenticated for periods longer than 7,200 seconds.
Value: Number of seconds Default: One solar year calculated as 31,556,926 seconds

4. (Optional) Replace SAML Keystore (for signed requests to IdP). The default keystore file that is used is nolio.jks
 under <NAC_installation_Folder>/conf
If you use another keystore, you need to replace that keystore (and keep the name)
If you use another alias or password, remember to update that applicationContext-acegi-
security.xml.xml (under <NAC_installation_Folder>/webapps/datamangement/WEB-INF/) accordingly:
<b:bean id="keyManager" class="org.springframework.security.saml.key.JKSKeyManager">

<b:constructor-arg value="file:conf/nolio.jks"/>

<b:constructor-arg type="java.lang.String" value="*****"/>

<b:constructor-arg>

<b:map>

<b:entry key="nolio" value="*****"/>

</b:map>

</b:constructor-arg>

<b:constructor-arg type="java.lang.String" value="nolio"/>

</b:bean>

NOTE

Requests are always signed by the SAML Keystore. You can choose whether to sign assertions by adding
the following property in the distributed.properties  file:

ra.security.saml.context.wantAssertionSigned=[true/false]

Encryption of assertions is not supported.
5. Restart Nolio Release Automation.
6. After restart, set up the SP metadata xml. Update the IdP with the Nolio Release Automation metadata file. You

can download the Nolio Release Automation metadata file from <RA_base_url>/datamanagement/saml/
metadata.  The app callback endpoint, to which the SAML assertion is posted, is https://host-name/
datamanagement/saml/SSO

Notes

• When users log out, they are redirected to the Nolio Release Automation landing page.
• Session timeout is 60 minutes and cannot be changed.
• Local users can still log in using basic authentication by entering the following URL:

https://host-name/datamanagement/login.jsp

.
To log in as a local user, you first need to log out.
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Administration

Contents

Administration in Nolio Release Automation enables users with Superuser or Administrator roles to manage the
configuration of the product, manage users, manage servers and agents, and to manage release objects.

NOTE
Nolio Release Automation uses multiple Administrator roles. For more information, see Set Up Users and
Permissions.

Administration functions are divided between Administration tabs in both Automation Studio and Release Operations
Center.

Automation Studio Administration

Automation Studio provides the main product configuration and user management functions in Nolio Release Automation.

Following installation, we recommend that administrators set up User and Permission Management, and set up System
Settings to configure Nolio Release Automation.

• Agent Management
Manage Execution Servers and Agent groups in Automation Studio.
See Deploy Agents
See Manage Execution Servers and Agent Groups.

NOTE
Release Operations Center also contains Agent Management functions.

• Process Tag Management
Use tags to help identify specific processes.
See How to Create an Automation Process in Deployment Automation.

Release Operations Center Administration

Users with Application, Environment, or Process/Release level permissions can execute the following tasks to manage
deployments from the Administration tab in Release Operations Center:

• User Management and Permissions Management
Set up users to access the functions they require in .
See Set Up Users and Permissions.

• System Settings
Configure Nolio Release Automation.
See Manage System Settings.

• Environment Configuration
Configure environments for use with deployments

• Rollback
Configure rollback settings in the event of deployment failures.
For more information, see Manage Environments in Deployment Automation.

• Approval Gates
Set up approval gates for use during deployment.
For more information, see Manage Approval Gates.

• Agent Groups
Manage Agent groups in Release Operations Center.
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NOTE
Automation Studio also contains Agent Management functions

For more information, see Manage System Agents Groups.
• Actions Management

Download Action Packs and manage actions in Release Operations Center.
For more information, see Manage Action Packs and Plug-ins in Integrations.

NOTE
Automation Studio also contains Action Management functions.

Manage System Settings
Nolio Release Automation Superusers and Administrators set up, maintain, and manage the content, how data is
monitored, and general system and security configurations.

You can use system settings to manage the following default system parameters:

• Audit Design Changes
• Audit Design Interval
• Audit report Page Size
• Grace Period Time
• Import Demos
• Max process tags
• Monitoring data: clean every (in minutes)
• Monitoring data: clean server every (in minute)
• Monitoring data: life length (in minutes)
• Monitoring data: life length of server (in minutes)
• SMTP Email
• SMTP Password
• SMTP Port
• SMTP Requires Login
• SMTP Server
• SMTP User
• Show Deprecated Actions
• Unix Agent Default Installation Dir
• WAKE_UP_PERSISTENCY_SCHEDULE
• Windows Agent Default Installation Dir

Change System Settings

To change the Automation Studio default parameters, change the system settings.

Follow these steps:

1. In Automation Studio, click Administration.
2. Select System Settings.
3. Double-click the Parameter name, input the change, and click Save.
4. Click OK to confirm.

After the restart, the parameter change appears on the system setting page.
5. Restart Automation Studio.
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Note: A restart is required to implement the changes.

Change from Default to Local Fonts

To support the use of special characters in Automation Studio, including double-byte characters and local fonts, change
the font settings.

Follow these steps:

1. In Automation Studio, click File, Use Local OS Default Font.

WARNING
Save your work before you restart

2. Click Yes.
Automation Studio closes.

3. Restart Automation Studio.
After the restart, local fonts are enabled.

Set Up Users and Permissions
As a security and permissions administrator, you can manage user access to Nolio Release Automation. Before users
can perform tasks, you must grant them appropriate role-based access. The product provides targeted access to specific
functionality with user roles and permissions.

Overview

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:

Figure 18: This diagram shows the steps to set up user permissions.

1. Review the Prerequisites.
2. Create user accounts with any of the following methods:
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– If you use a directory server to manage users, Import Users and Groups.
– If you need to grant access to a single user, Create a User.

3. (Optional) Create User Groups.
4. Grant Permissions.

Review the Prerequisites

Verify the following prerequisites to ensure that you can set up users and permissions:

• You have authorization as a Superuser or Security and Permissions Administrator.
• You understand the user roles and permissions. For more information, see User Roles and Permissions.

User Roles

In Nolio Release Automation, user roles determine user access rights. The product includes the following user roles:

• User
Provides access to the Reports panel. Assign specific roles to users as follows:
– Application Creator Enables the user to create applications without superuser access.

NOTE
To view applications, users must have the appropriate application-level permissions. By default, users with
this role have Application Owner permissions on all applications they create.

– Artifact Manager
Enables the user to create and update artifact types without superuser access across applications. To create or
update artifact packages, users must have Application Owner or Release Template Designer permissions.

• Superuser
Provides access to all panels and tabs.

WARNING
Use the following default credentials for initial login and change the password immediately after installation: 
User Name: superuser  Password: suser User Name: admin Password: admin

• Administrator
Provides access to administrative tasks. Assign specific roles to Administrators as follows:
– Security Administrator

Manages users and permissions.
– Servers Administrator

Manages servers and Agents.
– General Administrator

Imports new action packages and defines general system settings.

Permissions

Permissions control access to screens and functions. You can assign permissions for operations on a server group or in
an application. In applications, you can assign permissions at the environment process levels.

Notes:

• Permissions for users and groups aggregate. When you assign a user to a group, the user has the group permissions
and individual user permissions.

Nolio Release Automation includes the following permission types:
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• Server group permissions
• Application-level permissions
• Environment-level permissions
• Process-level permissions

Server group permissions define the server group that a user can access.

NOTE
Users with execution permissions can run reports. These reports are limited to areas where the user has
execution permissions.

Application-level permissions:

• Can View Application
This is an initial permission level that is required for other application, environment, and process level permissions. A
user with this permission can:
– View component actions, flows, and parameters.
– View architectures, server types, and processes.
– Copy components from the current application to another application to which the user has permissions.
– View usages for components and parameters.
– View the Reports tab and the process activity for the application.

• Application Owner
Grants full permissions on a specific application and all the environments of that application.

• Application Publisher
Enables a user to publish any process in any environment under the current application.

• Application Design Components
Enables a user to create and design components under the current application.

• Can View Design Components
Enables a user to view all objects in the Components tab and Processes tab for the current application

• Execute Processes in All Environments
Enables a user to execute all processes in all environments under the current application.

• Can View Execution Components
Enables a user to view the Environments tab for the current application.

• Execute Releases in All Environments
Enables a user to execute all releases in all environments under the current application.

• Approve Releases in All Environments
Enables a user to approve all releases in all environments under the current application.

• Release Template Designer
Enables a user to create and design templates in all environments under the current application.

• Deployment Plan Designer
Enables a user to create deployment plans, either new or from a template.

Environment-level permissions:

• Environment Admin
Enables a user to execute all processes, design releases, and execute all releases for the current environment.

• Release Designer
Enables a user to design releases for the current environment.

• Can Execute All Releases
Enables a user to execute all releases for the current environment.

• Can Approve All Releases Enables the user to approve all manual approvals for the environment.
• Can Execute All Processes
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Enables a user to execute all processes for the current environment.
• Processes

Enables a user to select specific processes for execution.

Create a Directory Server

Organizations typically use directory servers to manage LDAP-based user and group information. A directory server is an
endpoint that contains system directory data including user and group information.

Nolio Release Automation supports integration with Microsoft Active Directory and non-Microsoft Active Directory (LDAP)
directory servers.

In Nolio Release Automation, directory servers enable the following activities:

• Authenticate users
• Import users and groups
• Add, delete, edit, and search user and group information

As an administrator, you will probably need to create at least one directory server instance in Nolio Release Automation if
no suitable directory server has been configured.

NOTE
You can create multiple Microsoft Active Directory server instances, but you can only create one LDAP server
instance.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to Release Operations Center
2. Click Administration, and select User Management
3. Click Directory Servers, then New Directory Server
4. In the General tab, select one of the following connection types:

– Microsoft Active Directory
– LDAP

5. Fill in the following fields:
For Microsoft Active Directory
– Name

A name that you enter to easily identify your Microsoft Active Directory Server
– Description

A description of your Microsoft Active Directory Server
– Server Name

The system name of your Microsoft Active Directory Server
dircd01-raad dircd01-raad.domain

– Domain Name

NOTE
Use FQDN (fully qualified domain name) format and not LDAP DN format.

Example:
www.ca.com

– Port
The port your Microsoft Active Directory Server listens to.

– User Name
The format can be either domain\user or user@domain
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NOTE
The domain\user format uses the domain NetBIOS name

– Password
The password to authenticate the user.

For LDAP
– Server Name

The name of your LDAP server Examples:
dircd01-raldap dircd01-raldap.local.domain

– Port
The port your LDAP server listens to.

– User Name
The format can be either domain\user or user@domain

NOTE
The domain\user format uses the domain NetBIOS name

– Password
The password to authenticate the user.

– DN Pattern
The locations to search for a user during login. You can add multiple locations (OU paths) using semi-colons as
separators.
Example:
uid={0},ou=LA,ou=North America,dc=maxcrc,dc=com;uid={0},ou=UK,ou=Europe,dc=maxcrc,dc=com

– User Search Base
The location in the LDAP directory from which the LDAP user search begins

– User Filter
Specified criteria to search for users

– Group Search Base
The location in the LDAP directory from which the LDAP group search begins

– Group Search Filter
Specified criteria to search for groups

6. (Optional) In the Attribute Mapping tab, fill in the following fields:
– User DN Pattern

The attribute field to use when Nolio Release Automation loads the user distinguished name.
Example: userPrincipalName

– First Name
The attribute field to use when Nolio Release Automation loads the user first name.
Example: givenName

– Last Name
The attribute field to use when Nolio Release Automation loads the user last name.
Example: sn

– Email
The attribute field to use when Nolio Release Automation loads the user email address.
Example: mail

7. (Optional) In the General tab, select Use SSL if your directory server requires SSL connections
8. (Optional) Click Test Connection
9. Save your changes.

Import Users

You can import user information from a directory server to create Nolio Release Automation user accounts.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, and select User Management
2. In the Users tab, click Import Users
3. In the Import Users from Directory Server dialog, select a directory server
4. (Optional) To refine your search results, in the Filter criteria field, enter LDAP filter syntax or free text, and click Filter

Example: To retrieve users by their unique user IDs, enter uid={0}
5. In the Role field, select a user role. Select the administration levels if the role is Administrator, or select the user

types if the role is User
NOTE
For more information about users roles, see User Roles.

6. To accept the list of loaded users, click Import Users
Nolio Release Automation creates the selected user accounts from the information about the directory server

7. (Optional) To assign groups, click +Edit and select the groups to assign
NOTE
After the users are imported, a user email address can be changed to the alias (short-name)

Import Groups

You can import group information from a directory server to create Nolio Release Automation groups.

NOTE

Upgrading to 6.6 from previous versions:

• During upgrade to 6.6, the endpoints defined in distributed.properties are migrated and appear as directory
servers in the user interface.

• In 6.5 and earlier, when groups were imported, group members could access Nolio Release Automation with
group permissions but did not appear in the user list in the user interface. In 6.6, when groups are imported,
group members who log in are displayed in the user list and can be assigned permissions individually just
like regular users.

Example:

In 6.5, you have 50 users created locally who appear in the user list. In addition, a group with 20 members was
imported from LDAP, but the group members do not appear in the user list.

You then upgrade from 6.5 to 6.6. In addition to the 50 local users, 10 group members log in to Nolio Release
Automation. Therefore the user list now contains 60 users.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, and select User Management.
2. In the Groups tab, click Import Groups.
3. In the Import Groups from Directory Server dialog, select a directory server.
4. (Optional) To refine your search results, in the Filter criteria field, enter LDAP filter syntax or free text, and click Filter.

Example: To retrieve users by their unique user IDs, enter uid={0}.
5. In the Role field, select a user role. Select the administration levels if the Role is Administrator, or select the user

types if the Role is User .
Note: For more information about users roles, see User Roles.

6. To accept the list of loaded groups, click Import Groups.

Nolio Release Automation creates the selected groups from the information about the directory server.

Create Users

You can create users from the Nolio Release Automation user interface.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, and select User Management.
2. In the Users tab, click New User.

The Create New User window opens.
3. In the General tab, provide the required information, and select a user role. Select the administration levels if the

role is Administrator, or select the user types if the role is User.
For more information about user roles, see User Roles.

4. (Optional). To assign the new user to groups, click +Edit and select groups to assign.
5. (Optional) Assign permissions to the new user. For more information about assignment of user permissions, see Grant

Permissions.
6. Click Save.

The user has access to Nolio Release Automation. You can now edit the user, add the user to groups, assign
permissions, or delete the user.

Create Groups

Multiple users may share responsibilities and may require the same permissions. To assign permissions to multiple users
simultaneously, create groups.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, and select User Management
2. In the Groups tab, click New Group

The Create New Group window opens
3. In the General tab, specify a Group Name and a Role

Note: The role applies to all users in the group and to the role of the specific user
For more information about user roles, see User Roles.

4. (Optional) To add users to this new group, click +Edit and select users to assign
5. (Optional) Assign permissions to the new group. For more information about assignment of group permissions, see

Grant Permissions.
6. Click Save

The group is created. You can now add or remove users, add group permissions, edit the user group, or delete the user
group. 

Grant Permissions to Users and Groups

To provide user access to specific Nolio Release Automation functions, assign permissions according to the role.

For more information about permissions, see Permissions.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, and select User Management
– To grant permissions to individual users, click the Users tab, mouse over a user row and click the Edit icon

– To grant permissions to groups of users, click the Groups tab, mouse over a group row and click the Edit icon

2. Select the appropriate permissions:
a. In the Application Permissions tab, from the application structure, select an application and select the

appropriate permissions
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• To grant application-level and environment-level permissions, select the Can View Application checkbox in the
selected application

• To grant permissions for a specific environment, click the application to view all its environments
b. In the Server Groups tab, to grant user access, from the server group structure, select a server group
c. In the Shared Components tab, to grant user access, select the Access Shared Component Repository

checkbox
3. Click Save

The user or users in the group can perform their assigned tasks.

Assign User Rights for "Run as User" Option on Windows

To run an action, process, or process subset under the system privileges of a non-default user requires several Windows
user rights be assigned.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Start, All Programs, and Administrative Tools
2. Select Local Security Policy, and Security Settings
3. Select Local Policies, and User Rights Assignments
4. Assign the following rights to the non-default user:

– Replace a process level token
– Adjust memory quotas for a process

The ability to impersonate users, "Run as User" is now enabled.

Manage Execution Servers and Agent Groups
The Release Operations Center manages multi-tier applications by channeling data and instructions to Nolio Release
Automation Execution Servers that are installed at Data Centers. Execution Servers provide information to the agent
installed on each of the Data Center servers.

• Create Execution Servers
• Change Execution Server for an Agent
• Create Sibling Connections Between Execution Servers
• Create Agent Groups
• Assign a Test Agent
• Update Agent Configuration Properties
• Restart an Agent on Windows
• Create Execution Server and Agent Logs

Create Execution Servers

To allow an agent to receive application instructions, add execution servers.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Management
2. Click the Execution Server tab
3. Click the plus sign (+) icon, Add Execution Server
4. Enter the Host, Port, and Protocol details, then click Save

The agent list refreshes and the new Execution Server appears in the agent list

NOTE
You can also edit and delete Execution Servers.
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Change Execution Server for an Agent

To reconfigure the instructions passed from an agent, change the Execution Server that the agent distributes instructions
to during the deployment process.

WARNING
Because the agent restarts after a change, check the execution server before you update to verify that the agent
is not engaged in a deployment process.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Management
2. In the Agents list, select an agent. To select multiple agents, press CTRL or use the checkbox in the first column
3. Left-click the agent, and select the new Execution Server that the agent reports to
4. Click Save

The agent list refreshes and the new Execution Server appears in the Details panel for the agent

NOTE
With multiple Execution Servers, an agent reports to the first server that is selected. You cannot change the
order.

Create Sibling Connections Between Execution Servers

To allow an agent to communicate with other agents across Execution Servers, create a sibling connection between the
execution servers.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Management
2. Select the Execution Servers tab
3. Left-click the agent, and click the +Edit hyperlink
4. Select the execution server you want to connect to
5. Click the assign button to confirm
6. Click OK, and click Save

The agent panel refreshes, and the new execution server connection appears in the Details panel.

Create Agent Groups

Assign an agent into agent groups that are designated to handle special functions during the process execution. If one
agent is not available to retrieve an artifact, the artifact is retrieved by another agent that is defined in the group. A single
agent can belong to multiple agent groups.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Groups
2. In the Agent Groups panel, click the plus sign (+) icon
3. Enter the Name and Description, and click Save

The screen refreshes and the new agent group appears
4. Once created, select a new agent group
5. Use the toolbar and the icons (+) to search and add agents to the group

The Agent Groups list refreshes and the agent appears in the selected group

Assign a Test Agent

To use an agent for testing actions flows, and processes, while modeling applications in Automation Studio, create a test
agent.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Management
2. Use the drop-down box type named "type" and select Test
3. Use the toolbar and icons (+) to search and add agents to the group. The Agent Groups list refreshes and the agent

appears in the select group.

Update Agent Configuration Properties

When the network settings of a server are changed, you can update the TCP Port and Secure Communication settings of
an agent to reflect the change.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Administration, Agent Management
2. Select the agent, then right-click on the selected agent
3. Select Change properties of selected agents
4. Specify the details you want to change, and click Save

The agents restart with the selected changes

Restart an Agent on Windows

When an agent that is installed on a Windows computer fails, restart the agent

NOTE
You can only restart agents that are running on Windows and connected to an Execution Server that is running
on Windows.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Administration, and select Agent Management
2. Select the agent. Press CTRL to select multiple Agents or use the checkbox in the first column
3. Once selected click the Restart button

Create Execution Server and Agent Logs

The execution server and agent logs track processes and errors in the Release Operations Center for the selected
execution server or agent. To review run jobs, create an execution server or an agent log.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Administration, and click Agent Management
2. In the Agents list select an execution server or agent
3. Select by using the checkbox in the first column in the table and select Collect Logs
4. The Collecting Log status bar turns green when it is completed

Manage System Agents Groups
In the Release Operations Center, system agents operate outside of the deployment environment. The system agent role
in the deployment is to perform tasks like artifact retrieval and approval request. To ensure that agents are available to
perform tasks assigned to an Agent group, assign system agents to the group.

Add System Agent Groups

To ensure continuous agent availability during artifact retrieval and approval requests, add system agents to system
agents groups.
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Use the drop-down box to select the type of agent group you require

Follow these steps:

1. Click Administration, and select Agent Group
2. Click New, and enter the Name and Description
3. In the Retrieval Agent table, select the agents for the group

NOTE
To locate agents in a large table, use Search

4. Click Save
The new group appears in the Agent Groups list

Manage Approval Gates
Release Approval Gates enable an environment administrator to define the following approval gates for an application
environment:

• Manual Approval - Release Operations Center internal approval gate
• Approval Step - Automatic approval that is based on success of a Release step
• ServiceNow Approval - Bind manual release approval to a given ServiceNow Change Request

Approval Gates Definitions:

• Define Approval Gates at the environment level before template or release creation.
• Define the exceptions at the template level, including overriding settings for all approval gates.
• Define multiple approval gate types for an environment or template.
• Approval Step and ServiceNow approval types can be set not to require approval at the release level.

Setting Approval Gates

The approval gates can be set for combinations of the following approval types at the environment and template levels:

• Manual
• Approval step
• ServiceNow configuration

Definition on the template level supersedes definition on the environment level. The ServiceNow Approval Gates process
uses the ServiceNow Change Request ticketing functionality. A user can set an option to ignore the ServiceNow approval
process during the Change Request number definition.

To configure the appropriate approval types, select and set the approval gates.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, go to Environments, Approvals
2. Specify the Application and the Environment
3. Click the Environment or the Template Categories tab

a. In the Environment tab, click the Add Approval Gates button
b. In the Templates Categories tab, select a template, and click Edit

4. Select the approval type.
a. For the Approval Step, specify the Process, the Tag Version, and the Agent Group
b. Set ServiceNow approvals at the environment level, and type the URL, User, and Password

5. (Optional) To override environment level approval settings at the template level, select Override settings for all
approval gates.

6. Click Save
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The approval gates definition is set.

Confirm Manual Approval Gates

For manual approval gates, a user confirms or denies approval. The Release window opens for a release that is created
and defined for manual approval

NOTE
Environment Administrator and Superuser permissions and role are required to confirm approval gates.

To approve a release set for manual approval, confirm the manual approval gates.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployments
2. Select the Application, and Filter by Approvals
3. Click Approval Gates, and click Approve

The approval message appears in the Approval Gates panel.

Run Approval Gates for Approval Steps

The release approval steps contain release approval gates. The approval steps can be used together with the manual
approval gates. When the release execution reaches the Approval Step, the status changes to Pending.

To proceed to the next step in the deployment, approve pending approval steps.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Releases, Deployments
2. Select the Application, and Filter by Approvals
3. Click Approval Gates, and click Force Approve
4. (Optional) To run the release automatically after the approval step completes, select Run Release Automatically.

The step is approved and the deployment continues to the next step.

Confirm ServiceNow Approvals

The confirmation of a ServiceNow approval requires that an entry in Release Operations Center uses a ServiceNow
Change Request number. When the Change Request number is approved in ServiceNow, ServiceNow sends a message
to Release Operations Center approving the release.

To approve and execute the Release Operations Center entry, confirm the ServiceNow approval.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployments
2. Click Approval Gates
3. To specify the ServiceNow change request number, click Set CR
4. Specify the change request number
5. (Optional) To force approve the ServiceNow request, click Force Approve

Release Operations Center delays the release until ServiceNow sends the change request number approval response

Manipulate Services

Management Server Service

Use the following commands on Linux platforms to control the Nolio Server service. Run the commands at the Command
prompt.
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• Install the service:
./nolio_server.sh install

• Start the service:
./nolio_server.sh start

• Stop the service:
./nolio_server.sh stop

• Restart the service:
./nolio_server.sh restart

• Query the status of the service:
./nolio_server.sh status

Nolio Update Service

The Nolio Update Service is a separate, installed service that supports the Action Management environment. The service
provides the view of available and installed packs, and of packs with updates awaiting on the server. Packs with updates
show small orange star icons.

If the Nolio Update Service is running and connected to the FTP server that hosts the action packs, you see the available
and installed packs from the Administration, Action Management view of Release Operations Center. To verify that the
Nolio Update Service is running if nothing displays on this view, check the service status on the Windows Services dialog,
or run the following command on Linux:

 ps-ef | grep nolio_update_service
 

NOTE
If a Linux server returns a no service found error, it is possible that the service is not running at run level. To
verify, run the following command and verify if service details are returned:

 chkconfig --list nolio_update_service
 Result: nolio_update_service    0:off  1:off  2:on 3:on    4:on  5:on    6:off
 

Manage the Nolio Update Service

There are circumstances where the Nolio Update Service can be turned off. For example, in a Production environment, if
you have no access to any ftp site outside of your network, and you do not want the service to run and generate logs, you
can manually shut the service off. To start, stop, or restart the Nolio Update Service, perform the following steps:

Windows

From the Windows Service dialog, right-click the Nolio Update Server and select Start, Stop, or Restart.

Linux

Navigate to RA_HOME/ReleaseAutomationServer/UpdateService and invoke the following command:

 sh nolio_update_service start|stop
 

Disable the Nolio Update Service

To disable the Nolio Update Service, perform the following steps:

Windows
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From the Windows Services dialog, right-click the Nolio Update Service and select Properties. From the Properties
window, select Startup Type and select Disabled.

Linux

Navigate to RA_HOME/ReleaseAutomationServer/UpdateService and invoke the following command:

 remove_service_from_runlevels.sh nolio_update_service
 

Export and Import Design and Deployment Objects
You can import and export design and deployment objects to enable data backup and data transfer to other systems.

Export Applications and Components

To transfer applications and components between instances, export the objects.

Exports can include the following objects:

• Applications
• Components
• Parameters
• Shared Components

NOTE
Shared component imports include all revisions created before the export. You can then switch the revision,
or branch the shared component to create more revisions. Only shared components or revisions that do not
already exist on the target system are imported

• Templates

NOTE
You cannot export templates from versions before 5.0.

• Tokens

The following permissions are required for the export function:

• Corresponding applications require Application Owner permission. Users can only see applications with this
permission.

• Application Designers can only export components in the application.
• Shared components require Shared Component Designer permission.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Designer, and select Import/Export
2. Select the applications and shared components that you want to export on the Applications and Components tab
3. Click Export, and specify the file name
4. (Optional) To password protect the export, select Protect zip file, then specify and confirm the password.

When you import the ZIP file, Nolio Release Automation requests a password
5. Click Export file

The page displays an export progress bar. When the export completes, the page displays a confirmation message

TIP
If the export of large applications takes a long time, you can navigate to other pages during the export
process.

6. To download the zip file, click the link in the confirmation message.
This file contains export.DAT and the XML file for the templates.
To view the action packs that use components in this export, click the action pack notification.
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Exported files are stored in the RA_HOME/files_temp/export_dir(export_dir), and each user has a separate folder
within the location.

TIP
To recall the most recent export, click View History

Import Applications and Components

To add applications and components from another instance, import data that you exported from that separate instance.
The data that you import must have been exported from the same Nolio Release Automation version. If you have an
export from a previous version, first upgrade the system to the same version and then run the export.

WARNING
You cannot import DAT or Zip files from versions prior to 6.1 or from an instance that uses a different database
type.

The following permissions are required for the import function:

• Applications require Application creator permission.
• Individual components require Application designer permission.
• Shared components require Shared Component Designer permission.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Designer, and select Import/Export
2. Click Import
3. Select the file to import, and click Open
4. (Optional) If the .zip file is password protected, type the password
5. Click Used Actions to review the actions used in the applications to import

If the button is red, the applications use actions that have mismatched versions or are not available in your instance.
6. Select the entities to import
7. Specify to use existing or to create new artifact types

If you select Use existing, and artifacts already exist on the instance with the same name as the artifacts you are
importing, Nolio Release Automation uses the existing artifacts in the imported applications. If you select Create new,
any artifacts with the same name as existing artifacts are renamed during the import to avoid conflicts.

8. (Optional) Select Import Published Processes to import the projects and deployment plan templates associated with
the applications.

9. Click Import
– If the import includes Used Actions, verify that you want to import the actions, and click Import.

The Used Actions form shows the following data:
• Mismatched versions

For example, the target server has actions on version 10.1 and the import includes actions with version 10.2.
• Missing actions

– If the import includes a component that is detached from applications, follow the Import Wizard:
• Select an application in which to import the component
• Select how to import the application parameters with the component if conflicts exist with existing application

parameters.
The page displays an import progress bar. When the import completes, the page displays a confirmation message.

NOTE
When an error prevents the import of a process, the import completes, but with errors. When an error
prevents the import of a component, the import fails. The imported entities are available for use.

Export and Import Process Tags
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To move specific process tags between different Nolio Release Automation instances, import, and export process tags.

Export Process Tags

Application Designer permission is required to export process tags.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Designer, Import/Export, and click the Process Tags tab
2. Select the application and process
3. Select the Process Tag, and click Export.

Nolio Release Automation saves the tag as a zip file

Import Process Tags

Application Publisher permission is required to import process tag

NOTE
The import replaces the latest published process

WARNING
Only import tags to the process that the tag comes from. The tag requires the same server types, components,
and assigned artifact types in the source and target process.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Designer, Import/Export, and click the Process Tags tab.
2. Select the application and process.
3. Click Import, select the tag zip file, and click Open.

Nolio Release Automation imports the process tag.

Add a Configuration Manager
As a Release Manager or other type of Administrator, you can use the Configuration Management function to create
current releases. This function provides smooth integration with a growing catalog of infrastructure configuration
management solutions, such as Chef, Puppet, CFEngine, or Salt.

You can use this option to ensure that all release management deployment servers are baselined before you start your
release deployment. This baseline, or profile, has objects that meet specified requirements. For example, all servers must
have the correct version of Tomcat, or all of the firewalls must be open.

The basic flow to add a Configuration Manager starts in the Administration tab, under Configuration Manager. Start
with a Configuration Manager type, such as Chef or Puppet, and add a new server and the requisite information.

Chef

Follow these steps:

1. As a prerequisite, install a Nolio Release Automation agent on the Chef workstation
2. In Release Operations Center, go to Administration and select Configuration Management
3. From the Configuration Management screen, select Chef as the Configuration Manager type
4. Click +Add New Server
5. From the Config Chef Server window, provide the required information in the following fields:

– Chef Workstation
The Chef environment includes the Chef workstation, server, and nodes. Use the work station to perform operations
such as create and update a recipe. The workstation and nodes connect to the Chef server.
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NOTE
The drop-down field searches and lists the active, connected agents based on your input. Ensure that
the selected agent is running on the Chef Workstation.

– Repository Location
Identifies the path to the workstation repository. The repository stores data objects such as recipes, roles, and
environments. One Chef workstation can point to multiple Chef servers. The workstation repository identifies which
Chef server the workstation points to.

– Knife Location
Provides the path to the Knife command executable. The Knife tool bridges a local Chef repository and a Chef
server

NOTE
Place the knife.rb file in the .chef/ sub-directory under the chef-repo directory. Validation fails if the knife.rb
file is in a different directory path. Ensure that the user where the agent is running has read and write
access to the chef-repo directory.

6. To verify the connectivity between the workstation and the Chef server, click Validate. The validation action verifies the
existence and paths of the repository and Knife executable. During validation, the knife.rb file within the repository is
parsed to determine which Chef server the repository points to

NOTE
When you register your Chef server for the first time, the read-only Chef Server and Chef Organization
fields display upon validation.

7. Click Save.
The new server is listed in the Chef Server pane. From this list, servers can be edited and deleted. To edit servers,
change the values, for example in the Knife location or repeat validation fields, and click save.

NOTE
The system allows for the addition of multiple Chef servers.

8. (optional) Use the supported Chef Enterprise version to define and add organizations to the list.
Example: You can set Chef server ca.com to represent org 1, and RA Chef server ca.com for org 2.

Puppet

Follow these steps:

1. As a prerequisite, install a Nolio Release Automation agent on the Puppet Master Server and Puppet Agent.
2. In Release Operations Center, go to Administration and select Configuration Management
3. From the Configuration Management screen, select Puppet as the Configuration Manager type
4. Click +Add New Server
5. From the Add Puppet Master Server window:

– Click the drop-down list and select an available agent on which the Puppet Master is installed.
– Enter the full path of the puppet executable. The execution of Puppet commands in this specified location reduces

security vulnerabilities.
– Enter the location of the configuration directory of the Puppet Master Server.

NOTE
Before you validate connectivity, ensure that the puppet executable is in the specified location. After you
validate, only update the *.pp files in confdir.

6. To verify the connectivity between the agent and the Puppet Master Server, click Validate. Upon validation, the Save
button activates.

7. Click Save
The Puppet Master Server is registered into the system. This server lists in the Puppet Master Server pane with a
status of Connected. Optionally, from this list, you can delete a server.
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Manage the Nexus Repository
The Nexus Repository is an integral and critical part of Nolio Release Automation. The repository stores action packs
and artifacts. By default, the repository is installed as part of the Management Server. For information on how to create a
standalone repository, see Install and Configure a Standalone Repository.

Use the following procedures to help you manage the Nexus Repository.

Password Management

Nolio Release Automation uses the Nexus Repository password to connect to the repository during the installation
process. If the repository password is changed and not updated in Nolio Release Automation, the installation fails.

To prevent an installation failure, update the Nexus Repository password.

Follow these steps:

1. Access the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility that is located in the <RA_HOME>\scripts directory, and run it from the
<RA_HOME> directory.

2. Copy the encrypted password.
3. Access <RA_HOME>\conf and in nolio-repo.properties update the password value.

NOTE
Because the password is encrypted, paste in the copied password from step 2

The following example shows nolio-repo-properties values:

  #If you intend to use the encrypted repository password, Please use the
 encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to encrypt the password. 
  
  type=nexus 
  
  scheme=http 
  
  hostname= 
  
  port=8080 
  
  repository=/nexus/content/repositories/noli 
  
  actionRepositoryPath=/nexus/content/repositories/nolio-actions 
  
  username=admin 
  
  password-53FD7CF681D223F5 
  
  passwordEncrypted=true 
  
  deleteAnonymousUser=false 
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Storage Management

As an administrator, you might come across a scenario where the repository server storage is increased and the
system performance is degraded. In the following video, you learn how to manage the disk space that is used by Nexus
Repository.

Working with Log Files
The Broadcom Support team assists customers with product use issues. When you contact the support team to open a
new case, log files that you previously collected expedite the support process. This key information helps support to:

• Identify the issue
• Analyze the root cause
• Resolve the issue as quickly as possible.

Contents

Log Files and Location for Troubleshooting

The following locations of commonly used logs can help in troubleshooting issues.
Management Server

• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_dm_all.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_document.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_export.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_auditing.log
• <RA_HOME>/.install4j/installation.log
• <RA_HOME>/.install4j/installation.log.
• <RA_HOME>/logs/Agent_upgrade.log

Execution Server

• <RA_HOME>/logs/nimi.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/Nolio_exec_all.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/execution.log
• <RA_HOME>/.install4j/installation.log\
• <RA_HOME>/.install4j/installation.log.*

Agent

• <RA_HOME>/logs/nimi.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_all.log
• <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_action_exe.log
• <RA_HOME>/.install4j/installation.log

Client UI

• <User home dir>/.nolio/logs/nolio_app_all.log

The following listing provides the function of each log file.
Nolio_dm_all.log
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• Management Server startup sequence
• DB connectivity
• License details
• Number of agents that connected to each Execution Server and unreachable agents.
• Status of processes execution
• Logged in users
• Details about design and publish activities

Nolio_document.log contains information about processes that exported to an xml document.
Nolio_export.log contains information about components and applications that imported and exported to and from the
system.
Nolio_auditing.log contains all design and administration changes. Ensure that the audit report is enabled.
Installation.log summarizes system installation (Management Server, Execution Server, and DataManagement Server).
Installation.log summarizes system upgrades from previous versions (Management Server or Execution Server).
Agent_upgrade.log summarizes agent upgrades.
Nimi.log

• Information on communication between DataManagement Servers and Execution Server, such as handshake activity.
• Network topology, such as DataManagement Server and Execution Server versions, ID’s, and IP’s.
• Information regarding parameters values and files that transfers between DataManagement Servers.

Execution.log and Nolio_exec_all.log

• Information on execution events and parameters that transfer between the DataManagement Server’s Execution
Server and the Management Server.

• Remote agent installations logging.

Nolio_all.log contains all DataManagement Server activity except the network layer, which is stored in nimi.log.
Nolio_action_exe.log contains specific information about actions executions and their results.
Nolio_app_all.log contains information regarding user-specific login, design, and execution activities.

How to Increase the Number of Logs Retained

We recommend that customers retain a large number of various logs to guard against the overwriting of content.

NOTE

• The number of logs retained depends on the disk space in an environment. A restart of services is required
after changes.

• Set the value of MaxBackupIndex to a large number for large environments, especially for Management and
Execution servers. In a preferred scenario, perform a trade-off between file-size and MaxBackupIndex.
For example, in large environments with 100+ agents connecting to a single Execution Server, set the
MaxBackupIndex value at 200 or higher with a default file size of 5 MB. Alternatively, set the value at 100
with a default file size of 10 MB.
We recommend that you derive and evaluate the most feasible numbers for file size and MaxBackupIndex to
provide log coverage of 24 hours.

By default, the number of logs we retain is 10. To increase the number of logs that are retained for various
components, reference the following paths, files, and values

• Component: Management Server
Location: \webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\log4j.properties
Important log files: <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_dm_all.log
Modify log file number: log4j.appender.RegularDM.MaxBackupIndex=30

• Component: Execution Server
Location: \webapps\execution\WEB-INF\log4j.properties
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Important log files:
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nimi.log
– <RA_HOME>/logs/Nolio_exec_all.log
– <RA_HOME>logs/execution.log

Modify log file number:

• – log4j.appender.RegularExecution.MaxBackupIndex=20
– log4j.appender.ExecutionFileAppender.MaxBackupIndex=20
– log4j.appender.NimiFileAppender.MaxBackupIndex=30

• Component: Agent
Location: \conf\log4j.properties
Important log files:
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nimi.log
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_all.log
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_action_exe.log

Modify log file number:

• – log4j.appender.Regular.MaxBackupIndex=15
– log4j.appender.NimiFileAppender.MaxBackupIndex=30
– log4j.appender.ActionsAppender.MaxBackupIndex=15

• Component: Retrieval/Repository Agents. In product terminology, retrieval or repository agents are responsible for
fulfilling a request to download and distribute artifacts to the requesting agents.
Location: \conf\log4j.properties
Important log files:
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nimi.log
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_all.log
– <RA_HOME>/logs/nolio_action_exe.log

Modify log file number:

• – log4j.appender.Regular.MaxBackupIndex=20
– log4j.appender.NimiFileAppender.MaxBackupIndex=20
– log4j.appender.ActionsAppender.MaxBackupIndex=30

How to Collect Log Files for Support

Log Files Necessary for a Detailed Investigation of Cases

Collect all logs for each of the following components:

• Management Server
• Execution Server (If multiple servers, gather logs from all impacted servers)
• Agent (If multiple agents, gather logs from all impacted agents)
• UI
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NOTE

• We recommend that you collect the necessary information before you restart the Management Server or any
other services.

• The collection and sharing of specific log files is quick and can help in many cases to troubleshoot issues. In
some cases, however, we may require whole sets of logs to determine the root cause of an issue. As a best
practice, collect all logs from specific components before the logs are overwritten.

• In certain cases where customers maintain large number of log retention, we request that they collect the
logs manually. The utility then zips all logs folders regardless of time-frame. Such a scenario can cause an
overhead in collecting logs in GB's.

Additional Information from JMX Console

Support also requests extra information from the product JMX console, with the following list providing the
location. The information lists by component, JMX location, and JMX operation.

NOTE
Where applicable, replace localhost with the Management Server/Execution Server/Agent IP/Hostname.

• Component: Management Server
Location: http://localhost:20203/mbean?objectname=noliocenter%3Atype%3Dinfo
Operation (execute and capture result):
– requestStackTrace
– listActiveRuns
– memoryStatus

• Component: Execution Server
Location: http://localhost:20203/mbean?objectname=com.nolio.nimi.jmx%3Aname%3DnimiJMX%2Ctype
%3DNimiJMX
Operation (execute and capture result):
– memoryDump
– threadDump

• Component: Agent
Location: http://localhost:8282/mbean?objectname=Deployer%3Acommunication%3DnimiManager
Operation (execute and capture result):
– threadDump
– retrieveEnginesStatus
– memoryDump

• Component: Hibernate SQL Logging
Location: http://localhost:20203/mbean?objectname=Logging%3Atype%3DLog4j
Operation (execute to turn on/off hibernate SQL logging):
– turnOnHibernateSQLLogging
– turnOffHibernateSQLLogging

Collect Logs using Agent Management

To collect logs through for Agents perform the following steps:

1. From the Administration pane, select Agent Management
2. Select one or multiple Agents, and click the Collect Logs button

NOTE
If the logs are collected from an Agent then it will collect the logs from that agent, the NES it reports to, and the
management server's logs.
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NOTE
If the logs are collected from an Execution Server (NES) then it will collect the logs from that NES and the
management server's log.

Enable Session ID Logging

You can configure Nolio Release Automation to add sessions IDs to the nolio_requests.log file. For security
reasons, the HTTP session ID that is logged is not a real HTTP session ID but a hash produced from the real value.

WARNING

Enabling this option can lead to reduced performance for the NAC (management server), especially if there are
a lot of HTTP requests that are handled in parallel. The reduction in performance is due to the following:

• the need to obtain a hash value for each HTTP request
• the need for RA to synchronize access to this hash value for HTTP requests that are processed in parallel

and which share the same HTTP session

To enable session ID logging, in the NAC distributed.properties file, set the session.id.logging parameter to
true .

To configure the required logger, in the NAC log4j.properties file, configure the requests parameter.

To propagate HTTP requests information to the root logger (RegularDM), set the additivity parameter for the
requests logger to true:

 log4j.logger.com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.services.RequestLogFilter=INFO,
 requests
 log4j.additivity.com.nolio.platform.server.dataservices.services.RequestLogFilter=true 
 

Configure Email Notifications
Nolio Release Automation lets you configure email notifications as follows:

• You can notify any user through email when specified activity occurs in specific environments.
• You can configure actions in processes that send an email or other notifications using integrated tools, such as JIRA

and ServiceNow.

Configure Environment Activity Email Notifications

Follow these steps to configure email notifications by environment:

1. Open Automation Studio with a user that has administrator privileges.
2. Select the Administration tab at the bottom left.
3. Provide value parameter values for the following SMTP properties:

–  SMTP Email 
–  SMTP Password 
–  SMTP Port 
–  SMTP Requires Logon 
–  SMTP Server 
–  SMTP User 
Email notifications are configured to use these SMTP settings.

4. Select the Design tab at the bottom left.
5. Select the Environments tab at the top left.
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6. Select an architecture-level container for environments (for example, Environment for Single Server Architecture).
7. Expand Activity Information at the bottom of the right panel, and select Notifications.

NOTE
If you see a warning that SMTP settings are not configured, verify that you completed Steps 1-3 and used
valid SMTP settings.

8. Click the Add button.
9. Specify a name for the notification, and select to notify for one of the following event types:

–  Execution Changes: Events related to the execution of the process in the environment.
–  User Operations: Events that require user input for a process to run in the environment.
Each option contains specific actions that can trigger the notification.

10. Specify the users that receive the notifications as follows:
– Add Nolio Release Automation users in the Notify these users field. The email is sent to the email address

associated with the user. If the user does not have an email address defined, a warning message appears.
– Add email addresses not associated with a product user in the Notify non-ASAP users by Email field.

11. Click Save.
The notification appears in the Notifications tab. You can add multiple notifications for a single environment.

Email Notification Actions

Several actions are available that can send notifications in the context of a process flow.

Nolio Release Automation ships with a Send Email action that sends an email from Nolio Release Automation using
properties configured within the action.

Other action packs include actions that use integrated service desk or issue tracking tools to send the notification.
Examples of action packs that include actions to send notifications from a third-party product include:

•  Atlassian JIRA 
•  CA Cloud Service Management 
•  ServiceNow 

For example, when a ticket is closed in Atlassian JIRA typically sends a notification is sent to the users subscribed to that
ticket.

Add any of these actions to a process to send user notifications at a specific point in the process or deployment.

Enable Telemetry
Telemetry is a service that is integrated into Nolio Release Automation, from version 6.6.0 build 10131 and later, to send
product usage data to CA Technologies, a Broadcom Company (CA).

The telemetry service integrated into Nolio Release Automation monitors your environment and collects data to provide
to CA. Enterprise customers under a Portfolio License Agreement (PLA) contract are obliged to report product-specific
monthly usage as part of the agreement.

By default, the telemetry service is inactive and is not configured to collect any telemetry data. To enable the telemetry
service, follow the instructions in the following "Activate Telemetry" section.

By enabling the telemetry service, you agree that Broadcom can collect data about your Nolio Release Automation
environment. The data collected does not include PII (personally identifiable information).

If enabled, the telemetry service sends the data in a JSON file to Broadcom Support at a default interval of once a day.

The telemetry service generates a product instance ID. The instance ID uniquely identifies the product instance from all
other product instances.
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About the Enterprise Software Portfolio License Agreement

In a Portfolio License Agreement (PLA), the customer is licensed to use the entire Enterprise Software portfolio, or a
subset by segment. A cap is contractually agreed upon to provide customers with price predictability.

When configuring Nolio Release Automation with a PLA, you must identify your instance as a PLA instance during the
setup. You must also provide activation information that includes your company domain and enterprise site ID. You can
update this activation information at any time through the Administration menu.

Because a PLA is a subscription model, this agreement requires you to transmit customer subscription usage and system
configuration information to the Broadcom/CA Technologies data warehouse. This is accomplished through the telemetry
service that is integrated directly into Nolio Release Automation. Gathering and leveraging usage data, in a secure and
anonymized way, is essential to our ability to deliver relevant products that drive your success.

Prerequisites

• Superuser or Admin access rights
• Unique Enterprise Site ID (provided by CA Support)

Activate Telemetry

From Nolio Release Automation version 6.6.0 build 10158, the telemetry feature is disabled by default.

To enable telemetry, you must change the telemetry.enabled setting in the \webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF
\distributed.properties management server settings file from false to true, as shown in the following example:

telemetry.enabled = true

WARNING

If you use Nolio Release Automation under a Portfolio License Agreement (PLA) and you activated the telemetry
feature prior to build 10158, you must manually change the telemetry.enabled setting from false to true
for the telemetry feature to work.

Configure Telemetry

During the installation the Telemetry code is automatically added. You can review the telemetry configuration settings in
services.xml

\webapps\datamanagement\WEB-INF\services.xml

Enable Telemetry Logging

To enable telemetry logging, go to the log4j.properties file in the data management (NAC) installation folder (\webapps
\datamanagement\WEB-INF\log4j.properties) and log4j.additivity.Telemetry=true

log4j.logger.Telemetry=INFO, Telemetry
log4j.appender.Telemetry=org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender
log4j.appender.Telemetry.File=${webapp.root}/../../logs/telemetry.log
log4j.appender.Telemetry.MaxFileSize=5MB
log4j.appender.Telemetry.MaxBackupIndex=5
log4j.appender.Telemetry.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.Telemetry.layout.ConversionPattern=%d{ISO8601} [%t] %-5p (%c:%L) - %m%n
log4j.additivity.Telemetry=false
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View Telemetry Operations in the REST API

You can review telemetry configurations in the Nolio Release Automation REST API Swagger documentation.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Help, REST API (Swagger) from the Release Operations Center.
The REST API documentation opens in a new browser window.

2. Scroll down to the Telemetry Controller : Telemetry Config Controller subsection of the ADMINISTRATION section
of the REST API documentation.

Data CA Does Not Collect

The telemetry service does not expose or track personally identifiable information (PII), such as:

• User names
• User addresses
• DNS hostnames
• e-mail addresses
• Employee IDs
• Group memberships
• Phone numbers

What Data Do We Collect?

Nolio Release Automation collects the following metrics for telemetry data:

• Product Version
• Product Instance ID
• Enterprise Site ID
• Internal Identifier
• Number of agents that were active in the last 24 hours
• Company domain
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Dashboard and Reporting

Dashboard

Provides a centralized view into key metrics, historical data, and other relevant information through extensible and
customizable pages.

Dashboard Content

Describes the widgets and reports that you can add to the dashboard.

Manage and View the Health Monitor

The Health Monitoring function is not available in this and future releases. To monitor the health and availability of Nolio
Release Automation, see Monitor Health and Availability.

Dashboard
The Nolio Release Automation dashboard provides users with a centralized view into key metrics, historical data, and
other relevant information through customizable pages. For more information, see Dashboard Content.

The dashboard is the Release Operations Center default home page.

The following screen capture shows the default home page content:
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You can perform the following tasks using the Nolio Release Automation dashboard:
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• View and add Widgets that visualize metrics or provide custom functionality such as management features or access
to external content

• View and add Reports that provide historical data that is related to deployments, audit logs, and other Nolio Release
Automation entities

• Add dashboard pages and change their layout
• Import new or updated dashboard content

Customize the Dashboard

You can customize the dashboard to display information specific to your requirements. To change the dashboard
layout, select a new layout, or drag-and-drop the widgets and reports around the dashboard. When you customize the
dashboard, use the following best practices:

• For Widgets, we recommend you add only enough that the widgets are visible without the scroll bar.
• For Reports, we recommend you use a single wide layout dashboard page for each report.

To change the way information is displayed, customize the dashboard.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click the Dashboard tab
2. To change the dashboard Title and Layout, click Edit Page
3. Apply the changes, and click Save
4. (Optional) To edit an existing widget, click Content Configuration

The dashboard view is changed

Add Widgets to the Dashboard

Nolio Release Automation widgets display information in several different ways based on a different action and chart
types. To create or change the information that is displayed in the dashboard, add new widgets to the dashboard.

Follow these steps:

1. Click plus icon, and select the Widgets tab
2. Select the widget to add, and click Close
3. (Optional) To change the widget title, click Content Configuration

The widget is added to the dashboard

For more information, see Dashboard Content.

Add Reports to the Dashboard

You can add, access, and view reports in the dashboard.

TIP
We recommend that you use a wide dashboard layout for Reports.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the plus icon, and select the Reports tab
2. Select the report to add, and click Close

The report is added
3. (Optional) To change the report title, click Content Configuration

For more information, see Dashboard Content.
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Create More Dashboard Pages

You can create up to eight dashboard pages to contain different types of information.

Follow these steps:

1. To add a new dashboard page, click the plus icon
2. Specify the Title, and select one of the predefined layouts, and click Add

A new dashboard page is created
3. (Optional) To add default content, select Import Default Content

NOTE
To rearrange the dashboard, drag-and-drop the widgets and reports

Dashboard Content
The Nolio Release Automation tab enables you to customize your dashboard with widgets and reports. The default
Release Operation Center home page contains the following content:

• Overall System Status
• Getting Started
• Quick Links
• Deployment Throughput and Success Rate
• Top 5 Successful Deployments
• Top 5 Failed Deployments

NOTE
When you export or print content, the following rules apply:

• Only the top-level parameters are shown and can be exported
• All Reports have a 1000 item limit for PDF exports and CSV file

Widgets

Configuration Management Baseline Drift Rate

Displays the rate of drift from your baseline configuration design. To view the Configuration Management Baseline Drift
Rate, add a Configuration Manager.

For more information, see Add a Configuration Manager.

Average Deployment Duration over Time

Displays in minutes the average duration over time of successful deployments to specific applications.

Note: Failed and canceled deployments are not reflected.

Deployment Percentage of Rollbacks

Displays the percentage of failed deployments that reverted to the original content.

Deployment Throughput and Success Rate

Displays the deployment throughput and success rate over time. Click the colored chart for more details.
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Getting Started

Displays a guide to common Nolio Release Automation activities.

Overall System Status

Displays overall information and system status for agents, applications, and deployments. Use the last block to update the
deployment duration threshold in hours for a long running deployment of up to 240 hours from the Content Configuration.
Click a system status box for more information. If you do not have permission to view additional information, an error
message is displayed.

Notes:

• Offline Agent and Error State blocks that are red indicate multiple deployments.
• Failed and Long-Running blocks that are yellow indicate multiple deployments.

Quick Links

Provides links to product documentation and other Nolio Release Automation resources.

Run Configuration Throughput and Success Rate

Displays the status of the configuration run (not of the deployment). To populate the data, specify the configuration
manager type and define the parameters.

To view the status of a configuration run, specify the parameters.

For more information, see  Add a Configuration Manager.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Run Configuration Throughput and Success Rate panel, click the cog icon.
2. Specify the Application, Project, and Environment parameters, and click Save.

The report with the specified content opens.

Top n Failed Deployments

Displays of the specified top number (n) of failed deployments up to 50. You can select the following chart types:

• Bar Chart
• Pie Chart
• Grid

Default: Bar chart with five deployments selected.

Top n Successful Deployments

Displays the specified top number (n) of successful deployments up to 50. You can select the following chart types:

• Bar Chart
• Pie Chart
• Grid

Default: Bar chart with five deployments selected.

Total Deployments per Application

Displays the total number of deployments per application and compares trends over specified periods.
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Reports

Application Overview

Displays an overview of your applications, the associated environments, and details of the last deployments. You can
select multiple applications where each column indicates an application. Click on the title of an application to display the
Environment and the associated deployments.

Artifact Report by Artifact

Displays an overview of artifact details and mismatches by artifact over multiple environments. For each artifact version,
you can see the server on which it was deployed, who initiated the deployment, and the associated deployment and
deployment plan by the environment.

Artifact Report by Environment

Displays an overview of artifact details and mismatches for a single environment.

Audit History Report

Displays a historical audit report on design and management changes.

WARNING

The "Audit Design Changes" system setting must be active for this report. For more information, see Manage
System Settings.

Configuration Management Deployment Overview

Provides an overview of your deployments with a configuration run and the configurations assigned.

For more information, see Add a Configuration Manager.

To view the status of a deployment configuration, specify the parameters.
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Follow these steps:

1. In the Configuration Management Deployment Overview panel, click the cog icon
2. Specify the Application, Project, Environment, and Date Range, then click Save

The overview table appears with the specified content, which includes:

• A Yes/No Boolean value for baseline drift
• The deployment configuration run status
• Failed nodes

Click in a specific deployment row for more configuration run details.

Deployment Comparison Report

The Deployment Comparison report allows you to compare similar deployments side-by-side. For example, you can
compare the same deployment that was run at different times or across two environments. While both deployments must
define the same application, filtration across the two deployments includes a date stamp and the environment, such as QA
and development.

This report displays all artifacts, parameter values, and tokens for each selected environment. Discrepancies are indicated
in orange.

The configuration section inside the comparison report compares configuration values between deployments, and the
following:

• RA Environment, the Chef environment, the Chef server, and Org Units.

• Actual Run List Matching Baseline - For the deployment, this Boolean true/false value indicates whether the actual run
list, or baseline, matches the original baseline.

• Actual Run List - A triangle icon indicates differences between the two deployments. Mouseover the Icon with to view
the differences, for example, version differences or changed recipes.

• Nodes List - Shows all agents that are associated with the server type.

• Run Baseline Result - Indicates the baseline result for the deployments
Values: successful, failed

Deployment Overview Report

Displays an overview of current and historical deployments. The report does not show all deployments by default and you
are required to set the Start and End Time filters.

Environment Overview

Displays an overview of historical deployments and servers by application. Expand the listed environments to show the
last deployment, the applications, and servers.

License Report

Displays an overview of available resources, installed action packs, and installed dashboard content for usage audit.

Process Report

Displays an overview of current and historical process runs. You can select the following processes:

• Offline Processes - Displays the process runs of the last seven days
• Online Processes - Displays all online process runs
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Use the arrow icon to open the column menu. The funnel icon indicates that the default filter conditions are set for the
column.
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Deployment Automation
The core workflow in Nolio Release Automation includes two parts: application design and application deployment.

Application Design

The Designer creates the objects required to deploy an application, including:

• Application model
• Server types and components that represent the architecture of the application
• Processes that use actions, flows, and parameters to represent the application deployment logic
• Artifacts required to deploy the application
• Environments to which to deploy the application

For more information, see Design Applications.

Application Deployment

To deploy the designer application, you create deployments using the following objects:

• Deployment templates that compile created processes as deployment steps
• Projects that represent a sprint or other development milestone
• Deployment plans that associates the deployment steps with an artifact package
• A deployment that deploys the deployment plan to any number of environments

For more information, see Deploy Applications.

Design Applications
Designers create processes for applications. The application holds the high-level structure. Each component represents a
piece of the application. The components hold the actions, flows, and parameters that are used to create the process.

The following diagram shows how the application design objects relate to one another:
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Figure 19: The diagram shows the application and deploymernt flows

Use the following workflow to guide you through application design:

1. Set Up the Application
2. Set Up Components
3. Create Shared Components
4. Define Parameters and Flows
5. Create and Publish the Process
6. Define Artifacts and Artifact Packages
7. Define Tokens
8. Define Environments

Set Up an Application
As an application creator, you set up applications for process designers. An application is a design element that
represents an automated configuration and deployment for a server architecture. To design processes, the user
permissions, actions, and server types must be associated with the application.

An application model can contain multiple server types and architectures, multiple components to represent application
tiers, and multiple environments, allowing for a flexible-model driven deployment.

The following video shows how to build abstract workflows and processes for flexible deployments that are based on
application tiers and environments:

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:
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Figure 20: This diagram shows the steps to set up an application

NOTE
These procedures require super user access rights.

Create an Application

The application contains environments, users, processes, and components that serve the same business need. To define
a model for process designers to work in, create an application.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, go to Designer, Application Model.
2. Click New Application.
3. Specify a name and description, and click Save.

Nolio Release Automation creates the application. By default, the application includes some basic objects.

Add Server Types

Server types map to application tiers. Each server type can represent logical pieces or server tiers of the application.
Consider a three-tiered application with a database back end tier, a WebSphere middleware tier, and a Tomcat front end
tier. You can define server types to represent each of these tiers and then model processes for use with each server type.
When you create the artifacts for your deployment, you assign them to server types so that the appropriate artifacts are
deployed on each tier.

You assign a server type to an environment and tie it to a specific server. You can also dynamically configure process
steps, assign manifests to deployments, and assign servers to server types at runtime using actions.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Application Model page, select the application and click the Server Types tab
2. Click the + icon.
3. Specify the required information, and click Save

Nolio Release Automation adds the Server Type to the application
4. (Optional) To enable the parallel execution of processes on this server type, clear the Requires exclusive execution

check box.
NOTE
The Requires exclusive execution check box is selected by default.

Example: Process A is assigned to Server Type X and "Requires executive execution" is selected. When the process
runs, any new process that is associated with Server Type X is queued. Process B is assigned to Server Type Y and
the check box "Requires executive execution" is cleared. When the process runs, any other process that is associated
with Server Type Y runs in parallel.

5. (Optional) To add Architectures and Components, click + Edit, select the architecture or component, and click Save.

For more information about assigning server types to actual servers, see Manage Environments.

For an example of how you can use server types to design a multi-tiered application model, see Multi-Tiered Application
Design Example.
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Add an Architecture

An architecture is a collection of server types that are used together in a specific deployment type. An application can use
multiple architectures to define application tiers or deployment patterns. Processes can then use the architectures during
design to represent those tiers.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Application Model page, select the application and click the Architectures tab
2. To add an architecture, click the plus icon
3. Specify a name and description, and click Save

Nolio Release Automation adds the Architecture to the application
4. To map Server Types, click + Edit, select the Server Types, and click Save

Set Up Components
As a process designer, you create processes to deploy applications. Components collect the objects that you use to build
a process, such as actions, parameters, and loops.

You can use components to map middleware or infrastructure layers of your application.

Use the following procedures to create the necessary objects:

Figure 21: This diagram shows the steps to create objects.

These procedures require access rights as an Application Designer.

TIP
To create a common component that is usable across multiple applications, use a shared component. For more
information, see Shared Components.

Set Up Components

To group actions and flows that serve the same technical or business need, create components. Components can map
layers of your application such as middleware or infrastructure. You can create parameters in the scope of a single
component to allow for flexibility of key values.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Designer, Design Process
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2. Select an application, and click the Components tab
3. Click the + icon, select Create a component, specify the Name and Description, and click Save

The component is added to the application.
4. Click Map to Server Types, select the server types, and click Save

The server type is added to the component. Actions and flows from a component can run on the mapped server types.

Add Categories

By default, each component has a folder for actions and a folder for flows. To organize actions and flows, create
categories.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Component panel, select Actions or Flows below the component name
2. Mouseover to get the drop-down icon, and select New Category
3. Specify the Name and the Description, and click Save

The category is added to the component.

Add and Configure Actions

Actions are the basic operations that run during deployments. In Nolio Release Automation, the component collects
instances of actions for use in flows and processes. This action model enhances reusability by enabling you to apply
changes to all actions in the component. To select actions for use, add the actions to the component.

Follow these steps:

1. Select an action category
2. Click Add an action, and select an action
3. Specify the Input, Output, and Settings values
4. Click Add & Close

The action is added to the action category
5. (Optional) To define more values for actions, use parameters. To add one or more parameter, use one of the following

steps.
– Click the input field, and press Ctrl+Space
– Drag and drop the parameters from the Parameter tree to the action

For more information, see Parameters
6. (Optional) To test the action, click Test Action, select the test server, and start the test.

The test runs, and the results display. This test requires a test Agent.
For more information, see Manage Execution Servers and Agent Groups.

NOTE
See also Product Accessibility Features.

Shared Components
Shared components let you create a deployment logic once and share the logic across multiple applications. Each
shared component has multiple revisions where each revision acts like a regular component. Shared components define
standards for common deployments and help organizations establish best practices and reduce application design time.
The use of shared components ensures that teams follow the same guidelines and workflows. For example, if you have
multiple applications that use a Tomcat server, define the flows in a shared component and use it in all applications. In this
example, the shared component provides a common model on which to base the workflows for all Tomcat applications.
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Working with Shared Components

Like other components, shared components include categories where you add actions and flows. You can use the built-in
application parameters to add the actions and flows.

For more information, see Set Up Components and Flows.

Create Shared Components

To assign deployment logic once and share the logic across multiple applications, create shared components.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Shared Components
2. Click Add a Shared Component, specify the Name and Version, then click Save

The shared component appears in the WORKING REVISION panel
3. In the Shared Components panel, expand the Shared Component folder
4. To add actions, select the Actions folder, and click Add an Action
5. Select the action to add, and to define values click Ctrl+Space to access the Parameters tree
6. Specify the parameters, and click Add & Close

You can use built-in application parameters in shared components. These parameters are assigned at runtime based
on the context in which the application is used.

7. (Optional) To add more parameters to the action, expand the Parameters tree, and drag-and-drop parameters to
define values.

NOTE
Drag-and-drop works only after the initial actions is added.

8. (Optional) To add more actions, repeat steps 4 through 7.
The action is added to the shared component.

9. To add flows, select the Flows folder, and click Add a Flow
10. Specify the Name and the Description, and click Save
11. Click Build a Flow, select the action/flow, and click Next
12. Specify the location, and click Add & Close
13. (Optional) To add more flows, repeat steps 9 through 12.

The flow is added to the shared component.

Commit a Shared Component

To use a shared component in any application, commit the component. Shared components that are committed cannot be
changed. To continue editing a committed shared component, create a branch. For more information, see Branch Shared
Components.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component
2. Click down arrow, select Commit, then click Commit

The shared component is available for use by all applications and identified by the lock icon.

Map Shared Components to Artifact Types

To assign shared components to an artifact type for use in the process design, map the shared components to an artifact
type. For more information, see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages.

1. Select Designer, Shared Components
2. Select the shared component, and in the Mapped Artifact Types panel click + Edit
3. Specify the artifact type, and click Save
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The artifact type and its parameters are mapped to the shared component in the PARAMETERS panel.

Assign Shared Components to Applications

To use a shared component in an application, assign the shared component.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Design Process
2. Select the Application, click Add a Component, and select Assign a shared component
3. Click the right arrow to expand the shared component, select the revision, and click Assign

The shared component is assigned to the application and its processes

Create Local Copy

As a superuser, you can create a local copy of a shared component for use in a specified application. You can use local
copies as component templates. You can also use local copies to modify and test shared components without the need to
create a revision. To make local copies of components available for use with all applications, share the local copy.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component, click the down arrow, and select Create Local Copy
The  A list of available revisions displays, including a description for each revision to help you more easily distinguish
between revisions.

2. In the Duplicate Shared Component Locally dialog, select an application, and click Save
The selected component is added to the selected application and its processes.

Switch Working Revision

Shared components support the creation of multiple revisions and enable you to improve the deployment logic, fix bugs,
and to optimize the flow. When you switch revisions on a specific component, you see the revision and all the revision
information. To edit or to add another revision to an application, switch the working revision.

WARNING
If you switch a revision that has actions or flows that are marked for remote execution within a flow, the actions
or flows are removed.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component, click the down arrow, and select Switch Revision
A list of available revisions displays, including a description for each revision to help you more easily distinguish
between revisions.

2. Select the revision, and click Switch
The selected revision is added to the application and its process

TIP
Switching revisions can affect processes in the design state and can cause the process to fail. Validate the
process after a switch.

Branch Shared Components

To fix or to optimize the deployment logic of the shared component, create a branch. When you create a branch, a revision
is added. For example, if a revision has a bug, the owner can create another revision to fix the bug. To adopt the change,
commit the revision.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Shared Components panel, select the committed revision, click the down arrow, and select Branch.
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2. Specify the new Version and the Description, and click Branch.
A new revision of the shared component is created and is available for editing.

Alternatively, if you are working with the shared component in the context of a process that uses the component on the
Process Design page, click the down arrow next to the Shared Component and select Manage Shared Components to
open the Branch Revision menu and perform a branch.

Find Usages

To identify what applications a shared component is assigned to, use find usages.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Shared Components panel, select the committed revision
2. Click the down arrow, and select Find Usage

Applications that use the shared component appear

Export and Import Shared Components

To allow more applications to use shared components, you can import and export the shared components on other
management servers.

You can export and import shared components in one of the following ways:

• Export with the application that the component is assigned to. When the application is imported, it is added to the
shared component repository.

• Export the shared component individually and manually import the component into the shared component repository
on the target server.

When you import a shared component, all revisions are also imported. Only shared components and revisions that do not
exist on the target system are imported.

To use a shared component on another management server, export and import the shared component.

For more information, see Export and Import Design and Deployment Objects.

Turn a Component into a Shared Component

You can turn a regular component into a shared component for use with all applications. You cannot edit the current
component but you can create a branch from the component to continue editing.

The following limitation applies before you can change a component.

• No overridden values in Actions or Flows both in the Component design and in Processes.
• No Actions or Flows are executed on a Remote Server Type.

To make a component available for use with all applications, share the component.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Application Model
2. Click Edit components, and next to the component name click the down arrow
3. Select Share Component, and click Share

The component is added to the shared component repository
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Shared Components Best Practices
This section focuses on the best practices and coding standards that are used to create reusable shared components.
Use the shared components feature to create workflows with pre-built and pre-tested workflows, that follow coding
standards.

These best practices and suggested coding standards make the Nolio Release Automation flows easier to understand,
modify, and debug.

Shared Component Creation Details

To create shared components, follow a specific process in Release Operations Center.

For more information about basic shared component creation steps, see Shared Components.

To ensure the successful creation of  shared components, use the following best practices:

• Shared Component Planning
• Actions to Use
• Flows to Use
• Software Artifacts to Use
• Server Type Assignment
• Use Shared Components in Applications

Once these steps are complete, the shared component is ready for distribution and available for use in your Nolio Release
Automation applications.

Shared Component Planning

When you start to create a shared component, plan the shared component use case, and resources.

Create a flow chart to show how the different actions and flows interact in the shared component.

The objective, once the shared component is created and a release version is available, is to build processes that are
based on the flows in an application.

The following diagram shows an example of a shared component with the steps to power on/off a VMware VM image.
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Figure 22: Shared component flow chart

Actions to Use

After you plan the purpose of the shared component, use the following recommended steps to determine the actions that
you need:

1. Look at the generic actions that you require, for example, set parameters, find files, and manipulate files
2. Select the correct action pack that is required in the shared component
3. Under Actions, we recommend that you define the following categories

– Getters
– Setters
– Checkers
– Generic
– <SharedComponents>

4. Define the parameters to use
NOTE
We recommend that you set up the environment and release variables to use as the main interaction during
deployment.

5. Look at the most used parameters, and create parameters that are based on the parameter name examples.
For more information, see Example Parameter Names.

6. Because parameters cannot be updated in the flows for shared components, add the parameters to the actions.
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Flows to Use

To improve readability and maintainability of the flows after you define and name the actions, create categories for the
flows.

Examples of suggested categories are:

• Generic
• Management
• Configuration

Based on the shared components actions, you can create more categories.

To perform commonly used tasks, create generic flows. For example, a flow that provides the JBoss home dir, to an
environment or release parameter, where the value is determined at runtime and provided to all the other flows as
required.

To process global artifacts, we recommend that you create a sub-flow that uses a loop that is based on the collection of
the given artifact.

Software Artifacts to Use

Shared components also introduce the concept of global artifacts. A global artifact is an artifact that is mapped to a
shared component. You can assign the artifact to different Nolio Release Automation applications across Nolio Release
Automation installations.

The advantages of global artifacts are portability and processing.

The following image shows the mapped artifact type that is assigned to the JBoss shared component. We recommend
that you look at artifact types that are generic to the flows that make up the shared component. For example, “jbossApps”
and “jbossConfig” are the defined global artifact types for the shared component.

NOTE
When you import the shared component into Nolio Release Automation, and the global artifact does not exist,
the global artifact is created. You are required to populate the definition types and release versions.

Server Types Assignment

When you add artifact definitions to the global artifact and make the shared component part of an application, assign the
necessary server type to the artifact definitions.  The following is an example of server type assignments:
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Use Shared Components in Applications

When the shared component is created and imported into Nolio Release Automation, the working revision becomes
available to all applications.

The following image shows how you assign a shared component in the design process:

The working revision is the latest version that is listed. For example, the latest version is revision 0.4 in the following
example:
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The shared component is now part of the application. You are ready to use the pre-built shared component flows and
actions, or to create more flows in the application processes.
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Example Naming Conventions

To name the actions, flows, parameters, and collections that make up your shared components libraries, use relevant,
meaningful names that follow a consistent standard. The following section provides examples of naming conventions
across all aspects of the shared component. Use the examples or a convention that matches your coding standards.

These examples use camel-casing, where the first letter of each embedded word is lower case. Do not use lower-case for
the technology that you write the component for.

For components and workflows, the names start with:

• <CompanyName> _

Parameters, become a suffix as follows:

• _<CompanyName> <paramaterScope>.

Review the following naming convention examples for items that make up a shared component and use them to inform
your own naming conventions.

Example Component Names

You can use your company name and the name of the technology that the component uses. For example:

CA_Componentname, or CompanyName_Componentname
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The following is an example naming convention if more sub-components are required:

CompanyName_subcomponent

Example Flow Names

The following example is of a flow name:

CompanyName_flow_Componentname_flowname”.

Example Action Names

To avoid confusion for others that use the shared components libraries, we recommend that you base action names on
the action that the component performs.

Example Parameter Names

A suggested parameter name is “_<CompanyName><parameterScope>”. The scope is based on the following scope
values:

• Internal > no entry
• User Input > u
• Environment > e
• Release > r

Note: To help with maintenance, we recommend that you create a parameters folder that includes all the shared
component parameters.

The following example is of a parameter folder name with “componentName_CompanyName”:

The following example is a typical view of the component parameter folder with multiple parameters added. The
parameter type is listed for each of the parameters in the folder.
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Internal Parameters

Since internal parameters are the most common parameters, a suggested name suffix is: “name_CompanyName”.

Environment Parameters

For the environment parameter, use the name suffix “name_CompanyNamee”:

Release Parameters

For the release parameter, use the name suffix “name_CompanyNamer”:

User Input Parameters

For the user input parameter, use the name suffix, "name_CompanyNameu”:

Example Collection Names

Collections represent a special case. Collections can be defined under one of the following scopes:

• Environment
• Release

Use the following name suffix format:

Environment scope > “name_CompanyNamece”

Release scope > “name_CompanyNamecr”
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Example Artifact Names

For global artifacts that are a part of the shared component, see the following example naming convention:

<sharedcomponent>artifact Type > jbossApps

Example Shared Component Export Names

When you create an export file of the shared components, we recommend that you use the following naming convention:

“componentName_CompanyName_vxxx.

The ‘xxx’ indicates the Nolio Release Automation version number. For example, JBoss_CA_v1

NOTE
We recommend that you password protect the exported zip file.

It may be necessary to export multiple shared components in a single zip file package.

Example Shared Component Documentation Conventions

We recommend the following documentation guidelines for your shared components:

Shared Component Release Doc Recommendations

The release documentation for your shared component can use a PDF format for portability. The release document can
include the following sections:

• Introduction
• What’s New
• Fixes
• Workflows
• Listing of flows by component
• Environment variables
• Generic
• Listing by component
• Artifacts

Example Descriptions in Shared Components

The shared component description describes the shared component functions.

The flow descriptions are for maintenance and usage. Actions that are added to the flow require a description that
explains the function of the action.
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Parameter descriptions require a complete description of the function of the parameter.

Best Practices

To improve the quality and portability of shared components, we recommend the following best practices.

Shared Components

When you plan the creation of shared components, it is important that you defined the type of work each component
performs. The following shows the default shared component for JBoss. The basic flows are used to deploy and
remove applications on the JBoss application server. The second component is designed to perform flows for the JBoss
application server configuration requirements.

Multiple Revisions

To avoid confusion after you create the distributable zip file, we recommend that you export the working versions. You can
remove the older versions and can create a new distributable that contains one revision (the latest version). You can re-
import the older versions for historical purposes.

Mapped Artifact Types

If the artifact type does not exist, the global artifact type of the shared component is created during the import.  Add the
global artifact type that is used for the shared component to the release doc for your shared component.
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Shared Component Actions

To improve the readability of the actions that are assigned to the shared component, we recommend that the category
names represent the actions. The following list of generic categories that provides a logical representation of the different
actions.

• Checkers
• Getters
• Setters
• The component technology, for example, JBoss

The following screen capture shows the generic categories:

Shared Component Flows

To provide a quick view of available flows, set up and name flows based on the work to be performed.

Generic Flows

Create generic flows to perform repetitive activities. For example, in a JBoss installation, it is necessary to know the JBoss
Home directory location when executing any JBoss actions. Results that are obtained by these generic flows are placed in
the internal parameter variables.
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Number of Actions in Flows

To reduce flow complexity, limit the number of actions within a flow:
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Loops in Flows

When you use global artifact types, loops inflows are important. When you create a flow that is required to loop
through the global artifact type, we recommend that the flow contains generic flows. Add another flow that loops
through the global artifact type and performs the necessary actions.

For the artifact type, the loop type is the collections:

Set Booleans as Result of Flow

We recommend that you set up Boolean values for the different flows as a way to define when actions within the flow
complete or fail. For example, in the following image, there is an action that verifies the status of the application in the
JBoss application server. Based on this verification, a Boolean value is set and the value is used to launch another flow.
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Parameters
Parameters are commands that allow you to define input or output values for actions. Variable parameters enable you
to reuse the same data across different actions, flows, and processes. You can use parameters to input data at specific
points in a component and during a Process. You can set parameter values across the component and process levels. We
recommend that you use parameters to define all action values.

Tip: To manage values in artifact configuration files that differ between environments, use tokenized files. For more
information, see Tokens.

Define Parameters

After you create a process, you can create parameters and set values independently at the Component and Process
levels. 

Follow these steps:

Component Level Parameters

1. Go to Designer, Process Design, and select a component.
2. In the PARAMETERS panel, mouseover a parameter folder and select the drop-down button.
3. Click New, and select the parameter type.
4. Specify the parameter Name, set the parameter Values, and click Save.
5. (Optional) To edit the parameter, double-click the parameter.

The parameter is available for use in actions.

Process Level Parameters

1. Go to the Process tab and find the parameter in the parameter tree
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2. Set the parameter Values.
Note: The component parameter values are the default in the process level. If you update a Component parameter
value, the process value reflects the change. To delete a Process value so that the parameter uses the Component
value, go to the Context menu and click Restore to Default Values. The Context menu only shows when a process
level value is set.

Parameter Types

Of the various parameter types, the following require explanation:

• Collection Element
Collects parameters into a single element. To define the values of a collection element, add other parameters to the
collection folder. When you generate a manifest, the XML file includes items for the collection element with a value for
each parameter that is assigned to the element. For more information, see Define Loops and Test the Process.

• Array
Allows the specification of multiple values for a parameter. Define the values in the manifest.

• String
Allows the input of a string with a limit of 10,000 characters.

Parameter Scope

You can edit the scope of parameters to reflect the following values:

• Environment
Defines that the parameter differs at the environment level. Specify the values in the Environment Configuration. For
more information, see Manage Environments.
Example: The database credentials for production environment or a test environment

• Internal
Defines that the parameter never changes in the component.
Example: File path 

• Release
Defines that the parameter differs between deployments. Specify the values in the XML manifest. For more
information, see Prepare the Manifest.
Example: The change ID in some production environments

• User Input
Defines that the user specifies the parameter value during the deployment.

In the Parameters tree and in the context of an action, custom icons and fonts help you determine the scope of each
parameter.

Built-In Parameters

Nolio Release Automation generates and contains built-in parameters with system values such as the system id or system
attributes.

Note: You must set values for built-in file parameters during design, or associated processes cannot be published.

Flows
A flow is a group of actions or flows with a defined sequence. Flows have the following characteristics:
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• Flows might or might not be independent. 
• Flows include conditions for the start of subsequent actions. 
• Flows only include actions for one component of an application. 
• A flow run is finished after all contained elements are evaluated.
• You can reuse flows across multiple processes.
• A flow can be paused:

–  By design. For example, when the flow is waiting for manual input 
– After an action that must succeed fails

Create Flows

Actions become steps in a flow when they are linked. To create sets of actions that perform a specific task, or that are
reusable across multiple processes, create flows.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Designer, Design Process.
2. Click Flows, or click a flow category.
3. Click Add a flow.
4. Specify the Name and the Description, and click Save.

Nolio Release Automation adds an empty flow to the category.
5. To design your flow, use the following actions:

– To add an action or flow, drag the action or flow from the component to the flow.
– To add a new action, click Actions, select the action and click Next.

When you select an action from the All Actions list, select the component action category for the action.
– To replace an action or flow, right-click the element, click Replace, select the new action or flow, and click Save.
– To add a link, right-click an action or flow, click Create link, and click the action or flow you want to link next in the

sequence. Actions that are not linked run in parallel.
– To add a condition to a link, right-click the link and select a condition. For more information, see Condition Logic.
– To add a loop, see Define Loops.
– To remove an action or flow, right-click, and select Delete.

6. Click Add and Close.
7. (Optional) To test the flow, click Test Flow, select the test server, and start the test.

The test runs, and Nolio Release Automation displays the results.
The test requires test Agent. For more information, see Manage Execution Servers and Agent Groups.
The flow is ready for use in processes.

Condition Logic

In Nolio Release Automation, all actions in processes and flows are evaluated. If the conditions for an action are not true,
the action is canceled. Actions only begin if all incoming links resolve to true. The On Cancel condition allows a link to
resolve when the previous action is canceled.

The following list shows the possible resolution conditions for a link: 

• On Passed
The condition resolves when the previous action succeeds.
Icon: A green check mark in a circle 

• On Failed
The condition resolves if the previous action fails.
Icon: A red exclamation point in a circle

• On Canceled
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The condition resolves if the previous action is canceled.
Icon: A grey prohibited sign/Line through a circle

• On Passed or Canceled
The condition resolves when the previous action succeeds, or if the action is canceled.
Icon: A green check mark in a circle, and a grey prohibited sign/Line through a circle

• On Failed or Canceled
The condition resolves if the previous action fails, or if the action is canceled
Icon: Red exclamation point in a circle, and a grey prohibited sign/Line through a circle

Define Loops

To run a flow multiple times in a process, or in another flow, define a loop. A loop iterates the actions for each item in a
data set.

Follow these steps:

1. In the design panel, select the flow, expand the right panel, and click PROPERTIES.
2. Select a Loop type. The following Loop types require explanation:

– COLLECTION
Runs the loop for each item that is defined in the XML manifest for a collection parameter.

– XML
Runs the loop for each item in an XML file. 
Limit: 10 values per item

3. Specify the required inputs.
4. Select the Output values tab, and specify the required Output values.
5. Click Save.

The loop runs during process execution.

Create Processes
As a process designer, you create processes that act as deployment steps for releases.

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:

These procedures require access rights as an Application Designer.

Create Process Categories

To create and organize processes, create process categories.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Designer, Process Design, and select the Processes tab.
2. Select the architecture, and click Add Process Category.
3. Specify the Name and the Description.
4. Click Save.

Nolio Release Automation creates the process category.

Create and Design a Process

A process is a high-level sequence of planned actions involving one or more of the components of an application. To
define the deployment logic across multiple server types in a single application, create a process.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Processes, select the process category.
2. Click Add Process, specify the Name and Description, select the server types, and click Save.
3. (Optional) To manage execution properties, select a Server Type, and click Properties.

In the properties, you can modify the following settings:
– Whether the server requires exclusive execution or can run parallel execution.

NOTE
If a Server Type is configured for exclusive execution, the actions and flows run only when all agents
that are assigned to that Server Type are idle. Idle agents are agents that are not executing any actions
or flows in any processes. Exclusive execution applies for all applications. During execution, other
processes and the associated Server Types that execute on the agents in this Server Type are queued
until execution is complete. The Server Types are queued regardless of the exclusive execution settings
in those processes and Server Types.

– User credentials
This option replaces the default credentials for the Agent with specific credentials for the server type for the
process. 

– In the Components tab, edit the mapped components.
– In the Agent tab, specify the maximum simultaneous Agents.

All enables parallel deployment. Limit by number or Limit by percentage enables rolling deployment.

NOTE
In a rolling deployment, complete the actions on the server type for all simultaneous Agents before you
start the next group. For example, if Limit by number is set to 2, complete all the actions on the first two
Agents before you start the next two Agents.

4. To design your process, use the following actions:
– To add an action or flow, click Add Action/Flow, select the action, and click Add & Close.

If you select an action from the All Actions list, select the component action category for the action.
– To add an action or flow from a shared component, click Add Action/Flow, select the shared component, the

action, and click Add & Close. For more information, see Shared Components.
– To replace an action or flow, right-click the element, click Replace, select the new action or flow, and click Save.
– To add a link, right-click an action or flow, click Create link, and click the action or flow you want to link next in the

sequence. Actions that do not have dependencies will run in parallel.
– To add a condition to a link, right-click the link and select a condition. For more information, see Condition Logic.
– To add a loop, see Define Loops in Flows.
– To remove an action or flow, right-click the action or flow, and click delete.
– To add a server type, click Manage Server Types, select the server types, and click Save. 
– To replace a server type, right-click the server type, click Replace Server Type, select the new server type, and

click Replace.
– To execute an action or flow on a remote server, right-click the action or flow, click Execute on Another Server,

select a server, and click Save.
– To create a dependency between two server types, right-click a link that links two servers, select the Link Type:

Specific, All, or First.
If your process spans multiple Server Types, the dependency determines which server type to wait for. For
example, a database upgrade must complete before the application server restarts.

– Use the following keyboard shortcuts for ease of use with common operations in the designer:
• Delete Key - Delete Objects
• Ctrl + z/y - Undo/Redo
• Ctrl + c/v - Copy/Paste
• / Key - Enables search in an active window
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TIP
5. Click Save.
6. (Optional) Click Check Conflicts.

If there are conflicts, the Conflict manager displays a message. Select the conflict to highlight the location in the
process. 

NOTE
Check multiple times for conflicts. The first check verifies the actions. After you resolve all action conflicts,
verify the parameters.

The process is ready to be tested.

Condition Logic

In Nolio Release Automation, all actions in processes and flows are evaluated. If the conditions for an action are not true,
the action is canceled. Actions only begin if all incoming links resolve to true. The On Cancel condition allows a link to
resolve when the preceding action has been canceled.

The following list shows the possible conditions for a link and the condition icons: 

• On Passed
The condition resolves when the previous action succeeds.
Icon: A green check mark in a circle

• On Failed
The condition resolves if the previous action fails.
Icon: A red exclamation point in a circle

• On Canceled
The condition resolves if the previous action is canceled.
Icon: The prohibited symbol/ A line through a grey circle

• On Passed or Canceled
The condition resolves when the previous action succeeds, or if the action is canceled
Icon: A green check mark in a circle, and the prohibited symbol/ A line through a grey circle 

•  On Failed or Canceled
The condition resolves if the previous action fails, or if the action is canceled.
Icon: A red exclamation point in a circle, and the prohibited symbol/ A line through a grey circle

Test the Process

To verify that the process does not contain errors, test the process.

Note: To test a process, you must have an Agent in the Test Servers group. For more information, see Assign Test Agent.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Processes tab, select a process.
2. Click Test.
3. Select the Servers tab, and select Agents for the server types.
4. (Optional) To specify release parameters and artifact definitions, generate, and populate an XML manifest.

a. Click Manifest, and click Generate Manifest, and save the manifest file.
b. Open the XML file in an editor, specify the parameters, and save the changes.
c. Click Load, select the manifest file, and click OK.

5. Click Start Test.
6. Click the Start button.

The test process runs. If there are conflicts, the Conflicts Browser opens and displays a detailed list of conflicts.
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NOTE
To focus on the active node in the process, enable the Zoom to Active Functionality feature. To enable and
disable this feature, click the start/stop button in the upper right. This feature is disabled by default.

Publish a Process

To make the latest version of a process available for use, publish the process. After a process is published, you can
assign it across multiple environments for the application.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Processes tab, and select the process.
2. Click Publish.
3. (Optional) Click Tag the process and specify the tag Name and Description.
4. (Optional) Click Assign to environments, and select the environments.

NOTE
If the latest process is assigned to an environment, you cannot assign the environment. To assign the
process to an environment, add a new tag.

5. Select whether you go to process execution.
6. Click Publish.

The process is ready for use as a deployment step. If you selected Publish and go to process execution, Nolio
Release Automation opens the process execution page. For more information, see Execute a Process.
If the process is production-ready, add a tag. For more information, see Tag Management.

Schedule a Process

To schedule when a process runs, schedule a process.

Follow these steps:

1. In Automation Studio, select the Environment tab.
2. Select a process from the tree, and click Advanced.
3. Click Activity Information to expand the pane, then select the Schedules tab.
4. Click the plus icon to create a new schedule.
5. The New Schedule dialog opens. 
6. Specify the following fields:

Name
The schedule name
Schedule
Number of times the process runs: Once, Hourly, Daily, Weekly, and Monthly.
Start At
Specify the start time in the hour:minute:second format.
Start process every
This field varies according to the Schedule setting.
Servers
Specify the server names, or select the servers from the server list.
Parameters
Click the <> icon to select predefined parameters from the Parameters list. 
               Note: When no values are provided, you are prompted to provide the values when the process runs.

7. Click Save.
The process is scheduled.
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Process Notifications 

Automation Studio sends email notifications about the process run to specified users. Notifications that are created at
the process run level notify users about any changes in the execution process run. Users are notified when a process is
published or republished, and if changes are made to the environment.

To get notifications about a process, create process notifications.

Follow these steps:

1. In Automation Studio, select the Environment tab.
2. Select a process from the tree, and click Advanced.
3. Click Activity Information to expand the pane, then select the Notifications tab.
4. Click the plus icon to create a notification.

The New Process Notification dialog opens.
5.  Specify the information that you are notified about, and the users to be notified. Note: To view the list of Automation

Studio users, click the box next to the Notify these users field.
For non Automation Studio users, use the full email address. If the SMTP is not defined in System Settings, a
warning message is shown alerting you to contact your Automation Studio administrator. 

6.  Click Save.
The process notification is created.

Tag Management
Nolio Release Automation uses tags to identify process revisions. A tag locks in a specific revision of a process so that
you can use it in deployments. When a process is created and published, the name Latest is assigned as the default
process tag. The Latest tag is always applied to the latest revision of a process, and therefore does not guarantee the
content of the process. As a best practice, you should give a unique tag name to each revision of a process that you
plan to use in a deployment. The only valid use of the default latest tag is if you always want to execute the most recently
updated process.

To manage tags, go to Designer, Tag Management.

Add a Tag

To identify a published process for further use, add a tag.

Follow these Steps:

1. Select the application, and select the process.
2. Mouseover the tag, and click the down arrow icon.
3. Click Tag Latest.
4. Specify the Name and the Description and click Create Tag.

Nolio Release Automation adds the tag to the process and does not replace the tag when you publish.

Find Usages

To find where a specific process revision is used, find the tag usages.

Follow these Steps:

1. Select the application, and select the process.
2. Mouseover the tag, and click the down arrow.
3. Click Find Usages.

Nolio Release Automation shows the environments that use the tag.
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Show Differences

To determine which published process to use, compare the tags.

Note: This feature requires Audit Design Changes to be enabled. For more information, see Manage System Settings.

Follow these Steps:

1. Select the application, and select the process.
2. Select two tags.
3. Click Show Differences.

Nolio Release Automation shows details about changes to processes between versions.

Delete a Tag

To delete a tag, select the application and select the process.

You can delete process tags even if they are in use by Release Operations Center objects (such as template
categories and deployment plans). On deletion, you can choose to switch all usages of the deleted tag in Template
Categories and Deployment Templates to a different tag of the same process. 

Note: If you delete a tag that is used in an approval step, you also remove the approval step setting. 

WARNING
This action is not reversible.

Execute a Process
As a process designer, test your processes on a real environment before you build the complete deployment. Execute the
process without creating a deployment.

Use the following process:

1. Publish the Process.
For more information, see Publish a Process.

2. Complete the environment configuration:
– Create the environment.
– Assign Agents to server types.
– Assign the process to the environment.
– Configure the environment parameters.
For more information environment configuration, see Manage Environments.

3. Execute the Process.

Execute the Process

To run a process in a real environment before adding it to a deployment, execute the process. You can then evaluate
whether errors occur before running a real deployment. If errors do occur, you can choose to rerun the process, resume
the process run and skip any failed actions, or resume the process and rerun the failed actions until they pass.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Process Execution.
2. Select the environment and the process version.
3. If the process includes release parameters, generate and load the manifest:

a. Click the drop-down menu on the process tag, and click Generate Manifest.
Your browser downloads the manifest file. 

b. Edit the manifest and specify the required values.
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4. Click Run Process.
5. Select Agents, load the manifest, and click Save.
6. Click the right arrow.

The process runs in the selected environment and the Process Graph shows the progress of the process.
7. If the process requires user input parameters, click user input, specify the value, and click Apply.

To view the process status, see the Execution Overview and the Deployment Pipeline Overview.
8. If an error occurs, the process pauses due to a failure. Click the Show Errors button to view the error. You can also

click the Events tab to get more details about the error and when it occurred.
9. To resume the process, click the Resume button at the top right of the page.

The Resume Process Run dialog opens.
10. Add a message to summarize the reason for resuming the process, and then choose whether any failed actions will

rerun or pass manually. Select an action to pass it manually; otherwise, the action will rerun until it passes. Click
Resume when ready to resume the process.

Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages
As a Release Manager, you configure and manage the deployment process in Release Operations Center. Artifacts are
the binaries that are deployed during the deployment.

Artifact types map to server types, so that the appropriate artifacts are associated with each application tier (for example,
WAR files associated with a Tomcat server type). Artifact definitions define specific files within an artifact type (such as
a site.war file of the WAR artifact type. You assign artifact definitions to server types to specify the application tier to which
the artifact should deploy.

To identify the specific artifacts for a deployment, create an artifact package by manually creating artifact versions or
automating their creation in the manifest. The agent assigned to each server type automatically performs the distribution
of each artifact to its appropriate server during pre-deployment based on the mapped server type and specified artifact
version.

An artifact package is a logical package that can assemble artifacts created in a single build as well as artifacts created
in multiple builds. You can also create environment artifact packages, which let you attach environment-related files to
deployments, so certain artifacts are deployed only to relevant environments. The content of artifact package can be
determined through the UI and the REST API, as well as using out of the box actions to dynamically build it in runtime.

You can associate artifacts with specific components, shared components, or environments. This creates the flexibility to
distribute and act on the artifacts in the context of their associated entity. For example, an environment artifact package
can handle configuration files that change between environments.

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:
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Figure 23: This diagram shows the artifact workflow

Create Artifact Types

Artifact types are artifacts that are used in your application architecture, such as WAR, EAR, or DLL. Artifact types can
match your server types, or the tiers of your application. For example, a WAR artifact type should be associated with the
Tomcat server type.

To build a workflow that uses an artifact type, you need to associate the artifact type with the component in which you
build the workflow. Artifact types are available for reuse globally across applications. Once you create artifact types, you
can add application-specific values for those types across applications using attributes and associate the artifact types
across shared components. To create a framework for identifying artifacts, create artifact types.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifacts Management.
2. Click New, and specify the Name.
3. (Optional) To specify Attributes, click the add button, enter the attribute, and click Add.
4. Click Save.

The artifact type appears in the Artifact Types panel.

Add Artifact Definitions

An Artifact Definition is a specific artifact of an artifact type. For example, site.war is the specific file name of the
WAR artifact type.  Artifact types can contain multiple definitions across applications. To identify artifacts for use in an
application, create a definition for each artifact. You then assign artifact definitions to their relevant server types. Then,
based on this association, the artifact definition acts as a way of setting the version for each application tier.
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Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifacts Management.
2. Select the Application, and the Artifact Type.
3. Click Add Artifact Definition.
4. Specify the Definition Name, Attribute values, and select Server Types.

NOTE
By default, all server types are selected. To exclude server types, clear the selection of the server types. You
can only select server types assigned to the components to which the artifact type is mapped.

5. (Optional) To use tokens in the artifact file, select Tokenized File Format, and specify the token format.
For more information, see Tokens. 

6. Click Save.
The assigned artifact definition appears in the Artifact Definition panel.

Specify Artifact Version

An artifact version is a specific instance of an artifact definition. You can identify the artifact version with characters or
numbers. For example, site-1.0.war and site-1.1.war are artifact versions of the site.war artifact definition intended for
specific versioned deployment plans. An artifact definition can have multiple versions that represent different artifacts from
different sources.

To prepare an artifact for a deployment, edit or specify the artifact version.

The versioned artifacts can be stored internally in Nexus or retrieved from various sources such as Git, Artifactory, SVN,
file servers, and HTTP servers.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifacts Management.
2. Select the Application, and select the Artifact Type.
3. Click the Artifact Definition, and click + Add Version.
4. Specify the required information for artifact retrieval, and click Save.

The artifact appears in the Artifacts pane under the Type folder.

Map Artifacts to Components

You can map artifacts to components or shared components. The mapping lets you use the artifact and artifact attributes
with the mapped component in actions and flows.

Follow these steps:

1.  Go to Artifacts, Artifacts Management.
2. Select the Application, and select the Artifact Type.
3. Click Map Components or Map Shared Components.

NOTE
Only shared components that are assigned to the selected application are displayed.

4. Select the component or shared component to map the artifact to, and click Save.
The artifact and its attributes become available as parameters when you create actions or flows within the component
or shared component.

Create the Artifact Package in the UI

The Artifact Package contains artifact versions for use in the same deployment. To prepare the relevant artifact items for
a deployment, create the artifact package. You then assign artifact packages to deployment plans to add artifacts to a
deployment.
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Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifact Packages.
2. Select the Application, and click New.
3. Select Create the package manually.
4. Specify the Name and Description, and click Save.

The package is added to the Artifact Package panel.
5. Click Artifact Version, select an existing artifact version, specify the required information, and click Save.
6. (Optional) To specify a new artifact version, click Artifact Version, and Add a new artifact version.
7. Specify the required information, and click Save.
8. Add all the required artifact versions to the package.

The artifact package is ready and can be used as input for a deployment.

Assign Environment Artifact Packages

Environment artifact packages enable you to attach environment-related files to a deployment. For example, if you have
multiple configuration files that are used in every deployment and change from one environment to another, you can
specify the environment-specific package to run in a deployment.

You can assign environment artifact packages from the Deployment page in the Pre deployment phase.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Deployments page, select the Pre Deployment tab, and Artifact Package.
2. In the Environment Specific Package panel, click Select package.
3. (Optional) To specify another environment-specific package, click Select Package.
4. Specify the artifact package, and click Save.

The artifact package is ready and can be used as inputs for the deployment.

NOTE
You can also assign environment artifact packages in a process that runs in the initialization phase using an
action that is named ROC - Assign Environment Artifact Package To Deployment.

Manage Artifact Packages in the XML Manifest

Some deployments include artifacts or artifact versions that change frequently. The manifest is an XML file that lists
the artifact versions in a package as items. To create an artifact package and artifact versions for a deployment, use a
manifest.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifact Packages.
2. Click the Generate a package manifest icon, and save the package manifest template.
3. Open the XML file in an editor, specify the information for the artifacts, and save the changes.

NOTE
For detailed information about the XML file, see The Artifact Package XML Template.

4. On the Artifact Packages page, click New.
5. Select Load package from XML, and click Browse.
6. Locate the file, and click Open.
7. Specify the Name and Description, and click Save.

Nolio Release Automation creates the artifact package from the XML file. Use the artifact packages in a deployment
template.
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The Artifact Package XML Template

The Artifact Package XML template enables you to specify the information needed to generate artifact packages
information in XML. The following XML tag requires explanation:

• <useExisting>
Specifies whether Nolio Release Automation uses an existing artifact when the artifact version specified in the XML
matches the artifact version in the repository. If the value is set to false and an artifact version matches, an error occurs
when you generate the artifact package from the manifest.

WARNING
When the artifact version matches, use the values of the existing artifact version, not the values that you
specify in the manifest.

Values: True or False Default : True

NOTE
If the tag has no value, or if the tag does not exist, the default is true.

The following example shows a simple artifact package in XML format:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<package xmlns="http://www.example.org/ArtifactPackage">

    <name>Summer Travel</name>

    <description>All the artifacts that compose the "Summer Travel" application</description>

    <artifactVersionByPath>

        <definition>travel</definition>

        <type>WAR</type>

        <version>5.0.1</version>

    </artifactVersionByPath>

    <artifactVersionByPath>

        <definition>travel</definition>

        <type>SQL</type>

        <version>4.1.1</version>

    </artifactVersionByPath>

    <artifactVersionById>

        <id>10</id>

    </artifactVersionById>

    <artifactVersion>

        <name>5.0.1</name>

        <description>New log properties</description>

        <artifactTypeName>PROPERTIES</artifactTypeName>

        <artifactDefinitionName>log4j</artifactDefinitionName>

        <retrievalAgentName>retreiver04</retrievalAgentName>

        <storeInRepository>false</storeInRepository>

        <validateMD5>true</validateMD5>

        <FTPArtifact>

            <filePath>foo/bar</filePath>

            <hostname>builder02</hostname>
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            <password>secret</password>

            <username>root</username>

        </FTPArtifact>

    </artifactVersion>

    

</package>

Create an Artifact Package from an Existing Artifact Package

To create an artifact package from an existing artifact package, export the package to XML.

Export Artifact Package to XML

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifact Packages.
2. Select an Artifact Package, and click Get artifact package as XML file.
3. Save the file.

You can edit the file to change the Artifact Versions that are in the package. Rename the artifact package in the XML
file.

Import Artifact Package from XML

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Artifacts, Artifact Packages.
2. Click New.
3. Select Load package from XML, and click Browse.
4. Locate the file, and click Open.
5. Click Save.

Nolio Release Automation creates the artifact package from on the XML file.

Tokens
Tokens are parameters that differ between environments. Tokens replace values in a tokenized file with the specific
definition for the target environment. For artifact definitions that differ per environment, set the artifact definition as a
tokenized file.

Create a Token

To define a Parameter with a value that differs per Environment, create a Token.

NOTE

For more detailed information about working with tokens, creating custom masks, and other details, see Tokens
Best Practices.

 

Follow these Steps:

1. Go to Administration, Token Management.
2. Select the Application.
3. Click New.

The Create Token box opens.The following screen capture shows the Create Token box:
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4. Specify the required information.
The token uses the default value when the environment does not have a specific value.
The Token Mask is a regular expression that enforces validation on token values. Nolio Release Automation includes
several predefined token masks.

5. Click Save.
Nolio Release Automation adds the token to application. Define the token values for the environments. For more
information, see Manage Environments.

Tokens and Artifacts

All tokenized artifact versions from the same artifact definition are modified automatically for the deployment.  

To define the token, use the token format in a text file.

Default: @@TOKEN@@

Example:
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The following properties file represents a tokenized artifact where the database host, port, name, user, and password are
tokens:

# Data Management Server props 
#data.management.server=localhost
#data.management.port = 12099

# Database props
data.management.database.host = @@database.host@@
data.management.database.port = @@database.port@@
data.management.database.name = @@database.name@@
data.management.database.user = @@database.user@@
# The DB password shall be encrypted. Please use the encrypt_password.bat/sh utility to
 encrypt the password.
data.management.database.pwd = @@database.pwd@@
data.management.database.create = @@database.create@@

# Scanners props
data.management.servers.scanner.interval.seconds=15

#Uncomment and edit following lines to be able to log in with your Active Directory
 domain user.
#NOTE: User will see nothing in ASAP, unless he is a member of some security group in
#the domain, which was previously imported to ASAP, and granted with permissions
#to some application
#NOTE: only one type of LDAP integration, General or Active Directory, can be enabled
 at the same time.

#use.active.directory.authentication=true
#use.active.directory.domain=<domain name, e.g: mycompany.com>
#use.active.directory.url=<ldap url, e.g: ldap://server.domain.com>
#use.active.directory.user.username=<username of a domain user that has permissions to
 see other users, e.g:someone@domain>
#use.active.directory.user.password=<password of the user defined in
 use.active.directory.user.username>

#Uncomment and edit following lines to be able to log in with your a user defined in
 your local LDAP.
#NOTE: User will see nothing in ASAP, unless he is a member of some security group in
#the domain, which was previously imported to ASAP, and granted with permissions
#to some application
#NOTE: only one type of LDAP integration, General or Active Directory, can be enabled
 at the same time.
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#use.general.ldap.authentication=true
#use.general.ldap.url=<ldap url, e.g: ldap://localhost:10389>
#use.general.ldap.user.fqdn=<fully qualified DN of domain user that has permissions to
 see other users, e.g:uid=admin,ou=system>
#use.general.ldap.user.password=<password of the user defined in
 use.general.ldap.user.fqdn>

Define Tokens in a Manifest File

To create a set of tokens and defines the values for multiple environments, use an XML manifest file.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration, and go open the Tokens tab.
2. Select the Application, and select the Environment.
3. Click the Manifest button, and click Load Manifest.
4. Click Browse, select the XML manifest file, and click Open.
5. Click Save.

Nolio Release Automation loads the token values and applies the values to the deployments in the environment.

The following example shows the XML format to create tokens: 

<TokensManifest>

    <tokens-definition>

        <token name="db.user1" type="String" mandatory="true" defaultValue="Guest"/>

        <token name="db.password1" type="Password" mandatory="false"
 defaultValue="123456"/>

        <token name="db.user2" type="String" mandatory="true" defaultValue="Guest2"/>

    </tokens-definition>

    

    <values>

        <environment name="environmentABC">

            <token name="db.user1" value="Peter" />

        </environment>

        

        <environment name="Environment for Default Architecture">
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            <token name="db.user1" value="Peter" />

            <token name="db.user2" value="Eric" />

        </environment>

        

        <environment name="environmentDEF">

            <token name="db.user1" value="Evan" />

        </environment>        

    </values>

</TokensManifest>

Tokens Best Practices

Overview

Tokens let you provide different values for parameters within configuration files based on the environment that is being
used.

Tokens work very closely with artifact definitions. You can also use tokens to replace objects that are part of a file.

Tokens give you the flexibility to replace file contents downloaded by Nolio Release Automation to a given server. Tokens
reduce the number of errors at deployment time, especially when you are deploying to multiple environments.

Token Creation Details

Create and manage tokens by selecting Administration, Token Management in Release Operations Center.

NOTE

For more information about basic token creation steps, see Tokens.

When creating a token, the main values you have to define are token masks and token types.

Token Masks

Masks enforce validation on token values. The pre-defined masks deal with enforcing validation of IP and email
addresses. The pre-defined masks apply to String and Number token types. 

For custom masks, you define the validation rule that the token must match. For more information, see Custom Token
Masks.

Token Type

Token types represent common token categories and define what you can enter as a mask value:
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• Boolean
• Number
• String
• Password

For the String and Number types, you can use pre-defined masks. For the Boolean type, you can only have “True or
False”. For a Password type, you must enter the password, which is masked.

Example Create Token page selections:

Example list of defined tokens for an application:
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After you create tokens, you can configure the necessary token values for the environments that you have defined by
selecting Environment, Parameter Configuration, Tokens in Release Operations Center:

Token Custom Masks

Custom mask for tokens are based on JavaScript regular expressions (regex) syntax.

NOTE

For more information about regular expression syntax, http://www.w3schools.com/jsref/jsref_obj_regexp.asp.
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Metacharacters supported

Metacharacters are special characters used for to control what type of character, how to search for a word, and other
conditions. Tokens support the following metacharacters:

Metacharacter Description
. Finds a single character, except newline or line terminator.
\w Finds a word character.
\W Finds a non-word character.
\d Finds a digit.
\D Finds a non-digit character.
\s Finds a white space character.
\S Finds a non-white space character.
\b Finds a match at the beginning or end of a word.
\B Finds a match not at the beginning or end of a word.
\0 Finds a NULL character.
\n Finds a new line character.
\f Finds a form feed character.
\r Finds a carriage return character.
\t Finds a tab character.
\v Finds a vertical tab character.
\xxx Finds the character specified by an octal number xxx.
\xdd Finds the character specified by a hexadecimal number dd.
\uxxxx Finds the Unicode character specified by a hexadecimal number

xxxx.

Quantifiers Supported

Use quantifiers to match the desired number of characters.

Quantifier Description
n+ Matches any string that contains at least one n.
n* Matches any string that contains zero or more occurrences of n.
n? Matches any string that contains zero or one occurrences of n.
n{X} Matches any string that contains a sequence of X n's.
n{X,Y} Matches any string that contains a sequence of X to Y n's.
n{X,} Matches any string that contains a sequence of at least X n's.
n$ Matches any string with n at the end of it.
^n Matches any string with n at the beginning of it.
?=n Matches any string that is followed by a specific string n.
?!n Matches any string that is not followed by a specific string n.
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Brackets Supported

Use brackets to find the range of characters.

Expression Description
[abc] Find any character between the brackets.
[^abc] Find any character not between the brackets.
[0-9] Find any digit between the brackets.
[^0-9] Find any digit not between the brackets.
(x|y) Find any of the alternatives specified.

Common Expressions

The following table presents the most common JavaScript regular expressions:

Expression Description
. Matches any character.
^n Finds n that must match at the beginning of the line.
n$ Finds n that must match at the end of the line.
[abc] Set definition, can match the latter a or b or c.
[abc][vz] Set definition, can match a or b or c followed by either v or z.
[^abc] When a caret appears as the first character inside the square

brackets, it negates the pattern. This content can match any
character except for a or b or c.

[a-d 1-7] Matches a letter between a and d and figures from 1 to 7, but not
d1.

X|Z Finds X or Z.
XZ Finds X directly followed by Z.
$ Checks if a line end follows.

Example Custom Masks

JAVA-based regular expressions are a powerful mechanism for configuring your token's custom mask. Based on the
supported and most common regular expressions, this section contains some custom mask examples.

Example Custom Mask: Number Token

The following are examples of how to create the different number masks:

• 999999.99
Requires a number up to that value with two digits for the suffix value, such as 128474.45.

• \d{6}
Requires a number with a fixed value of 6 digits, such as 123456.

• ^[-0-9].*
Requires a number (positive or negative) with a floating suffix, such as 234, -204.02, 93.394.

Example Custom Mask: String Token

The following examples are for string masks:

• ^#([A-Fa-f0-9]{6}|[A-Fa-f0-9]{3})$
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Requires a hex value with a minimum of 3 characters and a maximum of 6 characters, such as #3F0 or #FFA.
• (0?[1-9]|[12][0-9]|3[01])/(0?[1-9]|1[012])/((19|20)\d\d)

Requires a date format in the form of DD/MM/YYYY, such as 10/03/2015.
• (0?[1-9]|1[012])/( 0?[1-9]|[12][0-9]|3[01] )/((19|20)\d\d)

Requires a date format in the form of MM/DD/YYYY, such as 03/10/2015.
• ([01]?[0-9]|2[0-3]):[0-5][0-9]

Requires a time in a 24 hour format, such as 18:20.
• ^([0-9]|([1][0-2])):[0-5][0-9][[ ]] ?([ap][m]?|[AP][M]?)

Requires a time in a 12 hour format, such as 7:30 am.
• ([^\s]+(\.?([jpg|png|gif|bmp]?|[JPG|PNG|GIH|BMP]?))$)

Requires an Image file extension, such as tester.jpg.
• ^[a-z0-9_-]{3,15}$

Requires a user name, such as rauser.
• ^[_A-Za-z0-9-]+(\.[_A-Za-z0-9-]+)*@[A-Za-z0-9]+(\.[A-Za-z0-9]+)*(\.[A-Za-z]{2,})$

Requires an email address, such as demouser@anycompany.com.
• ^([01]?\d\d?|2[0-4]\d|25[0-5])\.([01]?\d\d?|2[0-4]\d|25[0-5])\.([01]?\d\\d?|2[0-4]\d|25[0-5])\.([01]?\d\d?|2[0-4]\d|

25[0-5])$
Requires an IP address. You could also configure a string to just look at a specific subnet.

Artifacts Using Tokens

After you have defined the tokens, you can either modify existing files or create new files that will contain the token
objects. Define a token object as follows in a text file:

@@TOKENNAME@@

Consider the following examples:

• @@Boolean-Token@@
• @@Number-Token@@
• @@Password-Token@@
• @@String-Token@@

The following file is an example of a configuration file that handles Nolio Release Automation token values:

When you add the token definitions in a file that has been added to the software package repository, it will be deployed
and executed based on the defined tokens.
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Tokenize an Artifact Type

For the artifact type that you have defined, the artifact definition must be “tokenized” to perform the replacement of the
token with the token contents for the given environment. Below is an example of how to ensure that the artifact type is
tokenized.
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By default, the tokenized file value is “@@TOKEN@@”. Use this format to define a token in the file. You can change this
value on the Edit Artifact Definition dialog to reflect your coding standards.

Tokens and Manifest Files

Token facilities can also create the necessary manifest files, which you can use to configure the necessary token values at
deployment time. You can download or upload manifest files using the Manifest drop-down menu in the Token Definitions
or Environment Parameter configuration pages.

The following file is a sample of a tokens manifest:

Manifest files provide you with the flexibility of determining the correct values for the token values that will be passed to
the different artifacts for processing.

Best Practices

The following best practices can help you determine the best token usage method to follow.

Number of Tokens to Use

Consider and answer these questions before creating the tokens for a given application:

• How many tokens are required?
• How generic are these tokens?
• Are the tokens only specific to one environment?
• Do you need to modify the token mask from “@@TOKEN@@” to your coding standards?
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Number of Token Manifest Files to Use

Before creating tokens, determine the number of token manifest files to be maintained and how many different manifest
files are required for your application.

Artifacts Affected by Tokens

At the same time that you are determining the number of tokens to use for a given application, determine the number of
software package artifacts affected by these tokens.

We recommend that you add a comment in the artifact definition stating that the artifact makes use of Nolio Release
Automation tokens for its successful processing.

Simple Tokens Example

To help illustrate token functionality, this example presents a simple application that performs a series of delay actions
lasting about 30 seconds each. The application includes a user input action in the flow and processes that demonstrates
how the token values are updated.

1. Create a Release Automation application.
2. Configure the corresponding server types, architectures, and environments.
3. Select Administration, Token Management in Release Operations Center.
4. Create the following tokens:
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5. Add entries to the tokens for the different environments by selecting Environment, Parameter Configuration,
Tokens.

6. Select Artifacts, Artifact Management.
7. Create a new artifact type and call it Tokens_Demo.properties.

8. Make sure that this file resides in the C:\temp directory of the Nolio Release Automation Management Server before to
creating an artifact definition for it

9. Map the components in the application to this artifact type, and make sure that you select the Tokenized File for…
@@TOKEN@@ option.

10. Add an artifact definition based on the file name above
11. Add a version to the artifact definition, specifying where the file resides on the Management Server, since it will be a

local file
12. Select Designer, Process Design.
13. Add the following actions to a process for the application: Delay, Copy Files or Folders, and User Input - Stop for

Manual Operation.
14. Create a flow for the process and call it Delay-Loops.
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15. Configure the flow to use a loop type: COLLECTION with the input as the artifact type you defined in Step 7.
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16. Add the Artifact File parameter to the source path field in the Copy Files and Folders action.
17. Create the c:\temp\demo folder on the Management Server.
18. Create a process named Tokens Demo and publish it.
19. Select Releases, Template Categories and create the following:

– A template category
– A deployment template
– Add the process that you have already published, and add it as deployment step
– A deployment plan
– A project
– A new deployment off the deployment template
– Add an artifact package based off the artifact type that you created previously
– A deployment

20. Start the deployment.
The User Input Required dialog opens:

21. Switch to the Management Server and check the status of the file that you placed in the c:\temp\demo folder.
The contents of the downloaded file appear as follows:
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This example demonstrates the power of the tokenization of the different values being passed in the different
environments for your application.

Manage Environments
As an environment administrator, you set up environments and groups of computers to deploy simultaneously. Common
examples of environments are Test, Acceptance, Staging, or Production. 

Use the following procedures to manage your environments:

Create Environments

To specify the environments for your deployments and processes, define environments. You can also select to duplicate
an existing environment.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Environments and Tags.
2. In the Environments panel, select the Application and click New.
3. Specify the Name, select the Architecture, and click Save.
4. (Optional) To duplicate an existing environment, select the duplicate environment icon.
5. Specify the Name, whether to map agents, and click Save,

 Nolio Release Automation adds the environment for the application.

Assign the Process to the Environment

To run a process, assign the process to an environment. You can assign each process to multiple environments.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Environments and Tags.
2. Select the Application, and the Environment.
3. Navigate the process tree, and select the process tags to assign to the environment. 

A process tag is a version of the process. You can switch between different tags to use the latest version of the
process during deployment.
When you later add processes to a deployment as deployment steps, only the tags you select here are available to
assign to the step.

4. Click Save.
Nolio Release Automation assigns the specified processes to the environment.
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Assign Agents to Server Types

Assign agents to server types to tie the server type to a specific server or servers within the environment. To select real
server agents for your process, assign agents to server types.

TIP

You can also dynamically assign server types to environments and agents to environments at run time using out
of the box actions.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Agent Assignment.
2. Select the Application, and the Environment.
3. Select the server type. 
4. Drag-and-drop the agents or agent groups from the Agents panel to the Assigned Agent s panel.
5. (Optional) Select Agents or Agent Groups, and click Assign.
6. (Optional) To add agents to multiple server types, click Multiple server types, select the server types, and click Save,

Nolio Release Automation assigns the selected agents to the server type.

Configure Environment Parameters

To specify data that differs between environments, such as usernames and passwords, define the parameters in scope
of the environment, and assign the relevant values for each environment. You can specify only the values of parameters
that are used for actions in processes that are assigned to the environment. Only parameters with the environment scope
appear in the Environment Configuration.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration.
2. Select your Application, and the Environment.
3. Click the Parameters tab.
4. Select the parameter folder.
5. Specify the values for the parameters.
6. (Optional) To set a specific value for a specific server type, override the parameter per server type:

a. Click the drop-down icon, and click Override per Server Type.
b. Select the server types.
c. Specify the value for the parameter.
d. Click Save.

7. Click Save.
When the process runs on the environment, the actions use the parameter values for the environment.

Define Token Values for the Environments

To use tokens in an environment, define the values of the tokens for the environment.

You can also use a manifest to define token values. For more information, see Define Tokens in a Manifest File.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Parameters Configuration.
2. Select the Application, and the Environment.
3. Click the Tokens tab.
4. For each Token, specify the value for the Environment.

Note: To return to the default value, click the revert icon.
5. Click Save.
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6. Nolio Release Automation uses the specified values for the deployments in the environment.

Duplicate an Environment

Duplicate an existing environment in order to use it as a template for a new environment. The duplicated environment
retains all of the processes assigned to the original environment and its assigned agents. In addition to using
environments as templates to other environments, duplication allows users to version an environment prior to making
changes in it.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Environments, Environments and Tags.
2. On the left hand menu, mouse over the deployment you want to duplicate and click the Duplicate Environment icon.
3. Name the duplicated environment, select whether to map the same agents from the existing environment to the

duplicated one, and click Save.
The duplicated environment is created.

Build a Baseline for a Server Type in an Environment

In the Environments panel, you associate a server type to a user-defined Chef baseline that is comprised of roles and
recipes. Chef baselines are also referred to as run lists.

When you run your deployment, the system automatically checks for configured baselines associated with the Server
Type used in a release run. If a baseline is configured for a given Server Type, the roles and recipes are run in sequence
on the Agent hosts that are associated with the given Server Type.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration.
2. Select the Application, and select the Environment.
3. Click the Configuration Management tab.
4. Click and select from the Type drop-down list. For example, Chef.
5. Click and select from the Server Type drop-down list.
6. Click and select from the Chef Server drop-down list.

This list is populated from the collection of infrastructure management servers, such as Chef. These servers are
added, configured, and maintained through the Administration tab.
Nodes that are not connected to the selected Chef server are not configured. The baseline that you build is not
reflected on the node. Next to each server, the system shows the Connection Status of the node: connected or
available to connect to a Chef server through a bootstrap link.
– Connected

The agent is bootstrapped and reports to the selected Chef server.
– Connected to <xxxxxxx>The Agent is bootstrapped to a different Chef server.

To reassign the agent to a different Chef server, perform the following procedure:
a. If the new Chef server has a different version of Chef, open the Chef client node and uninstall the previously

installed Chef client.
Note: Your uninstallation steps are based on how your specific Chef client was installed. For information about
uninstallation, see https://docs.chef.io/install_dk.html.

b. Deregister the Chef node (nodeA.ca.com) from the Chef workstation to which this Chef node is registered.
Upon deregistration, the Connection Status of the node changes to Bootstrap. To deregister, run the following
commands from a Chef workstation:
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knife node delete nodeA.ca.com -y

knife client delete nodeA.ca.com -y

c. To bootstrap the node to the new Chef server, click the Bootstrap link.

NOTE

If you bootstrap a Chef node manually, that node may show as connected to a different server though
it points correctly to the selected server. A mismatch between the registered Chef server name and
the Chef server name that is listed in the client.rb file causes this discrepancy. While this discrepancy
affects the listed status of the node, it does not affect the baseline run.

Within the client.rb file, replace the Chef Server name, such as chefserver1, with a fully qualified
name. The updated name you provide for the .rb file must match the name from the Configuration
Management tab drop-down list. For example, chefserver1.com in the following screen capture:

The following screen capture shows a segment of the Management Tab with name in the drop down list:

– Bootstrap
To bootstrap the agent to the selected target system, click the Bootstrap link. Do not bootstrap a node that has
a Chef server or a Chef workstation installed. After a confirmation prompt, the Connection Status of the agent
changes to In progress. The screen status automatically refreshes every 30-seconds. You can also click the small,
circular arrow icon to refresh the screen. After completion, the status updates to Connected. If the agent does not
bootstrap, the agent log documents the bootstrapping process.

7. Click the Build Run List button.
The Build Run List window opens for the selected Server Type. This screen allows you to create a baseline for the
Server Type.

8. Click a selection from the Chef Environments drop-down list.
The drop-down list provides the environments that are defined for the specific Chef Server you chose from the
Configure Agent table. Your choice of environments from the drop-down determines the available roles and recipes
selection from which you build your baseline. As a reference, cookbooks show with version numbers. Cookbooks that
are listed without a recipe have been assigned the default recipe.

9. To move a role or recipe between panes, select an item in the left pane. Move the item to the Run List pane by
clicking the right arrow.

10. From the completed baseline, arrange the list in the proper order. To position list items, select an item and click the up
or down arrows.

11. Click the Set Selection button.
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Configure Server Type for Puppet in an Environment

In the Environments panel, you associate a server type in a chosen environment to a Puppet Master Server and assign
the server type a Puppet role. For Puppet, the baseline represents the association of the Puppet role to the server type.

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration.
2. Select the Application, and select the Environment.
3. Click Select Server Type and select from the available server types in the chosen environment.
4. Click Select Configuration Server and select from the list of registered Puppet Master Servers.
5. Click Select Configuration Environment and select from the available environments in the Puppet Master Server.

For example, Production environment.
6. To assign available roles to the server type, click Select Role.

The Select Role window displays. The left pane lists all available roles in the selected Puppet environment. 
7. To move a role from the available roles into the selected roles pane, click the center arrow. Only one role can be

assigned to the server type.
8. Click Save.

The updated list contains all available Puppet Master Servers for the selected server type.

Configure Rollback Settings

Nolio Release Automation supports complete rollback and is not limited to any amount of previous versions. To perform a
rollback, Nolio Release Automation runs a specified deployment in the environment. For each environment, you can set
manual or automatic rollback invocation. The definition on the template level supersedes the definition on the environment
level. By default, Nolio Release Automation uses manual invocation. To enable automatic rollback invocation, change the
rollback invocation method. Rollback settings are valid for the selected environment or template.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Rollback.
2. Select the Application, and the Environment.
3. Select the Environment tab or the Template Category tab.
4. (Optional) In the Template Categories tab, select the template.
5. Click Edit, select the permitted rollback release invocation method, and click Save.

Nolio Release Automation applies the invocation method to the environment or template.
For more information, see the following Automated Rollback video.

 

Delete an Application
A complex application in Nolio Release Automation contains many dependencies. If you no longer require the application,
you can perform a full deletion of the application. The delete operation automatically removes all dependencies and the
application itself. 

WARNING

The delete operation removes all record of the application. It is no longer archived in the database.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to Release Operations Center.
2. Select the Designer tab and click Application Model.
3. Select the application you want to delete from the Application drop-down list.
4. Click the Delete button to the right of the Application drop-down list.

A warning dialog appears. Ensure that you do not require any record of the application before proceeding.
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5. Click Yes.
The application and all of its dependencies are deleted.

To view the results of the deletion, consult the DeleteApplication.log file located at RA_HOME\logs. This file details all
operations performed while deleting the application.

Build a Basic Application
A Nolio Release Automation application explains how to deploy software that is based on a logical representation of the
software objects and structure.

The following diagram describes the general sequence to build a Nolio Release Automation application, and indicates the
mapping relationships between objects.

Figure 24: Shows the workflow to build an application

Create an Application Model

A Nolio Release Automation application explains how to deploy software that is based on a logical representation of the
software objects and structure.

The Application Model includes:

• Deployment logic (Processes)
– Components

Actions
Flows

• Architectures
• Server Types

Create an Application Model: MyApplication

To deploy software that is based on a logical representation of the software objects and structure, create an application
model,

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Application Model, and New Application.
2. Specify the name My Application, and click Save.
3. Select the Architectures tab, and delete Server Type 2.
4. Select the Server Types tab, rename Server Type 1 to Webserver, and delete Server Type 2.

The application is created.

Define Artifact Types, Artifact Definitions, and Artifact Packages

Artifacts are the objects that make up a software application, for example, WAR, EAR, EXE, DLL, XML, and SQL scripts.
Artifacts are required to be defined in Nolio Release Automation to be used in the deployment. Artifacts are known to the
artifact management subsystem that internally handles the distribution of artifacts to the appropriate target servers without
you having to write the logic into your processes.
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On a Nolio Release Automation managed server, create a folder called c:\MyApplicationSource, and copy the files
conf.properties and MyApp.war into the folder.

To define the artifact types to be used by your application;

Follow these steps:

1. Select Artifacts, Artifacts Management, and New.
2. Specify the name Properties, and click Save,
3. (Optional) To add attribute, click the plus icon next to Attributes.
4. Repeat steps 1 through 2, and specify the name WAR.

Note: The artifact type WAR may already exist, it is okay as it is shared globally.
The artifact types are listed in the Artifact Types panel.

Artifact Definitions

To add artifact definitions to the artifact types,

Follow these steps:

1. On the Artifact Management page, verify that My Application is the selected Application.
2. Select the artifact type Properties, and click Add Artifact Definition.
3. In the Definition Name field specify the name conf.properties.
4. Select the Tokenized File Format checkbox, change the format identifier to @TOKEN@, and click Save.
5. Select the artifact type WAR, and click Add Artifact Definition.
6. in the Definition Name field specify the name myapp.war, and click Save.

The artifact definitions are added.

Artifact Packages

To create artifacts and artifact definitions for assignment into artifact packages for distribution,

Follow these steps:

1. Select Artifact, and Artifact Packages.
2. Verify that My Application is the selected Application, click New, and select Create the package manually.
3. Specify the name MyApplication, and click Save.
4. Click the Artifact Version drop-down, located in the right pane, and select Add a new artifact version.
5. Specify the following information:

a. Type: Properties
b. Version: 1.0
c. Artifact Source: Local_File
d. Full Path: c:\MyApplicationSource\conf.properties
e. In the Retrieve Agents pane, select the Agents tab, and select the agent that is installed on the server

conf.properties is located using the drop-down.
6. To create an artifact version for WAR, repeat steps 4 and 5, and specify the following data;

a. Type: WAR
b. Version: 1.0
c. Artifact source: Local_File
d. Full Path: c:\MyApplicationSource\myapp.war
e. Retrieval Agent: Select the same agent that is used for conf.properties.

7. Click Save.
The artifact packages are created.
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Components, Parameters, Actions, and Flows

Components represent groups of related deployment actions and often represent the architectural components of the
software within an application. For example, Application Server, Database, or Artifact Repository. A shared component
contains one set of deployment logic shared across multiple applications, promoting reuse of actions and flows.

Actions are the lowest level of work. Use pre-defined action templates that let you create actions by configuring the
required settings. Actions are characterized by variable parameters that lets the same data be reused across several
actions, flows, or processes. Actions can also be used during the process run to input data at a specific point, and the
output associated with it.

Parameters provide data abstraction, reusability, and maintainability.

A flow is made up of one or more actions or flows which can be interdependent. Actions become steps in a flow when they
are linked. For a flow to complete all elements in a flow are evaluated.

Components

To create the architectural components of the software within an application,

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Process Design, and use the Application drop-down to select My Application.
2. Click the Rename Component icon, rename the Default Component to Tomcat, and click Save.
3. In the Mapped Artifact Types panel, click + Edit, select Properties and WAR, and click Save..

The artifact types are mapped to the Tomcat component.
4. Select Artifacts, Artifacts Management.
5. Select the Properties artifact type, and click the Edit Artifact Definition icon.
6. Select Webserver as the server type, and click Save.
7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 for the WAR artifact type.

The server type is added to the artifact definition.

Parameters

Define the following Tomcat component parameters for MyApplication to be used in subsequent actions.

Follow these steps:

1. Verify Tomcat is selected in the Components panel, and add the following parameters as component parameters
using the parameter browser in the right pane.

Parameter Details Reason

Type: string, Name: confDir, Scope: Internal, Value: conf Target directory for the Tomcat configuration properties files.

Type: string, Name: Configfile, Scope: Internal, Value:
conf.properties

Name of the configuration file to update using the Artifact
tokens, replacing deployment type information at runtime.

Type: string, Name: AppName, Scope: Internal, Value:
MyApplication

Name of the Web Application to launch.

Type: string, Name: TomcatWebApps, Scope: Environment,
Value: ‘to be provided after publishing process’

The path to the installed Tomcat Webapps folder.

Type: string, Name: AppPort, Scope: Internal, Value: ::8080 The Tomcat web port to launch the Application.

Type: string, Name: TestCode, Scope: Internal, Value: 200 The URL response code to test if you can reach the deployed
web page.
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Lets create the first parameter together as an example, then complete the remaining component parameters on your
own.

2. In the Parameters panel to the right, select the Tomcat folder.
Note: If you do not see the Tomcat folder, use the refresh icon to refresh the page.

3. Use the drop-down to the right of the Tomcat folder to select New, and String.
4. Define the following data in the Create Parameter dialog.

a. Name: ConfDir
b. Scope: Internal
c. Value: conf

5. Click Save.
6. To define the remaining parameters, repeat steps 2 through 3.

The component parameters are added to the Tomcat component.

Actions 

Define the following four actions to deploy the Tomcat WAR and Properties files,

Follow these steps:

1. In the Components tab, expand the Tomcat component folder.
2. Mouseover the Actions folder, and click the down arrow icon.
3. Select Add Action, and in the search field specify extract.
4. Select Extract Zip, change the name to Extract WAR, and click Add and Close.

Extract War is added to the Actions folder.
5. Select Extract WAR, and in the PARAMETERS panel drag the <TomcatWebApps> parameter to the Destination

Path field.
a. Add a backslash ( \ ), then drag the parameter <AppName> into the field, and add another backslash ( \ ).

Example:

6. Expand the Artifacts parameters folder, the WAR artifact, and drag the Artifact File parameter to the Zip File Path
field
Example:

Note: This is the file path from the deployed artifact by the artifact system.
7. Click Save.
8. Repeat steps 3 to 8 to define the remaining three actions using the information in the following table.
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Note: Use Add action, filter for the action type, save the action, then pull the parameters over.

 Action Type Actions to Perform

Check If file or folder exist. Change name to: Check target for conf.properties.
File or folder path:Note: Do not forget to add backslashes
between the parameters.
<TomcatWebapps>\AppName>\<ConfDir>\<ConfigFile>

Copy files or folders Change name to: Copy conf.properties
Source Path: From the Properties artifact, select the
parameter Artifact File
Target Path: <TomcatWebapps>\<AppName>\<ConfDir>

Access URL Change name to: Test Deployment
URL: http://<hostname><AppPort>/<AppName>
To find the <hostname> parameter, expand the Tomcat
parameter folder, and expand Built in Server Parameters.
Expected Code: <TestCode>

The actions are added.

Flows

Design three flows, Full, war artifact, and conf.properties artifact. The two artifact flows uses the built-in looping function
for defined artifacts. The loop type is named a collection element.

Follow these steps:

1. Mouseover the Flows folder, and click the down-arrow icon.
2. Select New Flow, specify the name conf artifact, and click Save,
3. Drag the Copy conf.properties action from the Actions folder to the Conf artifact flow.
4. To align the action within the flow, click the Layout icon at the bottom of the page, and click Save.
5. With the flow conf artifact selected, specify the Loop Type as Collection in the PROPERTIES tab.
6. Double-click in the Loop Folder field, select the Properties artifact, and click Save..
7. Add a new flow that is named war artifact, and click Save.
8. Expand the Action folder, and drag the Extract WAR action to the flow war artifact.
9. Click the Layout icon, and click Save.
10. With the flow war artifact selected, specify the Loop Type as Collection, in the PROPERTIES tab.
11. Double-click in the Loop Folder field, select the WAR artifact, and click Save..
12. Add a flow that is named Full, and click Save.
13. Drag the flow war artifact into the flow Full.
14. Click the Layout icon, then click Save.
15. Right click the war artifact flow, and select Add Next Action.
16. Expand the Actions folder, select Check target for conf.properties, and click Add & close.
17. Right-click the Check target for conf.properties action, and select Add Next Action.
18. Expand the Flow folder, select the conf artifact flow, and click Add & close.
19. Right-click the conf artifact flow, and select Add Next Action.
20. Expand the Actions folder, select the Test Deployment action, and click Add & close.
21. Click the Layout icon, then click Save

The flows are created and saved.
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Processes

You have so far, designed the actions and flows for the different components that make up the application. The next step
is to add one or more actions/flows to the processes.

Before you add the processes, define the environments where the deployment runs, and assign the agents for those
environments. In a single environment, you only have one agent but you can have multiple environments like Dev, QA,
and Production. Processes are linked to Server Types, and Server Types have Agents that are assigned to them.

Server Types are logical representations of servers, they are typically equivalent to tiers of the application. They are linked
to Release Automation Agents at run time.   

To create the deployment processes and assign the server types,

Follow these steps:

1. Select Environments, Environments and Tag Assignments.
2. Mouseover Environment for Default Architecture, then click the pencil icon to edit.
3. Rename the environment to Dev, and click Save.
4. Click New, specify the name QA, and click Save.
5. Click New, specify the name Prod, and click Save.
6. Select Environments, Agent Assignment.

Note: You want to assign an agent to all three environments.
7. From the Environment drop-down, select Dev, and drag the available agent to the Assigned Agents pane.
8. Repeat step 7 for the QA and the Prod environments.
9. Select Designer, Process Design, and the Processes tab.
10. Click Processes, click the edit Processes category icon, and rename the default Processes category to Deployment.

11. Mouseover over the Deployment process, and click the down-arrow.
12. Select New Process, and specify the following information:

a. Name: Tomcat
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b. Server Types: Webserver
13. Click Save.
14. Click Add Action/Flow, expand Flows, select Full, and click Add & Close.
15. To save and publish the Tomcat process, click Save, then Publish.

The Publish Process dialog appears.
16. Expand Assign to environments, select Dev, QA, Prod, and click Publish.

17. Select Environments, Environments and Tag Assignment.
18. Verify that for the environments Dev, QA, and Prod, that the Tomcat process is tagged as Latest.

Tokens and Environment Parameters

Now that the process has been published and assigned to your environments, the parameter TomcatWebApps is visible
on the Parameter Configuration page. In addition, the artifacts are added and the artifact conf.properties is set to enable
token values. Now define those tokens to be instantiated into the conf.properties at deployment time. The tokens in the file
conf.properties to be replaced are dbpassword, database, dbuser with a token symbol of @.

1. Select Administration, Token Management, and click New.
2. Define in the following data:

a. Token Name: dbpassword
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b. Token Type: Password
c. Default Value: defpassword

3. Click Save.
4. Create two more tokens with the following data:

a. Token Name: database, Token Type: String, Default Value: database
b. Token Name: dbuser, Token Type: String, Default Value: dbuser

5. Select Environments, Parameter Configuration, and Tokens.
Now add environment specific values for the tokens.

6. Select the environment Dev, and add the following data:
a. database: DevDB
b. dbpassword: Devpassword
c. dbuser: devuser, and click Save.

7. Add the following data for the Prod environment:
a. database: ProdDB
b. dbpassword: Prodpassword
c. dbuser: Produser, and click Save.

8. Add the following data to the QA environment:
a. database: QADB
b. dbpassword: QApassword
c. dbuser: QAuser, and click Save.

9. To add environment-specific values for the environment parameters, click Parameters, Dev, and Tomcat.
10. Click in the field next to TomcatWebApps, and specify the path C:\Program Files\Apache Software Foundation

\Tomcat 8.0\webapps
11. Click Save.
12. Follow steps 10 and 11 for the QA and Prod parameters.

The environment-specific values are added.

Define Deployment Template Categories and Deployment Templates

A template category is a container allowing for organizing multiple deployment templates for a single application. A
deployment template is a generic deployment plan that can you can use for multiple deployment executions. Within the
deployment templates, you decide which steps to use for the given application. These deployment steps originate from the
discrete published processes for that application and during the design process. But, only those published processes that
are also assigned to defined environments become available as steps in a deployment template.

Deployment Projects serves as a container for build instances. Each build represents the content of a certain build
(artifacts) with the logic (manifest and deployment steps) to deploy it. Using this approach, the release manager decides
which build to deploy and to which environment.
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A deployment plan contains the WHAT to deploy (Artifacts), and the HOW (deployment logic as steps from published
processes). Because deployment plans are independent of the target environment, the same plan can be used to deploy
into every environment.

Artifact Tokens, Environment, and Release parameters can be injected into the deployment plan, either through the UI or
external to the product.

To define deployment template categories, deployment templates, tokens, and the deployment plan to be deployed,

Follow these steps:

1. Click Releases, Template Categories, and New.
2. Specify the name Application Platform, and click Save.
3. On the Deployment Templates panel, click New.
4. Specify the name Full, and click Save.
5. Click the Add Deployment Step icon, and specify the following fields:

a. Name: Tomcat
b. Process: Tomcat
c. Tag: Latest

6. Click Save.
The Template Category is created.

Define Project and Deployment Plan

Defining the deployment plan lets you associate the deployment logic (the how) with the artifacts to be deployed (the
what).

Follow these steps:

1. Click Release, Deployment Plans by Projects, and New.
2. Specify the name Sprint 2, and click Save.
3. Click + New Deployment Plan, and specify the following data:

a. Name: MyApplication Sprint 2
b. Build: 2.0
c. Type: Major

4. Select Create from Template, expand Artifact Package, and select MyApplication.
5. Expand Create Deployment, and select Execute pre-deployment step and run deployment immediately.
6. Select Dev, and click Save.
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The Deployment Plan is created.

Create Deployment

Creating the deployment lets you tie together the last part which is the (where) you deploy. When you create a
deployment, you are required to select the environment to deploy to. The environment is maps to a physical/virtual server
where you have installed an agent.

To create the deployment that defines where to deploy,

Follow these steps:

1. Select Deploy, and specify the following data:
2. Name: MyApplication Sprint 2 and the current time.
3. Environment: Dev
4. Select Assign to all servers in environment, Execute pre-deployment step and run the deployment

immediately, and click Save.
Verify that you have a successful result.
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5. Select Environment, and Execution Overview.
6. Click the finished deployment plan, and click the events tab Actions.
7. Verify that you can see the detailed event message for the details of the process that is your step.
8. Click Action Test Deployment, and verify in the event details the accessing URL returns an expected code of 200.
9. Copy the website URL, and launch the website from a browser.

Example: http://<yourservername>:8080/MyApplication
10. Verify that the environment parameters which were replaced by tokens are the correct values for the environment.

Note: To rerun a successful deployment, in the configuration stop tomcat, remove the deployed War folder, and restart
tomcat.

Create Applications Using DSL based on API v5
TIP
API v5 was previously used with DSL in CA Release Automation (Nolio) 6.6 and is backward compatible.

The Nolio Release Automation Domain-specific Language (DSL) function lets you create Nolio Release Automation
objects as code, reducing the time spent on modeling applications through the UI. Use the REST API or the UI to export
or import objects.

The first phase of DSL is to model applications. The following description is a high-level description of what we covered:

• Application
– Assigned components
– Assigned shared components
– Architecture

• Environments
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• Agent assignment
• Assigned process tags
• Environment parameter values

• Processes tree (the process can only use one flow from a Shared Component on each Server Type in a process)
– Assigned Server Types

• Map Server Types to components
– Template categories

• Deployment templates
– Projects

Import can be done from the REST API or DSL editor in the UI.

limitations / note

• When you export an application, it is exported with a UUID. If you are importing to an existing application, you must
remove the UUID. Went importing to a new instance, you can keep the UUID.

• All References must start with the @ symbol.
• When the user is importing, the references can be any string that you like as long as it is unique in the JSON file.

Meaning two reference object cannot have the same reference string.
• Process creation - When creating an application, you can create processes for the application too. We currently only

support export/import of processes that use flows from a Shared Component. Only one Shared component flow can be
placed on a Server Type inside a process. (A flow can contain multiple flows inside it, but only the top-level flow can be
specified).

• Parameter values - When importing an application, the user can set environment parameter to environment
parameters that are used in one or more flows. The flows can be used in the processes that are assigned to a specific
environment.

• Password parameter is not supported
• To import server types that have specific environment parameter values assigned, assign the values in the JSON file

before importing. If the specific values are not assigned to the server type, the global value is used.

Export Applications Using the UI

From the Nolio Release Automation UI, you can export the following Nolio Release Automation objects.

• Applications
• Environments

The application model information that is exported from Nolio Release Automation is exported as JSON, and includes the
following structure.

Metadata

The metadata section contains information about export. For example, the version, the creation date, the author, and the
management server.

Data

The data section contains the application model information

• Status

Identifies the status of the export

• Scope

Describes the parent of the object. For example, the scope would be the application if you exported a server type.

• Object
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Identifies the objects exported. For example, the type, and name.

The following arrays are listed in a "data" array. The array can contain multiple import/export requests

Export request:

• Scope (mandatory)
• Object (mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name

Export response: 

• Metadata
• Status: EXPORTED / FAILED
• Scope (mandatory)
• object(mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– All other properties that are used (optional)

• Errors array - only if status is failed

To reuse an application and its objects without having to model it in the UI, export the application.

Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Application Model, and select an application to export
2. Click the Export Application icon

The Opening application_DesignerApp.json dialog opens
3. Copy the contents of the JSON file into the DSL editor
4. In the DSL editor, remove the metadata information, and change the application name.
5. Click Import

The JSON file is imported into Release Operation Center

Example of an exported application

{
    "metaData": {
  "version": "6.4.0.11703",
  "creationDate": "Apr 3, 2017 3:04 AM",
  "author": "superuser",
  "managementServer": "ratestingN105580"
    },
    "data": [
        {
     "status": "EXPORTED",
     "scope": {},
     "object": {
         "type": "APPLICATION",
 "referenceId": "@Release Status",
 "name": "Release Status",
 "description": ,
 "uuid": "521cc3ff-b9ca-4020-842c-9ebbbfb939cf",
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 "components": [

Import Applications Using the UI

From the UI, you can import the following Nolio Release Automation objects.

• Applications
• Environments

Import request:

• ReferencedObjects (o)
• Scope (mandatory)
• object(mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– All other properties that are used (optional)

Import response:

Status (m) - CREATED / FAILED / CANCELED

• Scope (mandatory)
• object(mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– Id - of the object in the DB

• Errors array - only if status is failed or canceled

Examples

You have changed the application name and now you to want to import it

Follow these steps:

1. With the data content in the editor, change the name from Release Status to Release Status 4.
2. Remove the UUID information

Example:
 "data": [
        {
     "status": "EXPORTED",
     "scope": {},
     "object": {
         "type": "APPLICATION",
 "referenceId": "@Release Status",
 "name": "Release Status4",
 "description": ,
 "components": [

3. Click Import
The Response pane indicates if the application was added successfully or if it failed.

NOTE
If the application name already exists, the process fails.

The following example shows how to change the server type name.

1. With the data content in the editor, change the Server Type name from Server Type 1 to Server Type 3
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2. Remove the UUID information
Example:
"serverTypes": [
  {
    "type": "SERVER_TYPE",
    "referenceId": "@Server Type 3",
    "name": "Server Type 1",
    "description": "Default Server Type",
    "exclusiveExecution": false,
    "mappedComponents": [
       "@Default Component"
    ],

3. Make the required changes to the JSON, and click Import

NOTE
If the server type already exists, the process fails.

The Response pane indicates if the application was added successfully, or if it failed.

Export and Import Using REST API

Using the REST APIs you can export and import Nolio Release Automation objects. An example of the types of objects
that can be exported and imported using the REST APIs are:

• Applications
• Environments
• Components
• Server Types
• Architectures

To export objects using REST API,

Follow these steps:

1. Use a REST API application to export an application
Example of the export REST url:
<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/v6/export                                                                                                        
           

2. Download the file as a JSON file
3. Open the JSON file in DSL text editor

To import an object, for example, a component using REST API

Follow these steps:

1. Copy the object to use into the DSL text editor
2. Modify the file structure, for example:

"server types": [
  {
    "type": "SERVER_TYPE",
    "referenceId": "@Server Type 3",
    "name": "Server Type 1",
    "description": "Default Server Type",
    "exclusiveExecution": false,
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    "mappedComponents": [
    "@Default Component"
    ],

3. Add the modified code to your REST application, and click Send
The response includes the component information

4. Download the file, copy the data section, and paste into a text editor
5. Change the component name, referenceId, and description
6. Add the changed file to your REST application to import

Example of the import REST url is,
<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/v6/import

7. Click Send
The component is added to Release Operations Center

NOTE
Repeat the steps to export and import other application objects.

Writing Code from Scratch

Use the DSL text editor to import applications and application objects manually. The text editor UI includes an auto-
completion function to help you identify the correct context.

Create Applications Using DSL based on API v6
The Nolio Release Automation Domain-specific Language (DSL) function lets you create Nolio Release Automation
objects as code, reducing the time spent on modeling applications through the UI. Use the REST API or the UI to export
or import objects.

Nolio Release Automation Entities Hierarchy

• Application
– Components
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• Flow category
• Flow

• Action category
• Action

– Architecture
• Environments

• Assigned agents
• Assigned process tags
• Parameter values
• Component parameter value

• Process Category
• Process

• Process Server Type
• Flow
• Action

• Process tag
• Process Server Type

• Flow
• Action

– Server types
• Map Server Types to components

– Template categories
– Deployment templates
– Projects
– Application Parameters

limitations and notes

• API v6 is not fully compatible with API v5. It is not recommended that you import JSON generated with API v5 using
API v6. It is better to import it in v5, then export it and then import in v6.

• Built-in parameters used as part of the value for other parameters cannot be exported/imported back correctly -
Password parameters will lose their values after export/import

• Standalone architectures can not be exported or imported in v6.
• It is not recommended to try to export or import FILE parameters.
• Parameters from Artifacts are not yet supported. They will be ignored during the export process and may cause the

import to fail if added manually into JSON.
• Shared components, shared component flows, and shared component parameters are not yet supported. It is

recommended that you use v5 to export and import them.
• Environment-scope parameters that are removed from their original container, but still used in process tags may

appear as multiple parameters on the Environment > Parameters Configuration page after export > import

Export Applications Using the UI

From the Nolio Release Automation UI, you can export the following Nolio Release Automation objects:

• Applications
• Environments

JSON General Structure - Top-Level Objects

1. Object
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Contains JSON representation of the Nolio RA entity that has been exported or that is to be imported. Must be one of
the following Nolio entities:
– Application
– Component
– Environment
– Server Type

2. Referenced Objects
Contains references for the objects already existing in Nolio RA, and that have relations to the entity represented as
"object" in the same JSON. Can contain:
– sharedComponents
– sharedComonentFlows
– sharedComponentParameters

3. Scope
Defines where the parent entity for the entity represented in "object" in the same JSON. Top-level entities like
Application have an empty scope.
Simplest application example:
{

        "data": [

              {

         "scope": {

         },

         "object": {

            "type":             "APPLICATION",

            "name":             "min"                 

         }            

      }

   ]

}

The following arrays are listed in a "data" array. The array can contain multiple import/export requests

Export request:

• Scope (mandatory)
• Object (mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name

Export response: 

• Metadata
• Status: EXPORTED / FAILED
• Scope (mandatory)
• object (mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– All other properties that are used (optional)

• Errors array - only if the status is failed

To reuse an application and its objects without having to model it in the UI, export the application.
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Follow these steps:

1. In Release Operations Center, click Application Model, and select an application to export
2. Click the Export Application icon

The Opening application_DesignerApp.json dialog opens
3. Copy the contents of the JSON file into the DSL editor
4. In the DSL editor, remove the metadata information, and change the application name
5. Click Import

The JSON file is imported into Release Operation Center

Example of an exported application:

{

{

      "metaData":{

         "version":"6.7.0.0",

         "creationDate":"2020-02-11T13:12:43.146+01:00",

         "author":"superuser",

         "managementServer":"5F7L3Z2"

      },

      "data":[

         {

            "status":"EXPORTED",

            "scope":{

            },

            "object":{

               "type":"APPLICATION",

               "referenceId":"@ExampleApp",

               "name":"ExampleApp",

               "description":"",

               "uuid":"83b391de-c459-4dcf-9e70-e7ba6b1336e9",

               "serverTypes":[

                  {

                     "type":"SERVER_TYPE",

                     "referenceId":"@Server Type 1",

                     "name":"Server Type 1",

                     "description":"DefaultServer Type",

                     "exclusiveExecution":true,

                     "mappedComponents":[

                     ],

                     "mappedSharedComponents":[

                     ]

                  }

               ],

               "projects":[

               ],

               "parameters":[

                  {

                     "type":"PARAMETER_FOLDER",

                     "name":"Application Parameters",
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                     "description":""

                  }

               ]

            }

         }

      ]

   }

   }

Import Applications Using the UI

From the UI, you can import the following Nolio Release Automation objects.

• Applications
• Environments

Import request:

• ReferencedObjects (o)
• Scope (mandatory)
• object (mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– All other properties that are used (optional)

Import response:

Status (m) - CREATED / FAILED / CANCELED

• Scope (mandatory)
• object (mandatory)

– Type (m)
– Object identifier (m) - typically name
– Id - of the object in the DB

• Errors array - only if status is failed or canceled

Examples

You have changed the application name and now you to want to import it

Follow these steps:

1. With the data content in the editor, change the name from Release Status to Release Status 4.
2. Remove the UUID information

Example:
{

{

      "data":[

         {

            "status":"EXPORTED",

            "scope":{

            },

            "object":{

               "type":"APPLICATION",

               "name":"ExampleApp-import",
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               "description":"",

               "serverTypes":[

                  {

                     "type":"SERVER_TYPE",

                     "referenceId":"@Server Type 1",

                     "name":"Server Type 1",

                     "description":"Default Server Type",

                     "exclusiveExecution":true,

                     "mappedComponents":[

                     ],

                     "mappedSharedComponents":[

                     ]

                  }

               ],

               "projects":[

               ],

               "parameters":[

                  {

                     "type":"PARAMETER_FOLDER",

                     "name":"Application Parameters",

                     "description":""

                  }

               ]

            }

         }

      ]

   }

}

3. Click Import
The Response pane indicates if the application was added successfully or if it failed.

NOTE
If the application name already exists, the process fails.

The following example shows how to change the server type name.

1. With the data content in the editor, change the Server Type name from Server Type 1 to Server Type 3
2. Remove the UUID information

Example:
"serverTypes":[

   {

      "type":"SERVER_TYPE",

      "name":"New Server Type",

      "description":"",

      "exclusiveExecution":true,

      "mappedComponents":[

      ],

      "mappedSharedComponents":[

      ]
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   }

]

3. Make the required changes to the JSON, and click Import

NOTE
If the server type already exists, the process fails.

The Response pane indicates if the application was added successfully, or if it failed.

Export and Import Using REST API

Using the REST APIs you can export and import Nolio Release Automation objects. An example of the types of objects
that can be exported and imported using the REST APIs are:

• Applications
• Environments
• Components
• Server Types
• Architectures

To export objects using REST API,

Follow these steps:

1. Use a REST API application to export an application
Example of the export REST url: <host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/v6/export                                                    
                                   

2. Download the file as a JSON file
3. Open the JSON file in the DSL text editor

To import an object, for example, a component using REST API

Follow these steps:

1. Copy the object to use into the DSL text editor
2. Modify the file structure, for example:

{

{

      "data":[

         {

            "scope":{

               "APPLICATION":"ExampleApp"

            },

            "object":{

               "type":"COMPONENT",

               "name":"ExampleApp-import",

               "description":"",

               "actionCategories":[

                  {

                     "type":"ACTION_CATEGORY",

                     "name":"Actions",

                     "description":"",

                     "referenceId":"@myComponent/Actions"

                  }

               ],

               "flowCategories":[
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                  \                  {

                     "type":"FLOW_CATEGORY",

                     "name":"Flows",

                     "description":"",

                     "referenceId":"@myComponent/Flows"

                  }

               ],

               "referenceId":"@myComponent"

            }

         }

      ]

   }

3. Add the modified code to your REST application, and click Send
The response includes the component information

4. Download the file, copy the data section, and paste into a text editor
5. Change the component name, referenceId, and description
6. Add the changed file to your REST application to import

Example of the import REST url is,
<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/v6/import

7. Click Send
The component is added to Release Operations Center

NOTE
Repeat the steps to export and import other application objects.

Writing Code from Scratch

Use the DSL text editor to import applications and application objects manually. The text editor UI includes an auto-
completion function to help you identify the correct context.

JSON RA entities
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Application

Represents Nolio Release Automation application.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'

uuid Application unique identifier

components Array of Component objects representing regular components to
be created in this application

mappedSharedComponents Array of references to shared components to be created in this
application

architectures Array of Architecture objects each representing an architecture to
be created in this application

serverTypes Array of Server Type objects each representing a server type to be
created in this application

templateCategories Array of Template Category objects to be created in this
application

projects Array of Project objects to be created in this application

parameters Array of the Parameter folders with parameters inside to be
created in this application

Component

Table 1:

Represents a repository for the actions and flows used for designing deployment pipelines in Process Designer.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'

actionCategories Array of Action category objects representing action categories in
UI designer

flowCategories Array of Flow category objects representing flow categories in UI
designer

Action Category

Represents a container for actions and action subcategories.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
actions Array of Action objects
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Entity Description

actionCategories Array of Action category objects representing action categories in
UI designer

Flow Category

Represents a container for flows and flows subcategories.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
flows Array of Flow objects
flowCategories Array of subcategories to be created within this

Action

Represents Nolio RA action - unit of execution in a deployment.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
className Fully qualified class name of the Java class for this action
inputs Array of action inputs in the form of the Input object
outputs Array of action outputs in the form of the Input object
credentials Credentials for the impersonated actions in form of Credential

object
mustSucceed whether to fail the whole deployment when the action fails

or not osType: OS where the action should run on, can be:
"ANY","WINDOWS","UNIX","LINUX","OSX","SUNOS","AIX"

Flow

Represents Nolio RA flow - set of actions and subflows combined together that can be executed repeatedly in a loop.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
loopType One of the possible flow loop types : "FOREACH", "FOR",

"WHILE", "XML", "COLLECTION", "NONE"
flows Inner Flow objects for this flow
inputs Array of action inputs in the form of the Input object
outputs Array of action outputs in the form of the Input object
actions Inner Action objects for this flow
links dependencies between executables in the flow or between the

flows
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Input

Represents an input or an output for actions or flows.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
value Value for the input in the form of Value object

Architecture

Represents the Nolio RA architecture entity.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
mappedServerTypes Array of references to Server type objects that are mapped to this

Architecture
environments Array of Environment objects
processCategories Array of Process Category objects

Environment

Represents the Nolio RA environment entity.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
serverTypesToAgents Array of the objects each representing mapping between a Server

type and agents
mappedProcessTags Array of process tag references mapped to this environment
componentParameterValues Array of values for the environment-level parameters

Process Category

Represents a container for processes or process subcategories.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
processes Array of the objects each representing mapping between a Server

type and agents
mappedProcessTags Array of Process objects to be created within this category
processCategories Process categories contained within this one
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Process

Represents a step in the deployment pipeline that includes flows, actions and the dependencies between them mapped to
the server types where they will be run.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
processServerTypes Array of Process server type objects
tags Tagged process representing a process' snapshot that can be

used for deployments
parameterValues Values for the parameters overridden on the process level

Process Server Type

Represents server type mapped to the process as an abstract container for the actions and flows that should be run on
the agents assigned to the corresponding server type when this process is executing.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
credentials Username and password to be used for this process server type

as a Credentials object
flows Array of Flow objects to be executed in the corresponding server

type
actions Array of Action objects to be executed in the corresponding server

type
links Dependencies between flows and actions that are supposed to

define the order of execution
parameterValues Values for the parameters overridden for the server type within the

process
parameters Parameter tree with the parameters existing only for this process

server type

Server Types

Represents set of agents to run the same set of flows/actions during a deployment.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
exclusiveExecution Flag representing the corresponding checkbox from UI, defines

whether to allow parallel execution for this server type
mappedComponents Array of references representing the mapping between this server

type and components in the application
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Entity Description

mappedSharedComponents Array of references representing the mapping between this server
type and shared components mapped to this application

Template Categories

Represents Template category entity from Nolio RA.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
allowModificationBeforeRun The flag indicating if modification of this object should be allowed

properties: array of template properties - key-value pairs of strings
that can be used in the deployment within this category

steps Three sets of steps to be used in within this template category :
initialization steps, deployment steps and post-deployment steps

deploymentTemplates Array of Deployment template objects to be created in this
category

status One of the existing statuses which are "Active", "Obsolete" or
"Locked"

Deployment Templates

Represents Deployment template entity from Nolio RA.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
stages Representation of the deployment template stages in for of JSON

object

Stages

Represents deployment pipeline stages as containers for steps separated one from each other logically and functionally.

Entity Description

initialization Contains two properties - "prePlan" and "preDeployment" - each
can have a maximum of a single step

deployment Has property "steps" that is an array of the steps to be created in
this stage

postDeployment Contains three boolean flags "alwaysRunPostDeployment",
"failDeploymentOnPostDeploymentFailure" and
"startRunAutomatically" mimicking the functionality available via
UI, fourth property "steps" contains an array of steps to be created
in this stage

Projects
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Representation of Nolio RA Project entity.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'

Parameter Folder

Represents a container for the parameters or subfolders.

Entity Description

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
parameterFolders Array of inner parameter folders
parameters Array of parameters to be created within this parameter folder

Parameter

Represents a Nolio RA parameter existing (for built-in parameters) or to be created on one of the possible levels.

Entity Description

type defines the parameter's class, can
be one of: "STRING_PARAMETER",
"BOOLEAN_PARAMETER", "NUMBER_PARAMETER",
"PASSWORD_PARAMETER", "RESULT_SET_PARAMETER",
"STRING_ARRAY_PARAMETER",
"BOOLEAN_ARRAY_PARAMETER",
"NUMBER_ARRAY_PARAMETER", "OPTIONS_PARAMETER",
"FILE_PARAMETER", "COLLECTION_PARAMETER"

name Must be unique, max length is 256 symbols, cannot be blank,
must not contain '<','>','/'

description Max length is 256 symbols, must not contain '<','>'
value Default value for this parameter in form of Value object
path Uniquely identifies the parameter's origin
parameterScope One of possible scopes "INTERNAL", "USER_INPUT",

"ENVIRONMENT", "RELEASE"
folder Flag indicating if this is a parameter folder
includeFiles Flag mimicking corresponding functionality from the UI
toPack Flag mimicking corresponding functionality from the UI
parameters For the collection parameters, the array of parameters it consist of

Value

String, numeric, null value or reference to a parameter.
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Configure an Environment Specific to Your Deployment
As an administrator, you can leverage the deployment capabilities of Nolio Release Automation and the various
infrastructure management tools. These tools help you to build and configure deployment-based environments.

Integration

Nolio Release Automation currently integrates with the following infrastructure management tools:

• Chef
• Puppet

To configure existing servers for a particular deployment, use the following steps to integrate with these tools:

Figure 25: Configure integration for deployment

 

Add a Configuration Manager 

To ensure server availability when you work on an application, add a configuration Manager to your release.

NOTE
For more information, see Add Add a Configuration Manager.
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Set up Tool-Specific Configuration

To set up an application in an environment, see the configuration section for the relevant infrastructure management tool:

NOTE

•  Chef Configuration
•  Puppet Configuration

Note: Ensure that you install a supported version of the integrated infrastructure management solution.

Run Deployment

Run your deployment in the following stages:

1. Initialization
2. Validation
3. Environment Configuration

Note: The Environment Configuration stage inspects and configures each agent, or node, that is connected to the
infrastructure management tool.

4. Deployment steps. 

Troubleshoot Configuration Failure

If a step fails in the pre-deployment phase, you have different options that are based on your configuration management
tool. For details, refer to the appropriate documentation sections:

Monitor Changes

You can also access system reports to help you monitor and maintain the environment, and to troubleshoot deployment
failures.

System reports provide information such as the drift between your deployments over a specified time, and other
deployment changes. To enable system reports, add the reports to your dashboard.

NOTE
For more information, see Dashboard and Reporting.
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Chef Configuration
Integrate Nolio Release Automation with the Chef configuration management tool to help streamline configuration and
maintenance tasks.

Overview

Prerequisites

Before you configure your Chef integration, complete the following prerequisites:

• Install a Release Automation agent on the Chef workstation.
• Set up aNolio Release Automation agent on the target Chef node.
• Install the Chef client on the target Chef node.

Supported Versions

Install Chef with versions 11 or 12.

NOTE
Support for Chef versions 11 and 12 includes Open Source Chef and Enterprise Chef, both Hosted and On
Premise.

Cookbook Dependencies

When you upload cookbooks to the Chef server, also upload the dependent cookbooks to the Chef server. For example, if
the cookbook Windows depends on the cookbook wix, ensure that you upload both cookbooks.

Terminology

• Baseline
A configuration that is established for deployment in your environment. A baseline lays the foundation for your
deployment application requirements.

• Recipe
A set of instructions that create the baseline.
Examples: Apply a specific version of Apache, or ensure that a specific port is open.

Benefits of Recipes Over Roles

While you can build role-based baselines, baselines that are based on recipes provide more information for reporting and
troubleshooting. For example, when you create a recipe for a baseline, you can test the baseline. If the baseline fails, you
can rework the recipe and retest the baseline. Once successful, you can save the baseline for future reuse.

You can use reports to detect modifications to recipes, such as if a cookbook version was upgraded between
deployments.

Benefits of Deployments with Baselines over Deployments Without Baselines

Defined baselines ensure that your environments are properly set up with the required dependencies. The use of
baselines reduces deployment time and helps you avoid and diagnose configuration failures. Using baselines also help
you to avoid infrastructure-based deployment disruptions including:
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• Missing files
• Incorrect ports
• Undefined roles
• Insufficient permissions

You can also build baselines that create recipes to ensure a successful deployment, including:

• Run in the configuration stage
• Verify all dependencies
• Re-create dependencies

Configuration

The following diagram shows the steps to configure a Chef integration:

Figure 26: This diagram shows the steps to configure Chef

Add a Configuration Manager

When you work on applications, you can add a configuration manager to a release to ensure server availability. 

NOTE
For more information, see Add a Configuration Manager.

Build a Baseline for Chef

A baseline is a list of recipes that run in a specified order. The run order is based on combinations of server types
and environments that need a Chef configuration. Set up a specific baseline for each server type that is a part of the
application.
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Follow these steps:

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration
2. Select the Application, and select the Environment
3. Click the Configuration Management tab
4. From the Type drop-down list, select Chef
5. From the Select Server Type drop-down list, select a server
6. From the Select Configuration Server drop-down list, select a configuration server
7. From the Chef Environment drop-down list, select a Chef environment

NOTE
This list is populated from the collection of infrastructure management servers. These servers are added,
configured, and maintained through the Administration tab.

8. To assign available roles and recipes, click Build Run List
9. Click Save

When you create a run list, Chef generates a baseline. The baseline enables Nolio Release Automation to generate a drift
report.

Run a Deployment

When you run a deployment, the following stages are executed:

1. Initialization
2. Validation
3. Environment Configuration

NOTE
The Environment Configuration stage inspects and configures each agent or node, that is connected to the
infrastructure management tool.

4. Deployment

Troubleshoot Configuration Failure

If the Chef recipe fails, you have the following options:

• Fix the configuration failure
To continue the deployment, fix the failed component and click the Resume Deployment button.

• Skip the failed Cookbook or Recipe
Skip the failed component for this deployment, and resume the deployment.

• Stop or Cancel the deployment.
• Rerun the deployment and select Skip Configuration for each deployment.

You can also remove the recipe or role from the baseline so no configuration step is run.

Monitor Changes

To view deployment details and monitor changes, you can access the system reports on the product dashboard.

System reports help you to maintain your environment and to troubleshoot deployment failures. Use the dashboard
functionality to identify trends such as the drift between deployments over a given period. Deployment information
available in the dashboard includes:

• Updated recipes
• Environment changes within the infrastructure management tool, such as different cookbook versions
• Modified baselines
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NOTE
For more information, see Dashboard and Reporting.

Puppet Configuration
The integration of Puppet is based on roles. The high-level function of a role is to classify an object. For example, a
Puppet role can classify a node as a web server.

A Puppet role is mapped to a group of profiles that implement resources. For example, profile 1 installs Tomcat and profile
2 updates the Tomcat port to 80.

The primary benefits of Puppet roles include:

• Positive scalability
• Flexibility
• Reusable code

Puppet roles also help you to understand and manage large, complex environments.

Supported Versions

Install Puppet with version 3.7 or version 3.8 Enterprise

NOTE
The certificate/keystore that is used to sign the JAR file during the jarsigner step cannot contain the following
combination:

KeyUsage = critical and ExtendedKeyUsage = serverAuth

This combination is not allowed to sign code

Configuration

The following diagram shows how to configure Puppet integration:
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Figure 27: How to Configure Puppet

Add a Configuration Manager

To ensure server availability when you work on an application, you can add, validate, and save a configuration Manager to
your release.
For more information, see Add a Configuration Manager

Set up Tool-Specific Configuration for Puppet

A role is a compilation of information that is used to configure a target system. For Puppet configuration, assign a role for
each server type and environment combination that is part of the application.

Follow these steps

1. Go to Environments, Parameter Configuration
2. Select the Application, and select the Environment
3. Click the Configuration Management tab
4. From the Type drop-down list, select Puppet
5. From the Select Server Type drop-down list, select a Nolio Release Automation server
6. From the Select Configuration Server drop-down list, select a Puppet configuration server
7. From the Select Configuration Environment drop-down list, select an environment
8. To assign a role, click Select Role
9. From the list of available roles, select a role and move it to the Selected Roles list
10. Click Save
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These steps create a map between the Nolio Release Automation environment and the infrastructure management tool
environment. For more information, see Configure an Environment Specific to Your Deployment.

NOTE
Because Nolio Release Automation integration with Puppet has no baseline concept, Puppet integration does
provide drift reporting.

Run a Deployment

When you run your deployment, the stages are as follows:

1. Initialization
2. Validation
3. Environment Configuration

NOTE
The Environment Configuration stage inspects and configures each agent or node, that is connected to the
infrastructure management tool.

4. Deployment steps

Troubleshoot Configuration Failure

If a Role fails, you have the following options

• • Fix the puppet configuration failure and resume the deployment
• Skip the step and resume the deployment

Use this option if a configuration step fails and you cannot fix the step.
• Remove the configuration stage for ongoing deployments

Use this option if a configuration step is not fixed and you do not want to run the step on a short or medium-term
basis.

• Stop or cancel the deployment

Monitor Changes

To view deployment details and monitor changes, you can access the system reports in the product dashboard.

System reports help you to maintain your environment and to troubleshoot deployments failures. Use the dashboard
to identify trends such as the drift between deployments over a given period. Deployment information available in the
dashboard includes:

• Run Configuration Throughput and Success Rate
• Configuration Management Deployment Overview
• Deployment Comparison

For more information, see Dashboard and Reporting.

Deploy Applications
To deploy designed applications, the release manager uses processes to create deployments. Each process functions
as a deployment step. The deployment template determines the order of the deployment steps and acts as a framework
for the deployment plan. The deployment plan associates the deployment steps with an artifact package and holds the
release-specific parameter values. From the deployment plan, the release manager creates deployments for specific
environments.
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You create the following objects to deploy an application:

1. Deployment Template
The deployment template compiles processes and deployment steps and determines the order of the deployment
steps. The deployment template is a framework of deployment logic that can be reused across deployments and
deployment plans.

2. Project
The project is a container for deployment plans that represent a single milestone or increment of work. In an agile
environment, the project often represents a development sprint.

3. Deployment Plan
The deployment plan associates the deployment steps in a deployment deployment with an artifact package and holds
the release-specific parameter values. The deployment plan often represents a specific build of an application within a
sprint. A deployment plan is reusable across deployments.

4. Deployment
The deployment is a specific deployment of an application from a deployment plan in a single environment. You can
create multiple deployments from a single deployment plan to deploy the application in multiple environments.

The following diagram shows how the deployment objects relate to one another:

Figure 28: deploymentobjects

Complete the following process to deploy an application:

1. Create a deployment template.
2. Create a project.
3. Create a deployment plan.
4. Create a rollback plan.
5. Create a deployment.
6. Run a deployment.
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Create a Deployment Template
As a release manager, you are responsible for preparing for deployments. A deployment template is a generic deployment
plan that you can use for multiple deployment executions. Nolio Release Automation uses deployment templates to
generate deployments. The deployment template contains the deployment steps that describe the application deployment
logic. Within the deployment template, you put the steps in the proper order and divide them into the appropriate phases.

A single application can have multiple deployment templates that represent different deployment types, such as full
release, maintenance release, and patch application.

A deployment template contains the following phases into which you can organize steps:

Initialization

The Initialization phase can include a pre-planning step and pre-deployment step. This phase lets you perform operations
that prepare the deployment based on variables undefined in the template, such as artifacts and environments. For
example, a pre-planning step can automatically add an artifact package upon deployment plan creation, and a pre-
deployment step can dynamically assign an agent to the target environment upon deployment creation.

Deployment

The Deployment phase carries out the deployment of the application. The deployment phase can include any number of
deployment steps required to perform the deployment.

Post-Deployment

The Post-Deployment phase can include a step to verify the deployment, perform post-deployment cleanup, and so on.

Use the following scenario to guide you through the process:

Create a Template Category

To provide organization for deployment templates, create a template category

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Template Categories
2. Select an Application
3. Click New, specify the Name and Description, and click Save

Nolio Release Automation creates and opens the template category.

Create a Deployment Template

A deployment template is a series of processes that Nolio Release Automation executes during a deployment. To define
the sequence of a deployment, add steps to the deployment template.

All processes that you want to add to a deployment template must first be published.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Template Categories
2. Select a Template Category

Use the Status drop-down to filter the template category to display. All, Active, Locked, and Obsolete
3. Click New, specify the Name and Description, and click Save
4. Add steps to the deployment plan.

– Pre-Plan Step
Specifies a process that runs upon deployment plan creation. Use this step to distribute an artifact package to a
deployment plan when the plan is created.
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NOTE
The artifact distribution process does not support using folders for artifact distribution. You are required to
point to a file.

– Pre-Deployment Step
Specifies a process that prepares the deployment. The pre-deployment step runs automatically upon deployment
creation in the target environment. Use this step for environment-specific operations, such as dynamic agent
assignment.

– Deployment Step
Specifies the processes to use in the deployment

– Post Deployment Step
Specifies the processes to execute after the deployment

– Select the relevant tab, and click +Add Step

NOTE
For the Initialization Steps, click + next to the step type instead

5. Specify the required information, and click Save
6. (Optional) To specify that a step failure during the deployment phase causes the release to fail, select the step, click

the edit step icon, and clear the Must Succeed box.
Note: When the Must Succeed box is cleared, the release succeeds although the step fails.
Default: Must Succeed.

7. (Optional) To edit your Post Deployment preferences, select the Post Deployment tab, click Preferences, select your
preferences, and click Save
Post-deployment preferences let you control the following tasks:
– When to run the post-deployment steps. For example, you might only need to perform these steps if the

deployment is successful.
– Whether to fail the deployment if the post-deployment steps fail. You might not want to fail the entire deployment if a

minor cleanup task fails, for example.
– Whether to run the post-deployment automatically or manually.

8. (Optional) To add Template Properties, expand the Template Properties panel, click + Add Property, specify a
Property Name and Value, and click Save.

NOTE
Template properties are set on the category level. Any changes to template properties apply to all
deployment templates in the associated category.

You can now use the template to create a deployment plan.

Provision Infrastructure During Deployment
Nolio Release Automation lets you dynamically build infrastructure during the deployment process to be used as a target
environment. 

There are many scenarios in which dynamically provisioning environments in Nolio Release Automation can be useful, for
example:

• You can dynamically build a temporary environment in order to efficiently test the content of a new build. You can
configure your CI tool to create, upon a successful build, a new deployment in Nolio Release Automation that deploys
its content on infrastructure created specifically for this build. 

•  You could use this functionality in your production environment to dynamically build and decommission servers, and
add and remove them from your load balancer, based on thresholds like user traffic and load.

To provision infrastructure, you can use actions from action packs from infrastructure vendors including the following:
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•  VMware 
•  Amazon EC2 
•  Microsoft Azure 
•  Docker 
•  Skytap 

Action packs for infrastructure tools provide a wide range of provisioning capabilities such as the following:

• Create new servers or multi-server environments from scratch
• Create new servers or environments from templates
• Clone existing server or environments
• Create new VMs
• Configure infrastructure CPU, memory, storage, and networking
• Decommission servers or environments

Consider the following example workflow for automating infrastructure provisioning during application deployment:

These instructions are illustrated in the Video Demonstration embedded below.

NOTE
This example presents a high-level reference point for provisioning and decommissioning environments
using Skytap. You can create similar workflows using other infrastructure actions packs.

1. Create a deployment template to be used when dynamically provisioning environments.
2. Assign a pre-deployment step to the template. The Template executes a process that provisions the servers and

assigns them to the Server Types in the environment:
The following screen capture shows the Process Design window when you assign a pre-deployment step to the
template:

3. Add deployment steps to the template that deploy the content to the newly created environment.
4. Add a post-deployment step to the template to execute a process that decommissions the environment and unassigns

the decommissioned servers from the server types:
The following screen capture shows the Process Design window when you assign a post-deployment step to the
template:
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The post deployment settings allow you to configure whether the step is invoked automatically (the
decommissioning is based on conditions in the workflows) or manually. This feature helps you control the timing of the
decommission.

Video Demonstration

The following video demonstrates the described Skytap infrastructure provisioning use case:

  

 

NOTE

For additional videos that show infrastructure provisioning, see the following technologies:

•  Amazon Web Services 
•  Docker 

Create a Project
Projects allow users to group multiple related deployment plans together. For example, a project that represents a sprint
can include deployments that deploy content that is generated from the sprint.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployment Plans by Project
2. Select the Application, and click New
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3. Specify the Name and Description, and click Save
The new project is listed in the Projects panel

Create a Deployment Plan
As a release manager, you are responsible for the deployment of software in your environments. When you create new
builds, each build is deployed in a testing environment. Based on success criteria, the build can then be promoted to other
environments in the chain.

For this purpose, you can define the project element that serves as a container for a given unit of work, like a sprint. A
deployment plan represents the content of a certain build with the deployment logic and is tied to the artifacts generated
for that build.

You maintain release versioning through the mapping of environments to a deployment plan for a specific set of artifacts.
Each deployment plan has a version. Each deployment plan can have a versioned artifact package that contains
versioned artifacts for that specific deployment plan.

To prepare a release, create a deployment plan. The deployment plan adds the artifact package and manifest to the
template. Deployment plans are versioned based on their deployment steps, dependencies for deployments that are
created from the plan, artifact versions in the artifact package, and other settings like property values and rollback.

TIP

You can use integrated CI tools such as Jenkins and Team Foundation Server to create deployment plans
and deployments using plugin integrations. Plugins let you instrument Nolio Release Automation deployments
directly from the interface of the integrated CI tool.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployment Plans by Project, and click New Deployment Plan.
2. Specify the Name, Description, Build, and Type.
3. Select Create From Template.
4. In Details, specify the Template Category and the Deployment Template.

Note: To create a deployment plan without a deployment template, select Stand Alone Deployment Plan. The option
enables you to add and configure deployment steps. This process is similar to deployment template creation. For more
information, see Create a Deployment Template. 

5. (Optional) Load the manifest using the Release Manifest drop-down list
6. (Optional) Attach the artifact package using the Artifact Package drop-down list. Either attaching the artifact package

here or doing so using the pre-planning step in the deployment template distributes the artifacts before deployment.
7. (Optional) Configure deployment settings, which include the option to create the deployment immediately after

deployment plan creation.
8. Click Save.

The deployment plan is created. If you defined a pre-plan step with the associated deployment template, it runs when
the deployment plan is created. Usually, the pre-plan step attaches the artifact package.

9. (Optional) To specify that a step failure during the deployment phase causes the release to fail, select the step, click
the edit step icon, and clear the Must Succeed box.
Note: When the Must Succeed box is cleared, the release succeeds although the step fails.
Default: Must Succeed.

10. (Optional) Add properties to the deployment plan using the Deployment Plan Properties pane.
11. (Optional) Add a rollback plan.
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Manage Deployment Rollback
Nolio Release Automation supports a complete rollback in the event of a deployment failure. To perform a rollback, Nolio
Release Automation runs a specified deployment in the environment. Rollback is not limited to any amount of previous
versions. Rollback can deploy any previously successful deployment or kick off a new deployment.

Manual and Automatic Rollback

You define basic rollback settings at the environment or template level. For each environment or template, you can define
the permitted rollback methods. Manual rollback, in which you invoke a rollback through manual user action, is always
permitted. You can also configure environments and templates to allow automatic rollback, in which you configure your
deployment or deployment plan to automatically invoke a rollback in response to specific events during deployment
(typically a failure).

For more information about configuring environment rollback settings, see Manage Environments.

Rollback Plans

You define a rollback plan at the deployment plan or deployment level. The rollback plan specifies the deployment to run
when a rollback is invoked. You can select a previously successful deployment using the same settings or a completely
different project, template, and deployment plan when running a previous deployment is not the desired behavior.

To create a rollback plan at the deployment plan level:

1. Open the deployment plan and click the Rollback tab.
2. Click Define Rollback.
3. Give the rollback a name and set the invocation method.

Setting a manual invocation simply prepares the plan in case you want to invoke the rollback manually during or after
the deployment. Setting an automatic method invokes the rollback automatically if the deployment fails.

4. Enter the required information for the deployment to run for the rollback, and click Save.
The rollback plan is created.

To create a rollback plan at the deployment level:

1. Select Releases, Deployments.
2. Click a specific deployment.
3. Click the Post Deployment tab.
4. Click New Rollback.
5. Set the invocation method.

Setting a manual invocation simply prepares the plan in case you want to invoke the rollback manually during or after
the deployment. Setting an automatic method invokes the rollback automatically if the deployment fails.

6. Select whether to use a previously successful deployment or an existing open deployment.
If you select Duplicate of a successful deployment, only previously successful deployments to this environment are
available to select.

7. Enter the required information for the deployment to run for the rollback, enter a rollback name, and click Save.
The rollback plan is created.

If you configured a manual rollback plan, you can invoke the rollback at any time during the deployment from the Post
Deployment tab.

Rollback Workflows

Although built-in rollback is available, you can also configure rollback within your workflows and assign them to the
deployment or post deployment phases as you would with any other workflow. Rollback actions are available that enable
rollback invocations from a workflow. You can use these actions to:
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• Configure the rollback plan
• Set the deployment plan in runtime
• Select the rollback plan to invoke dynamically based on workflow design
• Automatically use the latest successful deployment for the environment

For more information, see RA ROC Rollback.

 

Create a Deployment
Create a deployment to apply the deployment plan to a specified environment. Therefore, you can run multiple
deployments to different environments from a single deployment plan. From a single deployment plan, you can use the
Deployment Pipeline Overview to promote deployments through multiple environments, such as Dev to QA to Production.

TIP
You can use integrated CI tools such as Jenkins and Team Foundation Server to create deployment plans and
deployments using plugin integrations. Plugins let you instrument deployments directly from the interface of the
integrated CI tool. You can also create and run a deployment based on a deployment plan using CA Release
Automation Continuous Delivery Edition. For more information, see https://docops.ca.com/cde.\

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployment Plans by Project, and select the deployment plan from which you want to create the
deployment.

2. Click Deploy.
3. Give the deployment a name and define the environment on which to deploy.
4. Define whether to run the deployment immediately or to only run the pre-deployment step.
5. Click Save.

Depending on your selection, either the deployment starts to run, or the pre-deployment step runs and the deployment
is ready for execution.
For more information about running the deployment, see Run a Deployment.
To add an approval gate to the deployment, see Manage Approval Gates.

Schedule a Deployment

To run a deployment at a predefined time, schedule a deployment.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Releases, Deployments.
2. Select the deployment.
3. On the Information tab, click Schedule.
4. Specify a Date, Start time, and Estimated duration.
5. Click Save.

The deployment runs at the specified time.

Run a Deployment
As a Release Manager, you are responsible for deployment of releases for your application. A deployment is a set of
processes that deploys an artifact package to a specific environment.

Use this scenario to guide you through the process:
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Figure 29: This diagram shows the steps to run a deployment

1.  Verify the Prerequisites 
2.  Start the Deployment 
3. Manage the Deployment:

–  Confirm Manual Approval Gates 
–  Respond to Requests for User Inputs 
–  Manage Deployment Run Errors 
–  Invoke Deployment Rollback 
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Verify the Prerequisites

Verify Pre Deployment

A deployment run is divided into three phases: Pre Deployment, Deployment, and Post Deployment. The Pre
Deployment stage is divided into the Environmental Configuration and Artifact Deployment. The Releases tab allows
administrators to open the running deployment and monitor the Pre Deployment progress.

For example, when you launch the deployment detail screen, a mouseover of the Pre Deployment box shows added detail
as a list. The box displays such items as validation/done and Environmental Configuration/successful.

NOTE
 Under the Pre Deployment tab, the Environmental Configuration tab is only visible if you have a baseline that is
defined. The Pre Deployment tab shows additional information, such as server types.

The Deployment stage follows the successful completion of the Pre Deployment stage.

Start the Deployment

To execute a release, start the deployment. You can start the deployment in a number of ways, including:

• Manually from Release Operations Center, as this procedure describes
• Using integrated third-party systems such as Jenkins or Team Foundation Server
•  Scheduling the deployment from Release Operations Center
• Running the deployment from CA Release Automation Continuous Delivery Edition as a part of a larger release

workflow

 

 Follow these steps: 

1. Go to Releases, and Deployments.
2. Select the Application, and the Deployment.
3. Select the Pre Deployment tab.
4. In the Pre-Deployment tab, click Run.
5. Click Yes on the Run Validation dialog to start the Validation phase.

The Validation phase verifies that all necessary deployment objects are in place and checks the following:
– Connectivity to the machines where the deployment will occur
– Manifest files
– Environment settings
– Deployment properties
– Artifact package
The deployment fails if the validation phase detects any missing objects or connectivity issues. This phase helps to
detect problems before deployment takes place to reduce the risk of these types of errors during deployment.

6. Select the Artifact Package tab, and click Distribute to Agent.
This operation distributes the assigned artifacts to the necessary servers before deployment. You can choose to
distribute the artifacts first to the Execution Server or directly to the agents of the target servers. This operation helps
to save deployment time, prevent deployment failure due to network issues, and save bandwidth by caching artifacts
for future usage.

7. In the Deployment box click Run, and click Yes in the confirmation dialog.
– To run a scheduled release, click OK.
– If the release has an initialization step, select Run Release Automatically, and click OK.
– If the release has an approval gate, select Run Release Automatically, and click OK 
The deployment starts. You can monitor the progress of the run and respond to requests for user input.
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NOTE
 If you do not select Run Release Automatically, a manual start of the execution is required after the
initialization step or approval.

WARNING
 if a step fails during the deployment phase the entire release fails and subsequent steps are cancelled.

For information about managing your Chef configurations during deployment, see Manage Configurations During
Deployment.
To view the process status, see the Execution Overview and the Deployment Pipeline Overview.

Deployment Job Status

As your deployment runs, you can monitor the following deployment job statuses:

• New
• In Queue
• Init
• Init Failed
• Running
• Paused
• Failed Paused
• Finished
• Stopped
• Cancelled

Confirm Manual Approval Gates

To run a release with a manual approval gate, confirm the approval. A Release Designer or Environment Administrator
can confirm approvals.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Click Approve in the Pre-Deployment box.
An Approved message appears and the execution runs.

Respond to Requests for User Inputs

During the release run, an execution step may require user input. To continue the execution, input the required
information.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Click Waiting for user input in the Progress column of the currently running step.
2. Click + to expand the display.
3. Select an option or type the information.
4. Click Apply.

The execution run continues. You can manually close the user input dialog, or wait for the step to finish and the box to
close.

Deployment Information - Properties Panel

The panel displays two tabs, the Information and the Properties tabs, that enables you to set up and access more
deployment information.

•  Information Tab 
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Use the Information tab to schedule a deployment, access the environment and the deployment plan, and view more
deployment information.
For more information, see How to Create a Deployment. 

•  Properties Tab 

Use the Properties tab to display deployment properties.
For more information, see Create a Deployment.

Manage Deployment Run Errors

Release Operations Center automatically pauses the execution run when an error occurs, and displays the error in the
Deployment Error panel. To continue a release run, resolve the error.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Select the deployment stage, and the step that failed.
2. Click Go to process execution, and click Events.

The reason for the error displays, resolve the error.

Invoke Deployment Rollback

You can perform a complete rollback of a deployment in case of failure. The process flow can reverse what it executed
up until the point of failure, including removing installed files. To invoke a rollback release and recover from a deployment
failure, click Rollback in the Post Deployment tab.

For more information, see Manage Environments. 

Create a Rollback Plan

To recover a failed deployment by deploying a stable deployment of the application, define a rollback plan. A rollback plan
can kick off a previous deployment or a new deployment from a rollback template.

 Follow these steps: 

1. In the Post Deployment tab, click New Rollback.
2. Specify the required information, and click Save.

The rollback plan is created.
For more information, see Manage Environments.

 

Manage Configurations During Deployment
As an administrator, when you run a deployment, you can open the deployment and monitor the progress through the
Releases tab. Under the selected deployment, the Deployment Progress panel shows a visual representation that flags
the current deployment flow stage as Pre-Deployment, Deployment, or Post-Deployment.

Below these flags, each deployment stage has a tab and corresponding sub-tabs that represent sub-stages, procedures,
and information. For example, the Environment Configuration stage is part of the overall Pre-Deployment stage.

The Environment Configuration stage looks for user-defined baselines that are defined for the deployment, and runs the
baselines. The system scan determines server types for which to run a configuration when the release is launched.

The Environment Configuration stage ensures that you have all the prerequisite items to run your deployment on the
target environment. These items include system settings, environment settings, and application versions. Changes that do
not match the baseline are flagged. For example, if a modified user password is flagged, the system reverts to the original
password that was established in the recipe.
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Environment Configuration Tab

During and after configuration, the Environment Configuration tab provides information that is related to the configuration
management tool, such as Chef or Puppet. The environment lists by server type. Each server type displays information
based on the chosen configuration management tool. This information includes the environment, comparisons across
configuration runs, and node listings.

Note: Discrepancies that are found between the baseline and the actual configuration runs do not prevent the process
and flows from proceeding.

In the Environment Configuration tab, each server type is displayed with a spinning icon that shows the server type as
running, as a success, or as a failure. Server types and iserver sub-items, such as nodes, provide status tool tips with
additional information. Click the server type to expand or collapse the data. Each set of data can contain more items
through a more link. Other items within a server type include:

• Run List
(Chef-based) The run list at run time. A triangle icon alerts you to changes in the run list. Mouseover the triangle for
more information, such as a different cookbook version or a recipe content change inside the cookbook.

• Puppet Role
The Puppet role class that combines profiles and resources to build a node description.

• Node List
Displays all Nolio Release Automation Agents that are associated with the server type. 
Note: The bootstrap status of a node determines whether a status icon displays for reference:
– An agent that is bootstrapped to the current server for the configuration management tool shows one of following

indicators:
• Spinner - in progress
• Check mark - completion
• Exclamation mark in a triangle - failure
• Colored Hyperlinks - Failed nodes

 Click the links to open the Node Failure pop-up window . For more information, see Troubleshoot Deployment
Failure at the Configuration Stage.

– An agent that is not bootstrapped, or that is bootstrapped to a different server, shows no status icons.

• Configuration Result
The status of the configuration run 
Values: Success, Failure

Troubleshoot Deployment Failure at the Configuration Stage

During a deployment run, the system attempts a configuration run. For example, if a dependency is missing, the
configuration run fails. The deployment pauses at the Environment Configuration stage in a pending state and is still
running.
The Deployment Progress panel lists a visual representation of the failure through a red box for the Pre-Deployment
stage. This colored box contains a stop button to end the deployment that is in a failed state, and a rerun button to run the
deployment again.

Output pop-up for failed node

As an administrator, when a configuration management node fails during the Environment Configuration stage, you have
an option to view details of the failure through the default Output tab. With Chef, you also have an optional Reporting
Plug-in.

Under the Deployment Progress panel, the node list for a selected server type displays failed nodes. Click the failed
node hotlink to display a pop-up with an Output tab. The baseline run data that is supplied though the Output tab
includes standard output and standard errors. This information can save time for troubleshooting, and for the restart and
completion of your deployment.
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The Output tab lists all the configuration runs sequentially. These items include:

• Initialization
• The start of configuration runs
• Resources that are or are not being changed when the recipe is running
• The point of failure, which recipe caused the failure, and what the recipe was attempting to do

The Output list generates in a special format that makes the standard output content easier to read and understand. The
CARA prefix on listed items denotes this format customization.

In addition to the Output data,Chef users have an optional Reporting Plug-in tab report to help with debugging a
configuration failure. The tab indicates when the following conditions are true:

• The Chef Enterprise version is installed
• The Chef Reporting Plug-in is installed and configured

The troubleshooting report data is stored in the database for 14 days. After 14 days, the data, output, failure information,
and reports that are associated with the run are purged. If the data is purged and the environment exists, rerun the
deployment to regenerate the output.

Export for troubleshooting

Some configuration issues, such as a version or content change, are simple. For more in-depth issues, use the Export
option to extract report data for further analysis.

To convert the content of the Output and Reporting Plug-in tab to a text file, click the Export button. The output is exported
to a single text file. If you have the Reporting Plug-in, the output from the plug-in is appended to the STDOUT output.
Download and attach the file to a ticket, or email the file to your configuration management administrator for further
investigation.

You have the following options:

Fix the failed recipe and rerun the deployment
To rerun the deployment, the deployment must be in a pending state with the failure during the Environment Configuration
stage.

Follow these steps:

1. To modify the run list, click Parameter Configuration under the Environments tab.
2. Under the Configuration Management tab, select the application, environment, type, server type, configuration

server, and the configuration management environment. Click Build Run List or Select Role.
3. Adjust the run list or role and Save.
4. Under the Releases tab, click the Deployments drop-down and select the applicable, pending deployment.
5. From the Deployment Progress panel, click the rerun button from the red Pre-Deployment stage box. At the prompt,

select the Run Deployment Automatically check box and click Run.

Note: For Puppet, a baseline refers to a Puppet role mapped to a server type. For Chef, a baseline is called a run list. In
the following troubleshooting procedures, the use of run list refers to both configuration management tools

Skip the failed Chef recipe and Puppet Role and rerun the deployment

Example:

Your deployment has two run lists and two server types, one of which consistently fails when it is run on the configuration
management node. This option allows you to skip the failed run list while you continue with the successful run list. To skip
the run list and rerun the deployment, the deployment must be in a pending state with the failure occurring during the
Environment Configuration stage.

Follow these steps:

1. To skip the run list, under the Environments tab, click Parameter Configuration.
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2. Under the Configuration Management tab, select the application, environment, type, server type, configuration
server, and the configuration management environment. Click Build Run List.

3. From the pop-up window, click the check box tht allows you to skip the problem run list. Click Save.
4. Under the Releases tab, click the Deployments drop-down and select the applicable, pending deployment.
5. From the Deployment Progress panel, click the rerun button from the red Pre-Deployment stage box. At the prompt,

select the Run Deployment Automatically check box and click Run. During the rerun, the system notes the flag, and
skips the problem run list.

Skip the configuration stage for the deployment
For a deployment that contains a run list, there are different reasons to skip the Environment Configuration stage. These
reasons include unresolved issues with a run list, and to avoid overwriting an item.

1. Click Releases and select Deployment Plans By Projects.
2. Select the deployment plan and click Deploy.
3. From the Create Deployment pop-up window, select the Skip environment configuration stage check box. When

the deployment runs, this flag bypasses in the Environment Configuration stage.

Leave the deployment in pending state
If a deployment is left in the pending state, you have the option to go back and rerun the deployment. When you run
the Comparison Report, pending deployments do not appear in the drop-down list. The deployment does not show as
completed successfully or as completed with failure. However, the Configuration Overview table lists the status of the
configuration run as pending state, successful, or failed.

Stop the deployment
To mark the pending deployment as completed with a failure, go to the Deployment Progress panel and click the stop
button in the red Pre-Deployment stage box.

Note: You cannot rerun or recover a stopped deployment from the point of the failure, such as at the Environment
Configuration stage. Once you stop the deployment, the deployment can be used in the Comparison report as complete
but with a failure. In addition to pending deployments, the Configuration Overview report also includes stopped
deployments.

 

Deployment Pipeline Overview
The deployment pipeline overview shows the status of your deployments across environments.

To access the overview, go to Releases, Deployment Pipeline Overview.

The overview shows the following information for the most recent deployment in the environment:

• Deployment Name
• Deployment Status 
• Deployment Template
• Template Category
• Date and Time of the deployment
• Build Name or Number

The report uses the following colors to identify the deployment status:

• Green - Successful or deployment is running.
• Blue - Paused or awaiting user input.
• Red - Failed or deployment is running with errors.
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Add a Project to the Overview

To display the environments of a project in the overview, add the project.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Add Project.
2. Select the Application and Project.
3. Click Select Environments, and select the environments to display.
4. Click Save.

The Deployment Pipeline Overview displays the selected environments for the project. Click an environment for more
details and options.

Start or Schedule a Pending Deployment

To set the execution time for a pending deployment, schedule the deployment.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the Environment, and click Schedule.
2. Specify the Date and Time, and click Save.

The deployment is set to run. The environment displays the schedule time.

Promote a Deployment Plan

To move a deployment plan to the next environment, promote the deployment plan.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the promote Icon, a right arrow exiting a box. 
2. Select one of the following the promote options:

– Promote to next environment - The deployment immediately runs in the next environment.
– Customized Promotion - Continue with the procedure. 

3. Specify the information for the plan in the new environment.
4. (Optional) Click Schedule, and specify the Date and Time, and click Save.
5. Click Save.

The deployment runs immediately or at the schedule time.

Execution Overview
The execution overview shows all process runs over the last 24 hours.

To access the execution overview, go to Environments, Execution Overview. To drill down for more details, click an
instance of a process.

Debug Deployments
You can use execution information logs to identify the source of errors across all deployments at runtime and after the
deployment completes. Every process is shown separately and provides the option to download the log per deployment
or per step. Execution information is gathered from all agents and the assigned actions and flows assigned to the
deployment.

WARNING

The feature is not supported If you have upgraded to Nolio Release Automation 6.4, but the agents are not
upgraded.

For more information, Upgrade All Agents, in Upgrade Nolio Release Automation.
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Execution Information Logs

To identify deployment errors across processes or steps, generate execution information logs.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Releases, Deployments
2. Select the deployment, and click the download icon that is found in the status column.
3. Select one of the following types of execution information log

Entire deployment
Collects logs of all the deployment steps from all agents
This step by all agents Collect logs of a specific step from all agents
This agent for this step Collect logs of a specific step from a specific agent
Select to Open with, or to Save File

4. Extract, then open the file to view the execution information log.

NOTE
If a specific file is not found on the agent an error message opens, and an extra file is added to the log. The
name of the file is, errors.txt. This error can be soured from the following reasons.

• The file was deleted from the agent. The execution log housekeeping job purged the file. For more information, see
Purge Execution Logs.

• The agent version does not support the debug feature.
• An internal error has occurred.

How to Use the Execution Information Logs

The execution information log zip file contains files and folders in the following format.

The legend file contains an overview of each deployment step with the following information:

Date and time of the download.
The Step ID
The Step Name, Process Name, and Tag
Server Type, and the Step Status at the time of the download
The path to where the information can be viewed in the log file

Example

2017-02-28T06:18:38.290
Step ID: 895
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
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Step Name: "Application Server (PRE)", Process Name: "Pre - Tomcat Express" (Latest),
 Server Type: "Application Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_150/ratestingN87970_job_150_JobServerID_154.log
2017-02-28T06:18:38.290
Step ID: 891
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
Step Name: "DB Server (PRE)", Process Name: "Pre - MySQL Express" (Latest), Server Type:
 "DB Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_151/ratestingN87970_job_151_JobServerID_155.log
2017-02-28T06:18:38.290
Step ID: 896
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
Step Name: "Application Server (DEPLOY)", Process Name: "Deploy - Tomcat
 Express" (Latest), Server Type: "Application Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_152/ratestingN87970_job_152_JobServerID_156.log
2017-02-28T06:18:38.306
Step ID: 893
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
Step Name: "DB Server (DEPLOY)", Process Name: "Deploy - MySQL Express" (Latest), Server
 Type: "DB Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_153/ratestingN87970_job_153_JobServerID_157.log
2017-02-28T06:18:38.306
Step ID: 892
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
Step Name: "DB Server (POST)", Process Name: "Post - MySQL Express" (Latest), Server
 Type: "DB Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_154/ratestingN87970_job_154_JobServerID_158.log
2017-02-28T06:18:38.322
Step ID: 894
log files can be found at the following locations. If log files not found, check
 download_errors.txt
Step Name: "Application Server (POST)", Process Name: "Post - Tomcat Express" (Latest),
 Server Type: "Application Server", Status: FINISHED
Log File: ratestingN87970_job_155/ratestingN87970_job_155_JobServerID_159.log

Each log folder is named in the following format: Agent_<Agent Name> _Job_<Job ID>, for example,
Agent_ratestingN87970_Job_150

If step 150 ran on several agents, you would get multiple directories.

For example:

Agent_ratestingN87980_Job_150

Agent_ratestingN87999_Job_150

Agent_ratestingN88770_Job_150
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Each job folder contains a detailed log for each deployment step, listing the flows and the actions as they are performed.
The log file is named in the following format:
Agent_<Agent Name> _Job_<Job ID>._JobServerID_<Job Server ID>.log

For example:

When steps are run on more than one server types, the Server ID is the unique identifier of the step for the server type.

The log indicates when flows and actions have started and stopped, the parameter values collected, and flow iterations.
For every agent step, a folder is created and contains all the log file.

Flows and actions are assigned unique identifying numbers, for example, (P477.F3732.E3742.E3751.E3748). Use the
identifier to search the log file for every step that uses the flow or the action.

The identifying number is built in a hierarchal format. For example, if Flow A, contains Flow B, and Flow B contains the
Actions X and Y, the identifier can be:

Flow A: P657.F4485.E4491

Flow B: P657.F4485.E4491.D2231

Action X: P657.F4485.E4491.D2231. F3356

Action Y: P657.F4485.E4491.D2231. F3357

Example

2017-02-26 11:48:16,819 - Starting Step Application Server (PRE)(Server type
 ID:316)Agent: ratestingN87970
 =================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,834 - Starting Flow
 "Pre(P657.F4485.E4491)"=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,850 - Resolving parameters of Input fields for Create working
 directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4497):Create Folder 
Working directory = c:\temp 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,850 - Starting Action Create working
 directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4497) 
Action Type: Create Folder 
Pause on Fail: true 
Input fields: 
New Folder Path = c:\temp 
Fail If Exist = false 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,850 - Ending Action Create working
 directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4497) 
Action Type: Create Folder 
Action State: true 
Action Description: Finished successfully: Folder created c:\temp 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,865 - Resolving parameters of Input fields for Create backup
 directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4495):Create Folder 
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Release Start Time = 1488127695740 
Working directory = c:\temp 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,865 - Starting Action Create backup
 directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4495) 
Action Type: Create Folder 
Pause on Fail: true 
Input fields: 
New Folder Path = c:\temp/1488127695740 
Fail If Exist = false 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,865 - Ending Action Create backup directory(P657.F4485.E4491.E4495) 
Action Type: Create Folder 
Action State: true 
Action Description: Finished successfully: Folder created c:\temp/1488127695740 
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,865 - Starting Flow "Backup configuration
 files(P657.F4485.E4491.E4496)"
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,865 - Starting Flow "Backup applications war
 file(P657.F4485.E4491.E4494)"
=================================================================================================
2017-02-26 11:48:16,912 - Starting Iteration of "Backup configuration
 files(P657.F4485.E4491.E4496)"
Input fields: 
Loop Folder = <Express_Config>
<item>
<Deploy_Path>C:\apache-tomcat-7.0.75\webapps\activiti-explorer\WEB-INF\classes</
Deploy_Path>
<Definition_Name>db.properties</Definition_Name>
</item>
</
Express_Config>
Output fields: 
Iter Counter = 1 
Iteration description: Folder loop continues, iteration #1

Process Test Execution Logs

When a process test is run, you can download the execution log of the process test to review the information.

To generate execution logs of a completed process test,

Follow the steps:

1. Select Release, Process Design.
2. Select the process that you want to test, and click Test
3. When the test completes, select to download from one of following two locations

a. On the right next to the Play / Stop icons
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b. In the Details pane, next to the agent status
4. Select one of the following types of execution information to download

a. Entire Test (all agents that run this test
b. This agent that runs this step
The process test execution information is downloaded.

Execution Log Control

Turn Off Execution Logs

Control how often agents write execution information to limit the agent disk space usage. Execution logs can be turned off
per agent without effecting the UI. The property file configurable is located under conf: applicationlog.properties

Store Execution Logs

To protect the overcapacity of disk space by the agent, the system stops writing to the log file when it reaches the
maximum capacity of XXX MB per job. You can increase the logs capacity by modifying the following parameter
values. The property file configurable is located under conf: applicationlog.properties

Define the following parameters to control how much execution information is stored.

Max Folder Size

This parameter holds the number of megabytes of execution logs data to be stored on the agent. (Default: 50 MB)

Max File Size

This parameter holds the number of MB to be written to a single log. (Default: 2500 KB)

Max Backup Index

This parameter holds the number of extra logs per job to be written. When the parameter is set to 0, only one file is
written (".log"). For example, if the index is set to 2, 3 files, ".log", ".log1", and "Log 2", are written, each at the size that
is defined in the File Size parameter. When the job files reach the limit, the agent stops writing, and creates a file with
the name: jobId{jobId}_serverType{ServerType}_reach max file size limit with the message: "The logging for this job has
reached to a maximum of XXX MB, and as such the logging stops". XXX = ("Max Backup Index + 1) * Max File Size).
(Default: 0)

Purge Execution Logs

Define how often an agent purges execution log information.

Purging Percentage

This parameter holds the percentage of the folder size to be purged once it reaches to the max folder size. For example, if
the max folder size equals 50, when the folder reaches the max folder size, 10 MB is purged. (Default: 20)

Pause between purge

This parameter sets the number of minutes to wait between cleanups. (Default: 10) Note: While the cleanup process is
paused, the folder size might exceed the size that is defined in the parameter.
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Integrations
NOTE

This section contains high-level information about integration types, managing integrations, and available
integrations. Detailed documentation for each integration is available on the Nolio Release Automation
Integrations documentation site. Use the Integrations site to read detailed content to help you instrument the
functionality available in each action pack and plugin. To directly search the Integrations site from this page, use
the following search box:

Search Integrations Documentation RAINTSearch Integrations Documentation

Nolio Release Automation is a powerful release deployment and orchestration engine. To orchestrate and automate your
deployments, Nolio Release Automation provides a wide breadth of integrations with various tools and protocols that
you may require in your deployment process. This page defines the types of integrations provided, and this site provides
documentation for all integrations.

Actions

Actions are the building blocks that perform operations in your deployment environments. An action is a workflow activity,
task, or operation that orchestrates a repeatable pattern. Processes perform actions in sequences, iterations, and
branching workflows. An action becomes part of an automated process when it is defined in a flow. A flow is a group of
actions with a defined sequence.

Actions usually involve some logical function or outbound integration methods. Actions can instrument a very specific
operation, such as creating a VM using VMware vSphere. Actions can also provide a generic base for instrumenting other
operations that do not have a more specific action, such as web service calls or SSH commands.

Action Packs

Action packs are content packs that provide sets of related actions. Action packs are organized around the integration
targets or domain. For example, there is an action pack for IBM WebSphere Application Server (IBM WAS) that includes
methods for integrating and instrumenting IBM WAS at a granular level, for flexible control.

Action packs make up the inventory of actions from the following sources:

• Standard action packs
These packs are built into the product installation. You can upgrade and downgrade these actions. You cannot delete
standard actions.

• Optional action packs
Optional action packs provide additional sets of actions for specific technologies. You can download optional action
packs as no-cost add-ons.

• Custom action packs
For integrations not covered by the provided standard and optional action packs, you can build custom actions. The
RDK provides a quick and simple approach for integrating to most CLI or REST API-based sources. The Custom
Actions SDK provides an interface for Java development of actions.

For more information about how to work with standard and optional actions and import custom actions, see Manage
Action Packs and Plug-ins.
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Plug-ins

Plug-ins are inbound integrations that let you initiate Nolio Release Automation operations from an external application.
For example, the Jenkins plug-in installs into and extends the Jenkins continuous integration platform so that a completed
build can trigger a deployment plan in Nolio Release Automation.

Manage Action Packs and Plug-ins

Manage Action Packs

Use Release Operations Center functionality to download, manage, import, and update action packs in your Nolio
Release Automation instance. Manage action packs from the Action Management page in the Administration tab of
Release Operations Center. Action packs are collections of category groups that include standard actions, technology-
specif actions, and customized actions.

Superuser authorization is required to manage action packs.

NOTE

The Update Service enables the action management functionality. Check the status of the Nolio Update Service
on the Management Server if you do not see all functionality on the Action Management page.

Any database action other than MS SQL Server and Oracle, requires manual installation of the corresponding
jdbc drivers (jar files) to the Nolio Release Automation Server (actionslib directory) before executing the Action.
Upload the jdbc drivers (jar files) from Automation Studio into the actionslib directory. Please do not manually
copy jar files to actionslib directory.

Download Action Packs

To download new action packs, view the list of packs in Release Operations Center.

1. Select the Administration tab and click Action Management in Release Operations Center.
The Available Packs sub-tab displays the action packs that are available for download to your system. As a
convenience, your system synchronizes with the CA server and lists newly published action packs in the Available
Packs listing. These packages are denoted with new icons and are displayed above the alphabetically sorted
packages. You can search for a specific pack or browse through the entire list.

2. Select the check box for the pack that you want to download and click Download.
3. Click Continue.

The action pack is automatically installed to the Management Server. The actions in the action pack are now available
for usage in processes and flows. When running a deployment, actions that instrument functionality in other products
are executed by the agent installed on the integrated product system.

TIP
If your Release Operations Center is not connected to the Internet for security reasons, you can download
action packs manually from the following site: http://www.ca.com/us/support/ca-support-online/product-content/
recommended-reading/technical-document-index/ca-release-automation-action-packs.aspx (login required).
Once downloaded, you import the action packs into Release Operations Center to make them available in your
installation.

View Action Pack Information

Action Management provides basic information about the installed and available action packs in the Installed Packs and
Available Packs sub-tabs. Click each pack name to view a change history and a list of actions and the action descriptions.
For a basic list of actions, click the Action List column.
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Update Action Packs

Release Operations Center uses an update icon to identify installed packages with newer versions available.

1. Select the action pack you want to update in the Installed Packs tab and click Update
2. Click Continue

The pack is updated

Delete Action Packs

When you delete an installed action pack, the pack is removed from your system. An action pack that you delete in
Release Operations Center is also removed from the repository.

To remove an action pack, select the check box for the pack and click Delete

Import Action Packs

You can import action packs into Release Operations Center for the following situations:

• Your Release Operations Center is not Internet-connected and you manually downloaded an action.
• You created a custom action pack. All custom packs must be imported.

Follow these steps to import action packs:

1. Select the Administration tab and click Action Management in Release Operations Center.
2. Click the Installed Packs sub-tab
3. Click Import

A file dialog opens
4. Navigate to the action pack jar file and click Open:

– If you downloaded the pack manually, you can locate it either on your local system or the system where you
downloaded it.

– You can also import packs directly from the CA FTP site or Broadcom Support to work around a Release
Operations Center that is not Internet-connected.

TIP
If you import from the CA FTP site, ensure that the 8083 default port is open. Optionally, configure an
alternative port through the RA_HOME\UpdateService\URL.ini file

The action pack is imported

Manage Plug-ins

To work with plug-ins, download them and integrate them within the third-party product.

To download plug-ins:

1. Access Broadcom Support Online
2. Click Download Center
3. Select Nolio Release Automation and any release level, and click Go
4. Find the plug-in and click Download in the plug-in Download column
5. Download the plug-in using your preferred method
6. Use the instructions in the plug-in documentation to integrate the downloaded plug-in with the third party product
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Standard Action Packs
This reference contains a complete list of standard actions packs that are built into Nolio Release Automation. These
action packs are installed in the actionsLib directory during the installation. You can expand the list of available action
packs by downloading and installing optional action packs.

Documentation for all action packs is available on the Nolio Release Automation Integrations site. Find documentation for
an action pack in any of the following ways:

• Directly access and browse the Nolio Release Automation Integrations site.
• Search for the action pack using the following search box:

Enter Action Pack Name RAINTEnter Action Pack Name

Optional Action Packs
Optional action packs are extensions to Nolio Release Automation that provide additional sets of actions for specific
technologies. Download and install optional action packs to make their actions available for use.

This reference contains a complete list of optional actions packs that are built into Nolio Release Automation.

Documentation for all action packs is available on the Nolio Release Automation Integrations site. Find documentation for
an action pack in any of the following ways:

• Directly access and browse the Nolio Release Automation Integrations site.
• Search for the action pack using the following search box:

 Enter Action Pack Name RAINTEnter Action Pack Name 

Plug-Ins
The Nolio Release Automation Plug-Ins integrate directly with third-party products to help you execute processes and
deployments.

Documentation for all plug-ins is available on the CA Release Automation Integrations site. Find documentation for a plug-
in in any of the following ways:

• Directly access and browse the CA Release Automation Integrations site.
• Search for the action pack using the following search box:

 Enter Plug-in Name RAINTEnter Plug-in Name 
• Click the link for the plug-in you want in the list on this page.

The following plug-ins are available:

•  Jenkins Release Operations Center 
•  JetBrains TeamCity 
•  Microsoft TFS 
•  ServiceNow 
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Reference
Nolio Release Automation provides multiple ways for developers to interface with the product. The CLI and APIs enable
users to retrieve data and execute processes and releases designed and published in Nolio Release Automation without
invoking the user interface. The RDK and SDK let developers write their own custom actions and import them into the
product.

The Nolio Release Automation developer tools are detailed in the following sections:

Command Line Interface Best Practices

Provides a command line interface to invoke processes and deployments.

SOAP API Reference

Use the SOAP API to configure, execute, and monitor process runs.

REST API Reference

Provides the APIs and DTOs to retrieve data and execute processes and releases published in Nolio Release Automation.

Rapid Development Kit

Use the RDK to develop custom actions that you can invoke using CLIs, REST APIs, and scripts. The RDK lets you
quickly create action packs without having to write detailed code.

Custom Actions SDK

The custom actions SDK lets you develop custom actions using an Eclipse plug-in and a Java API. Use the SDK for more
complex action development use cases that you cannot fulfill using RDK functionality.

Command Line Interface Best Practices
The Nolio Release Automation CLI lets you perform Nolio Release Automation operations without invoking the user
interface.

The nolio.cmd/sh script supports the following operations:

• Run a process
• Stop a job run (executing process)
• Get the status of a job run
• Create an export file of application data
• Create a deployment
• Update a deployment
• Run a deployment
• Run a deployment plan
• Get deployment status
• Schedule a deployment
• Run a template category

Install the CLI

To enable the use of commands that perform various tasks without invoking the UI, install the Nolio Release Automation
CLI. The CLI communicates with the Management Server and can exist locally or on a remote system.
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WARNING
To upgrade the CLI, uninstall the current version and follow the installation steps.

Follow these steps:

1. Find the following files on your Nolio Release Automation installation image, and transfer the appropriate platform-
specific executable to the target server.
nolio_cli_linux_<version>_b<#>.sh

nolio_cli_windows_<version>_b<#>.exe

2. (Linux only) Grant “a+x” permission to the installation file:
chmod a+x nolio_cli_linux_5_5_2_b<#>.sh

3. Execute the installation file:
./nolio_cli_linux_5_5_2_b<#>.sh

./nolio_cli_windows_5_5_2_b<#>.exe

4. Follow the instructions on the screen.
The CLI is installed.

Sample Application for CLI Usage

For demonstration purposes, this section uses a sample application that shows how the CLI is used for the different CLI
operations. The sample application contains two flows. One flow checks for the existence of a file and, if the file exists, the
other flow executes.

The sample application contains the three User Input parameters defined in different focus areas:

• Application level -- firstValue
• Server type level -- secValue
• Component level -- thirdValue

These values are written into the newly created or existing file. The values demonstrate how to pass parameters, which
are the User Input for the various CLI operations. This concept is key to understand how to process input parameters to
the Nolio Release Automation applications.

The following screen capture shows a sample appication flows in the UI:
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To follow along with the sample commands in this section, create a similar application and set up the necessary User
Input.

View CLI Execution and System Logs

The following files log CLI activity:

• Execution-oriented logs: RA_AGENTHOME\logs\nolio_action_exe.log
• System detail logs: RA_AGENTHOME\logs\nolio_all.log
• High-level logs: RA_CLIHOME\nolio_app_all.log

 

Release Operations Center CLI Commands
This section defines Release Operations Center (ROC) CLI operations, lists the options for each operation, and provides
best practices and examples.

TIP

Use the -h, --help option with any operation to view a list of all available options for the operation. All examples
in this section use the sample application presented in CLI Best Practices.

The following Release Operations Center CLI operations can be executed against deployments:
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• run-deployment-plan
• create-deployment
• run-template-category
• get-deployment-status
• run-deployment
• schedule-deployment
• update-deployment

Ensure the following actions are completed before running the CLI operations against deployments.

• Create a template category, such as ParamsTemplate

• Create a deployment template, such as paramsTemp

• Create a project, such as paramsProj

• Create a deployment plan, if one has not yet been created, such as paramsDeployPlan

• Create the necessary deployment
• Make sure the user that you use to log in to the CLI has the appropriate permissions with the applications you are

deploying.

The following screen capture shows a Deployment Plans screen:

The following screen shows the location of listed parameters in the deployment plan as part of the concept of passing
application-defined User Input parameters
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TIP

To enhance security, we recommend that you use the RA_HOME\scripts\encrypt_password utility to encrypt any
passwords that you enter in CLI commands.

run-deployment-plan

This operation lets you run a deployment plan. Use this operation for all applications created in Nolio Release
Automation 5.x.

Options for the run-deployment-plan operation:

• -a,--app <arg>Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.
• -aid,--application-id <arg>

Specifies the application id on which the operation occurs.
• -ap,--artifact-package <arg>

(Optional) Specifies the artifact package name. If you enter a value for this option, the package is assigned to the
deployment plan.

• -apf,--artifact-package-file-path <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the path to the file that contains the XML of the artifact package.

• -bd,--build <arg>
Specifies the build name.

• -dd,--deployment-description
Specifies a description of the deployment.

• -dp,--deployment-plan <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment plan to be created.

• -dpd,--deployment-plan-description <arg>
Specifies a description of the deployment plan.

• -ds,--deployment-stage-to-perform <arg>
(Optional) Executes the specified stage and all prior stages after the deployment has been created. Valid values are
None, Initialization, Validation, Approval-Gate, Distribute-Execution-Server, Distribute-Agent, Deployment, and Post-
Deployment. If you select None, the deployment is created by not run. The default is to run all deployment stages.

• -dt,--deployment-template <arg>
Specifies the deployment template name.

• -eids,--environment-ids <arg>
(Optional) Specifies a list of environment ids on which to run the deployment. Format as {12, 14, 9, ..}.

• -es,–environments <arg>
Specifies a list of the environments on which to perform the deployment. Format as {env1, env2..}. This will be sent if
both environments and environment ids are entered.

• -m,--template-category <arg>
Specifies the template category name.

• -mf,--manifest-file-path <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the file path to the manifest XML file. If you enter a value for this option, the parameters' values in
the release scope are loaded to the deployment plan.

• -p,–password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -pj,–project <arg>
Specifies the project name.

• -r,–deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -t,--timeout <arg>
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(Optional) Specifies the time-out for the execution in seconds.
• -tcid,--template-category-id <arg>

Specifies the template category name from which the deployment is created.
• -u,--user <arg>

Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.
• -y,--deployment-type <arg>

Specifies the deployment type (Minor/Major/Emergency).

 C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd run-deployment-plan --app ParamsTest --application-id 42432 --build 3 --

deployment-description newdeployment --deployment-plan build3 --deployment-plan-description build3deploy --

deployment-template paramsTemplate --environments {TestEnv} --template-category paramsTemplate --deployment

 paramsDeploy --project params --template-category-id 54 --deployment-type Major --user superuser -password

 <password>

create-deployment

The execution of this operation is limited to those projects imported or updated from Nolio Release Automation 4.7.x/4.5.x.

If attempting to run this operation for 5.x templates, then the following error occurs:

deployment status: /create-release cannot be created and run from templates that were created in (v5.0+) as an

 input. To create deployments out of new templates (v5.0+) please use /run-deployment-plan

Options for the create-deployment operation:

• -a,--app <arg>Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.
• -e,--env <arg>Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -l,--skip-validation
(Optional) Skips the validation of the release if all of its steps are assigned to the requested environment.

• -m,--template <arg>
Specifies the template category name from which the release is created.

• -n,–async
(Optional) Runs the deployment asynchronously. Do not wait until execution terminates.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -t,--timeout <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the time-out for the execution in seconds.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

• -y,--deployment-type <arg>
Specifies the deployment type (Minor/Major/Emergency).

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd create-deployment --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --template paramsTemplate --

deployment paramsDeploy --version 1.0 --deployment-type Major --user superuser -password <password>

executing create-deployment
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run-template-category

The execution of this operation is limited to those projects imported or updated from Nolio Release Automation 4.7.x/4.5.x.

If attempting to run this operation for 5.x templates, then the following error occurs:

deployment status: Failure in stage create release. Reason is /create-release cannot be created and run from

 templates that were created in (v5.0+) as an input. To create deployments out of new templates (v5.0+) please

 use /run-deployment-plan

Options for the run-template-category operation:

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -l,--skip-validation
(Optional) Skips the validation of the release if all of its steps are assigned to the requested environment.

• -m,--template <arg>
Specifies the template category name from which the release is created.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -rp,--deployment-properties <arg>
(Optional) Specifies a list of properties to set. Format as {property1, val1, property2, val2…}.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

• -y,--deployment-type <arg>
Specifies the deployment type (Minor/Major/Emergency).

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd run-template-category --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --template ParamsTemplate --

deployment paramsTemp --user superuser --password <password> --version 1 --deployment-type Major

executing run-template-category

get-deployment-status

This operation returns the status of a deployment:

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -i,--deployment-id <arg>
Specifies the unique deployment ID.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
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Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd get-deployment-status --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --deployment-id 6 --deployment

 Parmas-Deploy-Run-ROC --user superuser --password <password> --version 0.1

executing get-deployment-status

deployment id: 6

deployment status: 100% Succeeded

run-deployment

When you use the run-deployment operation, the parameters are not passed directly by this operation; rather, the
parameters are passed by the update-deployment operation.

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -i,--deployment-id <arg>
Specifies the unique deployment ID.

• -n,–async
(Optional) Runs the deployment asynchronously. Do not wait until execution terminates.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -t,--timeout <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the time-out for the execution in seconds.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd run-deployment --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --deployment-id 7 --deployment

 Parmas-Deploy-Run-ROC2 --version 0.1 --user superuser --password <password>

executing run-deployment

deployment id: 7

deployment status: Release finished with status Finished

schedule-deployment

This option lets you schedule a deployment for a later date:

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -d,--scheduled-date <arg>
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Specifies the scheduled date formatted as dd/mm/yy. The date is calculated from the time zone of the Management
Server.

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -ed,--estimated-duration <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the estimated duration for the release in minutes. Default is 120 minutes.

• -i,--deployment-id <arg>
Specifies the unique deployment ID.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -ti,--scheduled-time <arg>
Specifies the scheduled time formatted as HH:mm. The time is calculated from the time zone of the Management
Server.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd schedule-deployment --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --deployment-id 8 --deployment

 Parmas-Deploy-Run-ROC3 --scheduled-date 27/08/2014 --scheduled-time 19:20 --user superuser --password

 <password>

executing schedule-deployment

deployment id: 8

deployment status: Release [8] scheduled for [1409181600000]. Estimated duration is [7200000].

update-deployment

The update-deployment operation necessitates the creation of an update release XML-based file. This file lets you
update the User Input parameters defined for the release in question. See update-release-template for a more detailed
description of the shipped template.

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -c,--conf-file <arg>
Specifies the path to the configuration file that contains the update information.

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -i,--deployment-id <arg>
Specifies the unique deployment ID.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--deployment <arg>
Specifies the name of the deployment to be created.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.
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• -v,--version <arg>
Specifies the release version.

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd update-deployment --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --deployment-id 8 --deployment

 Parmas-Deploy-Run-ROC3 --user superuser -password <password> --version 0.1 --conf-file .\Params-Test-Deploy-

Update.xml

executing update-deployment

deployment id: 8

deployment status: Release updated successfully

Use a Configuration File with Release Operations Center

Using a configuration file lets you update deployments through the CLI as follows:

• Step name
• Step description
• Step dependencies
• Server dependencies in a specific step
• Release property
• Assigning a release property to a parameter used in the step
• Link a file parameter to an artifact

The CLI installation package installs a template file named update-release-template.xml. This file contains the valid XML
tags that are used to update a given release.

The CLI syntax for Release Operations Center is:

nolio.cmd update-deployment -c cli-file-path –r releaseName –v releaseVersion –
a applicationName –e environmentName -u superuser -p suser

Configuration File Guidelines

The following rules apply to using an XML configuration file in the CLI:

• If you use a configuration file, you cannot use the parameter (-r) and server (-s) switches in the CLI.
• A command that is entered in the CLI overrides the same command that is entered in the configuration file.

For example, you enter '-a' in the CLI and have a tag for 'application' in the configuration file, the CLI '-a' command
overrides the parameter data that is contained in the configuration file tag.

• The specified configuration file must reside on the computer where the CLI is executed and not on a Management
Server.

• Server Type names must be unique per application.
• Server name can be either an IP address or its Node ID.
• For each server, you can optionally define dependencies in the configuration file. You cannot define dependencies in

the CLI.
• Server dependencies are added or changed but not deleted from the environment using the configuration file.
• Commas can be included in the parameter value without the backslash as is required for the CLI.

Configuration File Examples:

The following screen capture shows examples of configuration files:
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In the example, an update file is created with the following XML tags filled:

• Name

• Description

• Type

• Version

• Properties

• Steps

• Server-type

• Servers

• Parameters
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Take close note of the parameters tag, since these XML tags correlate to the User Input parameters defined in the
application. The first and second values process at the application level. Include only the component level parameter in
the component folder.

The following screen capture shows configuration files and application parameter XML tags:

Automation Studio CLI Commands
This section defines Automation Studio CLI operations, lists the options for each operation, and provides best practices
and examples.

 

TIP

Use the -h, --help option with any operation to view a list of all available options for the operation. All examples
in this section use the sample application presented in CLI Best Practices.

The following operations let you manage your applications through Automation Studio:

• export-application
• get-job-status
• stop-job
• run-process

Each of these operations has morel options used to complete the CLI operations.
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TIP

To enhance security, we recommend that you use the RA_HOME\scripts\encrypt_password utility to encrypt any
passwords you enter in CLI commands.

export-application

This operation lets you export one or all applications without launching the UIs.

• -a,--app-name <arg>
(Optional) List of application names to be exported. Format as: {app_name1, app_name2,...}. If no applications are
specified, then all applications are exported.

• -f,--file-path <arg>
Specifies the path of the file that the export creates.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

 

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd export-application --app-name {ParamsTest} --file-path c:\test\ParamsTest --user

 superuser --password <password>

executing export-application

Export finished successfully. Export location [c:\test\ParamsTest.dat]

get-job-status

This operation lets you view the status of a job:

• -i,--job-id <arg>Specifies the unique job (executed process) ID.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

 

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd get-job-status --job-id 65556 --user superuser --password <password>

stop-job

This operation lets you stop a running job:

• -i,--job-id <arg>
Specifies the unique job (executed process) ID.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

 

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd stop-job --job-id 65557 --user superuser --password <password>
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run-process

This operation lets you run an application process:

• -a,--app <arg>
Specifies the application name on which the operation occurs.

• -b,--tag <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the name of the process tag to run. If none is given, the latest published version is used.

• -c,--conf-file <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the path to the configuration file that contains detailed parameters for the CLI to run. Add link

• -e,--env <arg>
Specifies the environment name on which the operation occurs.

• -f,--flow <arg>
Specifies the name of the process to run.

• -j,--job-name <arg>
(Optional) Specifies a display name for the executed job.

• -n,–async
(Optional) Runs the process asynchronously. Do not wait until execution terminates.

• -p,--password <arg>
Specifies the password for the user name you enter in the -u option.

• -r,--params <arg>
(Optional) Specifies a list of parameters to set. Format as {param1, val1, param2, val2…}

• -s,--servers <arg>
(Optional) Specifies a list of servers on which to run the process. Format as {server1, server2, server3…}. If no servers
are selected, then the process is executed on all servers in the relevant server type.

• -t,--timeout <arg>
(Optional) Specifies the time-out for the execution in seconds.

• -u,--user <arg>
Specifies a Nolio Release Automation user name that lets you connect to the application.

• -x,--keep-job
(Optional) Keeps the process run active if it is paused due to failure. Requires manual intervention.

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd run-process --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --flow TestInit --job-name from-CLI --

servers {<hostname>} --user superuser --password <password>

The following example passes the parameters defined for the sample application:

C:\CA\RelAutoCLI>nolio.cmd run-process --app ParamsTest --env TestEnv --flow TestInit --job-name from-CLI --

servers {<hostname>} --params {firstValue,1230493,<hostname>/secValue,433434,<hostname>/TestComp/thirdValue,

 45602} --user superuser --password <password>

The sample application defined in CLI Best Practices, has three User Input parameters at different levels. Note that only
User Input parameters can be passed.

Here is a short summary of the parameter levels, their formats, and the examples from above:

• Application Level
A user input value associated with the application.
Format: <parameter name>, <value>
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Example: firstValue,1230493
• Server Type Level

A user input value associated with the server type. Must include the agent where this process is running.
Format: <server name>/<parameter name>, <value>
Example: <hostname>/secValue,4333434

• Component Level
A user input value associated with a component. Must include the agent where this process is running.
Format: <server name>/<component name>/<parameter name>, 12323
Example: <hostname>/TestComp/thirdValue,45602

Additional Parameter Examples

The following section includes additional examples of how to build parameters into the run-process operation:

Application Parameter

The following example shows a CLI command for running a process with an Application Parameter:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "Test" -
e "Environment for Default Architecture"  –f "delay" -r "{Application Parameters/
app_param,hello cli}"

The command overrides a parameter set as an Environment parameter as long as User Input is selected.

Two Server Types

The following example shows a CLI command that refers to two server types, similar to the example of the CLI with more
than one parameter.

Each parameter is referenced under its server. The servers in this instance are QA_LAB1 and QA_LAB2, which are the
names of the Agents:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "CLI_APP" -
e "Environment for CLI arch" -f " CLI_BOOL_PROC" -r "{QA_LAB1/CLI_COMP/
cli_bool,true,QA_LAB2/CLI_COMP/cli_bool,false}"

A warning is not given if you run a multiple server type process and you select only one server type to run.

Parameter Under the Default Component Folder

The following example shows a CLI command where the parameter is under the default component folder:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "Test" -
e "Environment for Default Architecture" –f "delay" -r "{QA_LAB2/Default Component/
param,hello cli 2}"

Parameter Under a Server Type Folder

The following example shows a CLI command where the parameter is under a server type folder:
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>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "Test" -
e "Environment for Default Architecture"  –f "delay" -r "{QA_LAB1/st1p,hello cli 2}"

"QA_LAB1" is the agent name; "st1p" is the name of the string parameter that actually sits under a folder called "Server Type 1".

To run the same process on five Agents using the set parameter under Server Type 1, enter the parameter into the CLI
five times with each Agent name.

In the example, "hello cli 2" is the value for the string parameter.

Parameter Under a Folder in Application Parameters

The following example shows a CLI command where the target parameter is under a folder in the Application Parameters:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "Test" -
e "Environment for Default Architecture"  –f "delay" -r "{Application Parameters/Folder/
app_param,hello cli}"

Multiple Parameters

The following example shows a CLI command containing more than one parameter: Param1,Value1,Param2,Value2:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a "Test" -
e "Environment for Default Architecture" -f "delay1" -r "{Application Parameters/
intp,7,QA_LAB3/Default Component/param,Hello second param}"

If you provide part of the values for a process with multiple user-input parameters, the process automatically pauses to
wait for the omitted parameters. Resume the process by providing the remaining parameters in the UI.

Set a Virtual Name for a Process

When running CLI executions, the triggered process is listed as “Remote Execution": <PROCESSNAME> (<DATE>).

To provide a virtual name for an execution for easier tracking in the UI, use the -j command, as in the following example:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -e defaultenv –f p2 -a "test" -j myname

In the UI Administration tab, the Online Audit Report displays the virtual process name in the Run column:

Run a Process with Suspend on Failure Option

All submitted processes proceed to one of the following stages during execution:

• RUNNING/FINISHED
• PRE_FAILED
• FAILED_PAUSED

The few situations in which the process terminates are:

• The process entered a PRE_FAILED state before the process was created.
• The process entered a FAILED_PAUSED state while running.
• The process was paused from the UI and the CLI still shows the state as RUNNING.
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If a process was submitted using the '-x' command, Nolio Release Automation puts the process in a suspended state. You
can then:

• See the FAILED_PAUSE stage in the UI
• Check the execution result string using the -g command in the CLI

Using the stage or result string information, you can fix the problem and continue the execution by selecting RESUME in
the UI.

The following example uses the -x command:

>nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -e defaultenv -f p2 -a test –x

Use a Configuration File with Automation Studio

You cannot modify parameters and server dependencies for specific servers executing under multiple server types using
the CLI. However, it is possible to do so by using an XML configuration file in the CLI.

The CLI syntax for Automation Studio is:

nolio.cmd run-process -u superuser -p suser -a applicationName -e environmentName -
f processName -c cli-file-path

NOTE

 You can place all CLI commands in a configuration file, however, any command set in a configuration file gets
overridden by the same command that is also set in the CLI.

Scope of Configuration File Definitions

Parameter and dependency definitions in a configuration file have different effects on subsequent runs:

• Parameters that are defined in the configuration file are only active for the current CLI execution.
• Dependencies that are defined in the configuration file are active for the current and future executions, because

the Nolio Release Automation database definition is updated with the configuration file value.
• When the dependencies are defined in the configuration file, the definitions override the database environment values

and are active beyond the CLI execution.
• When the dependencies are not defined in the configuration file, environment values are used.

Configuration File Examples

The following is an example configuration file for Automation Studio:

<nolio>

  <application name="MyApplication" />

  <env name="MyEnvironment" />

  <process name="MyProcess" />

  <user name="superuser" />
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  <server-types>

    <server-type name="Server Type 1">

     <server name="127.0.0.1" />

      <server name="iceman2" />

    </server-type>

    <server-type name="Server Type 2">

      <server name="MyServer">

        <dependencies>

          <dependency server-type="Server Type 1" server="127.0.0.1" />

        </dependencies>

      </server>

    </server-type>

    <server-type name="e">

      <server name="MyServer">

        <dependencies>

          <dependency server-type="Server Type 2" server="127.0.0.1" />

        </dependencies>

      </server>

    </server-type>

  </server-types>

  <parameters>

    <app-param>

      <param name="Application Parameters/a" value="global parameter value"/>

    </app-param>

    <server-type name="Server Type 1">
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      <server name="127.0.0.1">

        <param name="f/ui" value="value on ST1" />

      </server>

    </server-type>

    <server-type name="Server Type 2">

      <server name="127.0.0.1">

        <param name="f/ui" value="value on ST2" />

      </server>

    </server-type>

  </parameters>

</nolio>

Example of Array Value Syntax

The following is an example of the array value syntax:

<app-param>\

    <!—regular parameter-->

    <param name="Folder_Name/Parameter_Name" value="Global_Parameter_Value" />

    <!—array parameter-->

        <param name="Folder_Name/Array_Parameter_Name2">

            <value>Global_Array_Parameter_Value_1</value>

            <value>Global_Array_Parameter_Value_2</value>

            <value>Global_Array_Parameter_Value_3</value>

        </param>

</app-param>
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SOAP API Reference
Nolio Release Automationoffers an Open API which is a SOAP Web Service that is designed to enable third-party
integration with Automation Studio. The SOAP API enables the configuration, execution, and monitoring of processes
without having to access the Release Automation GUI.

Open API and Web Services

The Open API and Web services allow:

• Retrieval of Release Automation applications, environments, published processes, and Agents
• Retrieval of the required user input parameters for a process
• The ability to configure and execute processes
• Query of status, errors, and failed actions of a process
• The ability to start and stop a process
• Schedule a single process run
• Remove all or specific Agents from an environment
• Map an Agent to an environment
• Create an export file of application data

The Automation Studio Web Service Definition Language (WSDL) is available at:

http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ws

For more information about the Open API Web Service, refer to the Javadoc documentation available in Nolio Release
Automation.

<NAC Root>//datamanagement/docs/index.html

http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/docs/index.html

 

For more information on the SOAP Return Codes, see SOAP Return Codes

The SOAP and Open API Method List

The available Nolio Release Automation SOAP methods that are located in the ExecutionRelayWS interface are:

• runProcess
Sets up a process run

• runProcessAsync
Run asynchronously (does not wait until execute terminates)

• getProcessStatusAsString
Returns the process status as a string

• getProcessStatusAsInt
Returns the process status as an integer
For more information see, ExecutionRelayWS

The available Nolio Release Automation Open API methods that are located in the Open APIService interface are:

• assignTagToEnvironment
Assigns tagged processes to an environment

• createEnvironment
Creates new environment in an application

• exportApplications
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Creates an export file that contains application data
• getAllAgent

Retrieves all known Agents
• getAllApplications

Gets all applications in the system
• getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment

Gets all processes that are assigned to an environment
• getConnectedAgentForES

Returns a list of Agents connected to an Execution Server
• getConnectedESForAgent

Returns the Execution Server assigned to an Agent
• getEnvironmentsForApplication

Gets all environments in an application
• getEnvironmentServers

Gets all servers in an environment
• getJobErrors

Retrieves the current errors in a run
• getJobFailedSteps

Retrieves the current failed actions in a run
• getJobStatus

Queries the status of a run
• getProcessStatusAsString

Returns the process status as a string
• getProcessStatusAsInt

Returns the process status as an integer
• getUserInputParameters

Returns the unassigned parameters that are required to process a run
• mapInstanceToEnvironment

Maps an Agent instance to an environment
• removeAllAgentFromEnvironment

Removes all Agents from an environment
• removeInstanceFromEnvironment

Removes an Agent from an environment
• removeTagFromEnvironment

Removes tagged processes from an environment
• runProcess

Sets up a process run
• runProcess2

Sets up a process run according to a configuration

NOTE
To reference a process tag, the full existing tag name is required.

• runProcessAsync
Run asynchronously (does not wait until execute terminates).

• scheduleProcessRun
Schedules a single process run according to a configuration.

• stopJob
Stops an active job.
For more information see, OpenAPIService
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ExecutionRelayWS
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 

- <wsdl:definitions name="ExecutionRelayWs" targetNamespace="http://

execution.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:ns1="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/

soap/http" xmlns:soap12="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap12/" xmlns:tns="http://

execution.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"

 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

- <wsdl:types> 

- <xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="qualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"

 targetNamespace="http://execution.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:tns="http://

execution.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfString"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="string" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

- <xsd:complexType name="string2stringMap"> 

+ <xsd:sequence> 

- <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="entry"> 

- <xsd:complexType> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="key" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="value" type="xsd:string" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:element> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="runProcess" type="tns:runProcess" /> 

+ <xsd:complexType name="runProcess"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="servers" type="tns:ArrayOfString" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameters" nillable="true" type="tns:string2stringMap" /> 

<xsd:element name="timeout" type="xsd:int" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processTag" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="runProcessResponse" type="tns:runProcessResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcessResponse"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="runProcessAsync" type="tns:runProcessAsync" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcessAsync"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 
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<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentName" type="xsd:string" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="servers" type="tns:ArrayOfString" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameters" nillable="true" type="tns:string2stringMap" /> 

<xsd:element name="timeout" type="xsd:int" /> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processTag" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="runProcessAsyncResponse" type="tns:runProcessAsyncResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcessAsyncResponse"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsString" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsString"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processId" type="xsd:long" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsInt" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsInt" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsInt"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processId" type="xsd:long" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

<xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsIntResponse" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsIntResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsIntResponse"> 

- <xsd:sequence> 

<xsd:element name="return" type="xsd:int" /> 

</xsd:sequence> 

</xsd:complexType> 

</xsd:schema> 

</wsdl:types> 

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsIntResponse"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsIntResponse" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsString"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="runProcessAsync"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:runProcessAsync" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="runProcessAsyncResponse"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:runProcessAsyncResponse" name="parameters" /> 
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</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsInt"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsInt" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="runProcessResponse"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:runProcessResponse" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:message name="runProcess"> 

<wsdl:part element="tns:runProcess" name="parameters" /> 

</wsdl:message> 

- <wsdl:portType name="ExecutionRelayWsPortType"> 

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess"> 

<wsdl:input message="tns:runProcess" name="runProcess" /> 

<wsdl:output message="tns:runProcessResponse" name="runProcessResponse" /> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcessAsync"> 

<wsdl:input message="tns:runProcessAsync" name="runProcessAsync" /> 

<wsdl:output message="tns:runProcessAsyncResponse" name="runProcessAsyncResponse" /> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsString"> 

<wsdl:input message="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" name="getProcessStatusAsString" /> 

<wsdl:output message="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" /> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsInt"> 

<wsdl:input message="tns:getProcessStatusAsInt" name="getProcessStatusAsInt" /> 

<wsdl:output message="tns:getProcessStatusAsIntResponse" name="getProcessStatusAsIntResponse" /> 

</wsdl:operation> 

</wsdl:portType> 

- <wsdl:binding name="ExecutionRelayWsSoapBinding" type="tns:ExecutionRelayWsPortType"> 

<soap12:binding style="document" transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" /> 

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess"> 

<soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="runProcess"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:input> 

- <wsdl:output name="runProcessResponse"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:output> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcessAsync"> 

<soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="runProcessAsync"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:input> 

- <wsdl:output name="runProcessAsyncResponse"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:output> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsInt"> 

<soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 
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- <wsdl:input name="getProcessStatusAsInt"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:input> 

- <wsdl:output name="getProcessStatusAsIntResponse"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:output> 

</wsdl:operation> 

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsString"> 

<soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getProcessStatusAsString"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:input> 

- <wsdl:output name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse"> 

<soap12:body use="literal" /> 

</wsdl:output> 

</wsdl:operation> 

</wsdl:binding> 

- <wsdl:service name="ExecutionRelayWs"> 

- <wsdl:port binding="tns:ExecutionRelayWsSoapBinding" name="ExecutionRelayWsPort"> 

<soap12:address location="http://tamme012233:8080/datamanagement/ws/ExecutionRelayWS" /> 

</wsdl:port> 

</wsdl:service> 

</wsdl:definitions>

OpenAPIService

  <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 

- <wsdl:definitions name="OpenAPIService" targetNamespace="http://

model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:ns1="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/

soap/http" xmlns:soap12="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap12/" xmlns:tns="http://

model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"

 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

- <wsdl:types>

- <xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="qualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"

 targetNamespace="http://dto.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com"

 xmlns:ns0="http://model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:tns="http://

dto.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

  <xsd:import namespace="http://model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="AgentInstanceStatusWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentInstance" nillable="true" type="tns:AgentInstanceWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentProgress" type="xsd:double" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="currentStep" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="executionState" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfEnvironmentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="EnvironmentWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:EnvironmentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>
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  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfAgentInstancesDependencyWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="AgentInstancesDependencyWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:AgentInstancesDependencyWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfParameterWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="ParameterWS" nillable="true" type="tns:ParameterWS" /

> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfApplicationWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="ApplicationWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:ApplicationWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="JobStatusWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentsStatuses" nillable="true" type="tns:ArrayOfAgentInstanceStatusWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="jobState" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="FailedStepWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentIP" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="result" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="startTimeUTC" type="xsd:long" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="stepTitle" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AgentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="description" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="hostName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="ip" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="port" type="xsd:int" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="reachable" type="xsd:boolean" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AgentInstanceWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentHostOrIp" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypeName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfEnvironmentServerWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="EnvironmentServerWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:EnvironmentServerWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>
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  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfExecutionServerWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="ExecutionServerWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:ExecutionServerWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ExecutionServerWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="hostName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="nodeId" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="port" type="xsd:int" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="reachable" type="xsd:boolean" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ProcessWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="description" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="id" type="xsd:long" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="latest" nillable="true" type="xsd:boolean" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processFullName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypes" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfString" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="tagDescription" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="tagName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfProcessWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="ProcessWS" nillable="true" type="tns:ProcessWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="EnvironmentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="description" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="id" type="xsd:long" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="name" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfFailedStepWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="FailedStepWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:FailedStepWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfAgentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="AgentWS" nillable="true" type="tns:AgentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ParameterAssignmentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="container" nillable="true" type="tns:AgentInstanceWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameterPathName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 
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  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="value" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AgentInstancesDependencyWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="source" nillable="true" type="tns:AgentInstanceWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="target" nillable="true" type="tns:AgentInstanceWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfAgentInstanceWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="AgentInstanceWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:AgentInstanceWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ParameterWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameterPathName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypeName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ApplicationWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="description" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="id" type="xsd:long" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="name" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfAgentInstanceStatusWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="AgentInstanceStatusWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:AgentInstanceStatusWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="EnvironmentServerWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="mappedServerHostName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="mappedServerIp" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypeName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ProcessRunConfigurationWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentInstances" nillable="true" type="tns:ArrayOfAgentInstanceWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="applicationName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="dependencies" nillable="true"

 type="tns:ArrayOfAgentInstancesDependencyWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameters" nillable="true" type="tns:ArrayOfParameterAssignmentWS" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processFullName" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processTag" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>
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- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfParameterAssignmentWS">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="ParameterAssignmentWS" nillable="true"

 type="tns:ParameterAssignmentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  </xsd:schema>

- <xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="qualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"

 targetNamespace="http://model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:ns0="http://

dto.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:ns1="http://

exceptions.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:ns2="http://

notifications.rc.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:tns="http://

model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com/" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

  <xsd:import namespace="http://dto.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="string2stringMap">

- <xsd:sequence>

- <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="entry">

- <xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="key" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="value" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  </xsd:element>

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ArrayOfString">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="string" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment" type="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="userName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agent" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="applicationName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environment" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypeName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse" type="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse" /

> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAllAgents" type="tns:getAllAgents" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getAllAgents">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 
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  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAllAgentsResponse" type="tns:getAllAgentsResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getAllAgentsResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfAgentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getConnectedAgentsForES" type="tns:getConnectedAgentsForES" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getConnectedAgentsForES">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="executionServerNodeId" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getConnectedAgentsForESResponse" type="tns:getConnectedAgentsForESResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getConnectedAgentsForESResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfAgentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="assignTagToEnvironment" type="tns:assignTagToEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="assignTagToEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="envName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="procFullName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="tagName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="assignTagToEnvironmentResponse" type="tns:assignTagToEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="assignTagToEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobFailedSteps" type="tns:getJobFailedSteps" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobFailedSteps">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element name="jobId" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobFailedStepsResponse" type="tns:getJobFailedStepsResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobFailedStepsResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfFailedStepWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>
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  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getConnectedESForAgent" type="tns:getConnectedESForAgent" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getConnectedESForAgent">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agentNodeId" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getConnectedESForAgentResponse" type="tns:getConnectedESForAgentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getConnectedESForAgentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfExecutionServerWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment" type="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="userName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="applicationName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environment" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse"

 type="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobErrors" type="tns:getJobErrors" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobErrors">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element name="jobId" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobErrorsResponse" type="tns:getJobErrorsResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobErrorsResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="tns:ArrayOfString" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="exportApplications" type="tns:exportApplications" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="exportApplications">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element name="appNameList" nillable="true" type="tns:ArrayOfString" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="filePath" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>
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  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="exportApplicationsResponse" type="tns:exportApplicationsResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="exportApplicationsResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobStatus" type="tns:getJobStatus" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobStatus">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element name="jobId" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getJobStatusResponse" type="tns:getJobStatusResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getJobStatusResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" type="ns0:JobStatusWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="scheduleProcessRun" type="tns:scheduleProcessRun" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="scheduleProcessRun">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="scheduleName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="config" type="ns0:ProcessRunConfigurationWS" /> 

  <xsd:element name="startTimeUTC" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="scheduleProcessRunResponse" type="tns:scheduleProcessRunResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="scheduleProcessRunResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment" type="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="envName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse"

 type="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfProcessWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>
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  <xsd:element name="removeTagFromEnvironment" type="tns:removeTagFromEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeTagFromEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="envName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="procFullName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="tagName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse" type="tns:removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getEnvironmentServers" type="tns:getEnvironmentServers" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getEnvironmentServers">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="envName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getEnvironmentServersResponse" type="tns:getEnvironmentServersResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getEnvironmentServersResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfEnvironmentServerWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getEnvironmentsForApplication" type="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplication" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getEnvironmentsForApplication">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse" type="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse" /

> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfEnvironmentWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="runProcess2" type="tns:runProcess2" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcess2">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="config" type="ns0:ProcessRunConfigurationWS" /> 
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  <xsd:element name="wait" type="xsd:boolean" /> 

  <xsd:element name="timeout" type="xsd:int" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="jobName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="stop" nillable="true" type="xsd:boolean" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="runProcess2Response" type="tns:runProcess2Response" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcess2Response">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="runProcess" type="tns:runProcess" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcess">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="servers" type="tns:ArrayOfString" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="parameters" nillable="true" type="tns:string2stringMap" /> 

  <xsd:element name="timeout" type="xsd:int" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="runProcessResponse" type="tns:runProcessResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="runProcessResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getUserInputParameters" type="tns:getUserInputParameters" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getUserInputParameters">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="appName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="envName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="processFullName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getUserInputParametersResponse" type="tns:getUserInputParametersResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getUserInputParametersResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfParameterWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="stopJob" type="tns:stopJob" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="stopJob">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element name="jobId" type="xsd:long" /> 
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  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="stopJobResponse" type="tns:stopJobResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="stopJobResponse">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="mapInstanceToEnvironment" type="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="mapInstanceToEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="userName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="agent" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="applicationName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environment" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="serverTypeName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse" type="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="createEnvironment" type="tns:createEnvironment" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="createEnvironment">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="userName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="environmentDescription" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="applicationName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="architectureName" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="createEnvironmentResponse" type="tns:createEnvironmentResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="createEnvironmentResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsString" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsString">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="arg0" nillable="true" type="xsd:long" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" type="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="return" nillable="true" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAllApplications" type="tns:getAllApplications" /> 
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- <xsd:complexType name="getAllApplications">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="username" type="xsd:string" /> 

  <xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="password" type="xsd:string" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="getAllApplicationsResponse" type="tns:getAllApplicationsResponse" /> 

- <xsd:complexType name="getAllApplicationsResponse">

- <xsd:sequence>

  <xsd:element name="return" nillable="true" type="ns0:ArrayOfApplicationWS" /> 

  </xsd:sequence>

  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:element name="AuthenticationWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="NolioWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:NolioWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" nillable="true"

 type="ns1:ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" nillable="true"

 type="ns1:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="RCNotificationException" nillable="true" type="ns2:RCNotificationException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="JobNotExistWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="ParameterAssignmentWSException" nillable="true"

 type="ns1:ParameterAssignmentWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" nillable="true"

 type="ns1:AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="AgentInstanceWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:AgentInstanceWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException" nillable="true"

 type="ns1:DependenciesMissMatchWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="ProcessRunFailedWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:ProcessRunFailedWSException" /> 

  <xsd:element name="JobCreationWSException" nillable="true" type="ns1:JobCreationWSException" /> 

  </xsd:schema>

- <xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="qualified" elementFormDefault="qualified" targetNamespace="http://

notifications.rc.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:tns="http://

notifications.rc.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

- <xsd:complexType name="RCNotificationException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

  </xsd:schema>

- <xsd:schema attributeFormDefault="qualified" elementFormDefault="qualified" targetNamespace="http://

exceptions.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:tns="http://

exceptions.webservice.model.api.dataservices.server.platform.nolio.com" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/

XMLSchema">

- <xsd:complexType name="ProcessRunFailedWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AgentInstanceWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="JobCreationWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>
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- <xsd:complexType name="NolioWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="ParameterAssignmentWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

- <xsd:complexType name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <xsd:sequence /> 

  </xsd:complexType>

  </xsd:schema>

  </wsdl:types>

- <wsdl:message name="getAllApplicationsResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAllApplicationsResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:DependenciesMissMatchWSException" name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:JobNotExistWSException" name="JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="scheduleProcessRun">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:scheduleProcessRun" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="stopJobResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:stopJobResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getAllAgentsResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAllAgentsResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeTagFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeTagFromEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="runProcess2Response">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:runProcess2Response" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="runProcess2">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:runProcess2" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>
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- <wsdl:message name="createEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:createEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getUserInputParametersResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getUserInputParametersResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="runProcessResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:runProcessResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getConnectedESForAgentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getConnectedESForAgentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="RCNotificationException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:RCNotificationException" name="RCNotificationException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="scheduleProcessRunResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:scheduleProcessRunResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getEnvironmentServersResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getEnvironmentServersResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getEnvironmentServers">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getEnvironmentServers" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="stopJob">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:stopJob" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="assignTagToEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:assignTagToEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getEnvironmentsForApplication">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplication" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="ParameterAssignmentWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:ParameterAssignmentWSException" name="ParameterAssignmentWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobErrors">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobErrors" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getConnectedAgentsForES">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getConnectedAgentsForES" name="parameters" /> 
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  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="ProcessRunFailedWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:ProcessRunFailedWSException" name="ProcessRunFailedWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsString">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="assignTagToEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:assignTagToEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="exportApplications">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:exportApplications" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getConnectedESForAgent">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getConnectedESForAgent" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobFailedStepsResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobFailedStepsResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="JobCreationWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:JobCreationWSException" name="JobCreationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getUserInputParameters">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getUserInputParameters" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="NolioWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="createEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:createEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getAllApplications">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAllApplications" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobStatusResponse">
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  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobStatusResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobFailedSteps">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobFailedSteps" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobStatus">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobStatus" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="runProcess">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:runProcess" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="AgentInstanceWSException">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:AgentInstanceWSException" name="AgentInstanceWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="exportApplicationsResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:exportApplicationsResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="mapInstanceToEnvironment">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironment" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getJobErrorsResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getJobErrorsResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getAllAgents">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getAllAgents" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:message name="getConnectedAgentsForESResponse">

  <wsdl:part element="tns:getConnectedAgentsForESResponse" name="parameters" /> 

  </wsdl:message>

- <wsdl:portType name="OpenAPIServicePortType">

- <wsdl:operation name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironment" name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse"

 name="removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAllAgents">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getAllAgents" name="getAllAgents" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getAllAgentsResponse" name="getAllAgentsResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getConnectedAgentsForES">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getConnectedAgentsForES" name="getConnectedAgentsForES" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getConnectedAgentsForESResponse" name="getConnectedAgentsForESResponse" /> 
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  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="assignTagToEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:assignTagToEnvironment" name="assignTagToEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:assignTagToEnvironmentResponse" name="assignTagToEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:RCNotificationException" name="RCNotificationException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getJobFailedSteps">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getJobFailedSteps" name="getJobFailedSteps" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getJobFailedStepsResponse" name="getJobFailedStepsResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:JobNotExistWSException" name="JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getConnectedESForAgent">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getConnectedESForAgent" name="getConnectedESForAgent" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getConnectedESForAgentResponse" name="getConnectedESForAgentResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment" name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse"

 name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getJobErrors">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getJobErrors" name="getJobErrors" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getJobErrorsResponse" name="getJobErrorsResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:JobNotExistWSException" name="JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="exportApplications">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:exportApplications" name="exportApplications" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:exportApplicationsResponse" name="exportApplicationsResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getJobStatus">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getJobStatus" name="getJobStatus" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getJobStatusResponse" name="getJobStatusResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:JobNotExistWSException" name="JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="scheduleProcessRun">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:scheduleProcessRun" name="scheduleProcessRun" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:scheduleProcessRunResponse" name="scheduleProcessRunResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ParameterAssignmentWSException" name="ParameterAssignmentWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" /> 
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  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AgentInstanceWSException" name="AgentInstanceWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment" name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse"

 name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="removeTagFromEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:removeTagFromEnvironment" name="removeTagFromEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse" name="removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:RCNotificationException" name="RCNotificationException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getEnvironmentServers">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getEnvironmentServers" name="getEnvironmentServers" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getEnvironmentServersResponse" name="getEnvironmentServersResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getEnvironmentsForApplication">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplication" name="getEnvironmentsForApplication" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse"

 name="getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess2">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:runProcess2" name="runProcess2" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:runProcess2Response" name="runProcess2Response" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:DependenciesMissMatchWSException" name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ProcessRunFailedWSException" name="ProcessRunFailedWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:JobCreationWSException" name="JobCreationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:runProcess" name="runProcess" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:runProcessResponse" name="runProcessResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getUserInputParameters">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getUserInputParameters" name="getUserInputParameters" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getUserInputParametersResponse" name="getUserInputParametersResponse" /> 
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  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:EnvironmentNotExistWSException" name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:ApplicationNotExistWSException" name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="stopJob">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:stopJob" name="stopJob" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:stopJobResponse" name="stopJobResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:JobNotExistWSException" name="JobNotExistWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="mapInstanceToEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironment" name="mapInstanceToEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse" name="mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="createEnvironment">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:createEnvironment" name="createEnvironment" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:createEnvironmentResponse" name="createEnvironmentResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsString">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getProcessStatusAsString" name="getProcessStatusAsString" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAllApplications">

  <wsdl:input message="tns:getAllApplications" name="getAllApplications" /> 

  <wsdl:output message="tns:getAllApplicationsResponse" name="getAllApplicationsResponse" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:NolioWSException" name="NolioWSException" /> 

  <wsdl:fault message="tns:AuthenticationWSException" name="AuthenticationWSException" /> 

  </wsdl:operation>

  </wsdl:portType>

- <wsdl:binding name="OpenAPIServiceSoapBinding" type="tns:OpenAPIServicePortType">

  <soap12:binding style="document" transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" /> 

- <wsdl:operation name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="removeInstanceFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="removeInstanceFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAllAgents">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getAllAgents">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getAllAgentsResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 
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  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getConnectedAgentsForES">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getConnectedAgentsForES">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getConnectedAgentsForESResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="assignTagToEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="assignTagToEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="assignTagToEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="RCNotificationException">

  <soap12:fault name="RCNotificationException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getConnectedESForAgent">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getConnectedESForAgent">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getConnectedESForAgentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>
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- <wsdl:operation name="getJobFailedSteps">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getJobFailedSteps">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getJobFailedStepsResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="JobNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="removeAllAgentsFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getJobErrors">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getJobErrors">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getJobErrorsResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="JobNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="exportApplications">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="exportApplications">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="exportApplicationsResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>
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- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getJobStatus">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getJobStatus">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getJobStatusResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="JobNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="scheduleProcessRun">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="scheduleProcessRun">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="scheduleProcessRunResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="ParameterAssignmentWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ParameterAssignmentWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AgentInstanceWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AgentInstanceWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment">
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  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getAssignedProcessesForEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="removeTagFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="removeTagFromEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="removeTagFromEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="RCNotificationException">

  <soap12:fault name="RCNotificationException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getEnvironmentServers">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getEnvironmentServers">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getEnvironmentServersResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">
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  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getEnvironmentsForApplication">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getEnvironmentsForApplication">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getEnvironmentsForApplicationResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="runProcess">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="runProcessResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="runProcess2">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="runProcess2">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="runProcess2Response">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="DependenciesMissMatchWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ProcessRunFailedWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ProcessRunFailedWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>
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- <wsdl:fault name="JobCreationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="JobCreationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getUserInputParameters">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getUserInputParameters">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getUserInputParametersResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AssignedProcessNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="EnvironmentNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="ApplicationNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="stopJob">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="stopJob">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="stopJobResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="JobNotExistWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="JobNotExistWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="createEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="createEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="createEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 
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  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="mapInstanceToEnvironment">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="mapInstanceToEnvironment">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="mapInstanceToEnvironmentResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getProcessStatusAsString">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getProcessStatusAsString">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getProcessStatusAsStringResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

  </wsdl:operation>

- <wsdl:operation name="getAllApplications">

  <soap12:operation soapAction="" style="document" /> 

- <wsdl:input name="getAllApplications">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:input>

- <wsdl:output name="getAllApplicationsResponse">

  <soap12:body use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:output>

- <wsdl:fault name="NolioWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="NolioWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

- <wsdl:fault name="AuthenticationWSException">

  <soap12:fault name="AuthenticationWSException" use="literal" /> 

  </wsdl:fault>

  </wsdl:operation>

  </wsdl:binding>

- <wsdl:service name="OpenAPIService">

- <wsdl:port binding="tns:OpenAPIServiceSoapBinding" name="OpenAPIServicePort">

  <soap12:address location="http://tamme012233:8080/datamanagement/ws/OpenAPIService" /> 

  </wsdl:port>

  </wsdl:service>

  </wsdl:definitions>

SOAP API Return Codes

-1 - GENERAL_ERROR_OCCURRED

-2 - ERROR_AUTHENTICATION_FAILED

-3 - ERROR_REMOTE_EXCEPTION_OCCURRED

-4 - ERROR_UNMAPPED_INSTANCE
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-5 - ERROR_MISSING_SERVER

-6 - ERROR_BAD_PROC_NAME

-7 - ERROR_EXECUTION_FAILED

-8 - ERROR_DEPENDENCY_CONSTRAINT

-9 - ERROR_UPDATE_PARAMETER

-10 - ERROR_MISSING_PARAMETER_VALUE

-11 - ERROR_BAD_PARAMETER

-12 - ERROR_BAD_APP_NAME

-13 - ERROR_BAD_ENV_NAME

-14 - ERROR_ABNORMAL_TERMINATION

-15 - ERROR_MANUAL_OPERATION

-16 - ERROR_EXECUTION_TIMED_OUT

-17 - ERROR_AUTHORIZATION_FAILED

-18 - ERROR_GET_STATUS_FAILED

-19 - ERROR_CREATION_FAILED

-20 - ERROR_DUPLICATE_PROCESSES

-21 - ERROR_ENV_CONFIGURATION

 

0 - CREATING

1 - CREATION

2 - CREATION_FAILED

3 - CREATION_FINISHED

4 - BLOCKED

5 - INIT

6 - FILES_PROPAGATION_STARTING

7 - FILES_PROPAGATION_IN_PROGRESS

8 - FILES_PROPAGATION_FINISHED

9 - FILES_PROPAGATION_FAILED

10 - CONNECTIVITY_CHECK

11 - FILES_DISTRIBUTION

12 - FILES_DISTRIBUTION_FINISHED

13 - FILES_DISTRIBUTION_FAILED

14 - PRE_STARTING

15 - PRE_IN_PROGRESS

16 - PRE_PAUSING
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17 - PRE_PAUSED

18 – PRE_FAILED_PAUSED

19 - PRE_STOPPING

20 - PRE_STOPPED

21 - PRE_FINISHED

22 - PRE_FAILED

23 - FLOW_IN_PROGRESS

24 - FLOW_PAUSING

25 - FLOW_PAUSED

26 - FLOW_FAILED_PAUSED

27 - FLOW_STOPPING

28 - FLOW_STOPPED

29 - FLOW_FINISHED

30 - RESUMING

REST API Reference
Nolio Release Automation offers REST APIs that enable external systems to configure, execute, and monitor release
operations and accompanied artifacts without having to access the UI. The REST API provides both the Get and the
POST methods that are required to retrieve data and to execute the process.

The base URL for the available services is:

API Version 3 and 4: http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api

API Version 5: http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/<api category>/v5/<api>

The REST API documentation is available directly in your deployment of Nolio Release Automation at the following URL:

http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/apis/public.html

NOTE
REST calls should include Content-Type: text/html in the HTTP header.

TIP

In addition to the following documented REST APIs, you can now access and test the Nolio Release
AutomationREST APIs in Swagger. To access Swagger from the Nolio Release Automation UI, in the upper
right-hand corner, click Help, and select REST API (Swagger).

Versioning:

Version Description
None If you do not supply the API version, version V4 is used.
V4 Created for versions 5.5.2 and later. Includes several new

operations on template categories and templates that are marked
with (V4+)

V5 Created for versions 6.6 and later. Includes several new
operations on director server, user management, server
management that are marked with (V5+)
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REST Calls

Method URL Description
POST /add-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan Adds an artifact package to an existing

deployment plan (V4+)
PATCH add-to-user-groups/{userGroupId} Adds a user to a specified group (V5+)
DELETE /agents Deletes agent as test agent by agent ID

(V5+)
PATCH /agents Sets agent as test agent by agent ID (V5+)
GET /applications Retrieves all applications (V4+)
POST /applications Creates an application (V5+)
GET /applications/{appId} Retrieves a specific application (V4+)
POST /applications/{appId}/categories Creates a template category in an

application. (V4+)
GET /applications/{appId}/categories Gets template categories in an application.

(V4+)
DELETE /applications/{appId}/categories/

{categoryId}
Deletes a template (V4+)

PUT /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}

Updates a template category in an
application. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/get-properties

Gets template properties of the template
category (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/get-steps

Gets all steps of a template category. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/properties

Creates a template property. (V4+)

DELETE /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}

Deletes a template property. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}

Updates a template property. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/steps

Creates a step in a template category, the
step is used by templates in the template
category. (V4+)

DELETE /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}

Deletes template category step. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}

Updates template category step. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates

Gets deployment templates of the template
category. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates

Creates a deployment template in a
category. (V4+)

PUT /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}

Updates a deployment template. (V4+)

DELETE /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}

Deletes a deployment template. (V4+)

POST /applications/{appId}categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/get-
steps

Gets templates steps. Steps are grouped
by stage type. (V4+)
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POST /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps

Attaches a category step to a template.
(V4+)

DELETE /applications/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/
{stepId}

Detaches a step from a template. (V4+)

PUT /applcations/{appId}/categories/
{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/
{stepId}/update-dependencies

Updates the dependencies of a step. (V4+)

PUT /applications/{appId}/component_revision/
assign

Creates component revision mappings
(V5+)

POST applications/{appId}/
copy_shared_component_locally

Copies a shared component to a local
application (V5+)

GET /applications/{appId}/deploymentTemplates/
{templateId}exportXML

Exports XML metadata of a deployment
template. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/environments Retrieves all environments for a specific
application. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/environments/{envId} Retrieves a specific environment for a
specific application. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/environments/{envId}/
releases

Retrieves all deployments for a specific
application and environment. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/environments/{envId}/
releases{releaseId}

Retrieves a specific deployment for a
specific application and environment. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/processes_tree Retrieves processes tree (V5+)
GET /applications/{appId}/projects Retrieves all active projects for a specific

application. (V4+)
GET /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId} Retrieves a project from application and

project ids. (V4+)
GET /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/

deployment-plans
Retrieves all deployment plans under
specific application and project. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/
deployment-plans/{deploymentPlanId}

Retrieves specific deployment plan. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/templates Retrieves all templates for a specific
application. (V4+)

GET /applications/{appId}/templates/{templateId} Retrieves a specific template for a specific
application. (V4+)

POST /artifact-details Deprecated. This API is relevant only for
v4.7. From v5.0, use /artifact-version-details

POST /artifact-status Deprecated. This API is relevant only for
v4.7. From v5.0, use /artifact-version-status

POST /artifact-version-details Retrieves the details of a specific artifact-
version (V4+)

POST /artifact-version-status Retrieves the status of a specific artifact-
version (V4+)

POST /assign-new-artifact-package-to-
deployment-plan

Creates and Adds an artifact package to an
existing deployment plan (V4+)

POST /create-artifact Deprecated. This API is relevant only
for v4.7. From v5.0, use /create-artifact-
package-xml

POST /create-artifact-package Creates an empty artifact package (V4+)
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POST /create-artifact-package-xml Creates an artifact package that is provided
in XML (V4+)

POST /create-artifact-version Creates an artifact-version with all the
different parameters entered (V4+)

POST /create-deployment-plan Creates a deployment plan (V4+)
POST /create-project Create a unique project for the given

application. (V4+)
POST /create-release Deprecated. This API is relevant only for

v4.7. From v5.0, use /run-deployment-plan
POST /delete-artifact-version Deletes an artifact version (V4+)
POST /delete-release Deletes a release (deployment) (V4+)
POST /delete-user-groups Deletes all specified user groups. (V5+)
POST /delete-users Deletes all specified users. (V5+)
GET deployment/{deploymentId}/logs Retrieves the logs of a specified

deployment. (V5+)
GET /deployment-state/{deploymentId} Gets the state of the deployment. (V4+)
POST /deployments/{deploymentId}/update-

approval
Changes a deployment manual approval
status. (V4+)

GET /directory-servers Retrieves all directory server definitions.
(V5+)

POST /directory-servers Creates a directory server definition. (V5+)
POST /directory-servers/connectivity-tests Triggers connectivity tests for all the

directory servers of a specified directory
server type that exist on a specific server.
(V5+)

DELETE /directory-servers/{directoryServerId} Deletes a specified directory server
definition. (V5+)

GET /directory-servers/{directoryServerId} Retrieves a specified directory server
definition. (V5+)

PATCH /directory-servers/{directoryServerId} Updates a specified directory server
definition. (V5+)

GET /directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/
groups-search

Retrieves all the user groups that are linked
to a specific directory server. (V5+)

GET /directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/users-
search

Retrieves all the users that are linked to a
specific directory server. (V5+)

POST /export Exports a DSL file representation of an
application model (V5+)

POST /export-release Exports a release (deployment) (V4+)
POST /export-template Exports a release to an XML (V4+)
GET /export processes Exports a process to a PDF (V4+)
GET /export releases Exports a release (deployment) to a PDF.

(V4+)
POST /get-artifact-package-content Retrieves artifact-versions for a given

artifact-package (V4+)
POST /get-artifact-versions Retrieves artifact-versions for a given

artifact-definition (V4+)
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POST /get-environment-parameter Retrieves the value of a parameter in an
environment (V4+)

POST /groups/import Imports groups from a specified directory
server. (V5+)

GET /jobs/{jobId}/logs Retrieves the logs of a specified job. (V5+)
POST /import Imports a DSL file representation of an

application model (V5+)
POST /load-manifest Loads a manifest file to a deployment plan

(V4+)
POST /load-tokens Loads tokens values to an environment.

(V4+)
DELETE /processes/{process_Id} Deletes process tags in a process. (V5+)
GET /processes/{processId}/process_tags Retrieves a list of all published tags of a

specified design process. (V5+)
GET /process_tags/{processId}/usages Retrieve a list of usages of a specified

process. (V5+)
POST /release-status Retrieves a status of a release

(deployment) (V4+)
GET /release-status/{releaseId} Retrieves a status of a release

(deployment) (V4+)
GET /releases-reports Retrieves the releases (deployments)

reports by filters (V4+)
PATCH /remove-from-user-groups/{userGroupId} Removes given users from a specified user

group. (V5+)
POST /run-deployment-plan Creates a deployment plan then runs

deployments on different environments.
(V4+)

POST /run-deployments Creates (and optionally runs) a deployment.
(V4+)

POST /run-release Deprecated. This API is relevant only for
v4.7. From v5.0, use /run-deployments.

POST /run-template Deprecated. This API is relevant only for
v4.7. From v5.0, use /run-deployment-plan

POST /schedule-release Schedule a release (deployment) by
entering a release id or unique release
attributes and the scheduled properties.
(V4+)

POST /server-groups Returns all server groups. (V5+)
GET /server-groups/{serverGroupId} Returns the server group data for a given

server group ID. (V5+)
GET /servers Returns all servers. (V5+)
GET /shared_components Retrieves a list of all the shared

components in the system. (V5+)
POST /step-status Retrieves a step status (V4+)
GET /step-status/{stepId} Retrieves a status of a step (V4+)
POST /stop-release Stopping a running release (V4+)
GET /system-properties Retrieves all system properties. (V5+)
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POST /system-properties Creates a system property. (V5+)
DELETE /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} Deletes a system property. Note: Only

a user-added system property can be
deleted. (V5+)

GET /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} Retrieves a system property by either name
or ID. (V5+)

PUT /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} Returns an updated system property. (V5+)
POST /update-environment-parameter Updates the value of a parameter in an

environment. (V4+)
POST /update-release Deprecated. This API is relevant only for

v4.7. From v5.0, use /load-manifest
POST /upgrade-agents Upgrade remote Agents (V4+)
PUT /user-group-relation Assigns listed users to specified local

groups. (V5+)
GET /user-groups Retrieves all user group definitions. (V5+)
POST /user-groups Creates a user group definition. (V5+)
PUT /user-groups Add users to user groups. (V5+)
PATCH /user-groups/permissions Updates user groups permissions (V5+)
GET /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions Retrieves groups permissions. (V5+)
PATCH /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions Updates groups permissions. (V5+)
GET /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions/server-

groups
Returns all server groups the specified user
group is authorized to use. (V5+)

PUT /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions/server-
groups

Updates the server groups the specified
user group is authorized to use. This
method overwrites previous data. (V5+)

DELETE /user-groups/{userGroupId} Deletes a specified user group. (V5+)
GET /user-groups/{userGroupId} Returns a specified user group. (V5+)
PATCH /user-groups/{userGroupId} Patches a specified user group. (V5+)
PUT /user-groups/{userGroupId} Updates a specified user group. (V5+)
GET /user-groups/{userGroupId}/users Returns all of the users in a specified user

group. (V5+)
PUT /user-groups/{userGroupId}/users Updates all of the users in a specified user

group. (V5+)
GET /users Gets all users. (V5+)
POST /users Creates a user. (V5+)
POST /users/import Imports users from a specified directory

server.  (V5+)
PATCH /users/permissions/applications Updates users permissions (V5+)
DELETE /users/{userId} Deletes a user. (V5+)
GET /users/{userId} Retrieves a user. (V5+)
PATCH /users/{userId} Patches a user. (V5+)
GET /users/{userId}/groups Retrieves all local groups for a given user.

(V5+)
PUT /users/{userId}/groups Updates the local groups for a given user.

(V5+)
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GET /users/{userId}/permissions Returns a specified user's application
permissions. (V5+)

PATCH /users/{userId}/permissions Updates a specified user's application
permissions. (V5+)

GET /users/{userId}/permissions/server-groups Returns a specified user's server group
permissions. (V5+)

PUT /users/{userId}/permissions/server-groups Updates a specified user's server group
permissions. (V5+)

GET /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions Gets group permissions. (V4+)
PATCH /user-groups/{groupId}/permissions Updates groups permissions. (V4+)
GET /users/{userId}/permissions Gets users permissions. (V4+)
PATCH /users/{userId}/permissions Updates users permissions. (V4+)

The REST API uses the following DTOs to standardize request and response data in REST calls:

Alphabetical List of DTOs

[A] [C] [D] [E] [F] [L] [P] [R] [S] [T] [U]

A

• AgentUpgradeApiDto
• AgentUpgradeApiResponse
• ApplicationApiDto
• ApprovalApiDto
• ArtifactsApiDto
• ArtifactBasicApiDto
• ArtifactNameDtoList
• ArtifactPackageApiDto
• ArtifactPackageUploadDto
• ArtifactStatusApiDto
• ArtifactVersionApiDto
• ArtifactVersionsApiDto

C

• CategoryPropertyDTOList
• CategoryStepDTOList
• CreateArtifactApiDto
• CreateArtifactForDeploymentPlanDto
• CreateArtifactPackageApiDto
• CreateArtifactVersionApiDto
• CreateCategoryStepApiDto
• CreateDeploymentPlanApiDto
• CreateProjectApiDto
• CreateReleaseApiDto

D
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• DeleteArtifactVersionApiDto
• DeploymentApiDto
• DeploymentResponseApiDto
• DeploymentPlanApiDto
• DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto
• DeploymentTemplateApiDto

E

• EnvironmentApiDto
• EnvironmentParameterApiDto

F

• FullEnvironmentParameterApiDto

L

• LoadManifestApiDto
• LoadTokenApiDto

P

• ProjectApiDto
• ReleaseApiDto

R

• ReleaseBasicApiDto
• ReleaseStatusApiDto
• ResponseData
• ResponseDataApiDto
• ResponseEnvironmentParameterApiDto
• RunDeploymentPlanApiDto
• RunReleaseApiDto
• RunTemplateApiDto

S

• ScheduleReleaseApiDto
• StepApiDto

T

• TemplateApiDto
• TemplateBasicApiDto
• TemplateCategoryDto
• TemplateCategoryDTOList
• TemplateCategoryPropertyApiDto
• TemplateStepDTOList
• TemplateStepDependenciesApiDto
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U

• UpdateCategoryStepApiDto
• UpdateReleaseApiDto

/add-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan
Adds an artifact package to an existing deployment plan. The required parameters are the deployment plan, project, build,
and application names with the artifact package name.

Resource URL

Type Url and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/add-artif

act-package-to-deployment-plan

Request Parameter

Type Description
 CreateDeploymentPlanApiDto The dto contains the fields used for creating a deployment plan.

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto This dto contains all the available values of a deployment plan.

Example

Command: /add-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan

Body: {"deploymentPlan":"newDP","build":"1.0","project":"proj","application":"app","artifactPackage":"art pack"}

Response: 

{"build": "1.0", "result": true, "project": "proj", "deploymentPlan": "newDP", "application": "app", "artifactPackage": "art pack", "deploymentTemplate": "newDT", "deploymentPlanId": "1", "templateCategory": "newTmp"}

add-to-user-groups/{userGroupId}
Method

PATCH - Adds a user group with specified users to the local user groups. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>add-to-user-groups/{userGroupId}
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Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description Required
userGroupId Long Numeric identifier of user group True
userIds Array[long] Numeric identifier of users to

assign to user group
True

versionId String The API version ID True

Response Parameters

Type Description
UserGroupApiDto The Dto contains the available user group data.
RoleDto The Dto contains the available user role data.

Example

Command: user-groups/6

Response:

{ "role": { "type": "user", "applicationCreator": true, "artifactsManager": true },
 "isLdap": false, "numberOfUsers": 6, "name": "CARA", "description": "", "id": "6",
 "ldap": false }

/agents
Methods

DELETE - Deletes specified test servers. (V5+)

PATCH - Sets a given server as a test server.  (v5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionI

d>/agents
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionI

d>/agents

Method Parameters

DELETE

Parameter Type Description
versionId Array[long] The API version ID
ids Array[long] The server IDs

PATCH

Parameter Type Description
versionId Array[long] The API version ID
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data body TestServerDto

Response Parameters

PATCH

Type Description
TestServerListDTO DTO that lists test server data holders
TestServerDto DTO that contains test server data

Examples

DELETE

Command: /administration/v5/agents 
Body: 274,275,276

PATCH

Command: /administration/v5/agents 

Response:

{ "list": [ { "name": "rademoN248555", "id": "273" } ] }

/applications
GET - Retrieves all applications. (V4+)

POST - Creates an application. (V5+)

Resource URLs

Type Url and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<version>/application

s
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<api version>/

applications

Request Parameters

Parameter Type Description
name string It allows to retrieve application with the

same name (case insensitive)

NOTE
Supported since 6.7.1 and above.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ApplicationApiDto The application dto that contains the application id, application

name, and description.
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Example

 Command: /applications
 Response: 
 {"name":"Application 1","id":"2","description":""},{"name":"Myappname-
old","id":"3","description":"(exported)"},
{"name":"Myappname","id":"4","description":"(exported)"}
 

/applications/{appId}
Retrieves a specific application by entering the application id in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ApplicationApiDto The application dto that contains the application id, application

name and description.

Example

Command: /applications/2 

Response: 

{"name":"Application 1","id":"2","description":""}

/applications/{appId}/categories
Methods

GET - Gets template categories in an application. (V4+)

POST - Creates a template category. (V4+). Note: The required fields are the application Id and the category name.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories
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POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio
ns/{appId}/categories

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID

Response Parameters

Method Type Description
GET TemplateCategoryDTOList Contains a list of template categories.
POST TemplateCategoryDto The template category dto contains

information of a template category.

Examples

GET

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories 

Response: 

{"result":true,"list":

[{"name":"aa1","id":"9831000","description":"desc1","status":"Locked","allowReviewInitStep":false},

{"name":"aa6","id":"10752000","description":"desc1","status":"Locked","allowReviewInitStep":false}]}

POST

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories 

Body: {"name":"new category","description":"a template category"} 

Response:

 {"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Template category new category has been created."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}
Methods

DELETE - Deletes a template category. (V4+)

PUT - Update a template category. (V4+)

Resource URL

Type Description
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
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Request Parameters

Method Type Description
PUT TemplateCategoryDto The template category dto contains

information of a template category.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples

DELETE

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId} 

Response: 

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Template category 8 has been deleted."}

PUT

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId} 

Body: 

{"name":"a category","description":"a template category","isLockForRun":"false","isObsolete":"true"} 

Response: 

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Template category a category has been updated."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/get-steps
 Get all steps of a template category.

 Resource URL

Type Description
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/get-steps

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
CategoryId Long Category ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
CategoryStepDTOList Contains a list of category step data holders.

Example

Command: /v4applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/get-steps 

Response: 
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{"result": true, "list": [ {"name": "Pre-Plan Step","id": "10","processId":

 "4","categoryId": "2","publishedProcessId": "6","processName": "Simple Process (Two

 Servers)","stageType":"INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE","preparationEnvironment": "2"}, {"name": "Deployment

 Step","id": "12","processId": "4","categoryId": "2","publishedProcessId": "6","processName":"Simple Process

 (Two Servers)","stageType": "RUN"}]}{

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties
Creates template property.

 

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categorId Long Category ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
TemplateCategoryPropertyApiDto The dto contains information of template category property.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto This is the general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties

Body:

{"name": "property","value": "property's value"}

Response:

{"id": "7","result": true,"description": "Template Property property has been created."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}
Methods

POST - Updates the template property. (V4+)

DELETE - Deletes template property. (V4+)
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Response URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
propertyId Long Property ID

Request Parameters

Method Type Description
POST TemplateCategoryPropertyApiDto The dto contains information of template

category property.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto This is the general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples

POST

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}

Body:

{"name": "new property","value": "new value"}

Response:

{"id": "7","result": true,"description": "Template Property new property has been updated."}

DELETE

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/properties/{propertyId}

Response:

{"id": "7","result": true,"description": "Template Property 7 been deleted."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps
Creates a step in a template category.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps
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Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
CreateCategoryStepApiDto The dto contains data to create a step in template category.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto This is the general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps

Body:

{"name":"new step","stageType":"RUN","processId":"140756000","publishedProcessId":"140780000"}

Response:

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Step new step has been created"}

 

 

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}
Methods

POST - Updates a template category step. (V4+)

DELETE - Deletes a template category step.(V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
stepId Long Step ID
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Request Parameters

Method Type Description
POST UpdateCategoryStepApiDto The dto contains data to update a step in

template category.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples

POST

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}

Body:

{"name":"new name","publishedProcessId":"140780000"}

Response:

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Step new name has been updated"}

DELETE

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/steps/{stepId}

Response:

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Step 8 has been deleted"}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/get-properties
Get template properties of the template category

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
Post http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/get-properties

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Categoty ID

Response Parameter

Type Description
CategoryPropertyDTOList Contains a list of category step data holders.

Example
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Command: http://ra-ntly-10586:8080/datamanagement/a/api/v4/applications/{appId}/
categories/{categoryId}/get-
properties
Response: 
{"result": true,"list": [{"name":"property1", "value": "1", "id": "7"},
 {"name":"property2", "value": "2", "id": "8"}]}

 

 

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates
Methods

GET - Gets deployment templates of the template category. (V4+)

POST - Creates a template. (V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID

Request Parameters

Method Type Description
POST DeploymentTemplateApiDto The deployment template dto contains

information of a deployment template.

Response Parameters

Method Type Description
GET DeploymentTemplateApiDto Contains a list of deployment templates
POST ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user.

The dto data is concurrent with the success
or the failure of the request.

Example

GET

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates
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Response:

{"result": true,"list": [{"name":"template1", "description": "one deployment template", "id": "7"},

 {"name":"template2", "description": "another deployment template", "id": "8"}]}

POST

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates
Body: 
{"name":"new template","description":"a deployment template"}
Response: 
{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Deployment template new template has been
 created."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}
Methods

DELETE - Deletes a deployment template. (V4+)

PUT - Updates a deployment template. (V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}

Method Parameters 

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
templateId Long Template ID

Request Parameters

Method Type Description
PUT DeploymentTemplateApiDto The deployment template dto contains

information of a deployment template.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples

DELETE
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Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}

Response:

{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Deployment template 8 has been deleted."}

PUT

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}
Body:
{"name":"a template","description":"a deployment template"}
Response:
{"id": "8","result": true,"description": "Deployment template a template has been
 updated."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/get-steps
Gets template steps.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/get-step
s

Method Response

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
TemplateId Long Template ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
TemplateStepDTOList Contains lists of category step data holders of the template.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/get-steps 

Response: 

{"result": true,"prePlanList": [{"name": "prePlanStep","id": "9","processName": "process","processId":

 "1","categoryId": "1",""publishedProcessId": "4","preparationEnvironment": "2","roolbackImpact":

 "TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK","processTagName": "tag1","stageType": "INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE"}],"preDeploymentList":

 [{"name": "preDeploymentStep","id": "11","processName": "process","processId": "1","categoryId":

 "1","publishedProcessId": "4","roolbackImpact": "TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK","processTagName": "tag1","stageType":

 "PREPARE"}],"deploymentList": [{"name": "deploymentStep","id": "1","processName": "process","processId":

 "1","categoryId": "1","publishedProcessId": "3","roolbackImpact": "NOT_TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK","stageType":

 "RUN"}],"postDeploymentList": [{"name": "postDeploymentStep","id": "7","processName": "process","processId":

 "1","categoryId": "1","publishedProcessId": "4","roolbackImpact": "TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK","processTagName":

 "tag1","stageType": "POST_DEPLOYMENT" +}]}
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/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps
 Attach a category step to a template.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
templateId Long Template ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
AttachStepApiDto The dto contains data for attaching category step to template.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto This is the general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

 

Example

 

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps

Body:

{"stepId": 7}

Response:

{"id": "7","result": true,"description": "Step has been assigned to template."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/
{stepId}
Detaches a step from a template

 

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/{s
tepId}
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Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
templateId Long Template ID
stepId Long Step ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto This is the general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/{stepId} 

Response: 

{"id": "7","result": true,"description": "Step has been detached from template."}

/applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/
{stepId}/update-dependencies
Updates the dependencies of a step. (V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/{st
epId}/update-dependencies

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
categoryId Long Category ID
templateId Long Template ID
stepId Long Step ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
TemplateStepDependenciesApiDto The DTO contains a list of step IDs.
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Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories/{categoryId}/templates/{templateId}/steps/{stepId}/update-

dependencies 

Response: 

{"id": "11","result": true,"description": "The dependencies for the step 11 has been updated."}

/applications/{appId}/component_revision/assign
Methods

PUT - Assigns a shared component revision ID to an application. (V5+). Note: The required fields are the application ID
and the shared component data transfer objects (DTO).

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<versionId>/appli

cations/{appId}/component_revision/assign

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
sharedComponentCopyDto String Shared Component DTO

Response Parameters

Method Type Description
PUT SharedComponentDto The shared component DTO contains

information about a shared component.

Example

PUT

Command: /applications/{appId}/component_revision/assign

Response: 

{ "data": [ { "id": "303", "result": true, "description": "Shared Component [test-
import-2017-08-15 04:56:33.74] - Copied Successfully" } ] }
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/applications/{appId}/copy_shared_component_locally
Methods

POST - Creates a regular component in a target application that is a duplication of a shared component revision. (V5+).
Note: The required fields are the application ID and the shared component data transfer objects (DTO).

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<versionId>/appli

cations/{appId}/copy_shared_component_locally

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID
sharedComponentCopyDto String Shared Component DTO

Response Parameters

Method Type Description
POST SharedComponentDto The shared component DTO contains

information about a shared component.

Example

POST

Command: /applications/{appId}/copy_shared_component_locally
Response: 

{"id": "303","result": true,"description": "Shared Component - Copied
 Successfully" } ] } 

/applications/{appId}/deploymentTemplates/{templateId}/exportXML
Export XML metadata of a deployment template.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/deploymentTemplates/{templateId}/exportXML
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Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appID Long Application ID
templateId Long Deployment template ID

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/deploymentTemplates/{templateId}/exportXML

Response:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><exportData><details><user>superuser</user><version>5.5.1.925</

version><date>May 18, 2015</date><time>16:58:17</time><exportType>deployment template</

exportType></details><deploymentTemplate id="18290000" name="abcd" template="t1" application="Test

 Application"><description>desc</description><properties><property name="Release Version" id="9790000"/

><property name="Application Name" id="9786000">Test Application</property><property name="Release Name"

 id="9784000">t1</property><property name="Environment Name" id="9788000"/></properties><initialization/

><env_initialization/><deployment/><post_deployment><mustSucceed>false</mustSucceed><runAnyway>false</

runAnyway><startAutomatically>true</startAutomatically></post_deployment></deploymentTemplate></exportData>

/applications/{appId}/environments
Retrieves all the environments that are linked to a specific application.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<version>/application

s/{appId}/environments

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
versionId String Version ID
only_active Boolean Specifies If the environment is active or not.

Response Parameters

Type Description
EnvironmentApiDto The environment dto. The fields are the environment name,

environment id, application name, application id and description

Example:

Command: /applications/2/environments

Response:
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[{"name":"Application 1","description":"My first application","id":"16"},
{"name":"External App","description":"My external application","id":"4"},
{"name":"Map","description":"Map of the country","id":"11"}]

/applications/{appId}/environments/{envId}
Retrieves specific environment details using the application id and the environment id in the path.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicatio

ns/{appId}/environments/{envId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
envId Long Environment ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
EnvironmentApiDto The environment dto. The fields contain the environment name,

environment id, application name, application id and description

Example

Command: /applications/2/environments/2

Response: 

{"name":"env2","id":"4","description":"Automatically created","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname"}

/applications/{appId}/environments/{envId}/releases
Retrieves all releases for a specific application and environment by entering the application id in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/environments/{envId}/releases

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
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envId Long Environment ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseApiDto[] The dto contains the available data on a release

Example

Command: /applications/2/environments/2/releases

Response: 

[{"name":"OnlineStore","id":"27","status":"Open","version":"3.0.16","description":"Release created by superuser through ROC API","environmentId":"4","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname","environmentName":"env2"}, {"name":"OnlineStore","id":"26","status":"Open","version":"3.0.15","description":"Release created by superuser through ROC API","environmentId":"4","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname","environmentName":"env2"}, {"name":"OnlineStore","id":"29","status":"Open","version":"3.0.18","description":"OnlineStore - updated1","environmentId":"4","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname","environmentName":"env2"}]

/applications/{appId}/environments/{envId}/releases/{releaseId}
Retrieve a specific release details by entering the application id, environment id, and release id.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/environments/{envId}/releases/{releaseId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
envId Long Environment ID
releaseId Long Release ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseApiDto The Dto contains the available release data

Example

Command: /applications/4/environments/4/releases/27 

Response: 

{"name":"OnlineStore","id":"27","status":"Open","version":"3.0.16","description":"Release created by superuser through ROC

 API","environmentId":"4","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname","environmentName":"env2"} 
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/applications/{appId}/processes_tree
Method

GET - Retrieves list of all design processes of an application (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<versionId>/appli

cations/{appId}/processes_tree

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID

Example

Command: /datamanagement/ra/design/v5/applications/3/processes_tree
Response: 
{"list":[{"type":"ARCHITECTURE","nodes":[{"type":"PROCESS_CATEGORY","path":"Single
 Server Architecture>Processes","nodes":[{"type":"PROCESS","path":"Single
 Server Architecture>Processes>Simple Process (One Server)","name":"Simple
 Process (One Server)","id":"1"}],"name":"Processes","id":"4"}],"name":"Single
 Server Architecture","id":"2"},{"type":"ARCHITECTURE","nodes":
[{"type":"PROCESS_CATEGORY","path":"Two Servers Architecture>Processes","nodes":
[{"type":"PROCESS","path":"Two Servers Architecture>Processes>Simple Process (Two
 Servers)","name":"Simple Process (Two
 Servers)","id":"4"}],"name":"Processes","id":"6"}],"name":"Two Servers
 Architecture","id":"3"}]}

/applications/{appId}/projects
Retrieves all active projects for a specific application

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/projects

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID

Request Parameters

Parameter Type Description
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name string It allows to retrieve applications' projects
with the same name (case insensitive)

NOTE
Supported since 6.7.1 and above.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ProjectApiDto The dto contains the name, description and application of a

project.

Example

 Command: /applications/2/projects
 Response: 
 [{"archived":false,"applicationId":"2","name":"proj1","id":"1"},
{"archived":false,"applicationId":"2","name":"proj2","id":"21"}]
 

/applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}
Retrieves a specific project by providing the project id and the application id in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/projects/{projectId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
projectId Long project ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ProjectApiDto The dto contains the name, description and application of a

project.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}

Response:

{"archived": "false","applicationId": "2","name": "Version1.0","description": "TestVersion","id": "1"}
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/applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/deployment-plans
Retrieves all deployment plans under application and project by entering the application and project ids in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
projectId Long project I

Request Parameters

Parameter Type Description
name string It allows to retrieve deployment templates

with the same name (case insensitive)
build string It allows to retrieve deployment templates

with the same build name (case insensitive)

NOTE
Supported since 6.7.1 and above.

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto The dto contains all the available values of a deployment plan.

Example

 Command: /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/deployment-plans
 Response
 [{"result":true,"deploymentPlanId":"3","application":"app","project":"proj","deploymentPlan":"a","deploymentTemplate":"newDT","build":"a","templateCategory":"newTmp"},
{"result":true,"deploymentPlanId":"1","application":"app","project":"proj","deploymentPlan":"newDP","artifactPackage":"art
 pack","deploymentTemplate":"newDT","build":"1.0","templateCategory":"newTmp"}]
 

/applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/deployment-plans/{deploymentPlanId}
Retrieves all deployment plans under application and project by entering the application and project ids in the path. Also
provides the status of all environments on which the deployments were created/executed.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}
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Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
projectId Long project ID
deploymentPlanId Long Deployment plan ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto The dto contains all the available values of a deployment plan.

Example

Command: /applications/{appId}/projects/{projectId}/deployment-plans/{deploymentPlanId}

Response: 

{"application":"app","project":"proj","result":true,"deploymentPlan":"newDP","artifactPackage":"art pack","deploymentTemplate":"newDT","build":"1.0","templateCategory":"newTmp","deploymentsStatus":
[{"status":"PENDING","environment":"Environment for Default Architecture","deployment":"run_deployment","deploymentId":"1"},
{"status":"PENDING","environment":"Environment for Default Architecture","deployment":"run_deployment2","deploymentId":"2"},
{"status":"PENDING","environment":"Environment for Default Architecture","deployment":"run_deployment3","deploymentId":"3"},
{"status":"SUCCEEDED","environment":"Environment for Default Architecture","deployment":"delivers","deploymentId":"10"}],"deploymentPlanId":"1"}

/applications/{appId}/templates
Retrieves all templates for a specific application using the application id in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/templates

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
appId Long Application ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
TemplateApiDto The Dto contains the available template data

Example

Command: /applications/2/templates 
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Response: 

[{"name":"Temp 2","id":"12","description":"","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"My Application"},
{"name":"Temp 1","id":"11","description":"","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"My Application"},
{"name":"temp3","id":"13","description":"","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"My App"}] 

/applications/{appId}/templates/{templateId}
Retrieves a specific template using the application id and the template id in the path.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/applicati

ons/{appId}/templates/{templateId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
appId Long Application ID
templateId Long Template ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
TemplateApiDto The Dto contains all the available template data

Example

Command: /applications/2/templates/12 

Response: 

{"name":"T2","id":"12","description":"","applicationId":"4","applicationName":"Myappname"} 

/artifact-details
Retrieves the details of an artifact in one of the following ways:

• Artifact ID {artifactId}
• Application ID {applicationId}, Artifact name {artifact} and artifact version {artifactVersion}
• Application name {application}, Artifact name {artifact} and artifact version {artifactVersion}

NOTE
The API is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0 use /artifact-version-details
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/artifact-d

etails

Request Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactBasicApiDto The basic artifact dto. To specify an artifact uses either the artifact

id or the artifact name, version, and either the application name or
id. All fields are in the dto

Response Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactsApiDto The Dto contains all the available data on an artifact

Example

Command: /artifact-details 

Body: 

{"artifactId":"4"} or {"applicationId":"8","artifact":"New artifact from REST","version":"1.0.1"} 

Response: 

{"properties":{"Url":"http://
Harta","Password":null,"Username":null,"File alias":"unnamedFile1374096003201"},"version":"1.0.1","applicationId":"8","allowArtifactModifications":true, "artifactId":"1","getterType":"HTTP","storeInRepository":false,"artifactName":"Bla1 bcla new artifact from REST"}

/artifact-status
Retrieves the status of an artifact in one of the following ways:

• Artifact ID {artifactId}
• Application ID {applicationId}, Artifact name {artifact} and artifact version {artifactVersion}
• Application name {application}, Artifact name {artifact} and artifact version {artifactVersion}

NOTE
The API is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0, use /artifact-version-status.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/artifact-s

tatus
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Request Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactBasicApiDto The basic artifact dto. To specify an artifact uses either the artifact

id or the artifact name and version and either the application name
or id. All fields are in the dto

Type Description
ArtifactStatusApiDto Retrieves the data about the status of the artifact. If the request

fails, the data contains information regarding the failure.

Example

Command: /artifact-status 

Body: 

{"artifactId":"4"} or {"applicationId":"8","artifact":"New artifact from REST","version":"1.0.1"} 

Response: 

{"id":"4","status":"NOT_IN_REPOSITORY","description":"NOT_IN_REPOSITORY","result":true}

/artifact-version-details
Retrieves the details of an artifact-version in one of the following ways:

• Artifact-version id
• Artifact-definition id and artifact-version name
• Application name, artifact-type name, artifact-definition name and artifact-version

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/artifact-v

ersion-details

Request Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactVersionsApiDto Contains the location of a specific artifact version

Response Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactsApiDto The Dto contains all the available data on an artifact

Example
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Command: /artifact-version-details

Body:

{"artifactId":"4"} or {"artifactDefinitionId":"8","version":"1.0.1"} or {"application":"App1","artifactType":"jar","artifactDefinition":"travel","version":"1.0.1"}

Response:

{"properties":{"Url":"http://
Harta","Password":null,"Username":null,"File alias":"unnamedFile1374096003201"},"version":"1.0.1","applicationId":"8","allowArtifactModifications":true, "artifactId":"1","getterType":"HTTP","storeInRepository":false,"artifactName":"Bla1 bcla new artifact from REST"}

/artifact-version-status
Retrieves the upload status of an artifact in one of the following ways:

• Artifact-version id
• Artifact-definition id and artifact-version name
• Application name, artifact-type name, artifact-definition name, and artifact-version

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/artifact-v

ersion-status

Request Parameter

Type Description
ArtifactVersionApiDto Contains the location of a specific artifact version

Response Parameter

Type Description
ArtifactStatusApiDto Retrieves data regarding the status of the artifact. if the request

fails, the data contains the information regarding the failure.

Example

Command: /artifact-version-status

Body:

{"artifactId":"4"} or {"artifactDefinitionId":"8","version":"1.0.1"} or {"application":"App1","artifactType":"jar","artifactDefinition":"travel","version":"1.0.1"}

Response:

{"id":"4","status":"NOT_IN_REPOSITORY","description":"NOT_IN_REPOSITORY","result":true}
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/assign-new-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan
Creates and adds an artifact package to an existing deployment plan.

The required parameters are the deployment plan, project, build, and application names, with the xml for the artifact
package.

Resource URL

Type Description
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/assign-n

ew-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan

Request Parameters

Type Description
CreateArtifactForDeploymentPlanDto The dto contains the fields to create and assign the artifact

package to the deployment plan

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /assign-new-artifact-package-to-deployment-plan

Body:

{"deploymentPlanId":"154", "applicationId":"2","xml":"<package xmlns=\"http://
www.example.org/ArtifactPackage\" xmlns:xsi=\"http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-
instance\" xsi:schemaLocation=\"http://www.example.org/ArtifactPackage package.xsd
\"><description>A very special</description><name>My new Package</
name><artifactVersionByPath><definition>travel</definition><type>war</type><version>1</
version></artifactVersionByPath></package>"}

Response: 

{"description":"Successfully created an artifact package with id [22] and assigned to deployment plan with id [154].","result":true}

/create-artifact
Creates an artifact with the different parameters.

NOTE
The API is relevant for only v4.7. From v5.0, use /create-artifact-package-xml.
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Resource URL

Type Url and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-a

rtifact

Request Parameters

Type Description
CreateArtifactApiDto The Dto contains all the available data needed to create an artifact

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /create-artifact 

Body: 

{"application":"Myappname","server":"127.0.0.1","description":"my desc","artifact":"new artifact from REST","version":"v1.2.1","allowArtifactModifications":"true","getterType":"HTTP","properties":
{"Url":"http://someurl","File alias":"1111"}} 

Response: 

{"id":"23","description":"Artifact created successfully","result":true} 

/create-artifact-package
Creates an empty artifact package (V3+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-a

rtifact-package

Request Parameter

Type Description
CreateArtifactPackageApiDto Contains the name, description, and application of the artifact

package
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Response Parameter

Type Description
ResponseData This is the general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in this

dto is concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /create-artifact-package

Body:

{"name":"Singapore Travel", "applicationId":"2"}

Response:

{"result":"true", "description":"Artifact-package created successfully"}

/create-artifact-package-xml
Creates a new artifact package provided in XML (V3+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-a

rtifact-package-xml

Request Parameter

Type Description
ArtifactPackageUploadDto Contains the xml of an Artifact Package

Response Parameter

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /create-artifact-package-xml

Body:
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{"xml":"<package xmlns=\"http://www.example.org/ArtifactPackage
\" ><name>New Package</name><description>Package from xml</
description><artifactVersionByPath><definition>Travel war</definition><type>war</
type><version>new version</version></artifactVersionByPath></
package>", "applicationId":"2"}

Response:

{"result":"true", "id":"12", "description":"Artifact-package created successfully"}

/create-artifact-version
Creates an artifact-version. Supports creation by artifact-definition id or by application id, artifact-type name and artifact-
definition name.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-a

rtifact-version

Request Parameter

Type Description
CreateArtifactVersionApiDto The Dto contains data to create an artifact-version

Response Parameter

Type Description
ResponseData This is the general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in this

dto is concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /create-artifact-version

Body:

{"artifactDefinitionId":"2","server":"127.0.0.1","description":"my desc","artifact":"new artifact from REST","version":"v1.2.1","allowArtifactModifications":"true","getterType":"HTTP","properties":
{"Url":"http://someurl","File alias":"1111"}}

Response:

{"id":"23","description":"Artifact created successfully","result":true}

/create-deployment-plan
Creates a deployment plan from an existing deployment template.
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There are two options when creating the deployment plan:

• An artifact package is assigned to the deployment plan. An existing artifact package (by name), or a new one (if
supplied an XML).

• The deployment plan can load a manifest file if supplied one.

NOTE
A project is created when not found.

Resource URL

Type Description
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-d

eployment-plan

Request Parameters

Type Description
CreateDeploymentPlanApiDto The dto contains the fields used to create a deployment plan.

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto The dto contains the available values of a deployment plan.

Example

Command: /create-deployment-plan

Body:

Example 1: 

{"deploymentPlan":"deployREST","build":"buildREST","project":"newProj","deploymentTemplate":"newDeployment","templateCategoryId":"36","application":"app"}

Example 2:

{"deploymentPlan":"deployREST2","build":"buildREST2","project":"newVersion","deploymentTemplate":"newDeployment","templateCategory":"newTemplate","application":"app"} 

Example 3: 

{"deploymentPlan":"newDP5","build":"2.0","project":"proj","deploymentTemplate":"newDT","templateCategory":"newTmp","application":"Parameters test", "artifactPackage":"art pack"}

Response: 

{"result":true,"deploymentPlan":"newDP5","deploymentPlanDescription":"Successfully created a deployment plan [newDP5] with id [27]","deploymentPlanId":"27"}

/create-project
Creates a new project for a specified application
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-p

roject

Request Parameter

Type Description
CreateProjectApiDto The dto contains the attributes of a project.

Response Parameter

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /create-project 

Body: 

Example 1: {"name":"Version 3.0","description":"TestVersion3","applicationId":"1"} 

Response: 

{id: "12","description": "Project Version 3.0 created successfully","result": "true"} 

/create-release
Creates a release from an existing template.

Set the parameters in the JSON object in one of the following ways:

• Use application {application name}, template {template name}
• Use template id {templateid}

The release details are:

Use release {release name}, environment {environment name}, release type {release type – Minor/ Major/Emergency.
Default is Minor}, doStepsValidation {true/false. Whether to perform step validation. If one step does not match the
specified environment, fail the operation. Default is true.}  

NOTE
 

• The create release operation runs synchronously.
• The API is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0, use /run-deployment-plan  
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http:/<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/create-re

lease

Request Parameters

Type Description
CreateReleaseApiDto The Dto contains the data that specifies to create a release from

a template - individualize a template and define basic release
entities: name, version, description, type, environment and if to
validate the steps of the environment before the run.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: http://ra-ntly-8180:8080/datamanagement/a/api/v2/create-release 

Body: 

Example 1: 

{"environment":"staging","template":"OnlineStore Template","release":"REST

 API","application":"OnlineStore","version":"1.0.1","doStepsValidation":"false","releaseType":"Major"} 

Example 2: 

{"environment":"env2","templateId":"26","release":"REST API","version":"1 - beta"}

Example 3: 

{"environment":"staging","template":"OnlineStore Template","release":"REST

 API","application":"OnlineStore","version":"1.0.1","doStepsValidation":"false",

"releaseStepToPerform":"RunDeploy","asynch":"false","timeout":"60"} 

Response: 

{"id":"47","description":"Release REST API created successfully","result":true} 

{"id":"48","description":"Release finished with status Finished","result":true}

/delete-artifact-version
Deletes an artifact-version. Supports specifying the artifact by a combination of: application, artifact-type, artifact-definition
and artifact-version or by artifact-id (V3+).

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST https://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/delete-a

rtifact-version
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Request Parameters

Type Description
DeleteArtifactVersionApiDto The dto contains data to delete an artifact-version.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /delete-artifact-version

Body:

{"applicationName":"Chicago","artifactType":"zip","artifactDefinition":"games","version":"1.2.1"} or {"id":"2"}

Response:

{"id":"23","description":"Artifact deleted successfully","result":true} 

/delete-release
Delete a release using basic release parameters.

Set the parameters in the JSON object in one of the following ways:

• Use application {application name}, environment {environment name}, release {release name} and version {version
name}

• Use the release id {releaseId}.

NOTE
 The stop operation runs synchronously.

 Resource URL 

Type URL and Format
POST http://localhost:8080/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/delete-re

lease

 Request Parameters 

Type Description
 ReleaseBasicApiDto The Dto that contains the basic fields that specify a release. For

more information, see the CA Release Automation API Reference
Guide 4.7.
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 Response Parameters 

Type Description
 ResponseData The general Dto that returns to the user. The data in the Dto is

concurrent with the success or failure of the request.

 Example: 

Command: /delete-release
Body: 
{"application":"Myappname","release":"REST API 4","environment":
 "production","version":"1.1"} 
{"releaseId":"83"}
Response: 
{"id":"27","description":"Release with ID [83] was deleted.","result":true}

NOTE
 Access the full REST API documentation at http://<hostname>:8080/datamanagement/restApi.jsp where
hostname is the location of your Management Server.

/delete-user-groups
Method

POST - Deletes all specified user groups. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/delete-user-groups

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API Version ID
groupsId Array[long] User group IDs

Example:

Command: /delete-user-groups

Response Body: 4 (number of user groups deleted)

/delete-users
Method

POST - Deletes all specified users. (V5+)
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/delete-users

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API version ID.
userIds Array[long] User IDs

Example:

Command: /delete-users

Response Body: 3 (number of users deleted)

/deployment/{deploymentId}/logs
Methods

GET - Retrieves the log files for a specified deployment (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/deployment/{deploymentId}/logs

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
deploymentId Long Deployment ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
LogDto The dto contains log information about process execution.

Examples

GET

Command: /jobs/{jobId} 
Response: 

{
 "failedAgents": [],
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 "path": "log_collector/Execution_info_1_2019-03-03_08-21-05.zip"
}

/deployment-state/{deploymentId}
Methods

GET - Gets the state of the deployment (V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/deployme

nt-state/{deploymentId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
deploymentId Long Deployment ID
versionId String Version ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentStateApiDto The dto contains information of the deployment state.
DeploymentStageStateApiDto The dto contains information about the state of the deployment

stage.
DeploymentStepStateApiDto the dto contains information about the state of the deployment

step.

Examples

GET

Command: /deployment-state/{deploymentId} 

Response: 

{

  "deploymentErrors": [

    "string"

  ],

  "deploymentId": 0,

  "deploymentName": "string",

  "deploymentStages": [

    {

      "name": "string",

      "state": "string",
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      "steps": [

        {

          "id": 0,

          "name": "string",

          "state": "string"

        }

      ]

    }

  ],

  "deploymentState": "string",

  "deploymentStateText": "string",

  "description": "string",

  "result": true

}

/deployments/{deploymentId}/update-approval
Changes deployment manual approval status. (V4+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<version>/deployment

s/{deploymentId}/update-approval

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
deploymentId Lond Deployment ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
ApprovalApiDto Approval Status

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /deployments/{deploymentId}/update-approval 

Body: 

{"approve":"false", "denyReason":"Environment is not ready yet."} 

Response: 

{"result":true, "id":"48","description":"The deployment 48 has been denied."}

/directory-servers
Methods
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GET - Retrieves all directory server definitions. (V5+)

POST - Creates a directory server definition. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/{versionid}/

directory-servers

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/{versionid}/

directory-servers

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionid String The API version ID.

Request Parameter

GET

Type Description
DirectoryServerDtoList The Dto contains the available directory server data.

POST

Type Description
DirectoryServerDto The Dto contains the directory server definition.

Response Parameter

GET

Type Description
DirectoryServerDto The Dto contains the directory server data.
DirectoryServerAuthDto The Dto contains the directory server authentication data.
DirectoryServerConnectionDto The Dto contains the directory server connection data.
DirectoryServerImportDto The Dto contains the directory server search patterns.
DirectoryServerAttributeMappingDto The Dto contains the directory server attribute mapping.

POST

Type Description
DirectoryServerDto The Dto contains the directory server data.
DirectoryServerAuthDto The Dto contains the directory server authentication data.
DirectoryServerConnectionDto The Dto contains the directory server connection data.
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DirectoryServerImportDto The Dto contains the directory server search patterns.
DirectoryServerAttributeMappingDto The Dto contains the directory server attribute mapping.

Example

GET

Command: administration/{versionid}/directory-servers 
Response:

{
 "directoryServerImportDetails": {
 "userSearchPattern": "cn={0}*",
 "groupSearchPattern": "cn={0}*"
 },
 "directoryServerConnection": {
 "serverPort": 389,
 "serverName": "cara-dc1",
 "domainName": "cara.ca.com",
 "adminPassword": "55555B75126436DF",
 "directoryServerType": "ACTIVE_DIRECTORY",
 "adminUserName": "superuser",
 "isSSL": false
 },
 "directoryServerAuth": {
 "groupFilter": "(|(member={0})(uniquemember={0}))",
 "userFilter": "uid={0}",
 "userSearchBase": "ou=people,ou=system",
 "groupSearchBase": "ou=groups,ou=system"
 },
 "serverAttributeMapping": {
 "email": "mail",
 "lastName": "sn",
 "firstName": "givenName",
 "uniqueUserName": "userPrincipalName"
 },
 "name": "MAD01",
 "id": "87"
 }

/directory-servers/connectivity-tests
Triggers connectivity tests for all the directory servers of a specified directory server type that exist on a specific server.
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/administration/<version>/

directory-servers/connectivity-tests

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionid String The API version ID.
isPasswordEncrypted Boolean Specifies If the password is encrypted or

not.

Request Parameters

Parameter Type Description
directoryServerConnectionDto DTO The directory server connection DTO. The

fields are the admin username/password,
directory server type, domain name, isSSL,
server name, server port

Response Parameters

Parameter Type Description
message String Message describing request outcome.
status String Status of the request.

Example:

Command: administration/{versionID}/directory-servers/connectivity-tests?
isPasswordEncrypted=true

Response:

{"message":"Successfully connected to the directory server","status":"CONNECTED"}

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}
Methods

DELETE - Deletes a specified directory server definition. (V5+) 

GET - Retrieves a specified directory server definition. (V5+)

PATCH - Updates a specified directory server definition. (V5+)
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/directory-servers/<directoryServerid>

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/directory-servers/<directoryServerid>

Type URL and Format
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/directory-servers/<directoryServerid>

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionid String The API version ID.
directoryServerid String The directory server ID.

Request Parameters

PATCH

Parameter Type Description
directoryServerDto DTO The directory server DTO.

Response Parameter

GET

Parameter Type Description
directoryServerDto DTO The directory server DTO.

PATCH

Parameter Type Description
directoryServerDto DTO The directory server DTO.

Examples

Command: /directory-servers/86 
Response:

{"directoryServerImportDetails":
{"userSearchPattern":"cn={0}*","groupSearchPattern":"cn={0}*"},"directoryServerConnection":
{"serverPort":389,"serverName":"myserver01","domainName":"my-
domain.ca.com","adminPassword":"7B67D86851CAFF3D","directoryServerType":"ACTIVE_DIRECTORY","adminUserName":"myrobot@my-
domain.ca.com","isSSL":false},"directoryServerAuth":{"groupFilter":"(|(member={0})
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(uniquemember={0}))","userFilter":"uid={0}","userSearchBase":"ou=people,ou=system","groupSearchBase":"ou=groups,ou=system"},"serverAttributeMapping":
{"email":"mail","lastName":"sn","firstName":"givenName","uniqueUserName":"userPrincipalName"},"name":"ds","id":"86"}]}
[ { "directoryServerId": 0, "dn": "string", "email": "string", "firstName": "string",
 "id": 0, "lastName": "string", "password": "string", "roles": [

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/groups-search
Retrieves all the user groups that are linked to a specific directory server.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/{versionId}

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/groups-search

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String Version ID
directoryServerId long The directory server ID
filter string Free text query to filter the search
limit integer Maximum number of entries to retrieve

Response Parameters

Type Description
GroupApiDtoList Dto that contains a list of group data holders
UserGroupAPIDto Dto that contains the available user group data.
RoleDto Dto that contains the available user role data.

Example:

Command: /directory-servers/86/groups-search

Response:

[

{
 "directoryServerName": "ds",
 "dn": "cn=PerfGroup40,ou=Performance,dc=cde-domain,dc=ca,dc=com",
 "directoryServerId": "86",
 "isLdap": true,
 "name": "PerfGroup40",
 "description": "",
 "ldap": false
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 }

]

/export
POST Export a DSL file representing an application model. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<apiversionId>/e

xport

Request Parameters

Type Description
dslWrapperDto The dto contains the basic fields and metadata specifying a DSL

representation of an application model.

{

    "metaData": {

  "version": "6.4.0.11703",

  "creationDate": "Apr 3, 2017 3:04 AM",

  "author": "superuser",

  "managementServer": "ratestingN105580"

    },

    "data": [

        {

     "status": "EXPORTED",

     "scope": {},

     "object": {

         "type": "APPLICATION",

 "referenceId": "@Release Status",
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 "name": "Release Status",

 "description": ,

 "uuid": "521cc3ff-b9ca-4020-842c-9ebbbfb939cf",

 "components": [

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/users-search
Search for users to import into a specified directory server.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/{versionId}

/directory-servers/{directoryServerId}/users-search

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionid String The API version ID.
directoryServerId long The directory server ID
filter string Free text query to filter the search
limit integer Maximum number of entries to retrieve

Response Parameters

Type Description
UserApiDtoList Dto that contains a list of user data holders
UserApiDto Dto that contains the available user data
RoleDto Dto that contains the available user role data

Example:

Command: /directory-servers/86/users-search

Response:
 { "username": "frodo@ca.com", "password": "***", "dn": "cn=Frodo Baggins,ou=HOBBIT
 Framework,dc=ra-domain,dc=ca,dc=com", "email": "Frodo@The.Lord.of.the.Rings.com",
 "lastName": "Baggins", "firstName": "Frodo", "directoryServerId": "86", "isLocalUser":
 false }
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/export-release
Export a release, by entering the release ID.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/export-re

lease

Request Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseBasicApiDto The dto contains the basic fields for specifying a release.

Command: /export-release

Body:{"releaseId":"83"}

Response:

<exportData>

  <details>

    <user>superuser</user>

    <version>04.7.004.7.0.148</version>

    <date>20/06/2013</date>

    <time>15:15:54</time>

    <exportType>release</exportType>

  </details>

  <release name="rel1" version="1.0.1" environment="ENV1" application="Rest">

    <description>Release created by superuser through ROC API.</description>

    <type>Major</type>

    <status>Initialization Failed</status>

    <template>Init failed</template>

    <startTime>10:09:22 16/06/2013</startTime>
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    <endTime>10:09:22 16/06/2013</endTime>

    <properties>

      <property name="Release Version">1.0.1</property>

        <property name="Application Name">Rest</property>

      <property name="Release Name">rel1</property>

      <property name="Environment Name">ENV1</property>

    </properties>

    <initialization>

      <environment>ENV1</environment>

     <startTime>08:54:51 13/06/2013</startTime>

      <endTime>10:09:21 16/06/2013</endTime>

      <step name="Initialization Step" rollbackImpact="triggerRollbackOnFailure">

        <process tag="latest">Fail Compare</process>

        <status>Fail</status>

        <server-type name="Server Type 1">

          <servers useAllServers="false">

            <server name="MJ" ip="192.168.0.26" nodeId="MJ0"/>

          </servers>

        </server-type>

/export-template
Exports a template. The result is a JSON object that contains an XML format of the template data

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/export-te

mplate
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Request Parameters

Type Description
TemplateBasicApiDto The dto contains the basic fields for specifying a template.

Command: /export-template

Response:

   <exportData>

     <details>

       <user>superuser</user>

       <version>04.8.0.1</version>

       <date>23/09/2013</date>

       <time>14:04:38</time>

       <exportType>template</exportType>

     </details>

     <template name="t" application="Json">

       <description></description>

       <status>locked</status>

       <properties>

         <property name="Release version"</property>

         <property name="Application Name">Json</property>

         <property name="Release Name">t</property>

         <property name="Environment Name"></property>

         <property name="Release Name">t</property>

         <property name="Environment Name"></property>

       </properties>

       <initialization/>
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       <steps/>

       <post-deployment>

     </template>

   </exportData> 

/export-processes
Export process details to a PDF document using specific filters

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/export/p

rocesses

Query Parameters

Parameters Type Description Required
reportName String Report name false
reportDescription String Report description false
type String Type filter true
period Integer Period false
applications List Application filter false
environments List Environment filter false
categories List Categories filter false
processes List Processes filter false
users List Users filter false
statusType List Status type filter false
templates List Template filter false
versions List Versions filter false
statuses List Statuses filter false

Example

Command: /export/processes?type=raw+data&reportName=example&reportDescription=example+of
+export-processes&period=100

Response: &amp;ltimg src=&quot;images/export-
processes.png&quot; alt=&quot;top of the page&quot; width=&quot;75%&quot; height=&quot;75%&quot;&amp;gt
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/export-releases
Exports release details to a PDF document using specific filters.

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://localhost:8080/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/export/

releases

Query Parameters

Param Type Description Required
reportName String Report name false
reportDescription String Report description false
type String Type filter true
period Integer Period filter false
applications List Application filter false
environments List Environment filter false
categories List Categories filter false
processes List Processes filter false
users List Users filter false
statusType List Status type filter false
templates List Templates filter false
versions List Versions filter false
statuses List Statuses filter false

Examples 

Command: export/releases

Response:

&amp;ltimg src=&quot;images/export-
releases.png&quot; alt=&quot;top of the page&quot; width=&quot;75%&quot; height=&quot;75%&quot;&amp;gt

  

/get-artifact-package-content
Retrieves artifact-versions for a given artifact-package (V3+)
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
Post http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/get-artifa

ct-package-content

Request Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactPackageApiDto Contains the ID or path of an artifact-package

Response Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactNameDTOList Contains a list of artifact-version data holders.

Example

Command: /get-artifact-package-content

Body:

{"artifactPackageId":"2"}

Response:

{"list":
[{"name":"Travel.2.0.12.war","description":"Beta version of Travel app","id":"12"}]}

/get-artifact-versions
Retrieves the artifact-versions for a specified artifact-definition (V3+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/get-artifa

ct-versions

Request Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactVersionsApiDto Contains the location of an artifact version(s)

Response Parameters

Type Description
ArtifactNameDTOList contains a list of artifact-version data holders.
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Example

Command: /get-artifact-versions

Body:

{"artifactDefinitionId":"2"}

Response: 

{"list":[{"version":"2.0.12",

"description":"Beta version of Travel app", 

"artifactDefinitionName":"Travel", 

"artifactTypeName": "WAR", 

"id":"12"}]}

 

 

/get-environment-parameter
Retrieves the value of a parameter per environment.

Result is a JSON object containing the values of the parameter (simple, array or loop folder value).

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/get-envir

onment-parameter

Request Parameters

Type Description
EnvironmentParameterApiDto The dto contains the basic fields that describe a parameter for a

specific environment.

Request Parameters

Type Description
ReponseEnvironmentParameterApiDto The dto contains the fields that describe the value of parameter.

Example

Command: /get-environment-parameter
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Body:

Example 1: {"environmentId":"3","parameterPath":"Default Component/Production/
foldersArray"}

Example 2: {"applicationId":"1","environment":"Dev","parameterPath":"Default Component/
Production/foldersArray"}

Response:

{"parameterPath":"Default Component/Production/foldersArray","arrayValue":
["GDAY","MATE"]}

/groups/import
Imports groups from a specified directory server.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/groups/import

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains user group data
RoleDto DTO that contains role data

Response Parameters

Type Description
GroupImportApiDtoList Lists user group data holders.
UserApiDto DTO that contains user group data
RoleDto DTO that contains role data

Example:

Command: /groups/import

Request body: 
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{
 "list": [
 {
 "directoryServerName": "ds",
 "dn": "cn=Lannister,ou=RA Robot,dc=cdd-domain,dc=ca,dc=com",
 "directoryServerId": "86",
 "isLdap": true,
 "name": "Lannister",
 "description": "",
 "ldap": false
 }
 ],
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 }
}

Response body:

{ "totalResultsCount": 1, "list": [ { "role": { "type": "user", "applicationCreator":
 false, "artifactsManager": false }, "directoryServerName": "ds", "dn":
 "cn=Lannister,ou=RA Robot,dc=cdd-domain,dc=ca,dc=com", "directoryServerId": "86",
 "isLdap": true, "name": "Lannister", "description": "", "id": "74", "ldap": false } ] }

/import
POST Import a DSL file representing an application model. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<apiversionId>/i

mport

Request Parameters

Type Description
dslWrapperDto The dto contains the basic fields and metadata specifying a DSL

representation of an application model.

Example

{

    "metaData": {
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  "version": "6.4.0.11703",

  "creationDate": "Apr 3, 2017 3:04 AM",

  "author": "superuser",

  "managementServer": "ratestingN105580"

    },

    "data": [

        {

     "status": "EXPORTED",

     "scope": {},

     "object": {

         "type": "APPLICATION",

 "referenceId": "@Release Status",

 "name": "Release Status",

 "description": ,

 "uuid": "521cc3ff-b9ca-4020-842c-9ebbbfb939cf",

 "components": [

/jobs/{jobId}/logs
Methods

GET - Retrieves the log files for a specified job. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/jobs/{jobId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
jobId Long Deployment ID
agentId String Agent ID
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Response Parameters

Type Description
LogDto The dto contains log information about process execution.

Examples

GET

Command: /jobs/{jobId} 
Response:

{
 "failedAgents": [],
 "path": "log_collector/Execution_info_1_2019-03-03_08-21-05.zip"
}

/load-manifest
Loads a manifest file to a deployment plan.
The required fields are the deployment plan Id and the manifest xml.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< post>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/load-ma

nifest

Request Parameters

Type Description
LoadManifestApiDto The dto contains the fields to load a manifest file to a deployment

plan.

Request Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /load-manifest
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Body:

Example: {"deploymentPlanId": "320","manifest": "<DeploymentTemplate name=
\"deployment template num_1392197922873\" template=
\"template_num_1392197922799\" application=\"Parameters test\"><Initialization/
><Deployment><step name=
\"Step-1392197923088\"><Parameters_Scope_Process><Application_Parameters><str_env_parameter>my manifest value 1392197923824</
str_env_parameter></Application_Parameters></Parameters_Scope_Process></step></
Deployment><Post-Deployment/></DeploymentTemplate>"}

Response:

{description":"Successfully loaded manifest file.","result":true}

/load-tokens
Loads token values to an environment.

The required fields are the environment id and the manifest xml.

Resource URL

Type Url and Format
POST https://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/load-tok

ens

Request Parameters

Type Description
LoadTokenApiDto The dto contains the fields to load token values to an environment.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general Dto that is returned to the user. The Dto is concurrent

with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /load-tokens
Body:

{"environmentId": "3","manifest": "<TokensManifest><values><environment
 name='envABC'><token name=’name’ value=’CA’ /><token name=’address’ value=’Islandia
 NY’/></environment></values></TokensManifest>"}

Response:
{description":"Successfully loaded manifest file.","result":true}
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{"environmentId": "3","manifest": "<TokensManifest><values><environment name='envABC'><token name=’name’
value=’CA’ /><token name=’address’ value=’Islandia NY’/></environment></values></TokensManifest>"}

/processes/{process_Id}
Methods

DELETE - Delete process tags in a process. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/v5/process_tags/

{process_Id}
?forceDelete=
 

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
processId Long Process ID
forceDelete Boolean Force Delete
switchToTagId Long Switch to tag ID

Example

DELETE

Command: /design/process_tags/{process_Id}?forceDelete=true

/processes/{processId}/process_tags
Method

GET - Retrieves list of all published tags of a specified design process. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<versionId>/proce

ss_tags/{processId}/process_tags

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description

processId Long Design Process ID
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Response Parameters

Parameter Description

path Process tag full path

name Process tag name

latest Is Latest Tag?

{true/false}

id Process tag ID

Example

Command: /datamanagement/ra/design/v5/process_tags/3/process_tags
Response: 
[ { "originalProcessId": "4", "publishDate": "2017-08-15T09:39:29.257+0000",
 "publisher": "superuser", "type": "TAG", "path": "Two Servers Architecture/Processes/
Simple Process (Two Servers)/Latest", "latest": true, "name": "Latest", "id": "6" },
 { "originalProcessId": "4", "publishDate": "2017-08-15T09:39:29.257+0000", "publisher":
 "superuser", "type": "TAG", "path": "Two Servers Architecture/Processes/Simple Process
 (Two Servers)/3", "latest": true, "name": "3", "description": "test tag",

/process_tags/{processId}/usages
Method

GET - Retrieve list of usages of specified process. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/design/<versionId>/proce

ss_tags/{processId}/usages

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
processId Long Process ID

Response Parameters

Parameter Description
templateCategory Template Category

• step name

deploymentPlan Deployment plan
• plan name
• build
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deployments Deployment
• deployment name
• environment name

approvalSteps Approval Steps

Example

Command: /datamanagement/ra/design/v5/process_tags/3/usages
Response: 
{"templateCategory":[],"deploymentPlans":[],"deployments":
[],"approvalSteps":[{"environmentName":"Environment for Single Server
 Architecture","templateCategory":"jjj","id":"1"}]}

/release-status
Uses the basic release details in the body to retrieve the status of a release. The required parameters in the JSON object
are set in one of following ways:

• Use application {application name}, environment {environment name}, release {release name} and version {version
name}

• Use {releaseId} release id.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/release-

status

Request Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseBasicApiDto The basic release dto. To specify a release use either the release

id or the release name, release version, application name and
application id. All fields are in the dto

Response Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseStatusApiDto The Dto contains two sections: Success and Failure, and not all

fields appear in both sections.
• Success - all the fields contain data linked to the release.
• Failure - all the fields contain data about the reason of the

failure.
Note: There are differences between version1 and version2.

Example

Command: /release-status 
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Body: 

{"application":"Myappname","release":"REST API 4","environment": "production","version":"1.1"} 

 {"releaseId":"83"} 

Response: 

v1: {"id":"16","description":"100% Succeeded","result":true,"stage":"Post-
Deployment","releaseStatus":"Succeeded","stageState":"Succeeded"}

v2: {id: "16" description: "100% Succeeded"result: truestage: "Post-
Deployment"releaseStatus: "Succeeded"stageState: "Succeeded"} 

 

 

/release-status/{releaseId}
Retrieves the status of a release using the release id in the path. Same result as "/release-status".

Note: Used instead of "release-status" when the release name contains digits.

Response URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/release-

status/{releaseId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
releaseId Long The basic release dto. To specify a release

use either the release id or the release
name, release version, application name
and application id. All fields are in this dto.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseStatusApiDto The Dto divides into two sections: Success and Failure, and not all

fields appear in both sections.
• Success - all the fields contain data linked to the releas.
• Failure - all the fields contain data regarding the reason for

failure.
Note: There are differences between version1 and version2.

Example

Command: /release-status/23 
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Response: 

v1: {"id":"16","description":"100% Succeeded","result":true,"stage":"Post-
Deployment","releaseStatus":"Succeeded","stageState":"Succeeded"}

v2: {id: "16" description: "100% Succeeded"result: truestage: "Post-
Deployment"releaseStatus: "Succeeded"stageState: "Succeeded"} 

/releases-reports
Retrieves all deployments by specifying different filters in the url. You may add attributes to a filter such as /releases-
reports?application=2&application=3. This retrieves the deployment from both applications. In the 3 filters: application,
environment and template, specify either the name or the id of the filter. i.e. application=application1 and application=2.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/releases

-reports

Query Parameters

Parameters Type Description Required
template String Template ID or template name false
application String Application ID or application

name
false

environment String Environment ID or environment
name

false

releaseStatus List List of release statuses,
each value can be entered
as a single value. i.e.
&releaseStatus=running&releaseStatus=succeeded

false

stage List List of stages that the release
can be in, each value can be
entered as a single value. i.e.
&stage=deployment&stage=post-
deployment

false

stageState List List of states that the release
stages can be in. It is relevant
only for v2. The list of available
stages are: Pending/Running/
Paused/Running-With-
Errors/Succeeded/Failed/
Canceled. Each value can be
entered as a single value. i.e.
&stageState=&stageState=succeeded

false

period Integer Number of days back for
retrieved results. Default is 7
days.

false
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Response Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseApiDto[] The Dto contains the available data on a release.

Example:

Command:

/releases-reports?
releaseStatus=Active&application=2&environment=env1&stageState=pending&stage=deployment&period=12

Response:

{"version":"","templateName":"dealy","applicationName":"Rest","creationTime": "Thu Jul
 27 15:06:32 PDT
 2017","endTime":"","status":"0% Pending","stage":"Deployment","startTime":"","releaseStatus":"Active","applicationId":"2","environmentId":"2","templateId":"3","environmentName":"ENV1","stageState":"Pending","name":"rel","description":"","id":"9"},
{"version":"","templateName":"t","applicationName":"Rest","endTime":"","status":"0% Pending (With errors)","stage":"Deployment",
 "creationTime": "Thu Jul 27 15:06:32 PDT
 2017","startTime":"","releaseStatus":"Active","applicationId":"2","environmentId":"2","templateId":"4","environmentName":"ENV1","stageState":"Pending","name":"rel14","description":"","id":"10"}

/remove-from-user-groups/{userGroupId}
Method

PATCH - Removes given users from a specified user group. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PATCH http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/remove-from-user-groups/{userGroupId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID
userGroupId long User group ID
userIds Array[long] User IDs

Example:

Command: remove-from-user-groups/78

Response Body: no content
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/run-deployment-plan
Creates a deployment plan from an existing deployment template. An existing artifact package (by name) or a new one
(supplied by XML) could be assigned to the deployment plan. The deployment plan is also assigned an artifact package,
when supplied the artifact package name. The deployment plan can also load a manifest file when supplied one.

NOTE
A project is created if not found.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http:/<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/run-deplo

yment-plan

Request Parameters

Type Description
 RunDeploymentPlanApiDto The dto contains the fields used fro running a deployment plan

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto The dto contains the available values of a deployment plan

Example

Command: /run-deployment-plan 

Body: 

{"deploymentPlan":"deployREST151","build":"buildREST2","project":"newVersion","deploymentTemplate":"deploymentTemplate","templateCategory":"newTmp","application":"Parameters test","deployment":"run_deployment61", "environments":
["Environment for Default Architecture"],"deploymentStageToPerform":"none"} 

Response: 

{"result":true,"deploymentResults":
[{"envName":"Environment for Default Architecture","envId":"4","id":"9","description":"Successfully created deployment [run_deployment61] with id [9] on environment [Environment for Default Architecture] with id [4]","result":true}],"deploymentPlanDescription":"Successfully created a deployment plan [deployREST151] with id [74]","deploymentPlan":"deployREST151","deploymentPlanId":"74"} 

 

 

/run-deployments
Creates a deployment from an existing deployment plan. Users can create or run the deployment in the environments
provided.
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< post>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/run-dep

loyments

Request Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentApiDto The dto contains the fields to create or run a release deployment.

Response Parameters

Type Description
DeploymentResponseApiDto The dto contains the available values of a deployment.

Example

Command: /run-deployments 

Body: 

Example 1: 

{"deployment":"run_deployment31","application":"app", "environments":
["Environment for Default Architecture", "env2", "env3"], "deploymentPlan":"newDP", "build":"1.0", "project":"proj", "stageToPerform":"none"} 

Example 2: 

{"deployment":"run_deployment32","application":"app", "environments":
["Environment for Default Architecture", "env2", "env3"], "deploymentPlan":"newDP", "build":"1.0", "project":"proj", "stageToPerform":"Deployment"} 

 

Response: 

Example 1: [{"envName":"env3","envId":"5","id":"81","description":"Successfully created deployment [run_deployment31] with id [81] on environment [env3] with id [5]","result":true}, 

{"envName":"env2","envId":"4","id":"80","description":"Successfully created deployment [run_deployment31] with id [80] on environment [env2] with id [4]","result":true}, 

{"envName":"Environment for Default Architecture","envId":"2","id":"79","description":"Successfully created deployment [run_deployment31] with id [79] on environment [Environment for Default Architecture] with id [2]","result":true}] 

 

Example 2: [{"id":"84","description":"Deployment [run_deployment32] with id [84] has started running on environment [env3].","result":true}, 

{"id":"83","description":"Deployment [run_deployment32] with id [83] has started running on environment [env2].","result":true}, 

{"id":"82","description":"Deployment [run_deployment32] with id [82] has started running on environment [Environment for Default Architecture].","result":true}]
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/run-release
Run a prepared deployment by individualizing a deployment and entering the deployment details into the required
parameters in the JSON object. Deployment details can be set in one of the following ways. Either enter: application
(application name), environment (environment name), release (release name) and version (version name), or just enter
the releaseId (release id). runOnlyInit = {true/false, if true, then run the initialization only or run the complete release.
Default is false.}, asynch = {true/false, if true, then run the release asynchronously or run synchronously. Default is false.},
timeout = {Timeout in second. Used if the release runs synchronously. If a release run exceeds the timeout the release is
stopped automatically. Default is to wait forever for the run to finish.} Asynch and timeouts are used only for release run
and not for the release initialization.

The Result contains the following fields:

• ID. ID of newly created release. If creation failed, ID is null.
• Description. Error or success message describing the result of the operation.
• Result. Return of true indicates creation succeeded; return of false indicates creation failed

NOTE
The API is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0, use /run-deployments

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/run-rele

ase

• Request Parameters

Type Description
RunReleaseApiDto The dto contains the data to run a deployment, individualize the

release and define the timeout, and to run asynchronously or not.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples:

Command: /run-release

 

Body:

Example 1: {"application":"OnlineStore","environment": "production","release":"REST API","version":"1.0.1","asynch":"true","timeout":"60"}

Example 2 : {"releaseId":"7","asynch":"true"}
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Example 3 : {"application":"OnlineStore","environment": "production","release":"REST API","version":"1.0.1","runOnlyInit":"true","asynch":"true","timeout":"60"}}

Response:

{"id":"48","description":"Starting release...","result":true}

{"id":"48","description":"Release finished with status Finished","result":true} 

/run-template
Combination of {create-release, update-release, run-release}, with some limitations:

• The release runs asynchronously.
• The update release updates only release properties.
• The release properties update the properties before the init-step run only if the init-step page "Allow Modifications

Before Release Run" flag is turned on. If not, the release properties are updated after the init-step finishes.
• Even if the result is true, it does not mean that the release started since the execution is made asynchronous.

NOTE
This api is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0 please use /run-deployment-plannote

Resource URL

Type Description
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/run-temp

late

Request Parameters

Type Description
RunTemplateApiDto The dto contains the data to run a template that includes: create

release, update release, and run release.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples:

The Command: /run-template

Body: 

{"templateId":"10","release":"Release name","environment":"env2","version":"1.6.8 ","description":"My description","do StepsValidation":"false","properties":
{"a":"b"}}

The Response:
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{"id":"197","description":"Release a started","result":true}

 

 

/schedule-release
Schedules a deployment by individualizing a deployment and by entering the date, time, and duration of the scheduled
deployment.

Scheduled date and time are according to the Release Automation server time zone and clock.

WARNING

The parameter "releaseId" is required. If not used the REST fails

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/schedule

-release

Request Parameters

Type Description
ScheduleReleaseApiDto The dto contains the data to schedule a release, specify a release,

and define the scheduled date, time, and duration.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples:

Command: /schedule-release

Body: 

{"application":"Online Store","environment": "env2","release":"REST API","version":"1.0.1","scheduledDate":"24/01/13", "scheduledTime":"12:00","estimatedDurationMinutes":"90"}

{"releaseId":"37","scheduledDate":"24/1/13", "scheduledTime":"13:00","estimatedDurationMinutes":"90"}

Response:

{"id":"37","description":"Release [37] scheduled for [1359025200000]. Estimated duration is [5400000].","result":true}
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/servers
Method

GET Returns all servers. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/servers

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ServerWithGroupsIdDTO Dto that contains server data together with the assigned server

group ID

Example:

Command: /servers

Response:

{
 "list": [
 {
 "serverGroups": [
 "2"
 ],
 "reachable": false,
 "osType": "LINUX",
 "serverIP": "10.100.10.30",
 "agentId": "rademoN250000",
 "state": "PRE_RUN",
 "description": "Automatically added",
 "name": "rademoN250000",
 "id": "44861000"
 },
 {
 "serverGroups": [
 "2"
 ],
 "reachable": true,
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 "osType": "LINUX",
 "serverIP": "127.0.0.1",
 "agentId": "rademoN250000",
 "state": "PRE_RUN",
 "description": "Automatically added",
 "name": "rademoN250000",
 "id": "2283000"
 }
 ]
}

/server-groups
Method

POST - Returns all server groups. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/server-groups

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID
includeServers Boolean Include servers in response?
groupContext Array[string] Category context of the server groups

Examples: Authorization, Artifact Retrieval,
Approval Runner, Test

Response Parameters

Type Description
FullServerGroupDTOList List of the server group data holders
FullServerGroupDTO Dto that contains full server group data
ServerDTO Dto that contains server data

Example:

Command: /server-groups?includeServers=false

Response:
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{ "list": [ { "parentCategoryId": "1", "categoryDescription": "", "categoryContext":
 "AUTHORIZATION", "categoryName": "es_rademoN248555", "name": "es_rademoN248555",
 "description": "", "id": "2" }, { "categoryDescription": "Default View",
 "categoryContext": "AUTHORIZATION", "categoryName": "Default View", "name": "Default
 View", "description": "Default View", "id": "1" } ] }

/server-groups/{serverGroupId}
Method

GET - Returns the server group data for a given server group ID. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/{versionId

}/server-groups/{serverGroupId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID
serverGroupId String API version ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
FullServerGroupDTO Dto that contains the server group data
ServerDTO Dto that contains the server data

Example:

Command: /server-groups/1

Response:

{
 "servers": [],
 "categoryName": "Default View",
 "categoryDescription": "Default View",
 "categoryContext": "AUTHORIZATION",
 "description": "Default View",
 "name": "Default View",
 "id": "1"
}
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Shared Components
Shared components let you create a deployment logic once and share the logic across multiple applications. Each
shared component has multiple revisions where each revision acts like a regular component. Shared components define
standards for common deployments and help organizations establish best practices and reduce application design time.
The use of shared components ensures that teams follow the same guidelines and workflows. For example, if you have
multiple applications that use a Tomcat server, define the flows in a shared component and use it in all applications. In this
example, the shared component provides a common model on which to base the workflows for all Tomcat applications.

Working with Shared Components

Like other components, shared components include categories where you add actions and flows. You can use the built-in
application parameters to add the actions and flows.

For more information, see Set Up Components and Flows.

Create Shared Components

To assign deployment logic once and share the logic across multiple applications, create shared components.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Shared Components
2. Click Add a Shared Component, specify the Name and Version, then click Save

The shared component appears in the WORKING REVISION panel
3. In the Shared Components panel, expand the Shared Component folder
4. To add actions, select the Actions folder, and click Add an Action
5. Select the action to add, and to define values click Ctrl+Space to access the Parameters tree
6. Specify the parameters, and click Add & Close

You can use built-in application parameters in shared components. These parameters are assigned at runtime based
on the context in which the application is used.

7. (Optional) To add more parameters to the action, expand the Parameters tree, and drag-and-drop parameters to
define values.

NOTE
Drag-and-drop works only after the initial actions is added.

8. (Optional) To add more actions, repeat steps 4 through 7.
The action is added to the shared component.

9. To add flows, select the Flows folder, and click Add a Flow
10. Specify the Name and the Description, and click Save
11. Click Build a Flow, select the action/flow, and click Next
12. Specify the location, and click Add & Close
13. (Optional) To add more flows, repeat steps 9 through 12.

The flow is added to the shared component.

Commit a Shared Component

To use a shared component in any application, commit the component. Shared components that are committed cannot be
changed. To continue editing a committed shared component, create a branch. For more information, see Branch Shared
Components.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component
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2. Click down arrow, select Commit, then click Commit
The shared component is available for use by all applications and identified by the lock icon.

Map Shared Components to Artifact Types

To assign shared components to an artifact type for use in the process design, map the shared components to an artifact
type. For more information, see Manage Artifacts and Artifact Packages.

1. Select Designer, Shared Components
2. Select the shared component, and in the Mapped Artifact Types panel click + Edit
3. Specify the artifact type, and click Save

The artifact type and its parameters are mapped to the shared component in the PARAMETERS panel.

Assign Shared Components to Applications

To use a shared component in an application, assign the shared component.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Design Process
2. Select the Application, click Add a Component, and select Assign a shared component
3. Click the right arrow to expand the shared component, select the revision, and click Assign

The shared component is assigned to the application and its processes

Create Local Copy

As a superuser, you can create a local copy of a shared component for use in a specified application. You can use local
copies as component templates. You can also use local copies to modify and test shared components without the need to
create a revision. To make local copies of components available for use with all applications, share the local copy.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component, click the down arrow, and select Create Local Copy
The  A list of available revisions displays, including a description for each revision to help you more easily distinguish
between revisions.

2. In the Duplicate Shared Component Locally dialog, select an application, and click Save
The selected component is added to the selected application and its processes.

Switch Working Revision

Shared components support the creation of multiple revisions and enable you to improve the deployment logic, fix bugs,
and to optimize the flow. When you switch revisions on a specific component, you see the revision and all the revision
information. To edit or to add another revision to an application, switch the working revision.

WARNING
If you switch a revision that has actions or flows that are marked for remote execution within a flow, the actions
or flows are removed.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the shared component, click the down arrow, and select Switch Revision
A list of available revisions displays, including a description for each revision to help you more easily distinguish
between revisions.

2. Select the revision, and click Switch
The selected revision is added to the application and its process
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TIP
Switching revisions can affect processes in the design state and can cause the process to fail. Validate the
process after a switch.

Branch Shared Components

To fix or to optimize the deployment logic of the shared component, create a branch. When you create a branch, a revision
is added. For example, if a revision has a bug, the owner can create another revision to fix the bug. To adopt the change,
commit the revision.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Shared Components panel, select the committed revision, click the down arrow, and select Branch.
2. Specify the new Version and the Description, and click Branch.

A new revision of the shared component is created and is available for editing.

Alternatively, if you are working with the shared component in the context of a process that uses the component on the
Process Design page, click the down arrow next to the Shared Component and select Manage Shared Components to
open the Branch Revision menu and perform a branch.

Find Usages

To identify what applications a shared component is assigned to, use find usages.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Shared Components panel, select the committed revision
2. Click the down arrow, and select Find Usage

Applications that use the shared component appear

Export and Import Shared Components

To allow more applications to use shared components, you can import and export the shared components on other
management servers.

You can export and import shared components in one of the following ways:

• Export with the application that the component is assigned to. When the application is imported, it is added to the
shared component repository.

• Export the shared component individually and manually import the component into the shared component repository
on the target server.

When you import a shared component, all revisions are also imported. Only shared components and revisions that do not
exist on the target system are imported.

To use a shared component on another management server, export and import the shared component.

For more information, see Export and Import Design and Deployment Objects.

Turn a Component into a Shared Component

You can turn a regular component into a shared component for use with all applications. You cannot edit the current
component but you can create a branch from the component to continue editing.

The following limitation applies before you can change a component.

• No overridden values in Actions or Flows both in the Component design and in Processes.
• No Actions or Flows are executed on a Remote Server Type.
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To make a component available for use with all applications, share the component.

Follow these steps:

1. Select Designer, Application Model
2. Click Edit components, and next to the component name click the down arrow
3. Select Share Component, and click Share

The component is added to the shared component repository

/step-status
Retrieve the status of a step using the step id in the body.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/step-sta

tus

Request Parameters

Type Description
StepApiDto The dto contains just the step ID.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /step-status 

Body: 

{"stepId":"23"} 

Response: 

{"id":"23","result":true,"description":"0% New"} 

 

/step-status/{stepId}
Retrieves a step by entering the step id in the path.
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Response URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/step-stat

us/{stepId}

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
stepId Long step ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in this dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /step-status/23 

Response: 

{"id":"23","result":true,"description":"0% New"} 

/stop-release
Stops a running deployment by entering the basic deployment details.The required parameters in the JSON object may be
set in one of following ways:

• Use application {application name}, environment {environment name}, release {release name} and version {version
name},

• Use just enter the release id {releaseId}.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/stop-rele

ase

Request Parameters

Type Description
ReleaseBasicApiDto The Dto contains the fields fro specifying a release
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Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example:

Command: /stop-release

Body: 

{"application":"Myappname","release":"REST API 4","environment": "production","version":"1.1"} 

{"releaseId":"83"}

Response: 

{"id":"50","description":"Stopping release...","result":true}

 

 

/system-properties
Methods

GET - Retrieves all system properties. (V5+)

POST - Creates a system property. (V5+). Note: The required fields are the application Id and the category name.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/system-properties
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/system-properties

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
Param Long Parameter - filter by name

Response Parameters

Method Type Description
GET SystemPropertyDto Contains a list of system properties.
POST SystemPropertyDto The system property dto containing the

newly-created system property.
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Examples

GET

Command: /system-properties 

Response: 

{

  "list": [

    {

      "description": "string",

      "id": 0,

      "isDefinedByUser": true,

      "isPassword": true,

      "isRestartRequired": true,

      "name": "string",

      "value": "string"

    }

  ]

}

POST

Command: /system-properties 
Response: 
{ "value": "*****", "isRestartRequired": true, "isDefinedByUser": true, "isPassword":
 true, "name": "string", "id": "61" }

/system-properties/{systemPropertyId}
Methods

GET - Retrieves a system property by either name or ID. (V5+)

PUT - Returns an updated system property. (V5+)

DELETE - Deletes a system property. Note: Only a user-added system property can be deleted (V5+)

Resource URL

Type Description
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/system-properties/{systemPropertyId}
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/system-properties/{systemPropertyId}
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/system-properties/{systemPropertyId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
systemPropertyId Long System Property ID
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Request Parameters

Method Type Description
GET systemPropertyId System Property ID
PUT systemPropertyId System Property ID
DELETE systemPropertyId System Property ID

Response Parameters

Type Description
SystemPropertyDto The system property dto contains information about a system

property.

Examples

GET

Command: /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} 

Response: 

{ "name": "ImportDemos", "id": "1" }

PUT

Command: /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} 

Body: 

{
 "description": "string",
 "id": 1,
 "isDefinedByUser": true,
 "isPassword": true,
 "isRestartRequired": true,
 "name": "string",
 "value": "true"
}
Response: 

{ "value": "true", "isRestartRequired": true, "isDefinedByUser": false, "isPassword": false, "name":

 "ImportDemos", "id": "1" }

DELETE

Command: /system-properties/{systemPropertyId} 

Response: 

No Content

/update-environment-parameter
Retrieves the value of a parameter per environment.

Results is a JSON object that contains the values of the parameter (simple, array, or loop value.)
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/update-e

nvironment-parameter

Request Parameter

Type Description
FullEnvironmentParameterApiDto This dto contains the fields to update the value of an environment

parameter

Response Parameter

Type Description
ResponseDataApiDto The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in this dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Example

Command: /update-environment-parameter

Body:

Example 1 (Simple Value): {"environmentId":"2","parameterPath":"Default Component/
p1","simpleValue":"Michael"} 

Example 2 (Array Value): {"environment":"Production","parameterPath":"Default Component/
arr1","application":"App","arrayValue":["Gday","Mate","how","are","you","doing?"]}

Example 3 (Loop Folder): {"environment":"Production","parameterPath":"Default Component/
AMQ","application":"App","loopValue": [{"instance.name": {"simpleValue": "name1"},"location": {"simpleValue": "c:/
temp"}},{"instance.name": {"simpleValue": "name2"},"location": {"simpleValue": "c:/
local/2"},"instance.name": {"simpleValue": "name3"},"location": {"simpleValue": "C;/
temp3"}}]}

Response:

Example 1 (Simple Value): {"result":true,"description":"The value for the parameter [Default Component/
p1] is [Michael]"}

Example 2 (Array Value): {"result":true,"description":"The value for the parameter [Default Component/
arr1] is [[Gday, Mate, how, are, you, doing?]] "}

Example 3 (Loop Folder): todo
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/update-release
Updates a deployment using XML to describe the changes. The required parameters in the JSON object are the
deployment details and the xml. Deployment details can be set in one of the following ways:

• By the application name, environment name, release name, and version name.
• Or just enter the release id.

NOTE
Not everything is updated with the xml. For example, you can not remove steps or parameters. In case the
release identifiers are specified inside the xml you do not need to specify them in the JSON object. The
identifiers in the JSON overrides the identifiers in the xml.

NOTE
The API is relevant only for v4.7. From v5.0, use /load-manifest

Resource URL

Type Description
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/a/api/<versionId>/update-r

elease

Request Parameters

Type Parameters
UpdateReleaseApiDto The dto contains the data to update a release, specify a release,

and the xml that describes the updates.

Response Parameters

Type Description
ResponseData The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is

concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Examples:

Command: /update-release 

Body: 

{"releaseId":"47","xml":"<release><name>ABC</name><type>major</
type><properties><property name=\"a\">value..</property><property name=
\"b\"></property></properties><steps><step name=\"s1\"><server-type name=
\"st2\"><servers><server name=\"127.0.0.1\" /></servers></server-type></step></steps></
release>"}

Example of XML syntax for changing application parameters in post-deployment step:
{"releaseId":"12","xml":"<release><name></name><type></type><steps><step name=
\"step1\"><server-type name=\"serverType1\"><servers><server name=\"serverName
\" /></servers><parameters></parameters></server-type></step></steps><post-
deployment><properties run-anyway=\"true\" must-succeed=\"false\"/><steps><step name=
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\"step2\"><server-type name=\"server type22\"><servers><server name=\"server222\" /
></servers></server-type><parameters><parameter name=\"param1\" value=\"strong
\"/><parameter name=\"color\" value=\"blue\"/></parameters></step></steps></post-
deployment></release>"}

Example of XML syntax for changing server parameters in post-deployment step:
{"releaseId":"14","xml":"<release><name></name><type></type><steps><step name=
\"step1\"><server-type name=\"server type1\"><servers><server name=\"server name 1\" /
></servers><parameters></parameters></server-type></step></steps><post-
deployment><properties run-anyway=\"true\" must-succeed=\"false\"/><steps><step name=
\"step1\"><server-type name=\"server type2\"><servers><server name=\"server3\" /
></servers><parameters><parameter name=\"person\"><default value=\"Jono\"/></
parameter><parameter name=\"color\"><default value=\"black\"/></parameter></
parameters></server-type></step></steps></post-deployment></release>"}

Response: 

{"id":"47","description":"Release updated successfully","result":true}

 

 

/upgrade-agents
The three upgrades types are:

NOTE
One of the following values is required in the upgradeType property.

• ALL - All the Agents in the system are upgraded and the nodeIds collection is ignored.
• AGENTS_BY_ES - A list of execution-servers is provided in the nodeIds collection. All of the Agents of the execution-

servers are upgraded.
• SPECIFIC_AGENTS - A list of Agents is provided in the nodeIds collection. Only these Agents will be upgraded.

Resource URL

Type Description                                                                                
POST http://localhost:8080/datamanagement/a/api/v4/upgrade-agents 

Request Parameters

Type Description
AgentUpgradeApiDto Contains the data about which computer should be upgraded.
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Response Parameters

Type Description
AgentUpgradeApiResponse The result of the Agent-upgrade request. The possible values are:

• BLOCKED: Another upgrade process is running.
• ERROR: More data can be found in the logs.
• SUCCESS:

Examples

 

Command: /upgrade-agents 

Body: 

To upgrade all agents:

{ "upgradeType": "ALL" } 

To upgrade all agents of specific Execution Servers:

{ "upgradeType": "AGENTS_BY_ES", "nodeIds": ["es_win2008_01", "es_ubuntu_1510_03"]} 

To upgrade specific agents:

{ "upgradeType": "SPECIFIC_AGENTS", "nodeIds": ["win2008_01", "ubuntu_1510_02"]} 

 

Response: 

{"BLOCKED"} or {"ERROR"} or {"SUCCESS"} 

/user-group-relation
Method

PUT - Assigns listed users to specified local groups. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PUT http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/user-group-relation

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID
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Request Parameters

Parameters Type Description
bulkUsersInGroupsDto Body Dto that contains local group IDs and user

IDs

Example:

Command: /user-group-relation

Request body:

{
 "groupIds": [34,38,45],
 "userIds": [109,110,111]
}

/user-groups
Methods

GET - Retrieves all user group definitions.(V5+)

POST - Creates a user group definition.(V5+)

PUT - Adds users to a user group.(V5+)

Resource URLs

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/user-groups
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/user-groups
PUT http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/user-groups

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionid String The API version ID

Request Parameters

POST

UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains the user group data
RoleDto DTO that contains the role data
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PUT

Type Description
UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains the user group data

Response Parameters

GET

Type Description
GroupApiDtoList Lists the user group data holders
UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains the user group data
RoleDto DTO that contains the role data

POST

Type Description
UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains the user group data
RoleDto DTO that contains the role data

PUT

Type Description
UserGroupAPIDto DTO that contains the user group data

Example

POST

Command: administration/v5/user-groups 

Response: { "role": { "type": "user", "applicationCreator": false, "artifactsManager":
 false }, "isLdap": false, "name": "string", "description": "string", "id": "75",
 "ldap": false }

/user-groups/permissions/applications
Method

Updates user groups permissions (V5+)

• All or nothing – if any failure occurs, do not update any permissions
• If operation fails due to user groups  IDs that do not exist. Returns the 404 error and provides the list of IDs that do not

exist.
• If the permissions cannot be set due to conflicts in the permissions structure, returns the 409 conflict error code.

Explain error.
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
Patch http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users-groups/permissions

Method Parameter

Parameter Type Description
versionId String Version ID

Request Parameter

Type Description
BulkUsersPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the updated permissions data.

Response Parameter

Type Description
UserPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Example

{

 

  "applicationPermissions": [

 

    {

 

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canView": true,
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      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

 

      "description": "string",

 

      "designViewer": true,

 

      "designer": true,

 

      "environmentPermissions": [

 

        {

 

          "admin": true,

 

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

 

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

 

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

 

          "description": "string",

 

          "id": 0,

 

          "name": "string",
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          "processesCanExecute": [

 

            {

 

              "processName": "string",

 

              "tagName": "string"

 

            }

 

          ],

 

          "releaseDesigner": true,

 

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

 

            "string"

 

          ]

 

        }

 

      ],

 

      "id": 0,
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      "name": "string",

 

      "owner": true,

 

      "publisher": true,

 

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

 

    }

 

  ]

 

}

 

/user-groups/{groupId}/permissions/applications
Methods

GET - Gets groups permissions. (V5+)

• If the application id/name is provided, returns a list with one item for the requested application. Otherwise returns the
information for all applications the users have permissions too.

• Does not return information for applications where “can view application” is set to false (default no permissions).
• If both the application ID and the name are provided, returns an error if the ID and the name do not match.

PATCH - Updates groups permissions. (V5+)

• If the permissions cannot be set due to conflicts in the permissions structure, returns the 409 conflict error code. 

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/administration/<versionId

>/users-groups/{groupId}/permissions/applications
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/administration/<versionId

>/users-groups/{groupId}/permissions/applications
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Method Parameters

Get

Parameter Type Description
groupId Long The Group ID
versionId String Version ID of the API.
application String The Application name
applicationId long The Application ID

PATCH

Parameter Type Description
userGroupId Long The User Group ID
versionId String Version ID of the API

Response Parameters

Get

Method Description
UserPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Request Parameter

Patch

Method Description
UserPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Response Parameter

Patch

Method Decsription
UserPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Examples

GET

Command: /users-groups/{groupId}/permissions 

Response: 

{

  "applicationPermissions": [

    {

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canView": true,

      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

      "description": "string",

      "designViewer": true,
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      "designer": true,

      "environmentPermissions": [

        {

          "admin": true,

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

          "description": "string",

          "id": 0,

          "name": "string",

          "processesCanExecute": [

            {

              "processName": "string",

              "tagName": "string"

            }

          ],

          "releaseDesigner": true,

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

            "string"

          ]

        }

      ],

      "id": 0,

      "name": "string",

      "owner": true,

      "publisher": true,

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

    }

  ]

}

PATCH

Command: /users-groups/{groupId}/permissions

Response:

 {

  "applicationPermissions": [

    {

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canView": true,

      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

      "description": "string",

      "designViewer": true,

      "designer": true,

      "environmentPermissions": [

        {

          "admin": true,

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

          "description": "string",

          "id": 0,
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          "name": "string",

          "processesCanExecute": [

            {

              "processName": "string",

              "tagName": "string"

            }

          ],

          "releaseDesigner": true,

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

            "string"

          ]

        }

      ],

      "id": 0,

      "name": "string",

      "owner": true,

      "publisher": true,

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

    }

  ]

}

/user-groups/{groupId}/permissions/server-groups
Methods

GET - Returns all server groups the specified user group is authorized to use.(V5+)

PUT - Updates the server groups the specified user group is authorized to use. This method overwrites previous
data (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<groupId>/permissions/server-groups

Type Url and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<groupId>/permissions/server-groups

Method Parameters

GET

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API Version ID
groupId Long User ID

PUT

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API Version ID
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groupId Long Group ID
serverGroups Array[long] IDs of server clusters

Example

Command: /user-groups/1/permissions/server-groups 
Response:

[ "1", "2" ]

/user-groups/{userGroupId}
Methods

DELETE - Deletes a specified user group. (V5+)

GET - Returns a specified user group. (V5+)

PATCH - Patches a specified user group. (V5+)

PUT - Updates a specified user group. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/{userId}
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/{userId}
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/{userId}
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/{userId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description Required
userGroupId Long Numeric identifier of user group True
versionId String The API version ID True

Response Parameters

Type Description
UserGroupApiDto The Dto contains the available user group data.
RoleDto The Dto contains the available user role data.

Example

Command: user-groups/6
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Response:

{ "role": { "type": "user", "applicationCreator": true, "artifactsManager": true },
 "isLdap": false, "numberOfUsers": 6, "name": "CARA", "description": "", "id": "6",
 "ldap": false }

/user-groups/{userGroupId}/users
Methods

GET - Returns all the users in a specified user group. (V5+)

PUT - Updates the users in a specified user group. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/user-groups/<userGroupId>/users

Type Url and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/user-groups/<userGroupId>/users

Method Parameters

GET

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API version Id.
userGroupId Long User group ID

PUT

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API version Id.
userGroupId Long User group ID
userIds Array[long] User IDs

Response Parameter

Type Description
UserApiDtoList List of user data holders
UserApiDto Dto that contains the user data
RoleDto Dto that contains the available role data.

Examples

Command: /user-groups/<userGroupId>/users 
Response:
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{
 "username": "user1",
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 },
 "password": "***",
 "email": "user1@ca.com",
 "lastName": "One",
 "firstName": "User",
 "isLocalUser": true,
 "id": "15"
 }

/users

Methods

GET - Retrieves all users. (V5+)

POST - Creates a user (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionI

d>/users

Type Url and Format
POST http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement//ra/administration/<versionI

d>/users

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionId String The API Version Id.

Request Parameters

Type Description
UserApiDto The Dto contains the available user data.

Response Parameter

Type Description
RoleDto The Dto contains the available role data.
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Examples

Command: /users 
Response:

[
  {
    "directoryServerId": 0,
    "dn": "string",
    "email": "string",
    "firstName": "string",
    "id": 0,
    "lastName": "string",
    "password": "string",
    "roles": [

/users/import
Method

POST - Imports users from a specified directory server.  (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
POST http://<host>:< port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/

<versionId>/users/import

Method Parameters

Parameters Type Description
versionId String API version ID

Request Parameters

Type Description
UserApiDto DTO that contains user data
RoleDto DTO that contains role data

Response Parameters

Type Description
UsersImportApiDtoList Lists user data holders.
UserApiDto DTO that contains user data
RoleDto DTO that contains role data

Example:
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Command: /users/import

Request body: 

{
 "list": [
 {
 "id": 104,
 "username": "cersei@cde-domain.ca.com",
 "password": "***",
 "firstName": "Cersei",
 "lastName": "Lannister",
 "email": "cersai101@ca.com",
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 },
 "directoryServerId": 86,
 "directoryServerName": "ds",
 "dn": "cn=Cersei Lanister,ou=RA Robot,dc=cde-domain,dc=ca,dc=com",
 "isLocalUser": false
 }
 ],
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 }
}

Response body:

{ "totalResultsCount": 1, "list": [] }

/users/permissions
Method

PATCH - Updates multiple user permissions.  (V5+)

resource URL

Type URL and Format
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/permissions
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Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description
versionId String Version ID

Request Parameter

Method Decsription
BulkUsersPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the updated permissions data.

Response Parameter

Method Description
UsersPermissionApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Example

(whida20) Need to include an example

/users/permissions/applications
Method

Updates users permissions (V5+)

• All or nothing – if any failure occurs, do not update any permissions
• If operation fails due to user IDs that do not exist. Returns the 404 error and provides the list of IDs that do not exist.
• If the permissions cannot be set due to conflicts in the permissions structure, returns the 409 conflict error code.

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/permissions

Method Parameter

Parameter Type Description
versionId String Version ID

Request Parameter

Type Description
BulkUsersPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the updated permissions data.

Response Parameter

Type Description
UserPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Example
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{

 

  "applicationPermissions": [

 

    {

 

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

 

      "canView": true,

 

      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

 

      "description": "string",

 

      "designViewer": true,

 

      "designer": true,

 

      "environmentPermissions": [

 

        {
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          "admin": true,

 

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

 

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

 

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

 

          "description": "string",

 

          "id": 0,

 

          "name": "string",

 

          "processesCanExecute": [

 

            {

 

              "processName": "string",

 

              "tagName": "string"

 

            }

 

          ],
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          "releaseDesigner": true,

 

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

 

            "string"

 

          ]

 

        }

 

      ],

 

      "id": 0,

 

      "name": "string",

 

      "owner": true,

 

      "publisher": true,

 

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

 

    }
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  ]

 

}

 

/users/{userId}
Methods

DELETE - Deletes a user. (V5+)

GET - Gets a user. (V5+)

PATCH - Patches a user (V5+)

PUT - Updates a user (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
DELETE http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/{userId}
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/{userId}
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/{userId}
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<version>

/users/{userId}

Method Parameters

Parameter Type Description Required
userId Long User ID True
versionId String The API Version ID True

Response Parameters

Type Description
UserApiDto The Dto contains the available user data.
RoleDto The Dto contains the available user role data.

Example

Command: /users/{userId}

Response:

{
 "id": 0,
 "username": "string",
 "password": "string",
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 "firstName": "string",
 "lastName": "string",
 "email": "string",
 "role": {
 "type": "user"
 },
 "directoryServerId": 0,
 "dn": "string"
}

/users/{userId}/groups
Methods

GET - Retrieves all local groups for a given user. (V5+)

PUT - Updates the local groups for a given user (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<userId>/groups

Type Url and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<userId>/groups

Method Parameters

GET

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API version ID.
userId Long User ID

PUT

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API version ID.
userId Long User ID
groupIds Array[long] Local group IDs

Response Parameters

Type Description
GroupApiDtoList DTO that lists local user group data holders
UserApiDto DTO that lists local user group data
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RoleDto DTO that contains the available role data.

Examples

Command: /users/105/groups
Response:

[

{
 "list": [
 {
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 },
 "isLdap": false,
 "numberOfUsers": 7,
 "name": "UG1",
 "id": "1",
 "ldap": false
 },
 {
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": false,
 "artifactsManager": false
 },
 "isLdap": false,
 "numberOfUsers": 7,
 "name": "UG2",
 "id": "2",
 "ldap": false
 },
 {
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": true,
 "artifactsManager": false
 },
 "isLdap": false,
 "numberOfUsers": 7,
 "name": "UG3",
 "id": "3",
 "ldap": false
 },
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 {
 "role": {
 "type": "user",
 "applicationCreator": true,
 "artifactsManager": true
 },
 "isLdap": false,
 "numberOfUsers": 7,
 "name": "UG4",
 "description": "none",
 "id": "4",
 "ldap": false
 }
 ]
}

 [

/users/{userId}/permissions/applications
Methods

GET - Returns users permissions. (V5+)

PATCH - Updates users permissions. (V5+)

Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/administration/<version>/

users/{userId}/permissions/applications
PATCH http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/a/administration/<version>/

users/{userId}/permissions/applications

Method Parameters

Get

Parameter Type Description
userId Long User ID
versionId String Version ID
application String Application Name
applicationId Long Application ID

Patch

Parameter Type Desciiption
userId Long User ID
versionId String Version ID
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Response Parameters

Method Description
UsersPermissionsApiDto The Dto contains the available permissions data

 

Examples

GET

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories 

Response: 

{

  "applicationPermissions": [

    {

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canView": true,

      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

      "description": "string",

      "designViewer": true,

      "designer": true,

      "environmentPermissions": [

        {

          "admin": true,

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

          "description": "string",

          "id": 0,

          "name": "string",

          "processesCanExecute": [

            {

              "processName": "string",

              "tagName": "string"

            }

          ],

          "releaseDesigner": true,

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

            "string"

          ]

        }

      ],

      "id": 0,

      "name": "string",

      "owner": true,

      "publisher": true,

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

    }

  ]

}
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PATCH

Command: /applications/{appId}/categories 

Response:

 {

  "applicationPermissions": [

    {

      "canApproveReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canExecuteReleasesInAllEnvironments": true,

      "canView": true,

      "canViewExecutionComponents": true,

      "description": "string",

      "designViewer": true,

      "designer": true,

      "environmentPermissions": [

        {

          "admin": true,

          "canApproveAllReleases": true,

          "canExecuteAllProcesses": true,

          "canExecuteAllReleases": true,

          "description": "string",

          "id": 0,

          "name": "string",

          "processesCanExecute": [

            {

              "processName": "string",

              "tagName": "string"

            }

          ],

          "releaseDesigner": true,

          "templateCategoriesCanDeploy": [

            "string"

          ]

        }

      ],

      "id": 0,

      "name": "string",

      "owner": true,

      "publisher": true,

      "releasesTemplateDesigner": true

    }

  ]

}

/users/{userId}/permissions/server-groups
Methods

GET - Returns all server groups the specified user is authorized to use.(V5+)

PUT - Updates the server groups the specified user is authorized to use. This method overwrites previous data (V5+)
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Resource URL

Type URL and Format
GET http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<userId>/permissions/server-groups

Type Url and Format
PUT http://<host>:<port>/datamanagement/ra/administration/<versionId

>/users/<userId>/permissions/server-groups

Method Parameters

GET

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API Version ID
userId Long User ID

PUT

Parameter Type Description
versionId String API Version ID
userId Long User ID
serverGroups Array[long] IDs of server clusters

Example

Command: /users/104/permissions/server-groups 
Response:

[ "1", "2" ]

AgentUpgradeApiDto
Contains the data about which computers requires an upgrade.

Name Type Description Required
nodeIds List Collection of node-ids of the

Agents or Execution Servers to
be used in the upgrade.

false 
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upgradeType UpgradeType The upgrade can be one of the
following types:
ALL: All the Agents in the
system are upgraded and the
nodeIds collection is ignored.
AGENTS_BY_ES: A list of
execution-servers is provided
in nodeIds collection. All of the
Agents on the execution-servers
are upgraded.
SPECIFIC_AGENTS: A list
of Agents is provided in the
nodeIds collection. Only those
Agents are upgraded.

false

AgentUpgradeApiResponse
The result of Agent-upgrade request. The possible values are:

BLOCKED: Another upgrade process is running.

ERROR: More data can be found in logs.

SUCCESS:

Name Type Description Required
class Class  true
declaringClass Class  true

ApplicationApiDto
The application dto contains the application id, application name, and description.

Parameters Type Description
description String Description of the attribute
name String Name of the attribute
id Long ID of the attribute

ApplicationPermissionsApiDto
The Dto contains a list of application permissions

* Provide either the application name or the application ID.

Parameter Type Decsription Required
Id Long The application ID * true
Name String The application name * true
canView Boolean Indicates if an application can

be viewed or not.
false

owner Boolean Owner of the application. false
designer Boolean Designer of the application. false
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publisher Boolean Can publish. false
canExecuteProcessesInAllEnvir
onments

Boolean Can execute processes in all
environments.

false

canExecutueReleaseInAllEnviro
nments

Boolean Can execute releases in all
environments.

false

canApproveReleasesInAllWEnv
ironments

Boolean Can approve releases in all
environments.

false

designerViewer Boolean Designer and viewer of the
application.

false

environmentPermissions List List of
EnvironmentPermissionsApiDto

false

ApprovalApiDto
The DTO contains the values of an approval.

Parameter Type Description
approve Boolean Approve or deny the deployment.
denyReason String Optional deny reason.

ArtifactsApiDto
The Dto contains the available data on an artifact

Parameter Type Description
allowArtifactModifications Boolean True - a different file can be deployed on

the same release settings.
False - Only one file is allowed to be
executed in the process.

description String The description of the artifact (entered by
the user).

getter type String Artifact retrieval method {Agent Local File,
Remote File (renamed 'FTP' in 4.2 and
renamed back to 'Remote file' in 4.7), SVN,
HTTP, SSH, TFS, Repository, FTP}

properties Map The properties of the getter type used.
server String Represents server cluster and is either

single server id or server group id.
Is determined by serverGroup property.
if serverGroup==true then serverId is
ServerGroup id, i.e. Category id. In this
case the actual file getter will be selected
out of the server group.

serverGroup Boolean Indicates whether the above server (artifact
getter) is a single server or a server group

shouldUploadNow Boolean Should the artifact be stored in the
repository now

storeInRepository Boolean Should the artifact be stored in the
repository on first use
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application String Application name
applicationId long Application ID
artifact String Artifact name
artifactId long Artifact ID
version String Artifact version

ArtifactBasicApiDto
The dto contains the fields for specifying an artifact.

* Specify an artifact in one of the following ways::

• Artifact ID {artifactId}
• Application ID {applicationId}, Artifact name {artifact} and Artifact version {artifactVersion}
• Application name {application}, Artifact name {artifact} and Artifact version {artifactVersion}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true*
applicationId Long Application ID true*
artifact String Artifact name true*
artifactId Long Artifact ID true*
version String Artifact version true*

ArtifactNameDtoList
Contains a list of artifact-versions, and each has some of the following properties:

• id - The id of artifact-version
• version - The name of artifact-version
• description - The description of artifact-version
• definitionName - The name of artifact-definition this artifact-version belongs to
• typeName - The name of artifact-type this artifact-version belongs to

Name Type Description
list List The list of artifact-version data holders

ArtifactPackageApiDto
Contains the ID or path of an artifact-package

* Specify the location in one of the following ways:

One has to be present.

• Artifact-package ID {artifactPackageId}
• Application name {application}, artifact-package name {artifactPackage}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true *
artifactPackage String Artifact package name true *
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artifactPackageId Long Artifact package ID true *

 

 

ArtifactPackageUploadDto
Contains the xml of the Artifact Package.

Name Type Description Required
applicationId Long The id of application to create

the package.
true

xml String XML true

ArtifactStatusApiDto
Retrieves the status of the artifact data. When the request fails the data contains information about the failure.

Parameter Type Description
description String Description of the response/Artifact
id Long Success - Artifact ID
result Boolean Result of the request
status String Success - Status of the artifact

 

 

ArtifactVersionApiDto
Contains the location of a specific artifact version.

* Specify the location in one of the required ways:

• Artifact-definition ID {artifactDefinitionId}, artifact-version {version}
• Application name {application}, artifact-type name {artifactType}, artifact-definition name {artifactDefinition},Artifact-

version {version}
• Artifact-id {artifactId}

Name Type Description Required
artifactId Long Artifact ID true *
version String Artifact version true *
application String Application name true *
artifactDefinition String Artifact definition name true *
artifactDefinitionId Long Artifact definition ID true *
artifactType String Artifact type name true *
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ArtifactVersionsApiDto
Contains the location of artifact version(s)

* Specify the location in one of the following ways:

• Artifact-definition ID {artifactDefinitionId}
• Application name {application}, artifact-type name {artifactType}, artifact-definition name {artifactDefinition}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true *
artifactDefiniton String Artifact definition name true *
artifactDefinitionID Long Artifact definition ID true *
artifactType String Artifact type name true *

 

 

BulkUsersInGroupsDto
A DTO that contains all the group and user IDs.

Parameter Type Description
groupIds array[integer] The numeric identifiers of the user groups.
userIds array[integer] The numeric identifiers of the users.

BulkUsersPermissionsApiDto
The Dto contains the updated permissions data.

Parameter Type Description Required
userId List List of user IDs true
appplicationPermissions List List of

ApplicationPermissionsApiDto
true

CategoryPropertyDTOList
Contains a list of category step, and each has some of the following properties: (V4+)

• id
The id of category step

• name 
The name of category step

• categoryId -
The category that the step belongs to

• processId 
The design process Id.

• processName -
The design process name

• publishedProcessId 
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The process tag id
• stageType 

The stage the step will run in:
– INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE (Pre-Plan)
– PREPARE (Pre-Deployment)
– RUN (Deployment)
– POST_DEPLOYMENT (Post Deployment)

• preparationEnvironment
The environment Id
Note: This step only has a value for Pre-Plan steps.

Parameter Type Description
list List The list of category step data holders
result Boolean Whether the request is processed

successfully

CategoryStepDTOList
Contains a list of category step, and each has some of the following properties:

• id 
The id of category step

• name 
The name of category step

• categoryId 
The category that the step belongs to

• processId 
The design process Id

• processName 
The design process name

• publishedProcessId 
The process tag id

• stageType 
Which stage the step will run:
– INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE (Pre-Plan)
– PREPARE (Pre-Deployment)
– RUN (Deployment)
– POST_DEPLOYMENT (Post Deployment)

• preparationEnvironment 
Environment Id
Note: This step only has a value for Pre-Plan steps.

Parameter Type Description
list List The list of category step data holders
result Boolean Whether the request is processed

successfully
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CreateArtifactApiDto
The Dto contains data to create an artifact

* Specify an application in one of the mandatory ways:

• Application name {application}
• Application ID {applicationId}

Parameters Type Description Required
allowArtifactModifications Boolean True - a different file may be

deployed on the same release
settings.
False - Only one file allowed to
execute in the process.

false

application String Application name true*
applicationId Long Application ID true*
artifact String Artifact name true
description String The description of the artifact

(supplied by the user).
false

getterType String Artifact retrieval method
{Agent Local File, Remote
File (renamed 'FTP' in 4.2 and
renamed back to 'Remote file'
in 4.7), SVN, HTTP, SSH, TFS,
Repository, FTP}

true

properties Map The properties of the getter type
used

true

server String Represents server cluster and is
either single server id or server
group id.
This is determined by
serverGroup property. if
serverGroup==true then
serverId is ServerGroup id, i.e.
Category id. In this case the
actual file getter will be selected
out of the server group.

true

serverGroup Boolean Indicates whether the above
server (artifact getter) is single
server or a server group

true

shouldUploadNow Boolean should the artifact be stored in
the repository now

false

storeInRepository Boolean should the artifact be stored in
the repository on first use

false

version String Artifact version false

CreateArtifactForDeploymentPlanDto
Contains the xml of an Artifact Package and deployment plan details.

* Specify the deployment plan in one of the following ways:
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•  Deployment plan ID {DeploymentPlanId}
• Deployment plan name {DeploymentPlan}. In this case additional build version {build} and project {project} names are

required

** Specify the application in one of the following ways:

• Application ID {applicationId}
• Application name {application}

Name Type Description Required
applicationId Long The id of application to create

the package at
true

xml String XML true
application String Application name true**
build String Build name true*
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name true*
deploymentPlanId Long Deployment plan id true*
project String Project name true*

CreateArtifactPackageApiDto
Contains the name, description and application of artifact package

* Specify the application in one of the following ways:

NOTE
One of the following parameters has to be present

• Application ID {applicationId}
• Application Name {application}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true *
applicationId Long Application ID true *
description String Artifact-package description false
name String Artifact-package name true
description String Description of attribute false
name String Name of the attribute false
id Long ID of the attribute false

 

 

CreateArtifactVersionApiDto
The dto contains data to create an artifact-version.

* To specify an artifact-definition (which is mandatory) there are two possibilities:

1. Artifact-definition ID {artifactDefinitionId}
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2. Provide all of:

• Application ID {applicationId}
• Artifact-definition name {artifactDefinition}
• Artifact-type name {artifactType}

 

Parameter Type Description Required
applicationId Long Application ID true *
allowArtifactModifications Boolean (Optional)

True - a different file can be
deployed on the same release
setting.
False - Only one file is allowed
to be executed in the process.

false

artifactDefinition String Artifact Definition name true *
artifactType String Artifact Definition ID true *
artifactType String Artifact Type name true *
description String (Optional) The description of the

artifact.
false

getterType String Artifact retrieval method
{Agent Local File, Remote
File (renamed 'FTP' in 4.2 and
renamed back to 'Remote file'
in 4.7), SVN, HTTP, SSH, TFS,
Repository, FTP}

true

properties Map The properties of the getter type
used.

true

server String Represents server cluster and is
either single server id or server
group id.
This is determined by
serverGroup property. If
serverGroup =true, then
serverid is ServerGroup id, for
example, Category id. In this
case the actual file getter is
selected out of the server group.

true

serverGroup Boolean Indicates whether the server
property references a single
server or a server group

true

shouldUploadNow Boolean (Optional) Indicates whether
the artifact should be stored
upon creation (true) or upon
first use (false). Only relevant if
storeInRepository is set to true.

false

storeInRepository Boolean (Optional) Indicates whether the
artifact should be stored in the
Release Automation repository

false

version String Artifact version false
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CreateDeploymentPlanApiDto
The required arguments in the JSON object are the deployment plan, build, project, deployment template, application***,
and template category* names.

* Specify a template category 1. in one of the following ways:

• Template Category ID {templateCategoryId}
• Template Category Name {templateCategory}

*** Application could be supplied by name or id

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true***
applicationId Long Application id true***
artifactPackage String Artifact package name. If

package name supplied, the
package is assigned to the
deployment plan.

false

artifactPackageAsXML String Contains the xml of Artifact
Package

false

build String Build version name true
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name true
deploymentPlanDescription String Deployment plan description false
deploymentPlanType DeploymentPlanType Deployment plan type.

Can be MINOR, MAJOR or
EMERGENCY. If the type is not
supplied, the plan is marked
MAJOR.

false

deploymentTemplate String Deployment template name true
manifest String Manifest xml. If supplied,

the parameters values (in
release scope) is loaded to the
deployment plan.

false

project String Project name. A project is
created if it does exist.

true

templateCategory String Template category name true*
templateCategoryId Long Template category id true*
timeout Long Timeout in seconds. Default is

180. If there is a pre int stage &
its running exceeds the timeout,
the result of the rest call fails
although the pre int stage will
not be stopped.

false

 

 

CreateProjectApiDto
The dto contains the attributes of a project.
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To create a project specify the application id {applicationId}, the name of the project {name}, and optionally the description
{description}. The id {id} of the created project is returned.

Parameter Tyoe Description
applicationId Long Application Id to which he project is

associated with.
description Strng project description
name String project name

CreateReleaseApiDto
The dto contains the data to create a release from a template, individualize a template, define release parameters and
validate the steps of the environment before the run.

* Specify a template in one of the following ways:

• Template ID {templateId}
• Template Name {template} and Application Name {application}

 

Parameters Type Description Required
asynch Boolean True/False - Used only if

releaseStepToPerform is
RunDeploy.
True - http call returns after the
run deployment command is
triggered.
False - http call returns after the
deployment run finished.
Default is false.

false

application String Application name true *
description String Release description false
doStepsValidation Boolean True - In case one step (or

more) does not mach the
specified environment, the
operation will fail.
False - All steps that wrap
processes that are not assigned
to the release environment, will
be removed from the template
automatically.

false

environment String Environment name true
release String Release name true
releaseStepToPerform String Steps to perform after creating

the deployment {DoNothing,
RunInitOnly, RunDeploy. Default
is RunInitOnly}

false

releaseType String Release type
{Minor,Major,Emergency.
Default is Minor}

false

template String Template name true*
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templateId Long Template ID true*
timeout Long Timeout in seconds. Used only

if releaseStepToPerform is
RunDeploy and asynch is False.
If a deployment run exceeds
the timeout, the deployment is
stopped automatically.

false

version String Release version. Can be null false

DeleteArtifactVersionApiDto
The dto contains data to delete an artifact-version.

Specify an artifact version to delete either directly by the artifact version id or provide all of:

• Application ID {applicationId} or ApplicationName {applicationName}
• Artifact-definition name {artifactDefinition}
• Artifact-type name {artifactType}
• Artifact-version name {version}

Parameter Type Description Required
applicationId Long Application ID false
applicationName String Application name false
artifactDefinition String Artifact-definition name false
artifactType String Artifact-type name false
id Long Artifact version id false
version String Artifact version false

DeploymentApiDto
The required arguments in the JSON object are the deployment plan id**, deployment, and application names.

* Specify the environments in one of the following ways:

• Environment Names list {environmets}
• Environment Ids list {environmentIds} (default)

** Supply the deployment plan in one of the following ways:

• Deployment plan ID {DeploymentPlanId}
• Deployment plan name {DeploymentPlan}. In this case additional build version {build} and project {project} names are

required

*** The application can be supplied by name or id

Name Type Description Required
applicationId Long Application id true***
deployment String Deployment name true
deploymentDescription String Deployment description false
environmentIds List List of the Environment ids the

deployment runs on
true*
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environments List List of the Environment names
the deployment runs on

true*

stageToPerform string Execute the stage after a
deployment is created. The
stages that precede will
execute. {None, Initialization,
Validation, Approval-Gate,
Distribute-Execution-Server,
Distribute-Agent, Deployment,
Post-Deployment}
Note: When None is selected,
the deployment is only created.
Default - will run all the stages.

false

application String Application name true**
build String Build name true*
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name true*
deploymentPlanId Long Deployment plan id true*
project String Project name true*

DeploymentResponseApiDto
The dto contains the values of a deployment.

Parameter Type Dscription Required
envId Long Environment id of the of the

deployment
false

envName String Environment name of the
deployment

false

id Long ID of entity false
description String Description of the operation false
result Boolean Result of the requsest false

DeploymentPlanApiDto
The required arguments in the JSON object are the deployment plan, build, project, Deployment template, application,
and template category names. Specify a template category in the following ways:

1. Template Category ID {templateCategoryId}
2. Template Category Name {templateCategory}

The deployment name is required when activating the "run-deployment-plan" REST call. The environment is provided in
the following ways:

1. Environment Names list {environmets}
2. Environment Ids list {environmentIds}

The application is supplied by name or id.

Name Type Description Required
application String Application name true***
applicationId Long Application id true***
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artifactPackage String Artifact package name. Assign
the package name, and the
package will be assigned to the
deployment plan.

false

artifactPackageAsXML String Contains the xml of Artifact
Package

false

build String Build version name true
deployment String Deployment name true**
deploymentDescription String Deployment description false
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name true
deploymentPlanDescription String Deployment plan description false
deploymentStageToPerform String Execute the stage after

deployment has been created.
All The stages preceding will be
executed. {None, Initialization,
Validation, Approval-Gate,
Distribute-Execution-Server,
Distribute-Agent, Deployment,
Post-Deployment}
Note: If None has been
selected, only the deployment is
created.
Default - run all the stages.

false

deploymentTemplate String Deployment template name true
environmentIds List List of environment ids the

deployment runs on
true**

environments List List of environment names the
deployment runs on

true**

manifest String Manifest xml. If supplied,
the parameters' values (in
release scope) is loaded to the
deployment plan.

false

project String Project name. A project is
created if none exist

true*

templateCategory String Template category name true*
templateCategoryId Long Template category id true*

DeploymentPlanResponseApiDto
The dto contains the values of a deployment plan.

Name Type Description
application String Application name
archived Boolean  
artifactPackage String Artifact package name
build String Build version name
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name
deploymentPlanId Long Deployment plan id
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deploymentResults DeploymentResponseApiDto Deployments created and/or run from the
deployment plan

deploymentTemplate String Deployment template name
deploymentsStatus DeploymentStatusApiDto The Deployments status
description String Description in case of the failure
project String Project name
result Boolean Result of the request
description String Description of the operation
templateCategory String Template category name

DeploymentStateApiDto
The dto contains information of the deployment state.

Parameter type Description
description String The description of the deployment state.
deploymentErrors Array[string] Deployment state errors.
deploymentId integer The deployment ID
deploymentName String The deployment name.
deploymentStages Array[DeploymentStageStateApiDto] The stages of the deployment.
deploymentState string The state of the deployment
deploymentStateText String The deployment state text.
result Boolean Whether the deployment failed or not.

DeploymentStageStateApiDto
The dto contains information about the state of the deployment stage.

Parameter Type Description
name String The deployment name.
state String The deployment state.
steps Array[DeploymentStepStateApiDto] Stage of the deployment steps.

DeploymentStepStateApiDto

Parameter type Description
id integer The deployment ID
name String The deployment name.
state String The state of the deployment step
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DeploymentTemplateApiDto
 The deployment template dto contains information of a deployment template.

Parameter Type Description
description string Description of the deployment template
id Long ID of the deployment template
name String Name of the deployment template

DirectoryServerAuthDto
A DTO that contains the directory server authentication mapping to the database.

Parameter Type Description
groupFilter string A filter expression that finds user groups.
groupSearchBase string The base context in the database in which

Nolio Release Automation searches for
user groups.

userDnPattern string A filter expression used to find user
distinguished (unique) names.

userFilter string A filter expression that finds users.
userSearchBase string The base context in the database in which

Nolio Release Automation searches for
users.

DirectoryServerConnectionDto
A DTO that contains the directory server connection mapping to the database.

Parameter Type Description
adminPassword string Password of the directory server

administrator.
adminUserName string User name of the directory server

administrator.

directoryServerType string Type of directory server, such as Microsoft
Active Directory, or LDAP.

domainName string Director server domain name.
isSSL boolean True or False.

serverName string Directory server host name.
serverPort string Directory server port.
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DirectoryServerDto
Dto that contains the directory server definition.

Parameter Type Description
DirectoryServerAuthDto Dto Dto that contains the directory server

authentication data.
DirectoryServerConnectionDto Dto Dto that contains the directory server

connection data.
DirectoryServerImportDetailsDto Dto Dto that contains the directory server import

parameters.
directoryServerAttributeMappingDto Dto Dto that contains the directory server

attribute mapping definitions.

DirectoryServerImportDetailsDto
A DTO that contains the directory server import mapping for the database.

Parameter Type Description
userSearchPattern string A search expression used to find users.
groupSearchPattern string A search expression used to find user

groups.

EnvironmentApiDto
The environment contains the environment name, environment id, application name, application id, and description.

Parameter Type Description
applicationId Long Application ID
applicationName String Application name
description String Description of the attribute
name String Name of the attribute
id Long ID of the attribute

EnvironmentParameterApiDto
The dto contains the fields that describe a parameter for a specific environment.

* Specify an environment in one of the following ways:

• Environment ID {environmentId}
• Environment name {environment} and Application Id {applicationId}
• Environment name {environment} and Application name {application}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application Name true *
applicationId Long Application ID true *
environment String Environment Name true *
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environmentId Long Environment ID true *
parameterPath String Parameter Path true

EnvironmentPermissionsApiDto
The Dto contains the available environment permissions.

* Provide either the environment name of the environment Id.

Paramter Type Description Required
Id Long Environment Id * true
name String Environment Name * true
admin Boolean Environment Admin false
releaseDesigner Boolean Designer of a release in the

environment.
false

canExecuteAllProcesses Boolean Can execute all processes in the
environment

false

canExecuteAllReleases Boolean Can execute all releases in the
environment.

false

processCanExecute Boolean Can execute a process in the
environment.

false

templatecategoriesCanDeploy List List of template categories that
can deploy in the environment.

false

FullEnvironmentParameterApiDto
The dto contains the fields to update the value of an environment parameter

* Specify an environment in one of the following ways:

• Environment ID {environmentId}
• Environment name {environment} and Application Id {applicationId}
• Environment name {environment} and Application name {application}

NOTE
The value needs to be in a JSON format. i.e. \" instead of ". (same as in update parameter)

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true *
applicationId Long Application ID true *
environment String Environment Name true *
environmentId Long Environment ID true *
parameterPath String Parameter Path true
serverType Map A Map of Server Types and

correlated values
false

arrayValue List Value of Array Parameter false
loopValue List Value of Loop Folder

Parameters
false

simpleValue String Value of Simple Parameter false
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FullServerGroupDto
A DTO that contains the server group definition data.

Parameter Type Description
categoryContext string The type of the server group.

Example: Artifact Retrieval
categoryDescription string A free text description of the category of the

server group.

categoryNameuserDnPattern string The category name of the server group.
description string A free text description of the server group.
id integer The numeric identifier of the server group.

name string The name of the server group.
parentCategoryID integer The numeric identifier of the parent

category of the server group.

LoadManifestApiDto
Contains the manifest xml and the deployment plan details.
* Supply the deployment plan in one of the following ways:

• Deployment plan ID {DeploymentPlanId}
• Deployment plan name {DeploymentPlan}.In this case additional build version {build} and project {project} names are

required. Supply the application in one of the following ways:
• Application ID {applicationId}
• Application name {application}

Name Type Description Required
applicationId Long Application id true**
manifest String Manifest XML file true
application String Application name true**
build String Build name true*
deploymentPlan String Deployment plan name true*
deploymentPlanId Long Deployment plan id true*
project String Project name true*

LoadTokenApiDto
Contains the token values for an environment.

Parameter Type Description Required
environmentId Long Environment id true**
manifest String manifest XML file true
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LogDto
A DTO that contains information about process executions and their results.

Parameter Type Description
failedAgents string A search expression used to find agents

that have terminated during process
execution.

path string The navigation path to the log files,
published in a zip folder.

ProjectApiDto
The dto contains the attributes of a project.

Name Type Description
applicationId Long Application Id to which the project is

associated with.
archived Boolean Status of the project. Non-active/deleted

projects are marked archived.
description String Project description
id Long Project Id
name String Project name

PublishedProcessnameDto
The dto contains all the available published processes.

Parameter Type Description required
processName String Process name. (Use the path) false
tagName String Process tag. (the default is the

latest)
false

ReleaseApiDto
The Dto contains all the available release data.

Parameter Type Description
applicationId Long Application ID
applicationName String Application Name
creationTime String Start time of the release
endTime String End time of the deployment phase
environmentId Long Environment ID
environmentName String Environment name
releaseStatus String Release Status - since V2
stage String Current stage of the release
stageState String Current state of the stage of the release
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startTime String Start time of the deployment phase
status String Release status - V1 only
templateId Long template ID
templatename String Template name
version String Release version
description String Description of the attribute
name String Name of the attribute
id Long ID of the attribute

ReleaseBasicApiDto
The dto contains the fields for specifying a release.

* Specify a deployment in one of the following ways:

• Deployment ID {releaseId}
• Deployment name {release}, Deployment version {deploymentVersion}, Application name {application} and

Environment name {environment}

Parameters Type Description Required
application String Application Name true *
environment String Environment Name true *
release String Release Name true *
releaseId Long Release ID true *
version String Release version Can be null false *

ReleaseStatusApiDto
The Dto is divided into two sections: Success and Failure, and not all fields appear in both sections

• Success - all the fields contain data linked to the release.
• Failure - all the fields contain data regarding the reason of the failure.

Note: there are differences between version1 and version2.

Parameter Type Description
description String Success - general status and progress of

the release, Failure - reason of failure
id Long Success - Release ID
releaseErrors List Failure - Errors of the stages and the

relevant steps 
releaseStatus String Success - V2: Release Status {Active/

Succeeded/Failed/Canceled}
result Boolean Result of the request
stage String Success - V2: Current stage of the release

{Initialization/Approval-Gate/Deployment/
Post-Deployment}
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stageState String Success - V2: Status of the current stage:
{Pending/Running/Paused/Running-With-
Errors/Succeeded/Failed/Canceled}

status String Success - V1: Current state of the release:
{Active/Finished/Failed/Canceled}

ResponseData
The general Dto that is returned to the user. The data in the dto is concurrent with the success or the failure of the
request.

Parameter Type Description
description String Description of the response/Attribute
id Long Success - ID of the attribute
result Boolean Result of the request

ResponseDataApiDto
The general Dto that is returned to the user. The dto data is concurrent with the success or the failure of the request.

Parameter Type Description
description String Description of the operation
result Boolean Result of the request

ResponseEnvironmentParameterApiDto
The dto contains the fields that describe the value of parameter.

NOTE
The rest call is for version 3 only

Parameter Type Description
description String Description of the operation
result Boolean Result of the request
parameterPath String Parameter Path
serverTypes Map A Map of Server Types and correlated

values
arrayValue List Value of an Array Parameter
loopValue List Value of an Loop Folder Parameter
simpleValue String Value of a Simple Parameter

RoleDto
The Dto contains the available user role data.

Parameter Type Description Required
type String The type of role: 'user',

'superuser', 'administrator'
True
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RunDeploymentPlanApiDto
To run a deployment plan, create the deployment plan and the deployments. The following fields are required to create
both.

* Specify a template category in one of the following ways:

• Template Category ID {templateCategoryId}
• Template Category Name {templateCategory}

** Environments may be provided in one of the following ways:

• Environment Names list {environments}
• Environment Ids list {environmentIds} (default)

*** The application could be supplied by name or id.

 

Parameter Type Description Required
deployment String Deployment name true **
deploymentDescription String Deployment description false
deploymentStageToPerform String Execute the stage after

deployment has been created.
All the stages preceding are
executed.
{None, Initialization, Validation,
Approval-Gate, Distribute-
Execution-Server, Distribute-
Agent, Deployment, Post-
Deployment}
Note: If [None] is selected, the
deployment is only created.
If no
deploymentStageToPerform is
specified, all the stages are run.

false

environmentIds List List of environment ids the
deployment runs on.

true **

environments List List of environment names the
deployment runs on.

true **

application String Application name true ***
applicationId Long Application id true ***
artifactPackage String Artifact package name. If the

package name supplied, the
package is assigned to the
deployment plan.

false

artifactPackageAsXML String Contains the XML of the Artifact
Package

false

build String Build version name. true
deploymentPlan String Deployment plane name true
deploymentPlanDescription String Deployment plan description false
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deploymentPlanType DeploymentPlanType Deployment plan name type.
Can be MINOR, MAJOR, or
EMERGENCY. If the type is not
supplied, the plan is marked
MAJOR.

false

deploymentTemplate String Deployment template name true
manifest String Manifest XML. If supplied,

the parameters values (in
release scope) are loaded to the
deployment plan.

false

project String Project name. A project is
created if it does not exist.

true

properties Map A map of {name, value} property
pairs. If supplied, updates
the property values for the
deployment plan.
Note: The property name must
exist in the template.

false

templateCategory String Template category name. true *
templateCategoryId Long Template category id. true *
timeout Long Timeout in seconds. Default is

180. If there is a pre int stage
and the running exceeds the
timeout, the result of the rest call
fails although the pre int stage is
not stopped.

false

RunReleaseApiDto
The dto contains the data required to run a deployment, individualize a release, define the timeout, and to run
asynchronously or not.

* Specify a deployment in one of the following ways:

• Deployment ID {releaseId}
• Deployment name {release}, Deployment version {releaseVersion}, Application name {application}, and Environment

name {environment}

Parameter Type Description Required
asynch Boolean True/false. If true, http call

returns after the run release
command is triggered, and not
after the release run finished.
Default is false, http call returns
after deployment.

true

runOnlyInit Boolean True - Run only initialization.
False - Run the complete
deployment.
Default is False.

false

timeout Long Timeout in second. When
a release run exceeds the
timeout, the release stops
automatically

true
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application String Application name true *
environment String Environment name true *
release String Deployment name true *
releaseId Long Release ID true *
version String Deployment version. Can be null false *

RunTemplateApiDto
The dto contains the data required to run a template which includes: create release, update release, and run release.

*Specify a template in one of the following ways:

• Use Template ID {templateId}
• Use Template Name {template} and Application Name {application}

Parameter Type Description Required
description String Release description false
doStepsValidation Boolean True - In case one step, or

more, does not match the
specified environment, the
operation fails.
False - Wrap process steps
not assigned to the release
environment, are removed from
the template automatically.

false

environment String Environment name true
properties Map {map of {key,value}} false
release String Release name true
release type String Release type

{Minor,Major,Emergency.
Default is Minor}

false

version String Release version. Can be null false
application String Application name true *
template String Template name true *
templateId Long Template ID true *

ScheduleReleaseApiDto
The dto contains the data required to schedule a release, specify a release, and define the scheduled date, time, and
duration.

*Specify a release in one of the following ways:

• Deployment ID {releaseId}
• Deployment name {release}, Deployment ID {releaseId}, Deployment version {releaseVersion}, Application name

{application} and Environment name {environment}

Parameter Type Description Required
estimatedDurationMinutes Long The duration in minutes in the

format: mmmm
true
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scheduleddate String The date in the format: dd/mm/
yy

true

scheduledTime String The time in the format: HH:mm true
application String Application name true *
environment String Environment name true *
release String Deployment name true *
releaseId Long release ID true *
version String Deployment version. Can be null false *

ServerAttributeMappingDto
A DTO that contains the directory server attribute mapping to the database.

Parameter Type Description
lastName string An attribute used for the last name of the

user.
Example: sn

email string An attribute used for the email address of
the user.

Example: mail

firstName string An attribute used for the last name of the
user.
Example: givenName

uniqueUserName string An attribute used for the unique user name.
Example: userPrincipalName

ServerDto
A DTO that contains the server definition data.

Parameter Type Description
agentId string Test server ID.
description string Free text description of the server.

id integer The numeric identifier of the server.
name string Server name.
serverIP string Server IP address.

serverTypeName string Name of the server type.
Example: LINUX

state string State of the server.
Example: PRE_RUN
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ServerWithGroupsIdDto
A DTO that contains the server definitions together with the server group IDs.

Parameter Type Description
reachable boolean True or false.
osType string The type of operating system.

server IP string The server IP address.
state string The state of the server.

Example: PRE_RUN .
description string A free text description of the server.

Example: Automatically added .

name string The name of the server.
id string The ID of the server.

SharedComponentCopyDto
The Dto contains the shared component revision data.

Parameter Type Description
revisionId String Revision ID

StepApiDto
The dto contains just the step ID.

Parameter Type Description Required
stepId Long Step ID true

SystemPropertyDto
The Dto contains the available system property data.

Parameter Type Description
name string The name of the system property
value string The value of the system property
isDefinedByUser boolean Did an end user add the system property?
id integer The ID of the system property

TemplateApiDto
The Dto contains the available data for a template

Parameter Type Description
applicationId Long Application ID
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applicationName String Application Name
description String Description of the template
status String Template status
description String Description of the attribute
name String Name of the attribute
id Long ID of the attribute

TemplateBasicApiDto
The dto contains the fields for specifying a template.

*Specify a template in one of the following ways:

• Use Template ID {templateId}
• Use Template Name {template} and Application Name {application}

Parameter Type Description Required
application String Application name true *
template String Template name true *
templateId Long Template ID true *

TemplateCategoryDto
The template category dto contains information of a template category.

Parameter Type Description
allowReviewInitStep Boolean Template category allowReviewInitStep

flag, when true, allow Modification before
deployment runs. Effective in GET
response, PUT request, not used in POST
request

description String Description of the template category
id Long Template category ID, effective in GET

response, not used in POST, PUT request.
name String Name of the template category
status String Template category status, valid value:

Active, Locked, Obsolete. Effective in GET
response, PUT request, not used in POST
request

TemplateCategoryDTOList
Contains a list of template categories.

Parameter Type Description
list List The list of template categories
result Boolean Whether the request is processed

successfully.
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TemplateCategoryPropertyApiDto
The dto contains information of template category property.

Parameter Type Description
id String Template Category property id.
name String Template Category property name.
value String Template Category property value.

TemplateStepDTOList
Contains lists of category step, and each has some of the following properties:

• id - The id of category step.
• name - The name of category step.
• categoryId - The category the step belongs to
• processId - The design process Id
• processName - The design process name
• publishedProcessId - The process tag id
• stageType - Which stage the step runs:

– INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE (Pre-Plan)
– PREPARE (Pre-Deployment)
– RUN (Deployment)
– POST_DEPLOYMENT (Post Deployment)

• preparationEnvironment - Environment Id, only has value for Pre-Plan steps

Parameter Type Description
deploymentList List The list of category step data holders of

Deployment (RUN) stage
postDeploymentList List The list of category step data holders of

Post Deployment (POST_DEPLOYMENT)
stage

preDeploymentList List The list of category step data holders of
Pre-Deployment (PREPARE) stage

prePlanList List The list of category step data holders of
Pre-Plan (INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDTAE)
stage

result Boolean Whether the request is processed
successfully

TemplateStepDependenciesApiDto
The DTO contains a list of step IDs.

Parameter Type Description
dependencies List A list of step IDs that the specified step

depends on.
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UpdateCategoryStepApiDto
The dto contains data to update a step in template category.

Parameter Type Description
allowModication Boolean If stage type is

INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE, set whether
allow modification.

name String Name of the step.
preparationEnvironment Long If stage type is

INIT_RELEASE_CANDIDATE, this field is
required.

publishedProcessId Long Published process Id (process tag).
rollbackImpact RollbackImpactDto Rollback Impact, valid values:

TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK,
NOT_TRIGGERS_ROLLBACK.

 

 

UpdateReleaseApiDto
The dto contains the data required to update a release. Specify a release and the xml that describes the updates.

*Specify a release in one of the following ways:

• Deployment ID {releaseId}
• Deployment name {release}, Deployment version {releaseVersion}, Application name {application} and Environment

name {environment}

Parameter Type Description Required
xml String Xml that describes the required

updates
true

application String Application name true *
environment String Environment name true *
release String Deployment name true *
releaseId Long release ID true *
version String Deployment version. Can be null false *

UserApiDto
The Dto contains the available user data

Parameter Type Description Required
directoryServerId integer The directory server True
dn String LDAP distinguished name True
email String The user email address False
firstname String The user first name False
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id integer The user ID False
lastname String The user last name False
password string The user password True
role RoleDto The user role False
username String The user name True

UserGroupAPIDto
A DTO that contains the user group definition data.

Parameter Type Description
description string A free text description of the user group.
directoryServerID integer The numeric identifier of the parent

directory server.

directoryServerName string The name of the parent directory server.

dn string The distinguished (unique) name of the
user group.

id string The numeric identifier of the user group.

isLdap boolean True or false.
Ldap boolean True or false.
name string The name of the user group.
numberOfUsers integer The number of users contained in the user

group.

UserPermissionsApiDto
The Dto contains the available permissions data.

Parameter Type Description Required
applicationPermissions List List of application permissions. true

Rapid Development Kit
For full RDK documentation, see Rapid Development Kit.

The Rapid Development Kit (RDK) is a complementary tool to Nolio Release Automation. The RDK enables non-
JAVA programmers to create Action Packs to provide quick, consistent code generation and packaging to customize
environments. New actions and action packs are released on a monthly basis.

Use of this tool assumes that end users:

• Have an intermediate knowledge of Nolio Release Automation
• Are an SME on the specific application or system that is orchestrated through Nolio Release Automation
• Are skilled in using CLI/Scripting, such as for cmd, bash, and PowerShell, and parsing output data through RegEx
• Are skilled in the use of RESTful Web Services and parsing output data through JSONPath or XPath
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Features

• RDK supports Command Line, Scripts, and RESTful APIs.
• RDK generates ready-to-use Action Packs with support for Windows and Linux.
• RDK generates Action Pack documentation templates.

Documentation

Detailed documentation for the RDK is available on the Nolio Release Automation site, see Rapid Development Kit.

Custom Actions SDK
NOTE

For full custom actions SDK documentation, see Custom Actions SDK on the Nolio Release Automation
Integrations site.

The Custom Actions Software Development Kit (SDK) enable software engineers to develop actions that are used in
designing Automation Studio applications.

The Custom Actions SDK consists of:

• Separate zip file containing a CA plug-in for Eclipse IDE
• Javadoc for describing API NolioAction classes for use in developing actions
• Action template examples available within the plug-ins

Features:

• Each custom action template is contained in a Java Archive (JAR) file
• Custom action templates behave just like Nolio Release Automation action templates
• Automatic distribution of new or changed actions to all Agents
• Overrides user changes during upgrade
• During process execution, Agents have access to both Nolio Release Automation actions and custom actions and

checks both for the action
• Any suitable process can use custom actions

Documentation

Detailed documentation for the custom actions SDK is available on the Nolio Release Automation Integrations site.

Custom Actions SDK Documentation
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Resources
This section contains links to other useful Nolio Release Automation resources.

Broadcom.com
Nolio Release Automationautomates the complex workflows required for agile software movement between development,
test, and production environments. This automation reduces deployment errors and time-to-market through continuous
application delivery.

Applications have become a key component of modern business. Users expect 24/7 availability and continuous feature
enhancement. Adoption of virtualization and cloud technologies are essential for:

• Rapid access to infrastructure and computing
• Agile development and faster software builds
• Release automation for zero-touch release deployments

Nolio Release Automation expands CA Technologies market-leading solutions to address the most critical DevOps
challenges. As part of the CA Application Delivery suite, this enterprise-class, multi-release solution enables continuous
delivery across the complete application lifecycle. IT operations, development teams, and application owners use this
solution to:

• Simplify, standardize, and execute application releases with fewer errors
• Reduce release time and improve business and operational agility
• Centralize application operations from development to production
• Automate application rollbacks for faster recovery and service continuity
• Ensure cloud readiness with built-in virtualization and cloud support

NOTE
To follow industry news, trends, and analysis, and to learn more about our products, visit Nolio Release
Automation on Broadcom.com.

Broadcom Community
The Nolio Release Automation Global User Community is a virtual community focused on accelerating application delivery
to bring innovation to market faster, with superior quality and reduced costs. This user community provides a forum for
open communication on Agile, Continuous Integration, and DevOps practices. The user communities fosters engagement
to enhance the user experience, and keeps you informed about upcoming Community events.

NOTE
Join the community at https://communities.ca.com/community/ca-release-automation.

CA Support

Support

CA Technologies provides continuous, proactive, and reliable support services for more agile business solutions. 

NOTE
Review updates, knowledge base articles, and product downloads at CA Release Automation on CA Support.
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Maximum Impact

The Maximum Impact with CA Technologies program provides complete product lifecycle support. The program program
integrates Services, Education, Support, and Partners and Communities in a seamless process to help you:

• – Get started quickly.
– Successfully deploy CA Technologies solutions.
– Continue to realize increased value from your initial deployment.

NOTE
For more Information, go to  Maximum Impact with CA Technologies. 

Instructional Videos
CA Technologies instructional videos demonstrate the functionalities of Nolio Release Automation.

You can view the following videos on this page, or on YouTube.

CA Release Automation: A Day in the Life of a Developer

The following video shows a typical day in the life of a developer using Nolio Release Automation. The video shows how
to use the product Action Pack library to integrate source code management and continuous integration systems. These
integrations let you deploy applications and achieve continuous delivery.

For more information, see Manage Action Packs and Plug-ins.

Automated Rollback with CA Release Automation

The following video shows a how to recover from a deployment error. You can perform a complete rollback to a prior build,
or can perform an incremental rollback within the current build.

For more information, see Manage Environments.

Deploy a Complex, Multi-Tier Application

The following video shows how to deploy a complex, multi-tier application, and a manifest driven deployment with Nolio
Release Automation.  The video also demonstrates how to integrate CA Harvest for source code management, and how
to integrate CA Service Virtualization.

For more information, see the CA Service Virtualization, and CA Harvest Action Packs.

Deploy a WebLogic Application

The following video shows the set of actions that are used to deploy a WebLogic application. The video also shows the
steps for deployment verification.

For more information, see the Oracle WebLogic Server Action Pack.

Integrate with Service Virtualization

The following video shows how to use CA Service Virtualization to automate release processes.

For more information, see the CA Service Virtualization Action Pack.
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Integrate with Skytap

The following video shows how to simplify and speed up application deployments for development and test environments
in the cloud. The Skytap Action Pack lets you create workflow processes to provision, configure, and tear down multiple
Skytap cloud environments. You can use this Action Pack directly in application deployment workflows.

For more information, see the Skytap Action Pack.

Integrate with Jenkins

The following video shows how to use the plug-in to run an application deployment after you complete a Jenkins build.

For more information, see the Jenkins Plug-In.

Integrate with Docker Containers

The following videos shows how to provision and configure Docker container and images directly within a Nolio Release
Automation application deployment workflow. The video shows how the Docker Action Pack simplifies and speeds up
your application release process. The Action Pack lets you employ a seamless integrated workflow to build and deploy
application components to Docker Containers.

For more information, see the Docker Action Pack.

Part 1

Part 2

Rapid Development Kit

The following training video series covers working with the Nolio Release Automation Rapid Development Kit.

For more information, see Rapid Development Kit.

Part 1

• Introduction
• Windows Installation
• Linux Installation

Part 2

• The Overall RDK Workflow

Part 3

• CLIs and Scripts

Part 4

• Restful Action Types

Part 5

• Export and Deploy an Action Pack
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Release Automation as Code

A new DSL editor is now embedded in the product, helping users to easily describe the application model they would like
to create within the system. The editor includes productivity improvement options like auto-complete, real time schema,
data validation and more.

Improve Debugging

Deployment to production is often a major event. When errors happen and releases fail, it is critical to understand the
root cause and solve problems quickly. In order to reduce downtime and MTTR, RA 6.4 introduces improved root cause
analysis capabilities. This includes new logging capabilities that are available from within the UI with the click of a button.
The new log shows all the pertinent information needed for analysis (inc. parameter values, workflow execution, failures,
etc. This will help the users to accelerate the investigation and fix the issues faster than before.
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Product Names and Abbreviations
Nolio Release Automation documentation references the following products and abbreviations.

Products:

• Nolio Release Automation (RA)
• CA Continuous Delivery Director (CDD)

NOTE
Previously named Release Automation Continuous Delivery Edition (CDE)

Abbreviations:

• ROC - Release Operations Center
• ASAP - Automation Studio
• NAC - Management Server
• NAG - Agent Server
• NES - Execution Server
• JKS  - Java Key Store
• JMX - Java Management Extensions
• SSL - Secure Sockets Layer
• TLS - Transport Layer Security
• RDK - Rapid Deployment Kit
• SDK - Software Development Kit
• TFS - Team Foundation Server
• RHEL - Red Hat Enterprise Linux
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Product Accessibility Features
CA Technologies is committed to ensuring that all customers, regardless of ability, can successfully use our products
and supporting documentation to accomplish vital business tasks. This section outlines the accessibility features of Nolio
Release Automation.

Product Enhancements

Nolio Release Automation offers accessibility enhancements in the following areas:

• Display
• Sound
• Keyboard
• Mouse
• Custom Controls

Display

To increase visibility on your computer display, you can adjust the following options:

• Font style, color, and size of items
Defines font color, size, and other visual combinations.

• Screen resolution
Defines the pixel count to enlarge objects on the screen.

• Cursor width and blink rate
Defines the cursor width and blink rate to make the cursor easier to find or minimize blinking.

• Icon size
Defines the size of icons. You can make icons larger for visibility, or smaller to increase screen space.

• High contrast schemes
Defines color combinations. You can select colors that are easier to see.

Keyboard

You can make the following keyboard adjustments:

• Repeat Rate
Defines how quickly a character repeats when a key is struck.

• Tones
Defines tones when pressing certain keys.

• Sticky Keys
Defines the modifier key, such as Shift, Ctrl, Alt, or the Windows Logo key, for shortcut key combinations. Sticky keys
remain active until another key is pressed.

Mouse

You can use the following options to make your mouse faster and easier to use:

• Click Speed
Defines how fast to click the mouse button to make a selection.

• Click Lock
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Sets the mouse to highlight or drag without holding down the mouse button.
• Reverse Action

Sets the reverse function that the left and right mouse keys control.
• Blink Rate

Defines the cursor blink speed of a cursor that blinks.
• Pointer Options

Set the following behaviors:
– Hide the pointer while typing.
– Show the location of the pointer.
– Set the speed that the pointer moves on the screen.
– Select the pointer size and color for increased visibility.
– Move the pointer to a default location in a dialog box.

Keyboard Shortcuts (Windows)

The following list shows the keyboard shortcuts that Nolio Release Automation supports:

Standard Keyboard Commands:

• Ctrl+X
Cut

• Ctrl+C
Copy

• Ctrl+K
Find Next

• Ctrl+F
Find and Replace

• Ctrl+V
Paste

• Ctrl+S
Save

• Ctrl+Shift+S
Save All

• Ctrl+D
Delete Line

• Ctrl+Z/Y
Undo/Redo

• Ctrl+Right
Next Word

• Ctrl+Down
Scroll Line Down

• End
Line End

Product-specific Keyboard Commands:

Process Design page

• Delete Key
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Delete Objects
• Shift + Scroll Wheel

Zoom In and Out

Add Actions/Flows panel

• Ctrl + Space Bar
Open the parameter tree

Action Properties/Expression Editor

• Ctrl+V
Paste expressions value as plain text

• Control+Shift+V
Paste expressions value with parameters structure

Keyboard Shortcuts (Mac)

The following list shows the keyboard shortcuts that Nolio Release Automation supports:

• Command+V
Paste plain text

• Control+Shift+V
Paste expressions value with parameters structure

Keyboard Shortcuts for Product Videos

Nolio Release Automation product documentation includes product tutorial videos that are hosted on YouTube. When you
view these product videos, you can use the following keyboard shortcuts:

• Tab
Scrolls forward through the functions

• Tab + Shift
Scrolls backward

• Enter
Selects the function highlighted in a list

• Forward Arrow and Back Arrow
Controls the video volume
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Express Mode
Nolio Release Automation is an enterprise-class, continuous delivery solution that automates complex, multi-tier release
deployments through orchestration and promotion of applications from development through production.

Nolio Release Automation Express Mode is designed to fast track deployments and provides a learning platform for users
to gain experience with Nolio Release Automation. The Express Mode contains predefined processes and flows that are
required for basic deployments.

NOTE
A superuser who logs in for the first time is shown the Express Mode UI. Once Switch to Advance Mode
is selected, the next time you log in the Nolio Release Automation dashboard is shown. However, when the
browser cache is cleared, the Express Mode page is shown again when you log in.

Installation

To install Express Mode, see  Nolio Release Automation Installation.

Create an Application

The application is the program or project name. Each application contains artifact packages and environments that are
exclusive to the application.

To assign artifact packages and an environment, create an application.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Application panel, click Create
2. Specify the name and the description, and click Save
3. (Optional) To select an existing application, click the down arrow, and select the application

The application is created.

Create Artifact Packages

An Artifact Package is a collection of Artifacts that are grouped for distribution in a deployment. The same artifact package
can be deployed to different environments.

An Artifact is the deployable build binaries or configuration files in an application version. When an Artifact is uploaded,
and the Server Type is defined, each Artifact is automatically mapped to the compatible tiers. Artifacts are mapped
according to the artifact extension and the server type. An Artifact can be compatible with more than one technology. For
example, a WAR file is automatically mapped to all Tomcat and WebSphere servers. The types of artifacts that the current
version supports the following artifact types:

• SAR
• WAR
• EAR
• ZIP
• JAR
• SQL scripts

All other file types are considered Configuration Artifacts.

To add artifacts to the application, create artifact packages.
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Follow these steps:

1. In the Artifacts Package panel, click Create
2. Specify the name and the description, and click Save
3. To select the artifacts for the artifact package, click Upload Artifacts
4. Select the artifacts, click Open, and Upload Artifacts
5. (Optional) To select an existing artifact package, click the down arrow, and select an artifact package.

The artifact package is added, and the Attributes dialog opens.
6. Specify the attributes:

– You can mark an artifact as "Tokenized", and can provide the token format.
For more information, see Tokens in Define the Environment.

– Some artifacts ask that you to provide values. For example, configuration files ask that you provide the deploy path.
7. Click Save
8. (Optional) To add more artifacts, repeat steps 3 through 6

NOTE
If you do not know the attributes, click Save, and assign the attributes later.

The deployment cannot run unless you assign attributes. If the server type is already defined, artifacts are
automatically mapped to the server type.

9. (Optional) To remove an artifact from a server type that is mapped, click the Server Types mapped link.
The artifacts are assigned to the artifact package.

Define the Environment

The environment is where you define how and where the deployment runs. Commonly used environments include Test,
Development, and Production. All environments of a specific application have the same server types, but the parameters,
agents, and tokens values can differ between environments.

NOTE
The Environment is automatically created based on the created Application. To edit the created environment,
click the edit icon. To create more environments, click Create.

Express Mode Environment Components

• Server Types
Logical representations of servers, and are typically equivalent to tiers of the application. Examples of application tiers
include Front End, Back End, and DB Server.

• Technology
Defines the platform that manages the application on the server and defines the installation process of the deployment,
Examples of common technologies are: Tomcat, WebSphere, Oracle, and MySQL. The technology is assigned to a
server type
Example: My DB server is Microsoft SQL, and the application server is Tomcat.

NOTE
Based on the server type technology, artifacts are automatically mapped to the server type.

• Agent
The client that is installed on the physical server and runs the deployment. Every agent represents a specific physical
server. Express Edition provides one default agent. To deploy agents, click here.

NOTE
The default agent is automatically assigned to server types when server types are added.

• Tokens
Replaces values in a tokenized text file that are based on the format that is defined per artifact.
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NOTE
The token value can differ between environments.

Example: A configuration file that contains values for DB connection and the value differ between environments. In QA
environment the file content can be:

DB NAME=qa-mydb

DB USER=qa-root

and in the UAT environment the file content might be:

DB NAME=uat-mydb

DB USER=uat-root

Instead of managing a separate artifact per environment, you can create a tokenized file with the content:

DB NAME=@@db-name@@

DB USER=@@db-user@@

Add the tokens "db-name" and "db-user" with separate values for the QA and the UAT environment.

Follow these steps:

1. Click Tokens, and specify or edit the token name
2. Select the token type, and specify or edit the token value
3. (Optional) To add more tokens, click Add Tokens
4. Click Save

The token is added or updated.

To define the technology that manages the application on the server, create server types.

Follow these steps:

1. In the Server Types panel, click Add server type
2. Specify the Name, Technology, server type parameters, and click Save

The server type is added and the default agent is assigned
Based on the selected technology, artifacts are mapped

3. (Optional) To modify the assigned agent, click the Agents assigned link
4. (Optional) To modify artifacts that are mapped, click the Artifacts mapped link

The server type is created

When you select a specific technology, RA creates a set of processes that performs the deployment in the following
stages:

• Pre-Deployment
The process runs validation, backs up the system, and stops running processes

• Deployment
The process distributes the artifacts

• Post Deployment
Restart the services and verifications

The deployment stages are executed according to the order of the Server Types. You can modify the deployment order
of the Server Types. For example, deploy database changes before the application. The deployment includes two server
types, "Application Server" and "DB Server". To change the deployment order of the server types, drag-and-drop the DB
Server before the Application Server, and the deployment is changed to the following order:

1. Pre-deployment - DB Server
2. Pre-deployment - Application Server
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3. Deployment - DB Server
4. Deployment - Application Server
5. Post Deployment - Application Server
6. Post Deployment - DB Server

Technology

The following list is a breakdown of the different technologies and how Express Mode deploys them.

Tomcat

Tomcat application deployments consist of three stages:

1. Stop the Tomcat server, and back up the application and configuration files
2. Deploy the WAR and configuration files. These files are copied to the path you specified in the artifact attribute.
3. Start the process, and verify that Tomcat is running

When you select Tomcat as the technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

Tomcat service name When Tomcat runs as a service, set the Tomcat service name,
otherwise set to NA.

Tomcat Port Specify the Tomcat HTTP port

Tomcat admin username For future use - ignore

Tomcat admin user password For future use - ignore

Deploy as exploded? Select True to extract the WAR file into the webapps directory.

Tomcat startup script location Specify the path to the Tomcat startup script when running on
Linux

Working Directory The folder to use to store temp files. The folder can be deleted
after the deployment

IIS

IIS application deployments consist of three stages:

1. Back up the website, and the ZIP files
2. Deploy the ZIP files
3. Verify that the website is running

When you select IIS as the required technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

IIS application pool identity type Specify how the application pool runs

IIS application pool pipeline mode Specify how the mode ASP.NET runs

IIS enable directory browsing? Select True to allow directory listing

IIS website binding port Specify the HTTP binding port

IIS application pool runtime version Specify the .NET framework that is used by the application
pool

IIS application pool name The application pool name
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IIS application pool identity username When the application pool is set to work with the
"Specific_User" Identity type, you are required to provide the
custom user password.

IIS application pool idle timeout Amount of time the worker process remains idle before shut
down. Idle timeout format: d.hh:mm:ss

Web application deployment? Select False to create a new website, or True to install the
web application in an existing website

IIS application pool identity password When the application pool is set to work with the
"Specific_User" Identity type, you are required to provide the
custom user password.

IIS website name Specify the website name.

IIS Web application name Specify the web application name. If you create a new
website, set the name as "/"

Working directory The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment.

WebSphere

WebSphere application deployment consists of three stages:

1. Uninstall the existing application
2. Install the new application
3. Start the application

When you select WebSphere as the technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

WAS server bin directory path Specify the path to the WAS server bin directory

Working directory The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment

WAS application servers list List of WAS servers to use in the deployment. Servers that are
running in WAS nodes

WAS web module name Set the value only when you deploy ear files, and for setting
the value for the WAS context root

WAS servers list List of WAS servers to use in the deployment. Servers that are
running in WAS nodes

WAS web module URI Specify the value only when you deploy ear files, and for
setting the value for the WAS context root

WAS admin user Specify the user with permissions to execute WAS
deployments.

WAS Clusters list Specify the cluster's name-list that participates in the
deployment. Set to N/A if no cluster deployment is required

WAS application name Specify the WAS application name

WAS nodes list List of WAS nodes that are used in the deployment

WAS SOAP port WAS port to bind for running commands

WAS context root Specify the context root value. If not required set to N/A
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WAS add default host? Select true if you like to add default host settings to the install
applications parameters

WAS user password Specify the WAS admin user password

MySQL

MySQL schema deployment consists of three stages:

1. Extract the zipped file that includes multiple SQL files (If a ZIP file was uploaded)
2. Replace tokens in the SQL files if necessary
3. Execute the SQL files on the DB server

When you select MySQL as the technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

Working directory The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment.

Token format If Tokens appear in the zipped SQL files, the process replaces
the tokens with the values specified in Express Mode. For
more information, see Tokens in Define the Environment.

MySQL server port The DB ServerPort

MySQL user name The DB username

MySQL user password The DB Password

MySQL servername The DB servername. Note: Use “localhost” to use the DB that
runs on the application server.

Import MySQL Connector

To allow RA connection to the MySQL server, download the DB MySQL connector from Oracle, and import the file into
RA. You are required to perform the import only once for all MySQL deployments.

Follow these steps:

1. Download the DB MySQL connector from Oracle
2. Switch to Advanced Mode
3. Select the Administration tab, and click Action Management
4. Click the Installed Packs sub-tab, and click Import

A file dialog opens
5. Navigate to the connector JAR file, and click Open

The Connector is imported, and an Import Action Pack confirmation opens

Oracle

Oracle schema deployment consists of three stages:

1. Extract the zipped file that includes multiple SQL files (If a zip file was uploaded)
2. Replace tokens in the SQL files, if necessary
3. Execute the SQL files on the DB server
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When you select Oracle as the technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

Working directory The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment

Token format If Tokens appear in the zipped SQL files, the process replaces
the tokens with the values specified in Express Mode. For
more information, see Tokens in Define the Environment.

Oracle SID name The Oracle Service Identifier

Oracle servername The DB servername
Use "localhost" to use the DB that runs on the application
server.

Oracle user password The DB Password

Oracle server port The port of the DB Server

Oracle user name The DB username

MSSQL

MSQL schema deployment consists of three stages:

1. Extract the zipped file that includes multiple SQL files (if a zip file was uploaded)
2. Replace tokens in the SQL files, if necessary
3. Execute the SQL files on the DB server

When you select MSSQL as the technology, you are prompted to provide values for the following parameters:

Parameter Name Functionality

MSSQL server port The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment

Use MSSQL DB local user? Set to True if you are working with SQL Server authentication,
or False to use windows.

DB user name Specify the user to use when working with the MSSQL server
authentication.

MSSQL servername Specify the MSSQL servername to connect to. Note: Use
“localhost” to use the DB that runs on the application server.

Working directory The folder to use to store the temp files. The folder can be
deleted after the deployment

DB user password Specify the user password to use for MSSQL server
authentication

Token format If Tokens appear in the zipped SQL files, the process replaces
the tokens with the values specified in Express Mode. For
more information, see Tokens in Define the Environment.

Deploy

Each in the deployment is distributed to the agent of the server that the artifact is mapped to. The deployment installation
process depends on the technology of the server type.
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To deploy the release you created using Express Mode, go to the bottom of the screen and click Deploy. A panel opens to
show the status of the deployment.

1. To view the history of the express deployments, click on the Deployment History tab.
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Documentation Legal Notice
This Documentation, which includes embedded help systems and electronically distributed materials, (hereinafter referred
to as the “Documentation”) is for your informational purposes only and is subject to change or withdrawal by Broadcom
at any time. This Documentation is proprietary information of Broadcom and may not be copied, transferred, reproduced,
disclosed, modified or duplicated, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Broadcom.

If you are a licensed user of the software product(s) addressed in the Documentation, you may print or otherwise make
available a reasonable number of copies of the Documentation for internal use by you and your employees in connection
with that software, provided that all Broadcom copyright notices and legends are affixed to each reproduced copy.

The right to print or otherwise make available copies of the Documentation is limited to the period during which the
applicable license for such software remains in full force and effect. Should the license terminate for any reason, it is your
responsibility to certify in writing to Broadcom that all copies and partial copies of the Documentation have been returned
to Broadcom or destroyed.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, CA PROVIDES THIS DOCUMENTATION “AS IS”
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT WILL
CA BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, DIRECT OR INDIRECT, FROM
THE USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST INVESTMENT,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, GOODWILL, OR LOST DATA, EVEN IF CA IS EXPRESSLY ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE.

The use of any software product referenced in the Documentation is governed by the applicable license agreement and
such license agreement is not modified in any way by the terms of this notice.

The manufacturer of this Documentation is Broadcom Inc.

Provided with “Restricted Rights.” Use, duplication or disclosure by the United States Government is subject to the
restrictions set forth in FAR Sections 12.212, 52.227-14, and 52.227-19(c)(1) - (2) and DFARS Section 252.227-7014(b)
(3), as applicable, or their successors.

Copyright ©  Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. All
trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their respective companies.
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